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Abstract 

The primary focus of this thesis is to explore the reasons for Ngati Porou participation in 
the wars in New Zealand during the 1860s. Early writers sunnised that the alliances 
between tribes like Ngati Porou, Te Arawa and the lower Whanganui iwi and the settler 
govenunent were due primarily to a sense of loyalty to the crown. Repetition by later 
historians has reinforced this notion in New Zealand folklore and historiography. While 
recent retrospective histories reveal a growing awareness that the motivation behind the 
alliances was more complex, no analysis of tribal motives worthy of the confidence of 
Maori has yet been recorded. This thesis initially sets out to detennine whether the 
historical orthodoxy is founded at least for Ngati Porou. It presents evidence showing that 
significant aspects of the Ngati Porou story have been misunderstood and misrepresented 
by writers who have been unable to source or who have felt it unnecessary to properly 
canvass Ngati Porou views and records. To date, tribal historians have on the whole 
refrained from presenting a tribal perspective, not because the infonllation does not exist, 
but from a desire to keep such knowledge in the tIibal arena where it is most relevant. 
Continued irritation, however, caused by historical publications that fall short when trying 
to comprehend the nature of Maori participation, has resulted in a freeing up of infonnation 
by those who jealously guard their family 's manuscripts, and others who retain the oral 
testimonies within the tribe, so that a re examination is made possible. 

This thesis also generally seeks to link Ngati Porou 's involvement in war with leadership 
pattems that emerged within the tribe during the period 1865 - 1872, though this dimension 
of Ngati Porou history is not canvassed exhaustively here. I n  times of crisis existing 
leadership patterns were challenged and as often as not new leaders emerged to lead the 
tribe. Perhaps the finest military leader produced by Ngati Porou during the Hauhau 
encounters was Major Rapata Wahawaha. His role in shaping Ngati Porou's modern 
identity is a major theme running throughout this thesis. It is argued that his leadership and 
philosophy characterised the contribution by Ngari Porou to theatres of war that followed 
the 1860s. It is proposed that such a contribution was both strategic and calculated to 
achieve gains for Ngati Porou.  Moreover, the wider question is raised: why, since the 
1860s, has Ngati Porou been so ready to join the battlefront and to stand alongside the 
Crown? The thesis contends that far from being motivated solely by loyalty to the Crown, 
Ngati Porou entered into an alliance with the Crown in order to protect and to advance tribal 
interests. 
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Preface 

Genesis  

This thesis grew out o f  a personal desire to capture a record of NgiHi Porou participation on  

the fields of  battle. With interests in three periods, namely, the 28 Maori Battalion in  World 

War Two, Maori service in World War One and the campaigns waged between elements of 

Ngati Porou in 1865, I set out to ascertain which of the three areas was more significant for 

Ngati Porou, in terms of current development and a tribal identity. 

I felt a visit to Sir Henare Ngata, a key infonnant and person 111 possession of primary 

source material relevant to all three topics, was essential . Sir Henare was himself a member 

of the 28 MJori Battalion, his father S ir A.pirana Ngata had much to do with the fOll11ation 

and recruitment of Maori servicemen in both World Wars, and their forbears are enrolled 

among those who played the key roles in the development of Ngati Porou during the 

nineteenth century. From this initial meeting I became aware that there was still much 

unpubl ished material on the topic of the later Hauhau campaigns and the role of men like 

Major Rapata Wahawaha in shaping the Ngati Porou response to those earlier conflicts. 

More imp0l1ant, I understood this material might be made available if I pursued the 

Wahawaha/Hauhau discourse. 

A number of revisionist histories published in the 1980s and early 1990s about Maori 

leaders like Te Kooti and TItokowaru have done much to change attitudes, particularly 

among younger Maori, towards the nature of such men and the changes they sought. I 

They are no longer seen as the 'rebels' portrayed by earlier writers, but are being 

1 et'. lames Belich, 1 989, I Shall Not Die, AlIen & Un win, Wel lington; ludith Binney, 1 995, Redemption 
Songs, Auckland University Press, Auckland; lames Belich, 1 990, "Riwha Titokowaru," in Dictionary of 
New Zealand Biography, vol. one, Alien & Unwin, Well ington, pp. 54 1-545; Ann Parsonson, "Wiremu 
Kingi Te Rangitake Te Waharoa," in Dictionary of New Zealand Biography. vol. one, AlIen & Unwin, 
Well ington, pp. 499-502; Keith S incIair, 1957,  Origins of the Maori Wars, New Zealand University 
Press, Auckland; Tim Ryan & Bill  Parham, 1 986, The Colonial New Zealand Wars, Grantham House, 
Auckland. 
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recognised justifiably for the foresight and vision they displayed.2 Consequently, this has 

resulted in a backlash towards those who opposed them, in particular iwi (tribe) or hapii 

(sub-tribe) who assisted the settler government in attempting their capture. Ngati Porou 

and the leaders of the time, men like Wahawaha, have come in for their share of criticism.3 

Through discussions with kaumatua (elders) and pakeke (adults) I became aware that such 

vitriol is the result of a superficial understanding of Ngati Porou political objectives and 

motivations in war. Accordingly, some of these elders had been conscious of the need to 

explain Ngati Porou participation in post-contact conflicts, not for their own sake, but to 

infonn others. In that sense, my inquiries were timely. For this is an exercise that could 

have been attempted many years earlier by writers certainly more capable than myself 

whose understanding of the Ngati Porou political environment over the last one hundred 

and fifty years and whose versatility in tikanga (aspects of Maori culture) and te reo (Maori 

language) would have been far superior to mine. But one of the key reasons why such an 
attempt had not proceeded, aside from the fact that there was no perceived need, was the 

restricted access or presumed restrictions surrounding Maori manuscripts in private 

collections without which there would be no story. 

Treasure troves of infonl1ation still exist among a number of families from Ngati Porou as I 

am sure they do among other iwi. They are careful as to who has access and are not keen 

to part with the material even if it will help historians towards a more infonned view of 

history. The late John Rangihau explained that part of the reason for this reservation is 

linked to the concept of mauri (life principle).4 

! cr. TIlomas W. Gudgeon. 1879, Reminiscences of/he War in New Zealand, E Wayte, Auckland; Thos. 
Wayth, Gudgeon, 1887, Heroes of New Zealand and Milori History ofLhe W.1/', H. Brelt, Auckland; lames 
Cowan, 1922-1923, The New Zealand Wars, 2 vols., Government Printer, Wel lington; S ir W. Fox, 1866, 
The War in New Zealand, Smith Elder and Co., London; Sir l. E. Alexander, 1863, Incidents of the 
Maori War, Richard Bentley, London. These early writers saw them in relation to their own times. 
Retrospective views provided by later historians is not necessarily totally accurate. 
3 Two articles appearing in different newspapers, for example, labelled Wahawaha as a traitor to the Miiori 
cause. The Dominion, 18 Aug 1984, p. 18; Te Iwi 0 Aotearoa, lun 1990, no. 33, p. 3. 
4 John Rangihau, 1975, "Learning and Tapu," in Michael King, (ed), Te Aohurihuri; the world moves on, 
pp. 10-12. 
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I often speak of the mauri or l ife force which Maoris give to many different things. We believe 

that every time you give of yourself you are starting to lose some of your aura, some of the life 

force, which you have for yourself . . . .  you can see how difficult it appears for older people to 

be will ing and available to give out information. They believe it is part of them, part of their 

own life force, and when they start shedding this they are giving away themselves. 

Another reason for the hesitation relates to the sensitive nature of the material contained in 

those manuscripts. In the past there has been concern that in the wrong hands, either Maori 

or Pakeha, the information might be used inappropriately. The nature of some of the 

material is explicit in naming those killed and the malmer in which they were slain. While 

such manuscripts were probably never intended for an audience beyond the writer's 

pal1icular whanau, the difficulty facing the ttibal historian using this material is to present 

the facts without diminishing the value of the material in the eyes of those who so carefully 

guard it. 

A further reason surrounding Maori reluctance relates to Pakeha researchers who have in 

the past mis-interpreted infonnation given to them by Maori infonnants. Over the years a 

disinclination has built up among kaumatua and pakeke towards divulging information on 

matters of importance to them. This reluctance has been actively fostered among some iwi.5 

With the lure of new and significant primary sources and after further consultation with 

representatives of key families I decided to pursue the Hauhau topic at the expense of the 

others.6 In fact on reflection, in some ways the subject matter was decided for me, as can 

be the case when one consults elders over matters of tribal history. Therein lies another 

dilemma. Within a Maori ethical framework, consultation implies some commitment and 

ongoing relationship with the informant. The outcome of discussions cannot be easily put 

5 For example, Te Rt1nanga 0 Ngati Porou has a policy that individuals seeking their endorsement for a 
historical publication or research project, should preferably be of Ngati Porou descent. In addition, a 
statement of intent is sought so the board of trustees understands the object of the research and there is an 
expectation that the board members will have an opportunity to read the findings before publication, and if 
necessary, recommend changes. They have in the past declined requests for endorsement. Pers comm, 
Amohaere Houkamau (eEO, Te Runanga 0 Ngati Porou), 3 Dec 1 999. 
6 During the course of this research I became aware that all three eras are related, that is, Ngati Porou 
participation in World Wars One and Two cannot be fully appreciated without an understanding of the 
Ngati Porou response to the Hauhau and other nineteenth century conflicts. 
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to one side on the grounds that it was not entirely relevant. Consultation with a kaumatua 

creates both obligation and expectation and it is wise to be aware of that inevitability before 

making an approach. 

Subjectivity 

With approval from iwi or hapu comes the responsibility that accompanies the receipt of 

knowledge. There is an unwritten expectation, for example, that the researcher when faced 

with a body of evidence will draw similar conclusions to those held by the tribe. As will be 

seen in the final analysis of Rapata Wahawaha, his identity was effectively the group's 

identity so that underlying his motivation was the desire to give emphasis to the group's 

standing. Similarly, when researching tribal history, if the writer is a member of the group, 

there is an exhortation to maximise the mana (standing) of the iwi or hapu. To criticise the 

group or the actions of one's t1puna (ancestors) is to run the risk of diminishing the mana 

of the group. This obligatory responsibility highlights a principle or what has been telllled 

iwi-centric7, kaupapa-Maorix or Maori-cenlred research
') where those being researched are 

not only located at the centre of the exercise, but are empowered or enhanced by the 

research. 

From the outset then, and conscious of westem historical epistemologies, J was aware that 

to travel down this methodological pathway would mean I could stand accused of 

presenting a partisan perspective of the Hauhau conflict, as it was seen through the eyes of 

the conservative Ngati Porou element. This CruUlot be ignored since many of my 

infonnants, as well as the written accounts, derive from Ngati Porou. My own connection 

to Ngati Porou also leaves one open to charges of inevitable subjectivity. The key 

infomlants are related to me by blood, and Wahawaha, on whom this thesis is heavily 

focused, was at one time the trustee of the mana of Te Aowera and Whanau-a-Rakairoa, 

7 Harry Walker, 1 997, "Beware the Seeker of Information and Knowledge," an unpublished paper reflecting 
an indigenous Maori view on research in Aotearoa, Personal Papers, p. 7 .  
8 L. Mead, 1 996, "Nga Aho 0 te Kakahu Matauranga: the multiple layers of struggle by Maori in 
Education," PhD Thesis, AV. 
� M. H. Durie, 1 997, "Identity, Acess and Maori Advancement," New Zealand Joumal of Educational 
Administration, vol . 1 2 ,  pp. 4 1 -45. 
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two hapil from which my matrilineal lines descend.1O I can neither ignore nor deny the bias 

that may result from belonging to the group. While this open acknowledgement of vested 

interests may suggest subjectivity, the views expressed in the thesis are nonetheless 

founded on extensive evidence, consistent with historical method. 

The important point here is that I acknowledge the inescapable subjectivity that 

accompanies the researcher who belongs to the group being researched. Tribal historians 

are frank about subjectivity as can be seen in the following quote by Maori Marsden, I I 

As a person brought up within the culture, who has absorbed the values and att i tudes of the 

Maori, my approach to MITori things is largely subjective. The charge of lacking objectivity does 

not concern me: the so-called objectivity some insist on is simply a form of arid abstraction, a 

model or map. It is not the same thing as the taste of real i ty. 

and again by Harry Dansey,12 

My approach is quite subjective. While others can be impersonal I am emot ional.  While others 

can observe and record and have no call unless Ihey choose to pass judgment, I am involved and I 

take part, praise, blame, use and sometimes even endeavour to change the customs of our people. 

This is part of me and part of my l i fe and I can no more opt out of it than I could have chosen not 

to have been born into i t .  

In any event, no historian can claim neutrality in  the research process. History exists only 

as it is interpreted by the historian during a particular historical period and through 

interpretations shaped by the historian's personal background and experience, backed by 

evidence that is itself limited and inevitably incomplete. Whereas tribal historians, even 

though they look for historical truth in past events, are inclined to admit subjectivity, 

10 I have some appreciation of the view held by those who took the field against the Government; my 
patrilineal line of descent is from Ngai Te Rangihouhiri, one of the hapu who suffered heavy land 
confiscation in NgiHi A wa. The psychological effect was such that in the Government elections of 1 9 1 9  
only m y  great-grandfather, Kere Wano, and his father, Te Wano Kauhoe, were prepared t o  register their 
�rimary. hapn as Te Rangihouhiri. . . . " .

. . . 
. 

Maon Marsden, 1 975, "God, M an and Umverse: a Maon View, 10 Mlchael KlOg (ed), Te Aohunhun, 

R ��� Dansey, 1 975, "A View of Death," in Michael King (ed), Te Aohurihuri, p. 1 29. 
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historians, generally, although similarly constrained, are not always so ready to admit the 

effects of cultural background or the wider social and political influences of their peers. 13 

Maori-Pakeha Debate 

This raises issues to do with the on-going debate about who should write Maori history. 

Angela Ballara argues, in her recent publication lwi, that while the "study of individual iwi 

and hapu is probably best left to those who have access ... the interaction of Maori and 

Pakeha, and the effects of each culture on the other is a proper field of enquiry for any 

academic.
,,14 I doubt that there is any historian, Maori or Pakeha, who would confidently 

tackle pre-contact tribal history unless belonging to the tribe in question. The Bests, 

Smiths, and John White's would in today's climate have limited access to tribal material, as 

younger Maori react to outsiders researching their history. 'By Maori for Maori' has 

become the catch-clY of the nineties arising from the belief that Maori themselves are best 

equipped to interpret their past. . 

The contact period, however, as BaHara says, is open slather for academics and 

professional historians. Pakeha writers have viewed this period in New Zealand as a 

historian's utopia, "a laboratory whose isolation, size and recency is an advantage" and 

have treated it as if "dissecting a fascinating creature." 15 Although much useful material has 

been documented and analysed, Maori have rarely been empowered by such histories. 

Worse still, the occasional Pakeha academic has purported to present a Maori perspective of 

an event during the contact period without access to Maori infonnants and with very little 

recourse to written Maori sources. While Maori history may be attractive academic 

material, it does not necessarily make for infonned histories. 

On the question of who ought to write Maori perspectives of post -contact history, I believe 

the debate is not about race or the literary tradition one has inherited but rather who has 

access to the heart and soul of the people during the period being researched. It cannot be 

n Monty Soutar, 1996, "A Framework for Analysing Written Iwi Histories," in He Pukenga Korero. vo!. 
2. no. 1 ,  pp. 43-57 . 

. 

14 Angela BaHara. 1998, Iwi: the dynamics of Maori tribal organisation from c.1769 la c.1945. p. 1 2. 
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assumed that because one is Maori or belongs to the tribe concerned that tribal aspirations 

will be accurately reflected. Researchers may have good access to sources of infonnation 

among those hapD to which they belong, particularly if they have had an active association 

with key members of the hapD. But when the research takes them into the domains of other 

hapD, complications arise concerning levels of access. In keeping with this line of thinking 

I would have to say that my account of the TDranga and Kahungunu engagements, lack the 

insights I have provided for the Ngati Porou engagements and are less than researchers 

who belong to those areas might produce. Similarly, the confidence with which I am able 

to write about the Hikurangi sub-tribes is far more assured than when describing the 

political movements within, for example, the Waiapu or Te Araroa regions. Researchers 

from other hapD will no doubt place emphasis and significance on aspects of the Ngati 

Porou story that revolve more around their tlpuna and hapD, as I have done with Rapata 

Wahawaha and the sub-tribes of the Hikurangi basin. 

While, in the end, the interpretations in this thesis are the personal views of a Ngati Porou 

historian, it is hoped that I have grasped something of the Ngati Porou tradition and have 

come some way to representing Ngati Porou views and values during the nineteenth 

century. And in the process to have told a story that is consistent with the known facts. 

For many of my own people, what is presented here will not be unfamiliar, but I hope that 

this thesis wiJl help others towards both a greater appreciation of the motives and social and 

political objectives of Ngati Porou in war and the subsequent emergence of Ngati Porou as 

a distinctive entity within modern New Zealand. 

Style 

Because this is a Maori Studies thesis I have made a conscious attempt to show vowel 

length on Maori words by the use of macrons. I have not italicised Maori words unless 

they were written that way in quotations. This is because Maori tenns are so much a part 

of the text and appear constantly that italicising them would give the impression that they 

15 lames Belich, 1 996. Making Peoples: a history of the New Zealanders from Polynesian settlement to 
tile end of the nineteenth century. p. 7.  
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were extraordinary. Latinisms, however, follow the standard convention and are italicised, 

their appearance in the wording being infrequent. 

In the text the closest English equivalent is bracketed alongside Maori words the ftrst time 

the word is used. There is no translation provided with subsequent use of the same word. 

However, a separate glossary of all Maori words is presented after chapter 9. Where a 

quote was originally given in the Maori language these are quoted fust in Maori followed 

by an English translation. 

Because of the large number of Ngati Porou identities referred to throughout the thesis, 

whakapapa (genealogical) charts have been interspersed throughout the text to clarify 

relationships and so make it easier to follow the narrative. Footnotes are the writer's 

preference and include substantial subsidiary infonnation. It is recommended that the 

reader follow these carefully when reading through the main text. 
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Map 1 :  showing Ngati Porou tribal district 
Ngati Porou today, according to the tribal authority Te ROnanga 0 Ngati Porou, are those people 

living within the region bounded by Potikirua in the north and Toka-a-Taiau in the south. Potikirua is a 
prominent hill in the vicinity of Potaka while Toka-a-Taiau was a rock formerly at the mouth of the 
TOranganui river. While few, if any, have disputed the southern limit, debate has been aroused about the 
northern boundary. Some tribal scholars have argued that Taumata-o-Apanui, a headland to the west of 
Potikirua, is traditionally recognised as the northern limit. Extending the boundary to this point would 
mean the inclusion of hapO who more readily classify themselves as members of the Whanau-a-Apanui 
tribe. During marae repartee between the two tribes Ngati Porou orators have in the past claimed a further 
encroachment into Whanau-a-Apanui territory by arguing that "te rohe whanui 0 Ngati Porou" had Toka-a
KOkO as it's western boundary based on their contentious victory at Te Kaha in 1836 (see ch. 4, p. 1 02). 
Whanau-a-Apanui claim the victory was theirs. Pine Taiapa gave the boundary as Tarakeha at Torere which 
coincides with the district from which C Company was drawn for the 28 Maori Battalion. 

A review of both the oral and written literature suggests that Ngati Porou's boundaries exist for its 
members at both a physical and intellectual level. As Wi Tahata explained in a statement before the Native 
Land Court, "The boundary applied to the people, yet the land was held differently." Therefore, the people 
living between Potikirua and Taumata-o-Apanui might conceive of themselves as conceptually residing 
within the genealogical boundary of Ngati Porou but physically on land more readily identified with the 
Whanau-a-Apanui confederation. 
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Introduction 

Elwra taku maullga Cl Hikurangi i te maunga nekeneke, he maunga ([j COrw. Ko tOku 

kingilanga mai i aku tJPUl1Cl i le ilw to mai i le po. I 

The most recent and popular discourse about the war in New Zealand during the 

nineteenth century is contained in the revisionist history The Ne w Zealand Wars. 2 

According to its author, lames Belich, an important military factor in the outcome of those 

wars was Maori support for the British cause in the form of collaborative forces. He 

recognised that while the degree of commitment by these bolstering forces varied, so did 

their motives for being involved. Among the tribes who gave their support he listed 

NgiHi Porou and their "able chief' Rapata Wahawaha.3 Belich gave no serious analysis 

about the Ngati Porou reasons for involvement, except to say that, as with other iwi, their 

commitment was never complete. The book however, was a general study of Maori 

participation and the analysis of a single tribal region was never intended. 

But what of Ngati Porou? What were the motivating factors which led them into the 

conflict on the side of the British? Was there in fact, as Belich claims, "less commitment 

to the colonist cause among the majority of the tribe outside Rapata's immediate 

following?" And more important perhaps, how does an awareness of these issues add 

value to our understanding of Ngati Porou attitudes and initiatives in the twentieth 

century? 

This thesis argues that the Ngati Porou stance taken in the wars of the early 1860s was 

not so much about loyalism as it was about maintaining a greater measure of tribal 

independence and control in the face of rapid change. Loyalism, seen in this light, 

1 'My mountain H ikurangi does not move. I t  has remained steadfast. since the shades of creation, 
conferring on me my absolute sovereignty. '  A statement made by Te kani-a-Takirau when he declined 
the offer of Maori kingship. From Tamati Reedy, 1992. Hikurangi Souvenir Booklet: sacred mountain 
of Ngfiti Porou. p. 7.  
2 James Bel ich. 1986, The New Zealand Wars and the Victorian Interpretation of Racial Con17ict. 
Auckland University Press. Auckland. 
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becomes a calcu lated all iance with the s ide which best al lows autonomy to be protracted. 

In real ity, neither passive assim ilation into Maori national ism or into the paler mainstream 

was appealing to Ngat i Porou, but faced with the inev itable choice. their leaders opted for 

the ally most likely to be subverted to their own cause. Some chose the Brit ish. others the 

Klngitanga and, subseq uently, sti l l  others the Pai Marire movement. 

A spirit of independence has always been a feature of Ngati Porou history and 

characterised relationships between non-kin and kindred groups in the lead up to the 

wars . Only in the Ngapuhi musket raids of the 1 820s could it be said that Ngati Porou 

experienced some d im inution of tribal prestige (na te pO ! ) .  But  from this they learned and 

moved on. In any case, the raids themselves did not result in d ispossession by territorial 

conquest or pennanent settlement. 

Ngati Porou in their own territory, until the 1 880s at least, outweighed settler groups in 

terms of population, political authority and mi li tary strength. In such an environment, 

group well-being was at the forefront .  When the inevitability of colonisation was 

realised, Ngati Porou leaders sought v igorously to ensure the advancement of their people 

as Ngati Porou and to protect their asset base for future generations. When reflecting on 

the state of Ngati Porou a t  the end of  the wars, for example, Major Rapata Wahawaha 

pointed to the survival of the tribe and the retention of tribal lands as an immediate 

consequence of the stance taken.  

Kei t e  ora nei hoki tatou m e  t o  tatou whenua. K o  tehea wahi ana hoki 0 tatou kei t e  mate? K u a  

ora nei hoki tatou nga tangata m e  nga whenua. Ko nga whenua 0 waho 0 tenei rohe kei te 

mate.4 

We are also alive as is our land. Is there a place among us which is threatened (by 

confiscation)? The people and the land have survived. But the lands outside our district are 

imperil led (lit.  dead). (my translation) 

Ngati Porou independence is best exemplified by the famous whakatauki (proverbial 

saying) q uoted by the chief Te Kani-a-Takirau when offered the MITori Kingship in the 

1 850s. "Ehara taku maunga a Hikurangi i le maunga nekeneke, he maunga to tonu. Ko 

3 Ibid. ,  p .  2 1 2 .  
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t6ku Idngi tanga mai i aku tfpuna i te ihu to mai i te po."  Te Kani ' s  declining response was 

to reafful11 understandings to others that he was already a ' king ' by birth. ancestry, and 

territorial power expressed in the identity or his legendary mountain H ikurangi .  He, l ike 

his mountain, would not wander, as other famous moulltains had been known to, in 

pursuit of the wily channs of other female m()untains. ·� L ike h is  mountain he would 

remain steadfast .  The whakatauki retlects the underly ing philosoph ical and psychological 

motives beh ind Ngati Porou actions in the nineteenth ccntuty .  Tt was a reaffinnation in 

the context of colonisation, that Ngati Porou 's  autonomy was assureu, and the saying has 

been quoted extensively by Ngati Porou ever s ince .() 

Autonomy has been defined by Love as " se lf-govem ing, free from outs ide manipulation 

and responding anu reacting independently."7 Theorists have emphasised independence, 

self-rel iance and self-sufficiency as themes invoked by the use of the word autonomy 

stating that "the tru ly autonomous wi l l  never fear to cooperate with others knowing there 

is something to fal l  back upon in case the t ie tums out to be so vertical a decolonising has 

to take place. "X In the context of this thesis autonomy is this and more. It is the ability of  

a people to  control their own destinies and resource. and to  decide for themselves their 

own identity. Underlying the tenn, at least as i t  refers to the nineteenth century, is a denial 

of any notion of an assimilated future either with the Crown or within a tribeless Maori 

nation. 

My hypothesis is that Ngati Porou ' s  actions throughout the past century and a half have 

been singularly d irected to the protection of identity and autonomy. Whi le some members 

of the tribe recognised the effectiveness of a collective Maori identity and pressed their 

views in the war of 1 865, the traditionalists felt  that the maintenance of their way of life 

and the retention of a cultural identity that was distinctly Ngati Porou was to be better 

achieved through an alliance with the Crown. With this drive for d istinctness in mind, 

one can begin to understand the detennination and the actions of Ngati Porou in such 

4 TWMNT. 1872, vol .  8, no.  17,  p. 1 1 5. 
5 Te Kani was making reference to the well-known story of the: mountains Tongariro and Taranaki who 
v ied for the at tentions of pihanga. 
() Pers. comm., Tamati Reedy, 1999. 
7 Ralph N. Love, 1 977, "Policies of Frustration: the growth of Maori pol i tics: the Ratana/Labour era," 
PhD Thesis, VUW. p.  7. 
R Johan Galtung. 1976, ''The Politics of Self Reliance." Chair in Contlict am! Peace Resean.;h, 
University of Oslo, paper no. 44. p. 2. 
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figures of history as Mokena Kohere, Rapata Wahawaha, S ir Apirana Ngata, Second 

Lieutenant Te Moana-nui-a-K iwa Ngarimu, Colonel Peta Awatere and the many who 

sacriticed themselves in  the global wars of the past cel1lury. '.I Ngata himself, writing in 

1 947, said of Ngati Porou, 

I t  has  sought for more than a century to keep pace wi th the march of  events and to order i ts  

accu l t urat ion so t hat i ts material welfare, i ts  weapons, might he t he best t he schools provide. 

while i ts  i nspirotion shou ld remain that which i ts ancestors hequeathed and breathed into t hem. 

I t  has never lackl:d self-sacrificing leaders as far bock as i ts h istory goes. I ( )  

For the most part, this thesis provides an historical overview of Ngati Porou development 

in the early nineteenth century .  It presents the tribe ' s  adjustment to colonisat ion against 

the biographical backdrop of one of its most able leaders Major Rapata Wahawaha. 

Wahawaha ' s  own l ife story, taken captive as a child and later redeemed from slavery and 

then rising to recognition and prosperity, in a sense encapsu lated the changes Ngati Porou 

went tmough in the nineteenth century. This thesis extends from a time of prosperity to a 

period of repudiation, then into c ivi l  w�, and the imprisonment of some and the tmeat of 

land confiscation. These would only be later redeemed after service to the Crown . t t 

Within this journey, Wahawaha's influence and leadership i s  an incisive part of the Ngati 

Porou story. 

Leadership in  Ngati Porou, to some extent, has always been shaped by the threat of war, 

and a further purpose of this work is to emphasise the role of warfare in shaping the 

character of Ngati Porou. 

The Thesis 

The opening chapter reviews Ngati Porou ' s  involvement in World War n. Using a 

combination of anny embarkation records and census data for the 1939-45 war period, 

the percentage of the tribe ' s  population who served in the war is shown to be inordinately 

high. These statistics raise the question - what motivated Ngati Porou to contribute in 

\I Pers. comm., Tamati Reedy , 4 1an 1 999. 

to Eric Ramsden, 1 948, Sir Apirana Ngara and Mfiori Culture, A. H. & A. W. Reed, Wellington, p. 53 .  
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this way? The chapter goes on to discuss the recruitment drive conducted by S ir A pirana 

Ngata and suggests he continueo a pol icy implemented by kaumatua set down i.n the 1 9th 

century to cope with change / integration, wh ich was carrieo out by his  great-unc le ( by 

marriage) RJpata Wahawaha. What at first appears [0 be a seemingly unre lated Ill i l i t�u)' 

contribution is  shown to be complexly connected to the Iead�rship patterns and 

phi losophical values which grew out of the nineteenth-century war experience . 

The next t hree c hapters describe the l ife of Rapata Wahawaha up unti l  1 840 and the 

significant detemliJ1ants which shaped his leadership role. Three important events 

surrounding his early life are reviewed: the Ngapuhi Raids, the internecine warfare 

between hapO and iwi  resul ting in his  incarceration, and the advent of Christ ianity . These 

events were of fundamental importance to Ngati Porou and took place d ur i n g  the first 

twenty years of Waha\\'aha's  l i fe.  Not only could the signi licance of each not have been 

avoided by Wahawaha as a young man, but they were also to shape the later Ngati Poro u  

response to t h e  Hauhau intrusion in 1 865.  

There i s  a s ignificant literature relati.ng to MJori responses to  M issionaries after 1 8 1 4. 

Not all of this literature relates to the s ituation that developed on the East Coast .  

However, generally speaking, the issues which have interested h istorians relate t o  the 

c ircumstances surrounding MJori conversion, especially since HalTison Wright suggested 

that Maori had converted wholesale due to "mental and cul tural disruption" resu l ting from 

the impact of European technology and society. 1 2  ludith B inney later argued that 

Missionary economic independence had as much to do with Maori conversions. S he 

believed a similar pattem for the acceptance of Christian ideas could be found in the 

h istory of other nineteenth century m issions in the South Pacific. 1 3  By way of contrast, 

John Owens contested the view that an indigenous society must  experience social 

d islocation before i t  is  ready for conversion. He preferred to credit  the spread of literacy 

rend. the M issionaries themselves, particularly Henry Williams, for Mrrori conversion . 1 4  K .  

R .  Howe supported the theory of the improved effectiveness of  the Church M iss ionary 

1 1  This parallelism of Ngati Porou development with Wahawaha 's life was given by Cannon John 
Tamahori. Pers. comm., Cannon John Tamahori, 3 Qct 1 999. 
1 2 Harrison M. Wright, 1 959. New Zealand, 1 769- 1840: early years of wes(em contact, HarvanJ 
University Press. Massachuseus. 
1 3 JUdith Binney, 1969, "Christ ianity and the Maoris to 1 840: a comment," NZJH . vot. 3, no. 2, pp. 
1 43-165 . 
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Society (C M.S.) .  He highlighted the Thames-Waikato region as one where the response 

to Christian ideas and techniques was positive " because these were novel and 

intellectually exciting" for M5ori. 1 5  

Th is was all useful argument but really much of the debate was centred arounu the 

experience in the north, with only Howe locating his research outside of the B ay o f  

Islands.  I n  some respects the situation i n  Ngati Porou di ffered from the northem 

experience. Conversion, in Maori terms, came almost entirely by way of the agency of 

influential members of the tribe retuming from the Bay of Islands reg ion where they had 

been impris ioned . For a period of six years from 1 834,  Christian ideas were accepted 

from these evangelists with v irtually little or no missionary contact .  A loss of confidence 

in the ind igenous culture or a desire to master the secrets of the imported culture, as 

proposed by Wright and B inney, do not appear to have been factors beh ind Ngati Porou 

acceptance of Christianity. Such proposals suggest Ngati Porou were passive agents 

during the early colonisation period . Of course they were not, nor indeed, were M aori as 

a whole. TI1e chapter on Christianity acknowledges the very real and sincere 

transformation some Ngati Porou experienced and proposes that it was under the 

influence of these dominant Christian leaders that the tribe wou ld eventually collide with 

the Hauhau movement. 

Chapter five, while contin u ing with a biographical sketch of Wahawaha, traces race 

relations from 1 840 to 1 860. During this relatively peaceful quarter of a century the 

emphasis is on change and the adaptation to change, and sets the scene for the entrance of 

the Kingitanga and subsequently the Pai Marire / Hauhau movement in 1 865.  The 

factionalism which became so marked in the 1 860s had its seeds in the preceding decade 

and was the result  of varying responses to the colonial enterprise. Ngati Porou 

perceptions of the B ritish monarchy are an essential component of this chapter. 

This chapter also includes some discussion which relates to the various kinship groups 

that existed within Ngati Porou up to the mid- 1 860s, and even beyond. The distinct 

Maori terms used to describe the various kinship entities - iwi, hapii, and whiinau 

14 John Owens, 1 968, "Christianity and the Maoris", NZIH , vol . 2. pp. 1 8 -40. 
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especially - do have pal1icular meanings . Within Maori-centered research,  such 

gradations o f  ' tribal identity' do tend to be used 'indiscriminately' given that their meaning 

and con figurat ions are very obvious to those MITori being written about, namely, Ngati 

Porou communities during the nineteenth century. A lso, such tenns as used, and as 

arpear in primary sources, were used by those MITori at that time - and their meanings 

were for the main perfectly clear to those MITori of the nineteenth century. 

However, in more recent times, such tenns as ' iw i ' ,  ' hapu ' and ' whanau ' (and others) 

have become the focus of some scholarly debate. For example, Angela Bal lara has 

argued that ' iw i '  was largely a late-nineteenth construct that developed out of the slow 

growth o f  small kinship clusters. BaLlara was especially describing the process of 

evolving Ngati Kahungunu identity and largely based her research upon Native Land 

Court records.  Her findings were recently publ ished in Iwi: The DYI1<1I11ics of MIiori 

Tribal Organisation. I n  

For most scholars of nineteenth century hapu and iwi  dynamics, BaIlara's research was 

interesting. In her book, she commented on many of the views of anthropologists like 

Marshall Sahlins and Roger Keesing, and more recently Eric Schwimmer and loan 

Metge. A ll have been at the theoretical forefront of the d iscussions as to the nature and 

modes of tribal organisation. Tribal groups are variously described by such wri ters as 

evolutionary social systems that are either internally static and self-maintaining; or are 

inherently dynamic and changing. For Maori, these descriptions contain a certain 

resonance but the point should be made that such debates do need to be historically and 

iwi specific - otherwise, it is difficult for Maori generally to relate similar d iscussions to 

their own preferred descriptions of their iwi dynamics. 

Whilst debates of this kind are interesting, such tenns as are used in this t hesis are used 

within a Maori-centered research basis - that is, they are predicated upon a d istinct Ngati 

Porou u nderstanding of the nature of these kinship groups - and that this understanding 

is firmly based upon a very c lear set of historical circumstances. 

1 5 K . R.  Howe, 1 973,  "The Maori Response to Christianity in the Thames-Waikato Area 1 833- 1 840", 
NZJH , vol. 7, p. 46. I n  Ange1a Ballara, 1 998,  lwi: The Dynamics of Maori Tribal Organisation, Victoria University Press, 
Wellington. 
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Chapter six concentrates on the KIngitanga movement and its in tl uence on Ngati Porou .  

I t  contemplates events which took place main ly between I X60 amI I �(i5 amI it describes 

the d iv is ions among Ngati Porou during that period whi le proffering an explanat ion for 

t he factions. Paral lel ing th is  d iscussion is an examinat ion or t he rise to power of Rapata 

Wahawaha. 

Chapter seven and eight deal mainly with the Hauhau cont1icl in 1 865 . The actual 

engagements themselves took place over a period of several months in the year 1 865 , 

from June to October, and wel l  over two hundred l i ves, main ly Ngati Porou, were lost. 

Almost all commentators to date have focused on deprec iating race-relations as being a 

key aspect in igniting the cont1ict on the East Coast. But ,  as w i l l  be seen, th is was more a 

war between Maori for Maori reasons and, to be more accurate, a war among Ngati 

Porou. Historians have presented the period from the point of view of the Government 

and its involvement, whereas this account attempts to present the contest from the 

perception of the Maori parties involved . Warfare is a critical test of leadership, and 

another important theme of this chapter revolves around how Wahawaha and other key 

figures capitalised on warfare to accelerate and consolidate an emerging Ngati Porou 

identity. The significance of their leadership as a public good is also analysed. 

The concluding chapter deals with the important question of the gains made by Ngati 

Porou in exchange for their participation in virtually every theatre of war since the 1 860s. 

I t  wil l  be shown that service with the Crown was designed to bring about measured gains 

for Ngati Porou. In the battles championed by Wahawaha, the benefits of war are more 

obvious: retaining land control, survival of tribal leadership - and the retention of 

autonomy. However, in the two World Wars, any advantages gained are less apparent, or 

perhaps there has been less time for the benefits to be felt. In any case, there is room for 

some discussion about Ngata's  contention in The Price of Citizenship that it would all be 

worthwhile. 1 7 

1 7 A. T. Ngala. 1 943. The Price of" Citizenship. Whilcombe & Toulls. Wellinglon. 
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Meth o d o lo g y 

The material drawn on for this work derives from publ ic and private repos itories . The 

majority o f  the private sources may be more accurately described as resources o f  tribal 

scholarship,  the access to and interpretation of which raises a number of issues for the 

historian endeavouring to remain independent in the research.  In order to substant iate the 

arguments made in this thesis I was heavily dependent on such resources, speci fical ly the 

oral histories, the guardians of which are the kaumatua, and the jealously guarded letters 

and manuscripts held by almost every family within the tribe. I appreciated that right o f  

entry t o  these resources was never guaranteed and once acquired cou ld be recalled at any 

time throughout the research. 

The tentative and temporary nature o f  access is due to a number of factors not always 

understood by the researcher. The concepts of koha and reciproc ity, for example, are two 

basic princ iples o f  MJori understand ings which regulate access. I S  There is an 

expectation, whether implied overtly or not, that strings are artached to t he giving o f  

infoffi1ation. Respect for the g ivers and their kin is anticipated, Researchers are not 

granted exemptions and if they fail to reciprocate, the supply of infoffi1ation can be cut 

off. 19 

The level o f  access to tribal resources depends largely on who the researcher i s  and for 

what purpose the material is requ ired.  If the researcher is a member of the tribe there are 

any number of personal artributes which kaumatua look for before they agree to full 

cooperation. While whakapapa determines who is privy to historical records, a direct 

genealogical link with one's infoffi1ants, while preferred, is not essential. More important 

is backgrou nd knowledge of how the researcher has been nurtured or groomed for the 

task. Those who are chosen are the type kaumatua are confident can be g uided in the 

prudent use of the infoffi1ation.  

I had the advantage, when commencing this work, of simultaneously being involved in an 

oral history project concerning C Company of the 28 Maori Battalion, C Company is a 

military label used to identify the tribal war e ffort from the Gisbome/East Coast/Eastem 

I X  Harry Walker, 1997. "Beware of the Seeker of Information and Knowledge: research involving 
Maori", an unpublished essay retlecting an Maori view on research in Aotcaroa. Personal Papers, p. 29. 
1\1 Ib'd ?9 I . , p. _ . 
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Bay of Plenty region during World War Two. Involvement in that project meant working 

as a member of a team of researchers with kaumatua in record ing people ' s  recol lections of 

the war years. Some e lders were the tribal authorities 011 historical matters pertaining to 

their hapu and iwi and as a considerable degree of trust developed through the gro u p ' s  

work ing re lationship I was able. qu ite apart from the C Company research.  t o  make 

inquiries o f  them as to their views on hapu participation in the development of Ngati 

Porou . In turn, they had the opportun i ty to observe my cOlllmi tment to research for the 

bettennent of the group and to make their own judgment as to the leve l of my integrity. 

As a result , various anecdotes were forthcoming . They were imp,U1ed with the v iew, 

however, that some should not be published and that they were only given to help me 

towards a more infonned appreciation of the facts. In  some cases, it was clear the 

infonnant's  v iews were not open to quest ioning . Some researchers ,  Pakeha and Maori 

alike, have a superficial understanding of the pragmatics of contemporary Maori society 

or fee l  that cultural sensit ivit ies should take a back seat in the face of scientific 

advancement. Hence, when they have found themselves in a similar situation, they have 

refused to be held to the task of presenting their infonnant's v iew as the most important 

v iew or of leaving out material of a sensitive nature at the request of their infonnants . 

Such attitudes have resulted in m i nimal or nil recourse to tribal repositories. 

The notion of seeking knowledge from one's elders, as expressed in the whakatauki 

'whakarongo ki te kupu a tou matua, '20 is inherent in the Maori oral tradi tion. Advice on 

the way one can best obtain this knowledge is recorded in Maori oral literature. The 

qualities of the good researcher are best exemplified by the tupuna Maui-tikitiki-a

Taranga: 

In  his encounters with his ancestors when seeking knowledge from them, Maui dramatised the 

ambivalent relationship of tension and indulgence between young and old . . .  Maui's kuia had 

primeval forces at their command which could destroy him should he try tht:ir patit:nce. 

Therefore. he had to tread carefully and use all his guile to get the information he wanted. 

Above al l ,  he had to be patient and persistent to achieve his aims.2 1  

20 Pay heed to the words of your parents. 
2 1  Ranginui Walker. 1 990. Ka Wha whai Tonu matou: struggle: wichout end. Penguin Books. Auckland, 
p. 1 7. 
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Patience and persistence are certainly two appropriate adjectives to describe the process 

necessary to gain support and access to resources of tribal scholarship. In addition to the 

paper record there were many interviews conducted with a number of key infonnants 

within Ngati Porou in order to represent a tribal view fairly. Thus, wide consultation has 

characterised the development of this thesis.  While extensive counsel ing with tribal 

members can jeopardise research deadlines it is essential if the work is to enjoy tribal 

support. 

A controlling factor that ensures consultation, particularly for the researcher who is a 

member of the tribe, is the knowledge that after publication, the researcher's relationship 

with either their infonnants or the people on whom the research has been centered does 

not end. Non-tribal researchers, if they so choose, can divorce themselves from the 

group, once the work is published ; the tribal researcher cannot. Whereas academics use 

conferences and journals to publicise their criticisms of a piece of research, Maori society 

is more direct. On any social occasion, from family gathering to tangihanga, a speaker 

may publicly challenge the researcher to defend a statement or section of the publication. 

The response is expected to be delivered orally and often immediately. S uch a 

confrontation, however, is unlikely to occur if the work has broad support. 

Researchers who belong to the tribe know, or soon fmd out, the sorts of requirements 

engendered in recording tribal history, and are often at pains to fmd a balance between 

meeting these demands and remaining faithful to a western historical tradition. 

A Maori Oral History Framework 

Within Maori society, oral h istory remains the preferred historical approach, but an 

explicit methodology is not always apparent. As part of this research, a number of 

interviews were carried out with pakeke and kaumatua to create a framework so that a 

consistent approach could be taken. A seven-point framework was developed, trialed and 

then refmed during the interviews with C Company. The framework took into account 

Maori values and societal nonns as well as the need for appropriate ethical standards and 

robust methodologies. It can be applied to Milori history generally and is an important 

output of the thesis. The framework comprises seven process-focused points: 
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The interviews were conducted i n  Maori o r  English or sometimes a combination 

of both languages. The use of both English and Maori needed to be considered, 

and the situation in which each might be used, evaluated in advance. 

Distinctions between insights offered by individuals and those offered in a group 

context were obvious. There was value in interviewing informants in both 

settings. Some histories, as told by Maori, also took fonn and meaning when 

elaborated at hui. Others were meaningful at an individual level. 

Decisions needed to be made about the most appropriate location for researchers 

to interview informants. Options tried within Maori communities included 

homes, marae and whanau centers. 
-

The empowerment of communities as a result of oral history research 

programmes can only be achieved if there is a genuine sense of ownership by the 

community. Moreover, a framework for the management of intellectual property 

rights is more likely to emerge if there is the capacity for community 

participation and agreement. The interview process was shaped by community 

input and with the knowledge that both the recordings and any publication 

would become the property of the informants. 
-- -.--- -- �----- ------ . -

The researchers need to recognise and respond to the cultural realities of their 

subjects in a way that is accepted by the informants, their families and their 

communities. 
- -

We experimented with a number of interview styles and found that Maori-

appropriate interview techniques should take into account preferences for whanau 

participation, visual and oral prompts, and peer interviewing. 

Oral history taking in Maori society can impact both positively and negatively 
I 

on informants and the wider community. Empowerment is one option; a sense 

of betrayal is another. Then there are practical economic considerations. In this 

research, continued consultation has characterised the collecting and utilising of 

Corroborating oral evidence 

Maori historians regard oral history and oral tradition as an exciting source of evidence 

central to historical enquiry and research. For many of these historians, oral traditions 

retain their validity because such traditions are continually rehearsed within the tribal 

context through such medium as moteatea, waiata tangi, and whaikorero. 
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Such accounts are meuiateu from vast storehouses of trihal knowledge through the oral process 

by kaumatua who are in command of tribal processes of historical construction.22 

The trad itional reproof of unre [ iabi[ity and inaccuracy [eve[ed by the critics is debated less 

these days than perhaps twenty years ago. Still ,  the valid ity of oral history and ora [ 

tradition as a historical source sometimes crops up as the focus for debate, not only 

among oral historians, but also for mainstream historians pm1icularly where Maori oral 

evidence is concerned. The Waitangi Tribunal, for example, so as not to " privilege" 

evidence given by kaumatua has tried to find appropriate ways of critically assessing the 

evidence. Some years ago the Tribunal ' s  research staff developed a set of principles by 

which they made their appraisals.23 

Similarly, in this thesis oral evidence has been scrutinized where poss ible . Oral tradition 

and history has been an important source of information in capturing Ngati Porou 

understandings of their past and the oral sources (nearly all of whom are Ngati Porou) 

were examined along with other testimonies for corroboration and verification. Some 

consideration for who the informant was and the integrity of their own sources of 

information was taken into account in the assessment of the evidence.  Many Ngati Porou 

themselves, w il l  recognise the oral sources as appropriate and reliable informants on 

matters of Ngati Porou history. 

Documentary evidence 

The documentary evidence d rawn on in this thesis comprises official, semi-official, 

archival and public documents or literature. While they include the direct observations of 

Europeans, where possible preference has been given to Ngati Porou sources because 

they were more likely to encapsulate tribal perspectives and articulate tribal v iews. These 

encompass the letters in Maori of clergymen such as Mohi Turei, Raniera Kllwhia and 

Hare Te Wha who wrote regularly to William Williams and his son Leonard Williams, 

and also those who corresponded with Donald McLean, like Makena Kohere, Henare 

Patae and Hatene Porourangi. 

22 Danny Keenan, 1 994, "By Word of Mouth . . .  : the past from the paepac", in Historical News. no. 69, 
p. 4. 

--
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Maori-language newspapers are an importanl source of i llfonnatioll in following political 

developments among Mt1ori, and have been invaluable particularly in giving context to the 

decade surrounding the 1 860s. A glance at tOlJay ' s  newspapers, however, would 

certainly suggest that joumalistic reporting does not necessarily e4uate to historical truth. 

It must be expected that 1 9th century Miiori language newspapers were limited in the 

same way. 

A crucial reservoir of infonnation are the records of the Maori Land Court (formerly 
'
known as the Native Land Court). No tribal history today should be written without 

some recourse to these records. Their value as documents of the past have been 

emphasised numerous times throughout the last one hundred years by various historians. 

Sir A.pirana Ngata, who made a thorough study of the records heJd in the Tairawhiti 

regional office, was of the opinion that the Court minute books particularly, would 

"provide the research student with the richest sources of information" relating to Maori 

history and culture.2� They have been vital in piecing together the inter-/intra-tribal 

warfare of the 1820s and 1830s. 

Until very recently, these records could only be accessed by a member of the public after 

the payment of a costly viewing fee. Today, they are accessible by electronic means. 

Court minutes, however, do create problems for the uninitiated. Ilegibility in some minute 

books is often enough to deter one and in most cases only the English transcript, 

sometimes incomplete, is available to the researcher. There are also the problems 

associated with interpretation when using the minute as source material. Specific 

evidence, for example, may have been manipulated or fabricated to advance a party 's  

claim. Overall, however, court minutes are useful in capturing events from the past which 

otherwise might be lost to the historical record.25 

23 Alan Ward, 1 990, History and Historians before the Waitangi Tribunal : some reflections on the Ngai 
Tahu claim, NZIH. vol .  24, p. 1 5 2 .  

24  A. T.  Ngata, 1 928,  The Genealogical Method as Applied to the Early H istory of New Zealand, an 
address delivered to the Well ington branch of the H istorical Society, p. 1 0. 
25 For a useful review of the value of Maori Land Court minute books see Angela Ballara, 1 998, [wi: 
the dynamics of Mfiori tribal organisation from c. 1 769 to c. 1 945. pp. 43-5 1 .  
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Literature R e v i e w  

Essentially this thesis concentrates o n  the body of primary source material available on 

Rapata Wahawaha and on Ngati Porou over the nineteenth-century periou . As far as 

Wahawaha is concemed, his n,une frequently features in  the l i terature from 1 �65 

onwards.  Before I H65, however, the records regard ing his early l i fe are scan t. To dare, 

all the publ ications which deal, however sparsely, with Rapata's early years have drawn 

their infonnation from either McKay 's Historic Povel1y Bay 0r Porter's retlective account 

of The Life and Times of Rfipata Waha waha.2f1 Access ro some of Rapata ' s  personal 

books in the Ngata fami ly col lection, while extremely usefu l  for a pos t - 1 865 biographical 

study, provided l i tt le infonnation about his Life before that date . 

In the end, the in fonnation gathered on Rapata 's early Life has. with the exception of 

Porter ' s  account, come almost entirely from the Maori Land Court m inute books, 

particularly the G isbome and Waiapu series. More i mportant, key infonnation has been 

drawn, not from the Engl ish record of those court cases, but from the m inutes recorded in 

Maori, which unlike the translated record, are not available publicly. These books are the 

treasured possession of fami lies whose forbears scribed those minutes.:!7 Fortunately, it 

was Paratene Ngata, Rapata Wahawaha' s  wife 's nephew and whangai (adopted child), 

who recorded a number of the cases in which Rapata gave evidence and those books were 

made available by his fami ly for this study.  

Regarding Ngati Porou,  this thesis fol lows earlier publications by attempting to glve 

explanations as to how Maori thought in relation to such critical issues as the advent of 

Christianity, the KIngitanga Movement and the Hauhau religion. In general, most of the 

earlier analyses were the work of western-trained historians who, through rational 

explanations, tried to produce a logical account of the past, albeit constrained by the 

limitations of the Eurocentric tradition. It was plain to see in the earlier works that many 

of those who made comments and generalisations about Milori reactions to the 

colonisation process, however scholarly and consistent the method, based their fin d ings 

almost entirely on sources supplied by other Europeans. Moreover, . the' analysis 

depended to a large extent on the perspective and orientation of the researcher. 

26 T. W. Porter, 1 897 , Major R6pata Wahawaha: the story of his life and limes. Poverty B ay Herald 
Gisborne. 

-
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I felt to attempt yet another speculative analysis from the same records was redundant a s  it 

would most likely lead to similar conclusions. For this reason it was imperative to access 

Maori source material in private, as well as, public collections and the ey ually impoltant 

oral traditions relating to the period , which survive to some degree within those families 

most affected by the wars and their aftennath. Coupled with a Maori-centric view I 

believed that this approach would lead to an inquiry whicl� was quite d ifferent from the 

earlier Eurocentric analyses. 

Where the present work also d i ffers from earlier commentaries is that it concentrates only 

on one tribe, Ngati Porou, and considers the period in the light of the inter-hapu 

relationships existing at the time. Past writers have tended to view the contlict as it 

affected all the tribal groupings in the Tairawhiti region and in so doing have ignored 

regional diversity and only touched the surface of intra-tribal politics. It might be argued 

that this  microcosmic approach is too narrow a focus and cannot substantiate .... 

generalisations over other areas. But can such generalisations be made, given the 

separate, traditions, whakapapa and character of each region? From a Maori viewpoint, 

selecting a microcosm is in line w ith a tradition of respecting the rights of other iwi and 

only attempting to see the conflict from the perspective of one ' s  OWl! tribe, leaving the 

view of other tribes to those most competent and most suited to the task. Ngati Porou 

involvement in other regions, therefore, is only discussed in order to show why Ngati 

Porou were present and what they expected to achieve through their involvement. 

• I 

Not until Bill Oliver and Jane Thomson wrote Challenge and Response in 1 97 1  did 

anyone attempt to see the East Coast conflict from a view other than the accepted version 

popularised by James Cowan and later MacKay.2!! This approach did not impress 

Oliver's be nefactors, the East Coast Development Research Association, who had 

commissioned the work. In an interim report, the Association advised Oliver 

27 The scribe was usually (he court assessor. 
2X W. H. Ol iver, and lane M. Thomson, 1 97 1 ,  Challenge ;md Response: a study of the development of 
the Gisbome East Coast region, The East Coast Development Research Associalion. Gisbome; lames 
Cowan, 1922-23, The New Zealand Wars: a history of the Mfiori campaigns and the pioneering period. 
2 vols. ,  Government Printer. Wellington; l. A. McKay. 1949. Historic Poverty Bay and che East Coast. 
North Isl;md. New Zealand. l. G. M acKay, Gisborne. .. 
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. . .  the book bears no resemblance t o  t he type of  h istory which the associat ion had expected . or 

that in  many respects its ma in  themes are decidedl y  controvers ia l .  or thal Ihl.! aUlhor 's  

interpretat ions ( i f  accepted) would force the local reader 10 concl ude hOlh Ihat  his d is t rict  had 

l i ll k:  in  its past to just i fy parochial  pride , and l i l l k:  in  ils fUlure I I I  jlls t i fy his conl i nued 

residl.!nce in i t .  2') 
.. 

While Oliver did a useful job placing the experience of the East Coast regIOn 1 11 the 

context of New Zealand 's  history,  by its very nature the pu blication suggested that there 

were two histories of the reg ion : that of the settlers, about which the A ssociat ion was 

reasonably infonned, and that o f  the Maori population with which they were much less 

famil iar or wanted ignored. Unfortunately, because of time pressures and the cond itions 

of publication, the text was not supported by references, which made the ready 

verification of statements difficult .  

Fol lowing Oliver's lead, Karen Neal wrote her historical thesis on the East Coast Wars in 

1 976 .30 She set out to review the conflict from the viewpoint of those Maori who were 

involved. Neal admitted, however, that she was neither Maori nor had access to Maori 

source material other than the translations of letters from Maori correspondents of the 

day. Stil l  the thesis is interesting for her summation of how the s ides were constituted 

and why she believed Ngati Porou became divided in the 1 860s . 3 1  

In  1 980 K .  M. Sanderson followed w ith a comprehensive investigation of the 

development of Christianity in Tiiranga and on the East Coast based around the diaries of 

William Williams. Many of her comments throughout the thesis are most perceptive, 

particularly surrounding progress of the mission in and about Tiiranga. Like Neal, 

however, her speculative conclusions about Ngati Porou show a certain distance, and a 

peripheral engagement with the subjects. 

Rarawa Kohere, a descendant of the Rangitukia rangatira, Mokena Kohere, who was 

undoubtedly a key figu re in the period under review, has contributed a chapter in h is 

29 Interim report to directors of the East Coast Development Research Association of sub-committee 
appointed to consider and comment upon draft manuscript of Professor Ol iver's East Coast History, 
Ol iver & Thomson papers, box 1 -8 ,  G MAC. 
30 Karen S. Neal, 1976, "Maori Participation in the East Coast Wars," MA Thesis, AU. 
31 K, M .  Sanderson, 1980, "These Neglected Tribes/ A Study of t he East Coast Maori and their 
Missionary, William Williams, 1 834- 1 870, MA Thesis, AU. 
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thesis on h i s  ancestor' s  role i n  repressing the Hauhau hlctions within Ngilti Porou du ring 

the 1 860s.32 Kohere not only writes by right accord ing to Maori convention, but also 

reflects the infomled tribal historian, contident in addressing the past from wit hin the 

tribal know ledge. I bel ieve more will  follow as Maori in general begin to write their 
perspectives of the contact period in New Zealand . 

Riipata or R6pata? 

Confusion regard ing Wahawaha ' s  Christian name may be claritied here. Throughout the 

text frequent reference is made to him as both Rapata and R6pata. Accord ing to his long 

time companion, Thomas Porter, he preferred R6pata and he signed himsel f  as R6pata 

in his letters to non-Ngati Porou acquaintances. Among Ngati Porou,  however, he was 

always known as Rapata and h is communication with Ngati Porou correspondents carried 

the latter spelling. After consultation with some elders, c losely related to Wahawaha, an 
effort has been made to use the spel ling ' Rapata' throughout the thesis. Naturally, where 

direct quotes are given which include the name R6pata there has been no change to the 

spelling. 

Terms used in the thesis 

In order to avoid confusion it is important to defme the terms used in the text to delineate 

the various factions who took part in the 1 865-66 war. Terms used at the time of the 

crisis as well as those which became popular in the late 1 860s and the succeeding peace 

are discussed below so that the basis for their u se or non-use in later chapters can be 

better understood. 

Immediately following the wars of the 1 860s, non-Maori writers and commentators 

dominated the historical record, reconstructing the wars between Maori and European to 

explain, justi fy and assist colonial expansion. Many early writers surmised that the Ngati 

Porou contribution in the campaigns of the 1 860s was due to a sense of patriotism 

towards the Crown. Tenus such as pro-Government, loyalist, friendly and Queenite were 

frequently used to describe Ngati Porou who fought to bring down the Pai Marire 

- movement in the Tairawhiti region. In contrast, rebel, Hauhau, and Kingite are tenns 

used to refer to the opposition. Repetition of the notion of loyalty by some later writers 

32 Rarawa D. Kohere, 1992, "He Koha Kei Roto: He Utu Kei Waho," M Ed Thesis. AU. 
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has led to the recurring impression that those who took the side o f  the Govemment were 

traitors to a Maori cause. In the view of many Ngati Porou,  this rather negative 

connotation has remained even though recent historians have presented w idely varied 

reasons for the Ngati Porou stance. 

Even 1 11 modem times, some MJori commentators use the inappropriate tenn kupapa 

rather loosely to retlect the conventional view that the disposition of the major section o f  

Ngati Porou was d u e  t o  some notion of blind loyalty to the Crown. A s  a consequence, 

some Ngati Porou youth use the tenn themselves to refer to their tipuna in a somewhat 

disparaging way . Some recent literature has begun to present a d ifferent interpretation, 

however, but before cons idering this,  we should examine the literal meaning of the word 

kiipapa. 

Kfipapa 

The etymology of the tenn is given here to highlight the development of i ts  meaning and 

to clarify why kupapa as it is commonly understood is not only an inappropriate label, but 

is also offensive to Ngati Porou. 

The earliest definition of the tenn is provided by William Williams in the fIrst edition of A 

Dictionary of the New Zealand Language published in 1 844. There the entry reads: 

Kupapa, V. r. stoop. I kOpapa mai te tiihae, koia hoki te kitea ai ;  The thief stooped, which is 

the reason he was not seen.33  

In the second edition published in 1 852, which contained new infonnation, the same 

singular meaning is given.3-l However, in the 1 87 1  edition, which was quite considerably 

added to by Archdeacon WL W illiams, three defInitions are given for the word kiipapa: 

KOpapa, V.t. I .  stoop. I kupapa mai te tahae, koia hoki te kitea ai. 2. go stealthily. 3. 

be neutral in a quarrel. 35 

33 William Williams, 1 844, A Dictionary of the New Zealand Language, and a Concise Grammar; to 
which are aded a selection of colloquial sentences, Church Missionary Society, Paihia. TKNT, 2 June 
1 845, vol. 6, p. 22 uses the word in similar fashion to describe Hone Heke's war party creeping up to Te 
Ahuahu Pa which was held by Tlimati Waka Nene's force near Ohaeawai, north of Auckland. 
34 William Williams, ( 1 852), A Dictionary of the New Zealand Lwgu<lge and a Concise Gr<lmllWr, to 
Which are Added a St:lection of Colloquial Sentences. Church Missionary Society. London. 
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The fourth edition in 1 892 added that "the tenn was applied to the friend ly Maoris in the 

war of the sixties. ":1(, 

Archdeacon Leonard Williams, himself, used the tellll kupapa in his joulllal to describ� 

those who were impartial during the rise of the Pai MariJe movement in Turanga in J �6S . 

He wrote of there being tmee persuasions, Hauhau, Kawanatanga and KupapaY 

As early as 1 863,  the tenn was in use at ManutUke in Poverty Bay, and it meant those 

who were not al igned to e ither the K ingitanga movement or the Government . Fol lowing 

the consecration of the Whakato church at Manutuke, a great hui  was held where support 

for the Maori K ing as a focus of unity was proposed by the Waikato visitors. The local 

response offered l i ttle relief to the visitors.  At that time, besides the minority adherents of 

kingitanga, there was a larger number who were divided between Kawanatanga (those not 

averse to the positive measures which Government offered) and the kupapa (ranging from 

the undecided to the deliberately neutral).3x At the meeting, Anaru Matete of  

Rongowhakaata, expressed the genenil consensus of wishing to stand aloof of the 

Waikato war when he publicly announced, 

E toru 0 tatou tikanga e noho nei. Te tuatahi, he kingi; tuarua, he kawana; tuatoru, he 

kOpapa. Ko ahau e noho nei ,  ko TOranga kaore oku kingi. kawana ranei; engari ko toku to he 

kOpapa.39 

We are of three persuasions here. First. some talk of king; second. some of governor; 

third. some are neutral . I who reside here in TOranga am neither King nor 

Government. but my position is neutral. 

In a Te Karere Maon newspaper article of January 1 862, the word kiipapa appeared in a 

report of a hui of Ngapuru leaders with Governor Grey and its meaning in that context 

was interpreted as neutral natives. Tawatawa, a Ngapuhi spokesman, had said, 

35 W. L. Williams, 1 87 1 .  A Dictionary of the New Zealand Language. and a Concise Grammar: to 
Which are Added a Selection of Colloquial Sentences. Church Missionary Sociely. Paihia 
36 W. L. Williams, ( 1 892). A Dictionary of the New Zealand Language. 
37 1nl of W. L. Williams. 4 May, 1 2  May, 24 1une 1 865 . 
3X William Williams to Governor Grey, 1 6  May 1 863. 
3<) Ibid. ,  p. l 2. 
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Mall t t:  whakaaro k i a  akona mJtau. Mau t t:  whakaaro k i  i:tail i  t llrt: l 1 1(i matau. mau tt: 

whakaaro k i  tt: kOpapa. a t: pai ana. 

It w i l l  bt: for you to consitkr about instructing us.  and g i \' i ng us  l aw: You considt:r t ilt: nt:lItral 

nat i vt:s and it w i l l  be good . .)( )  

From the ev idence, it seems that kupapa, with its meanll1g o f  neutrality, came into 

common usage somewhere in the early s ixties. In a report of a meeting held at Kohanga 

in December 1 86 1 ,  Wiremu te Wheoro used the tenn kupapa, and the official translation 

was "friendly or neutral .".) I  The use of the word friendly is significant and s uggests that 

the colonial perception was that neutrals were friendlies. 

The most convincing explanation as to the genesis of the altered meaning is that provided 

by Te Kapunga Dewes who, before the Waitangi Tribunal in 1 998,  explained that the 

term was derived from an engagement during the opening stage of the war in Waikato.42 

Governor G rey's  troops were firing projectiles across a valley at KIngitanga resistance 

fighters while a particular hapu were caught in the m iddle ground. This hapu wished to 

take no part in the confrontation and continually ducked or stooped to avoid being hit. 

From this action, kupapa took on the new meaning of neutrality. However, because of 

the slight on the particular hapu concerned, in that they did not assist their fellow 

countrymen in resisting Grey ' s  onslaught, the notion of ' traitor' is associated with the 

term. Because of this, few know the story and the names of the parties involved.43 

By the time of the campaigns against TItokowaru i n  1 868,  the definition o f  the term 

kUpapa had changed again and acquired the meaning of Maori supporters of the 

Government. How that occurred is not absolutely clear, but the change of meaning most 

likely resulted from the elimination of neutrality in 1 865 where in line with the adage, "If 

you are not for us, then you are agin ' us", anyone who was not Pai Marire was seen as 

supporting the other side. 

40 TKM. 15 Jan 1 862. no. 2, p . 1 1 . 
41 AfHR. 1 862, E-8, p. 5.  
42 Te Kapunga Dewes, evidence before the Waitangi Tribunal. Wai 262, 1 1  Aug 199�. 
43 P ers. comm .• Te Kapunga Dewes. 14 Aug 1 998. 

_ n __ _ 
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Contemporary correspondence by European militants and ofticials shows that when they 

first used the term kupapa to identify the " friendly Maori" it was in reference to the 

Wanganui Native Contingent drawn generally from the Putiki, Ngati Hau and Ngati A pa 

districts.44 This unit appears to have been created under the Colonial Defence Force Act 

of 1 862 and was under the command of European officers in General Cameron ' s West 

Coast offensive which began in January 1 865. 

When, in 1 869, Sir George Whitmore contemplated the pursuit of TItokowaru into 

Waikato country, Rapata Wahawaha and H5tene Porourangi refused to commit their men, 

defending the unit 's autonomy. Whitmore wrote, 

Then came Ng5tiporo[u) [sic) . They said they were not constabulary like the rest, [they] were 

only engaged for one year, had MITori officers and were enrolled for Patea only. I found this 

latter was correct . . .  45 

Taken with this later meaning, the term was again misused by the revisionist m ilitary 

historians in the latter part of this century. They found it both useful and convenient. It 

appears, for example, in Alan Ward's A Show of Justice 1 974, although he refers to 

kUpapa as "neutral", he also uses the term to describe pro-Government Maori.46 

Sorrenson in the Oxford History of New Zealand, 1 98 1 ,  simply indexed kupapa as 

"friendly Maoris. "47 

As stated previously, the term has recently earned a negative connotation, that of being a 

"traitor" to collective Maori advancement. This idea, of course, rests primarily on the 

superficial supposition held by some that there existed among the tribal groupings a pan

Maori collective and subsequently, that the different tribal groupings ought to have been 

sympathetic in the face of what was perceived to be a common enemy. During the mid-

44 AJHR, 1 866, A- 14, p. 4. The Contingent was under the command of Capt. (later Col.) McDonnel1. 
Capt. (later Major) Keepa Te Rangihiwinui was appointed officer within the contingent. After 
Cameron's expedition, they were sent to garrison Pipiriki, and those who wished were granted their 
discharge; they were again enrolled in increased numbers for service at Patea. They were also on active 
service at Opotiki and on the West Coast. see also AJHR, 1 868, D-2 1 ,  pp. I 6-27 . 
45 Whitmore to Hau/tain, 8 Apr 1 869. 
46 Alan Ward, 1974, A Show of Justice: racial ;amalgaJl1ation ' in nineteenrh cenrury New Zealand, 
Auckland University Press/Oxford University Press, Auckland, p. 1 68.  
47 W. H.  Ol iver with B .  R. Will iams, (eds.), 1 98 1 ,  Oxford History of New Zealand. Oxford University 
Press, Wellington. 
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nineteenth century, no such identity as pan-Maori ex isted.  Many historians, it seems, are 

not cognisant of this fact.  Yet Maori, who are born and raised around a strong sense of 

tribalism, are acutely aware of the paradox, so lucid ly descri bed in the following statement 

by Sir Henare Ngata: 

The tt:nn . kiipapa ' has bt:en rev ived by IaUer day h istorians who arc tjui tt: unahk to 

comprehend why in a cris is l ike the Land Wars of tht: last ct:ntury.  other tr ibes J id  not Ilock to 

join those undt:r siege . . . .  Suffice to say that in  those days t r ihal ism was a major soc iological 

force b i nding those wi th in  kin groups into a c losely-kn i t  un i t ,  but with no sense of associat ion 

or community or common purpose or shared heri tage with other tribes. Uppermost was the 
notion of tribe. Race as a concept seemed to have no place in the scheme of t h i ngs.4x 

In recent years, the media has helped promote this negative aspect, invariably 

sensationalising the historical account. The Dominion, 1 8  August 1 984 posted pictures of 

Major Te Rangihiwinui Kemp and Major Rapata Wahawaha under the heading ' B utchers 

for the Queen. '4<) A Maori publication, Te Iwi 0 Aotearoa, June 1 990, printed 

Wahawaha 's caricature and encouraged readers to send in other pictures of kupapa.50 The 

paper's  defmition of kupapa was plainly stated: 

' " in the 1 860' s  wars i t  was the word used for Maori traitors or collaborators, ie Maori people 

who joined up with British troops to fight their own. 

In so far as Ngati Porou are concerned, the first historian to describe them as kupapa was 

Michael King in 1 98 1 . King casually interpreted the word to mean ' friendly Maoris ' and 

incorrectly deduced that kupapa, therefore, fought Maori from as early as 1 845 ,5 t It was, 
. 

however, lames Belich ( 1 986) in The New Zealand Wars who made free use of the tenn 

to describe Ngati Porou participation. Belich defmed the tenn kupapa as "pro

Government Maori" and referred to the "kupapa Ngati Porou." Of RITpata Wahawaha, he 

described him as "the colonists favourite kupapa."52 B ut Belich d id attempt to explain 

kupapa motivation, 53 

48 H. K. Ngata, 1988, Treaty of Waitangi,  a public address at the invitation of Te Riinanga 0 
Turanganui-a-Kiwa, p.8. 
49 The Dominion, 18 Aug 1 984, p. 1 8. 
50 Te [wi 0 Aotearoa, lun 1990, no. 33 ,  p. 3.  
5 1  Michael K ing, 198 1 ,  New Zealanders at War, Auckland, pp. 29.47. 
52 lames Bel ich, 1 986, The New Zealand Wars, p. 2 1 2. 
53 Ibid. , p. 2 1 2. 
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The lllotives of kiipapa groups varied enormous ly, as tl itl their tlegrce of  cOlllmitment to the 

British cause. The one comlllon factor was that  th is  con lJn i tment was IH;ver complete. The 

kiipapa tlitl not share Bri t ish a ims; they hatl their  OWIl .  which seellletl to t ht.:1l l  to he IHlllmahlt.: 
anti i ll their ht.:st i ntaests. 

More recently, in the te levision series The Ne w Zen/ana Wilrs Belich mod i fieu his view 

contextualising the word kupapa.54 

Kiipapa had their own reasons for fighting with Pakeha against their  fel l ow M Jori.  It was partly 

that they did not see other Maori as being their own people. Each tribe was a peopl e unto 

themselves. Kiipapa resisted notions of pan- triba l ism whit.:h were at  the core of  the Pai - M arire 

movement. 

While Belich's  explanation reflects some understanding of Ngati Porou participation, the 

fact remains that using the word kupapa to describe Ngati Porou in the wars of the 1 860s 

is historically inaccurate, partly because of its implied meaning, but also because it was 

never used by any party, e ither Milori or Pakeha, in relation to Ngati Porou participation. 

In all of the correspondence which still exists for this period, Ngati Porou never referred 

to themselves as kupapa. The l ittle correspondence from Ngati Porou Hauhau which has 

survived, does not refer to them in this vein either. More than this, the demeaning use of 

the word detracts from the aim of autonomy which Ngati Porou sought, using whatever 

strategy, or whichever allies, could be subverted to their cause. The word kupapa is 

therefore not used in this thesis because the implied meaning leads to shallow 

understanding and misunderstanding about the nature of Ngati Porou political objectives. 

Friendlies and loyalists 

The European terms ' friendlies ' and ' loyal natives ' often convey equally misleading 

representations. They give a false impression of the widely varied motives of those who 

54 "The New Zealand Wars," a five-part TVNZ documentary aired in 1998. Paretutaki Hayward in 
analYSing the motives of Wiremu Te Awataia, referred to as a kiipapa, explained, ' 'There are no general 
rules of absolute consistencies when analysing kupapa [s ic )per se anti each case must be treatetl on i ts 
own meri t .  The diversities within each case arise from both the level of parlicipation and the motives of 
the individual." Paretutaki Hayward, 1996, "The Motives of Kupapatanga - Christianity or Fiscal Gain? 
A Case Study of Wiremu Neera Te Awataia," in Matters Historical, Proceedings of 2nd University of 
Waikato History Graduates Conference, p.  2 1 6. 
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took up anns against the Hauhau threat as does the telm ' rebels ' for the opposing side. 

Where the Ngati Porou campaigns are concemed these tenns were used by the 

contemporary Pakeha sold iers and commentators in their correspondence about Maori . 

We had one friendly nat ive ki l led,  five w()umkd. two severd y. and olle Eurorcan 
severely .  The frienuly nat i ves est imate t he number of k i l l eu among t he rebe ls  to be 

upwards of a dozen at kast .55 

In contrast, the tenllS which the Ngati Porou participants used to describe themselves to 

political or religious correspondents were te ope kuini, Mfiori Kuini. re Kawanatanga 0 
Ngati Porou, te taiw Kaw<lnatanga, and te talw kuini. They u sed these labels to 

distinguish themselves from other persuasions within Ngati Porou. They were labels that 

indicated what they were not, as opposed to what they were .  I n  reality, they also 

contradicted the principle of Ngati Porou autonomy, which this writer argues was the 

basis for resisting the Pai Marire movement. It is a point worth not ing that in describing 

themselves to each other they used their hapu names. 

The appropriate tenn to describe those who fought against the Hauhau is simply the tribal 

appellation ' Ngati Porou ' ,  but this belies the fact that a good percentage of Ngati Porou 

were on the other side. In this study, therefore, the two groups opposed to each other are 

referred to as Ngati Porou and Ngari Porou Hauhau . Where possible, however, the 

preference is to identify the parties by hapu. 

The Colonising of Native Peoples 

Scholarly debate about the particular u se of certain words and phrases, as has been 

discussed here, brings to mind a larger context identified by some scholars - that of the 

colonising of native peoples. It has been argued by some scholars that native people who 

experienced colonisation inevitably reflect their 'colonisation ' in their writings . Others 

have suggested that native people do have the means to write in ways that are not so 

directly influenced. For example, Michel-Rolph Trouillot has argued that whilst history 

is the product of power-relations, and is therefore the 'fruit of power' , history is 

55 Captain Fraser to Donald MacLean, 20 Jul 1 865. 
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nonetheless a process over which native people can assert some controlY' The impact of 

colonisation on history has been much studied and commented on. In  A t ier Colonialism: 

imperial histories and postc% nia/ disphlcements, Gyan Prakash has assem bled twel ve 

scholars who debate this issue from any number of vantage po ints .:"7 

Perhaps of more interest and relevance to this thesis is the work of a range o /" Native 

American scholars who have addressed the issue of colonisation and native writ ings . 

Donald L. Fixico has recently reviewed the contemporary historiography of Native 

American history and concluded that "one must in the end use inlagination in order to 

consider the total picture of the history of s single Indian community . " 5i-: The sheer 

complexity of historical and methodological issues facing Native historians in America is 

amply demonstrated by lennifer S .  H. B rown and Elizabeth Vibert in their Reading 

Beyond Words - Contexts for Native History which assembles over twenty scholars o f  

Indian history, all commenting on the broad issues of constructing native history in 

America.59 

Many of the issues raised by these scholars do relate to Maori writers and historians.  

This has been acknowledged by Maori writers like Linda Tuhiwai Smith who robustly 

resists the notion that Milori scholars must always accept a state of 'being colonised' 111 
their writingS.60 

Perhaps the best response to be made in the context of this thesis is to affmn the relevance 

of Maori-centered research, which seeks to foreground those methods and imperatives 

that are Milori and which most directly and approriately enable the representation of the 

Milori past to be recorded. The empowerment of Maori people because of the research, 

the integration of holistic Milori views in the research process and Maori control over the 

56 Michel-Rolph Trouil lot, 1 995, Silencing the Past: power and the production of history. Beacon 
Press, Boston. 
57 Gyan Prakash, (ed.), 1995 , After Colonialism. Imperial Histories and Postcolonial 
Displacements. Princeton University Press, Princeton. USA. 
5H Donald L. Fixico, 1997, "Methodologies in Reconstructing Native American History" in Donald L. 
Fixico, (ed.), Rethinking American Indian History. University of New Mexico Press. Albuquerque . p. 
1 1 7. 
59 lennifer S .  H.  Brown and Elizabeth Vibert (eds.), 1 996, Reading Beyond Words: contexts for native 
history. B roadview Press, Ontario, Canada. 
60 Linda Smith. 1 999, Decolonising Methodologies: research and indigenous peoples. University of 
Otago Press, Dunedin. 
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research where it involves Maori subjects are three key principles of Maori-centred 

research proposed by Durie. With these principles in mind, Maori-centered research can 

be "conceptualised as those research activities which will  contribute to gains for MJori , as 

Maori , and which will  advance the aims, goals and processes of pos itive MJori 

development. " 0 1 It is within such a framework that this thesis has been written. 

Use of the Term Ngati Porou in the Nineteenth Century 

(refer to map no.s 1 and 4 for place names and hapii locations mentioned in this section) 

In this thesis when the term ' Ngati Porou ' is employed, unless otherwise stated, it refers 

to the collective groups of people from Potikirua to Toka-a-Taiau (see map no 1), accepted 

by Ngati Porou and neighbouring tribes as the terminals of the modern Ngati Porou 

confederacy.62 However, when the term is quoted from the letters or speeches of 

participants in the period under study (ie. nineteenth century), it may sometimes refer to 

a division of the wider group .  This is an important point because the designation as it 

was used in the early nineteenth century is  problematic, particularly for those who are 

only fam iliar with its more general application. 

The following statements, for example, give the impression a num ber of the hapii who 

presently affiliate to Ngati Porou have not always identified themselves as part of the 

group. The rangatira, Hohua Tawhaki, on behalf of the regionally based Te Kawakawa 

(later Te Araroa) runanga, wrote in 1 865, 

Kei te mohio tonu Ngatiporou 0 Waiapu ki te taha 0 te Kawakawa i te Hauhau. Ko te nuinga 0 
te Kawakawa i te taha kuini anake . . .  

Ngatiporou of Waiapu are well aware of the portion (of the people) of Te Kawuawa who 

are Hauhaus and that the greater portion are Queens men . . . 63 (official traflslacion) 

Similarly, in his war narrative in 1 87 1 ,  Rapata Wahawaha wrote, 

Ka karangatia e te Makarini nga rangalira 0 Ngatiporou 0 le Whanau a Rualaupare 0 te Aitanga 

a Hauiti . . .  

6 1  M. H. Durie, 1997, " Identity, Access and Maori Advancement," New Zealand Journal of Educational 
Administration, vol. 12 ,  p. 44. 62 Pine Taiapa listed the following boundaries for Ngati Porou: Outer boundary recognised by adjacent 
tribes Ngati Kahungunu and WhakatOhea: Paritii to Tarakeha. Boundaries within the outer boundary of 
Ngati Porou: Toka-a-Taiau to Toka-a-Kiikii. Tawhiti to Patangata (inner boundary). Kopua Kanae to 
Paoaruku (last and inner boundary) .  Pine Taiapa to FZA McPhail. 1 6  Jul 1 957. 

, 
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McLean cal led together the leaders of Ngati Porou. Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Te 

A i t a n g a - a - H au i t i . . . o� (my translation) 

[n 1 885,  Eru Potaka, g iv ing evidence before the Nat i ve Land Court .  III reference to a 

meeting held at Waip iro in 1 868, stated. 

The people who assembled there were Ngati Rangi or Reporua . some or the Whanau

a-Rua of Tuparoa. Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti  from M arahea and Anaura . . . . I think Henare 

Ngatai and others or Ngati Porou were there. The princ ipal number assembled were Te 

Whanau-a- Rakairoa.  (\5 (Court translation) 

Wi Pokiha gave evidence before the Native Land Court in 1 895 : 

Awarau was the scene of a quarrel between Te Kirituheke and Tamatoi over their plantation. 

While the romler was us ing his karakia before eating and covering his eyes with his hands 

Tamatoi struck him on the neck with an axe and nearly cut his neck off. Ngati Porou came to 

whaka wfi this kohuru (try this murder case) .  Tamatoi was brought to Akuaku and shot. The 

panies were both Whanau a Te Haema ta. 66 

In 1 909, Mohi Turei wrote about an event which took place in the 1 830's :  

Ko nga iw i  0 Tiiranga, 0 Whangara. 0 Uawa, 0 Tokomaru i karangatia e Ngati Porou katoa 

ki te riri ki a Apanui . . . (\7 

The people of Tiiranga, Whllngiira. Uawa, and Tokomaru were called by all of Ngati 

Porou to join them in fighting Whanau-a-Apanui ... (my translation) 

The descent groups and place names highligh.ted in bold print all fall within the modem 

day Ngati Porou tribal boundary. On the surface, these examples suggest the name Ngati 

Porou, in the nineteenth century, referred to a quite specific grouping, whose size and 

domain of influence was markedly more confmed than it is today. In fact it implies that a 

wider region and group of people than were identified as Ngati Porou in the nineteenth 

century has been interpolated into the historical account. The observer, who is unfamiliar 

with the M aori history of the region, might conclude from these statements that a 

63 H6hua Tawhaki to McLean, 4 Sept 1 865. MS Papers 32. folder 689J. 
64 WNRW, p. 1 6. 

65 Evidence of Eru Potaka in investigation of the Waipiro Block, Wp8B/336 of 1 8  May 1 885.  

66 Evidence of Wi Pokiha in investigation to the Akuaku West B lock. Wp 1 8/45 of 27 Jan 1 895. 
Whanau-a-Te Haemllta and Whanau-a-Rakairoa were names for the hapu who resided at Akuaku. In the 
1 820s they had retired to Taitai and then Whakawhitira. They were part of the Ngati Porou ope taua 
mentioned by the Tokomaru people as having gone to their aid at Tuatini Pa in 1 828.  
67 Te Pipiwharauroa. 1 909, no. 1 4 \ .  p. 8.  
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structured political unit, similar to the modem day tribal confederacy, did not in fact exist 

in the nineteenth century. 

Maori political and social organisation has always been dynam ic and certainly, in the 

nineteenth century, the assemblage of hapD now known as Ngati Porou were continuing 

to evolve and consolidate as they faced new challenges and rapid change. When one 

looks at the written record of social organisation which existed at the beginning of the 

nineteenth century there appears to be no sense of a cohesive tribal unit along the East 

Coast. Rather the region seems to have been inhabited by several disparate hapD, almost 

one to each valley. oX 

But those who maintain the oral traditions within the tlibe are acutely aware that this was 

not the case. Ngati Porou was clearly identified by whakapapa well before the nineteenth 

century. On specific occasions they operated as a collective unit and found their greatest 

expression as a tribe in times of particular stress. The contest at Te Maniaroa, 

Takerewakanui  and the clash to avenge the killing of Hinetapora, for example, are 

instances, which occurred in the early eighteenth century, where all the hapD on the 

coastline from TDranga to Wharekahika stood united against their neighbours , the 

Whanau-a-Apanui .  Further, there are the campaigns of Tuwhakairiora and Pakanui in the 

sixteenth century which stamped the name Ngati Porou on their descendants brows. 

Hence the reason w hy Sir Apirana Ngata anchored the whakapapa in his Rauru-nui-a-Toi 

lecture series, (his legacy of Ngati Porou history), on Porourangi .09 The key to hapu on 

the East Coast acting in concert lies in whakapapa. 

The name Ngati Porou is a shortened form of Nga tini uri 5 P o r o urangi and 

Porourangi ,  the progenitor of the tribe had several titles: Porouariki, Te Turn Mareikura

o-Rauru and Te Mata-tara-a-whare. It is said all the chiefly lines of descent converged on 

Porourangi and that all hapD in the region could trace their descent from him. It was 

based primarily on this kindred descent from Porourangi, reinforced by other tIpuna who 

emerged further down the Porourangi family tree, that the hapD along the coastline 

oX A. T. Ngata, 1944, Rauru-nui-a-Toi Lectures. Lecture 3. p. 1 8 . 
o!) Ibid .. p. 1 8 .  
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sometimes pooled resources ami / or temporarily coalesced at a central pa.?() Within this 

tribal unanim ity, however, each hapii actively maintained its autonomy.? 1  

Ngati Porou tiituru 

Accord ing to tribal scholars, originally, Ngati Porou had been properly a name applied to 

those hapii living along both banks of the Waiapu River from K5puakanae, at the mouth 

of the Waiapu, to the Paoa-5-Ruku S tream some twenty kilometers inland.72 Over the 

years, local speakers, during marae d iscourse, have acknowledged this descent group as 

Ngati Porou tiituru .73 Aitanga-a-Hauiti for example, the southern most group .of the Ngati 

Porou and who have in the past had a tenuous relationship with their northern 

neighbours, may refer to visitors from the central and northern East Coast as Ngati Porou, 

giving the impression that Ngati Porou are a distinct entity from themselves. Their 

immediate northern neighbours, the Whanau-a-Ruataupare. are also heard to refer to those 

north of them as Ngati Porou . Again, nearby residents, Te Aitanga-a-Mate, who are at 

the southern end of the Waiapu valley are inclined to welcome the people c loser to the 

mouth of the Waiapu, "Haere mai Ngati Porou." 

Hapuku (Jacob) Karaka, in written evidence prepared for the Waitangi Tribunal explained 

that Ngati Porou tuturu derived its 's distinctness through the marriage of Te Aokairau to 

Tamataua. These were the respective progeny of P5kai and Rongomaianiwaniwa. 

Hinepare 

Porourangi Pokai 
I R I . Rongomai-aniwaniwa ongomal-wharemanuka Mahaki-ewe-karoro 
I I�--------------�I I 

Tamataua ====::;===== Te Aokairau Rakairoa = Te Aohore 
I 

Huaanga Puta'anga Rak�ataura 

70 This genealogical bind is expressed in the proverbial saying, "I whiria e te iwi kei te po ta ratou taura 
here i a tatou i 0 ratou uri, ehara i te mea ki te harakeke, engari ki te tangata, e kore e taea te wete." (Our 
ancestors plaited the rope that ties us together as one, not with flax but with persons, the rope cannot be 
untied). cited in Affidavit of Waho Tibble concerning Fisheries Allocation before the High Court of New 
Zealand, 1 3  Feb 1 998.  
7(  Even when Captain Cook called at Uawa and Anaura in 1 769, he gained a sense of this independence. 
He formed the opinion that each village was a separate group from the next, having been told at each 
place he put into, that "those who were a little distant from them were their enemies." Cook navigated 
the eastern coast in 1769 calling at Anaura (which he recorded as Tegadoo) and Uawa (Tolaga). He made 
no mention however, of the name by which the residents in each locality were known. 
72 Pine Taiapa to F. Z. A. McPhail, 1 6  Jul 1 957; Reweti Kohere claimed, "The truest Ngati Porou are 
the sub-tribes living in the Waiapu Valley from the mouth of the river to Paoa-o-Ruku stream," Reweti 
T. Kohere, 1 949, The Story of a Maori Chief: Mokena Kohere and his forbears, AH & A W Reed, 
Wellington, p. 1 6. 
73 The term tuturu has often been translated as ' proper' and identifies (he original group from whom the 
name was derived. 
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Te Aokairau inherited the land along the Waiapu river through her hlther and she divided 

the land between her children, from whom descend all the hapu in that region and hence 

their particularly close relationship. 

Th is area is  the heart of the NgiHi Porou people, it stretches from the mouth of  the Waiapu river 

up towards Paoaruku, then over the Waiapu towards Kaiinanga and the Rakaihoea people, from 

there back to the mouth of the river, these are all one people. They used to say in those days, 

say when the Rakaimataora people would come to a tangi or an occasion on this side of the 

river, " Haere mai koutou, tena paparinga ki tenei paparinga" - Welcome, that cheek to this 

cheek." What they meant was the people on that side of the river were the same people as the 

other side of the river, they were like two sides of the face divided only by the nose which was 

the Waiapu river. 7� 

Waho Tibble has explained further that the tuakana (elder sister) of Te Aokairau, who 

was Rakairoa, also inherited land from her father. 

During the Maori Land Court investigations of the ownership of the Tikitiki B lock, Te 

Koroneho Kopuka and Heni Morete deposed that the son of Pokai and Pohatu was 

Rongomai wharemanuka and that in his time he held domain over the lands on both sides of the 

Waiapu R iver. Before he died he gifted his lands to his two daughters. To the tuakana 

Rakairoa, from Pohautea to Te Wairoa, from Waiapu to Te Hub 0 te Tai at Kopuakanae, from 

the Waiapu River to Te tihi 0 nga Maunga. R akairoa became the wife of Te Aohore, son of 

Mahaki Ewe Karoro and Hinemakaho, and had a large family, the descendants of whom still 

occupy the lands from Pohautea to Te Wairoa from the river to the sea - their marae being at 

Tlkapa, Te Horo, Waiomatatini, and Kakariki. Te Aokairau became the wife of Tamataua, son 

of Rongomaianiwaniwa and Tawakika, and their children Hinepare, Huanga, Putaanga and 

Rakaimataura became the owners of the land from Paoaruku to Kopuakanae and from the river 

to the hil l tops - their descendants stil l  occupy those lands today, their marae being at Te 

Rahui, at Te Taumata 0 Tapuhi, at Rangitukia, and a house named Putaanga, formerly at 

Puhanui is being built at Tawata.75 

14 Affidavit of Hapuku-niha Karaka, Wai. 272. Waho Tibble gives the expression in ful l ,  "Haere mai ki 
roto 0 Waiapu ki a Ngati Porou tuturu. Tetahi paparinga ki tetahi paparinga, he whanau kotahi, mai i 
Pohautea ki te Ahikouka whakawhiti mai i te awa 0 Waiapu mai i Paoaruku ki te huka 0 te tai ki Kopua 
Kanae, ko ia nei a Ngatiporou tiHuru." Quoted in Waho Tibble, 2000, "Te Whanau-a-Maraehara: 1 00 
years operation of Taurawharona Station by Hone Ngata and his descendants ' ,  work in progress. Paul 
Weka, who resides near the Waiapu River, said that Ngati Porou ' tOturu ' ,  also derives its distinctiveness 
through descent from the ancestors of the Horouta canoe. Pers comm, Paora Weka, Tikitiki, 1 998. 
75 Waho Tibble, 2000, "Te Whanau-a-Maraehara: 100 years operation of Taurawharona Station by Hone 
Ngata and his descendants�, work in progress. 
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Apirana Mahuika c 1aritied that it was the inter-marriage into other areas, (ka marenarena 

haere), that led to the territorial expansion of Ngati Porou, particularly the rnaITIages 

between the descendants of the three brothers,7" 

Taua 

( Whanau-a-Apanu i )  

M ahaki -t!wc-broro 
(Ngati Porou) 

Ngiiti Porou whaiti and Ngati Porou whan u i  

Hau i t i  

(Ai tanga-a-Hau i t i )  

As the home group expanded to encompass a wider region, the name Ngati Porou was 

applied to all those hapD living between Tawhiti and Patangata at Wharekahika. S ir 

Apirana Ngata, in his writings referred to this group as Ngati Porou whaiti, the name 

which was used to distinguish them from NgiHi Porou tDturu . Further expansion over 

time lead to what most people commonly understand today to be Ngati Porou - the 

people between Patangata and Toka-a-Taiau. This largest group is sometimes called 

Ngati Porou whiinui, again to d ifferentiate the wider group from the smaller divisions,?7 

With these defmitions in mind one can begin to comprehend the statements made by the 

Ngati Porou speakers on pages 27 and 28 .  The fust four men were referring specifically 

to the tiituru group when they mentioned Ngati Porou, while Mohi TDrei 's  reference was 

to Ngati Porou whaiti. The existence of the wider Ngati Porou group (ie. Ngati Porou 

whanui) pre-dates the contact period and is not a nineteenth century construct as some 

people speculate. 

Ngati Porou in the nineteenth century 

Throughout the early nineteenth century pressures from outside the d istrict continued to 

force coalitions. The definitions help delineate which hapD groups were being refered to 

at different periods,?8 When in 1 832, for example, Whakawhitira was constructed as a 

76 Pers. comm., Apirana Mahuika, 1 4  Jan 2000. 
77 In much the same way, Ngapuhi in Northland was the term of convenience used to indicate all hapu 
residing in the Bay of Islands. ' Nui tonu ' is added to the name Ngapuhi to distinguish the larger group 
from Ngapuhi, a particular tribe. 
7H The earliest written reference to a Maori name for the people in tht! wider region is found in 
missionary journals in tht! second decade of the nineteenth century. The missionaries domicilt!d in the 
Bay of Islands and still relatively unacquainted with those living in the central and southern parts of tht! 
North Island, had loosely used the name ' East Cape' to delineate the region from Tauranga towards 
Cook's Young Nicks Head. In 1 820, Samuel Marsden noted at Rangihoua he met a young captive from 
tht! East Cape, who claimed to be a niece of "Hina, a great Queen," of whom Marsden had often heard. 
In 182 1 ,  upon Te Wera H�uraki's return from his expedition. the Rev J. Butler was told that the chief 
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tighting pa along the Waiapu river and Rangitukia pa was completed near the mouth, and 

the owners of the land invited those living between Wharekahika and Tawhiti (who had 

previously taken refuge at Taitai) to join them in residence, it was Ngati Porou whaiti who 

were the occupants of the two pIT. But this aggregation of hapu was labelled s imply Ngati 

porou by their southern relatives, the Tokomaru and Uawa peopleJlJ 

I t  was the wholesale acceptance of the Christian message and its associated benefits from 

1 837 that created a cl imate for the long-term cooperation of hapu and the strengthening of 

a tribal consciousness. In the 25-year period of peace which followed, the hapu structure 

within the tribe was used as a basis for such things as trade, the establishment of schools 

and churches and even the formulation of parishes. 

The influence of the KIngitanga movement followed by the infiltration of the Pai Marue 

religion in 1 865 brought hapu and whanau into collision w ith each other fragmenting the 

tribal structure. The c iv il war that took place was to be the catalyst for reshaping the iwi 

proflle at the expense of hapu autonomy. As a direct resu lt of the war, a Ngati Porou 

whanui tribal identity was fostered and more or less accepted. 

DefIning Ngati Porou boundaries and the make-up of its population is a complex matter 

which is inextricably bound up in the genealogical relationships of whanau and hapu 

within the region. Even today, as a strong tribal consciousness continues to be fostered 

and promoted, Ngati Porou, within their boundary, revert back to the use of hapu names. 

Outside Ngati Porou territory they present a unified front taking on the wider and well

known title Ngati Porou whanui to indicate the historical alliances. They continue to 

recognise the role and relevance of hapu but ascribe equal validity to a collective tribal 

identity. 

place he had visited was 'Enamatteeora' probably referring to the Uawa district where Hinematioro lived. 
This early discourse with Maori who had been or who were from the East Coast, gave the missionaries 
the impression that the district was inhabited by a related group of people ruled by a monarch. 
79 In recounting the battle fought at Tuatini Pa in 1 828 between the Uawa and Tokomaru people 
Whanau-a-Rua referred to Ngati Porou (all those living to the north of them) as their allies. In 1 833,  the 
term Ngati Porou was recorded in writing for the first time. A group of involuntary passengers, carried 
off from the East Coast and landed among Ngapuhi, had been discovered by Rev. Brown who reported in 
his journal to the Church Missionary Society that "the name of the[irJ tribe is Ngati Poro[u J  [sic] and 
�heir residence Waiapu near the East Cape." A. N. Brown to CMS, 3 1  May 1833 CN/026. The group 
Included Rukuata (later baptised Enoka) and other leading men from the newly constructed Rangitukia pa 
and indeed they did belong to Ngati Porou of the Waiapu valley. It was nor a reference, however, to all 
the descent groups along the coastline from East Cape to TOranga. 



Chapter 1 

Ngati Porou Participation In World War Two 

In 1 992, on the front page of The Evening Post newspaper a photograph of Mrs Mere 

Karaka Te Ra Ngarimu showed her fareweIling one of her grandsons who was among the 

servicemen leaving for Bosnia as part of the NZ Anned Forces deployment.  Mrs Ngarimu 

made the comment that she was proud to  see her mokopuna continuing the trad ition of 

commitment to the defence of the country. SLX of her own children had previously enlisted 

in the armed services, and her husband had been a member of the 28 Maori Battalion 

during World War Two. This example of recurring military service over generations is not 

uncommon among Ngati Porou famil ies, and to many it is a source of pride.  

Ngati Porou participation U1 the defence of New Zealand was never more evident than 

during the Second World War. The war broke out on 3 September 1939 .  Almost 

inunediately people throughout the Ngati Porou district began discussing the inlplications 

the War would have for their region. Some of the older people, remembering the effects of 

the First War, had reservations about their young men participating. Hui to decide on the 

collective response of the tribe were held in each of the districts throughout the East Coast .  

In  the Waiapu, people met  a t  Te Rahui Marae in Tikitiki. Mrs Te Ao Wiremu recalled, I 

I 

.. .  the most powerful statement in our house Rongomaianiwaniwa was that no one should agree, 
or sign up or go lo the war - absolutely no one. Some however, were of the opinion that whatever 
was decided by government, that would settle it, just as it was in World War I . . . . The elders 

re Ao Wiremu, 1 986, "On the Coast During the War Years", in The Mfiori Bauafion Remembers 1I, p. 
85. This is a translation,. the Maori text being, "Ka hui ratou, nga tino korero i korerotia i roto i to matou 
wharenui a Rongomaianiwaniwa kia kaua rawa atu tetahi hei whakaae mo te haina, 010 re haere - kia kaua 
rawa atu ! Ka kl ano etahi, ahakoa ra pehea te mea oti mai i te kawanaranga ka pera tonu, pera atu hoki i te 
Pakanga Tuatahi. Ehara i te mea na te Maori i noho, ka haere. Na te ture kua noho te Maori ki raro i te 
Karauna, he aha le mate e pa ki le Karauna ka awhina le Maori. Kei te noho tonu taua kaupapa . . . .  Ka 
tangi nga pakeke to ratou kore kare whakaae, kei heipO ano ka taua mai ki rung a ki a ratou mokopuna enei -
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wept because of the lack of consensus and that their gramJch i ldren. now potent ia l soldiers. would 

be inescapably invol ved - bearing in mind that  their fathers and uncles were k i lkd overseas in  

World War I .  Those who returned home came haek as casual t ies .  The elders d id not w i s h  a 
repet i t ion. 

Even with evidence in their own communities of the detrimental e ffects of  Workl War Onc. 

the balance of op inion swu ng in favour of support ing the war e ffort through a llow i ng the 

young men to en l ist .2 An d  en l ist they did, most ly with the 28 Mc10ri Battalion.  

The Ma:ori B attal ion was constructed out of a desire by Mc10ri to represent  themselves and 

ro have a degree of autonomy. Two days after the 3 September declaration, a request was 

placed before Parliament by the Maori Members that a combat unit comprised ent irely of 

Ma:ori and commanded by Maori officers should be pem1ilted to take part o\'erseas.  

Government's response came a month later when i t  announced that a MITori rifle bartal ion 

would be established. Apart from the senior officers appo inted , it  was to cons is t entire ly  of 

volunteers and indeed it remained so throughout the war. Maori were not to be 

conscripted. Even so, the response to the call to arms was swift. Within a month . some 

900 volunteers had enlisted. A significant percentage, perhaps twenty per cent, of these 

were from Ngati Porou. 

The Maori Battalion was organised on tribal lines and consisted of five compan ies . A 

Company drew its recruits from the north of Auckland, B Company from south Auckland

Bay of Plenty, C Company from the Gisborne-East Coast reg ion3 (including Ngati Porou) 

and D Company from the lower North Island including the South Island. A headquarters 

Company was a composite of men from all regions. Maori who had already enrolled in the 

First Echelon were given the option of remaining in camp with their unit, or transferring to 

the Maori Battalion.4 Most chose to move, but some men remained and went overseas with 

ara hoki ngu matua, te nuinga mate atu ki tua 0 nga ngaru. te Pakanga Tuatahi. Ngu mea' i  hoki mai i te 
�a kainga i hoki taotu mai. Kare ratou i pirangi kia peru." 
- St Marys Church. which stands adjacent to Te Ruhui Marae. was errected in 1 926 as a memorial to the 
men from the district who fought in World War One. The roll of honour which hangs in the church was in 
itself a constant reminder of the sacrifice by families in the district. 
l C  Company drew its recruits from the tribal groupings between Torere and M uriwai and at the time: this �istrict was referred to as military area 7. 

A. T. Ngata. 1 943. The Price of Citizenship. p. 1 9. 
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their original unit. While numerous volunteers also served with other branches of the 

services, the focus for Maori participation in World War Two was with 28 Battalion, 

primarily because the Battalion was so readily identified as Maori and for much of the time 

was under Maori control and leadership. 

Correspondence in the Defence department archives shows a zeal among Ngati Porou 

males of all ages, despite the initial reaction of their e lders, to serve with this Battalion. In 

fact, one or two, who themselves could be classed as elders, tried to enlist, even though the 

requirement was for men between the ages of twenty-one and thirty-five. Tame Poata of 

Tokomaru Bay, for example, was among the first to volunteer his services. Tame, a 

widower and father of eight, was the last of the tohunga-tamoko (experts in traditional skin 

tattoo) in Ngati Porou.5 At the time he was three months short of his 7 1 st  birthday and 

wrote that he was fit, healthy and had all his natural teeth. He had fought in several 

campaigns in South Africa:  Matabele ( 1 893),  Chitral ( 1 895),  Jamieson Raid ( 1 895),  

Bechuanaland ( 1 896), and the Boer War ( 1 90 1 ).  He expressed a sentiment that the 

younger men would need a kaumatua to look after them once they had come out of the 

battle front.  His offer was declined but it exemplified the warrior ethos inherent in the men 

who fonned the main body of the B attalion.6 

The Battalion went into camp at Palmerston North on 26 January 1 940. With the arrival of 

the recruits from Ngati Porou, men who would fonn the greater part of C Company of the 

Battalion, it was found that there were almost twice the number expected, enlisted men 

having been accompanied by brothers and cousins.7 The extra volunteers, at least those 

who passed the examination, were posted to Headquarters Company. 

� From 1 928 until his death in 1 942, Tame Poata practised needle tattooing throughout the central North 
Island. He was the son of Lt-Col Thomas Porter, who fought in the wars on the East Coast from 1 866 to 
1872 and later commanded the New Zealand troops during the Boer War. His mother was Herewaka, the �aughter of the Tokomaru chief Tama-i-whakanehua-ite-rangi. 

7 Tamati Poata to Lt-Col A. E. Conway (Director of Mobilisation), AD 1 ,  300/1/2 vol. 1 ,  NA. 
Pers. comm., S ir H. K. Ngata, 1 995 . 
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The main body of the Maori Battalion left on overseas duty on 2 May 1 940. Over the next 

five years, twelve drafts of reinforcements were sent to bolster the fledgling ranks of the 

Battalion. A quarter of these men were recruited from the Ngati Porou region. 
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Throughout the war, 3578 men embarked for service with the n Maori Battalion. Some 

800 of these, that is, over twenty percent were from Ngat i Poro u . x  Young Ngati Porou 

men also gained entry to the Royal New Zealand Navy and the Royal New Zealand A ir 

Force - some because their qualifications were better su ited for a particu lar service, others 

out of interest, but the vast majority because they were under-age and found they were 

more likely to be recru ited. Enlistments for the anny, p<uticu larly in areas of dense Maori 

population, were conducted by MITori registration officers who often knew the approximate 

age of the volunteer or could at least veri fy it with the man ' s  fam ily, lessening the chances 

of under-age youths being enlisted.1) 

S ir A.p irana N gata 

On the home front the individual most readily associated with C Company ,  and indeed the 

Battalion, was the Ngati Porou leader, Apirana Ngata, the Member for Eastern MITori and 

fondly remembered by the troops as "the father of the MITori B attal ion . "  In the months 

before war was declared, Ngata, in anticipation of the outbreak, had pressed the Labour 

Government for a Maori combat unit .  He was representing the v iews of a team of tribal 

leaders who were to play an intergral part in organising the MITori war effort. 

In World War One Maori leadership had seen the war as an opportunity to raise the profile 

of Maori and sought the formation of a body of frontline troops. While the Native 

Contingent did serve for a short while as infantry, for the greater part of the war they were 

utilised as labourers. The Second World War presented another chance for full 
participation. At a hui  at Rotorua, held shortly after the outbreak, and attended by 

representatives of Maori leadersh ip, Ngata was again urged to put their request for the 

establishment of a Maori u nit, under the command of Maori o fficers. lo  They believed that 

K 
� These estimates are taken from the database compiled as part of the C Company Oral History Project. 

Recruiting officers for the Ngati Porou district included men like George Stainton and Jim Ferris who 
had wide networks throughout the district. Jim Ferris had been an officer with the Native Contingent 
during the First World War and later became an interpreter with the Native Land Court. So while he did 
not neccessarily know those enlisting, he often recognised family names and could check ages relatively 
easily. lit Rotorua was then the centre of the Eastern Maori Electorate. 
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an all Maori tighting unit could prove that in war Maori were the equal o f  their Pakeha 

comrades and that they could meet whatever obligat ions accompanied New Zealand 

citizenship and the promises of the Treaty of Wait<lng i. Moreover, they were only too well 

aware that in 1 939 the fu ll  benetits and privi leges of New Zealand ci t izenship were 

marginal for most MITori. 

To this end, Ngata as the helmsman, was among the leading proponents against 

conscription. He voiced the opinion of the group that there was no need for compulsion 

where Maori were concerned as Maori leadership was sure,  given the opportunity, they 

would volunteer. In line with the requests of the Rotorua hui he insisted that the ofticers be 

tribal leaders and made recommendations for C Company ' s  officers based on education, 

previous military experience and genealogical ties to warrior ancestors. In nearly all cases 

his assessments were j ustified. 1 1  

With a network of correspondents, including the senior officers of the Battalion, Ngata was 

kept informed of developments both at home and abroad concerning the war effort . Where 

the welfare of the Battalion was concerned, he dealt directly with the Min ister of Defence 

and often the Prime Minister. 1 2 

Ngata kept abreast of the Battalion's progress, ensuring the necessary reinforcements were 

always available to .the u nit .  This he did by encouraging his own people in the C Company 

region to enlist as an example to other tribes. The recruitment drive he led was intensive, 

particularly among his Ngati Porou relatives. He worked in conjunction with the tribal 

committees and women's institutes that were the real driving force behind the Maori war 

effort. Ngata's own family was represented by two of his sons who had enlisted with the 

main body, and later a grandson joined the reinforcements. 1 3  

1 1  
, Pers. comm., Nepia Mahuika, 22 Mar 1 999. 

L Sir Apirana Ngata was on the Opposition side in Parliament when war broke out and lost his seat in 
1943, so that whatever influence he may have had during the war, he was always dependent on the 
goodwill of those in power for support. The Prime Minister, Peter Fraser, and the Minister of M aori 
Affairs, Paraire Paikea, were two who valued the elder statesman's advice. Ngata's efforts, with no 
�arliamentary power, reflect his influence during the war period . . These sons were Wiremu (Bill) and Henare (Henry) now Sir Henare Ngata. His grandson was Hori 
(Gcorge) Mahue Ngata. 
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s more reinforcements were required, Ngata used his influence to assist men into the 

!fces . These were men who would not nonnal1y have been accepted either because they 

d not meet the age requirements, had too many dependents, or were considered essential 

anpower for the running of the country. There is a host of correspondence ill the Ngata 

mily collection, where men sought his help in their endeavours to gain entry into the 

rces. Serving as an illustration are the letters of George Nepia, the famous All Black of 

e 1 920s, who wrote on several occasions infonning Ngata of his attempts to get away to 

� war. Writing from Rangitukia, Nepia urged him not to prevent his going; he imagined 

� old man had within his sphere of influence the power to authorise all enlistments . 14 The 

11 obstacle for George, however, lay in the fact that he was 39 years of age at the time, 

is married with four children, and had a fann to maintain. All reasons why the 

thorities found it difficult to accept his offer of service. I S  

; the war progressed, the high casualty rate placed a continuous demand on the Maori 

pulation to provide more and more volunteers. In turn, the recruits for the Battalion were 

tting younger. In the C Company area, the district was being drained of its youth. There 

a saying " i  purumatia atu 6 ratau toa" which conjures up imagery of the entire able

died youth of the East Coast being swept away to war. Bruce Poananga, who was 

lrking at the Ngati Porou Dairy Company in  1 942, said that he was one of only s ix or 

v'en remaining men who were eligible for war service. The rest were already serv ing. 

en these decided to register, and not long after he was posted to B lenheim for pilot 

ining. 16  At Tikitiki and Rangitukia, like other villages, there was not a single household 

t that had not provided at least one of their sons to the war. At Whangaparaoa (Cape 

Jeorge Nepia to Apirana Ngata. 2 1  Jan 1944. file no. 1 39, NFC. In fact, according to George's 
19hter, Kiwi, the person who may have been responsible for any opposition was her mother, Te Huinga. 
irana had encouraged Te Huinga's father to go as an officer with the NglHi Porou reinforcements to 
·.nce during World War One. Lt Kohere was killed; Te Huinga was about 8 yrs at the time. Later in 
life there were times when Apirana would ask Te Huinga to let George go overseas with the national 

ring rugby teams explaining that it would bring recognition to the Maori race. She considered herself a 
.by widow; when the war began she was not about to be a war widow. She refused to agree to 
orge's request to join up and asked Apirana not to allow him to go. Pers. comm., Kiwi Rowlands, 
.rch 1999. 

' 

{egulations at the time restricted recruits to below the age of 35 yrs. 
)ers. comm .. Bruce Poananga. 1998. Poananga was later accepted to Duntroon Military College and 
s the first Maori to graduate. Years later he was to discover Ngata also had 'a hand in that. 
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Runaway), S 1 X  Waenga brothers enlisted, while S1X Poutu brothers signed u p  from 

Wharekahika ( H icks B ay) .  There were five Thomson brothers from Uawa (Tolaga Bay) 

who served with the Maori Battalion, while a s ixth joined the A ir Force. Three Mackey 

brothers from Waiomatatini were in the Maori Bartalion and a fourth served overseas in the 

Navy. The peer pressure throughout the district was such that George Nepia said , " I f  I 

didn' t go and do my bit, one could hardly wish to be here when those fellows come 

h ,, 1 7 ome. 

This commitment to the war effort was not without its associated problems. For example, 

the arrival of the 1 4th reinforcements in Egypt during 1 944 brought repercussions from the 

officers of the Bartalion. One of the Ngati Porou officers wrote to Ngata annoyed that he 

had discovered 30 of the new recruits were under age, and expected there were more 

among the draft. He in1plored Ngata not to send any more minors. I X  

Why such high c a s u alties? 

By the end of the war twenty per cent of the men who saw action from the C Company 

region had been killed overseas, while seventy per cent of all those who returned home 

received wounds. Over the years there has been much conjecture as to why the casualties 

were inordinately high in the Maori Battalion. The speculation among o bservers ranges 

from suggestions that Maori as infantrymen were often overzealous in the front line, to the 

explanation that their ability as a unit to get the job done saw them placed in key roles often 

in the thickest fighting. This latter explanation needs to be v iewed in light of the fact that 

the Maori officers would sometimes volunteer for the difficult tasks. 

According to some C Company veterans, part of the explanation for the exceptional number 

of casualties lay in the way the Battalion was organised . C Company for example, 

consisted of three platoons that each drew men from separate regions. 

1 3 Platoon :  T6rere to Te Araroa 

17 George Nepia to Apirana Ngata, 1 7  lun 1944, file no. 1 4 1 ,  NFC. 
IK Major S. lackson to Apirana Ngata, 6 Apr 1 944, file no. 1 4 1 ,  NFC. 



1 4 Platoon : Waiapu to Waipiro 

1 5  Platoon : Tokomaru to Muriwai 
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While there were always one or two men in the platoons from neigh bouring districts in 

,'cneral this structure resu lted in kinsmen with a common whakapapa fighting alongside 
:> 

each other. Being relatives they were not about to let each other down if one of them was 

in trouble. llJ  Combine this with racial pride, a warrior trad ition to live up to, and the desire 

to fulfil the expectations of their people at home, and the result is a situation like the attack 

on Point 209 where 2Lt Ngarimu's 1 4  platoon were prepared to fight to the death. After 

that 1 2-hour c lose-quarter battle with the Germans only three of the 30-man platoon were 

able to walk off the hil l  unaided. 

The Hom e  Fron t  

The Maori Battalion acquitted themselves with distinction overseas and while the 

culmination of their efforts was indeed their perfomlance in the front line, that performance 

can only be fully appreciated w hen placed in the context of the overall Maori war effort. 

In the Ngati Porou district it was a peopie's effort and involved everyone from the old and 

infirm to the young. It was necessary for the women to assume new roles and take on the 

responsibilities of their absent menfolk. Often they helped run the farms, managed the 

family business, and generally kept the family together. Some of the younger women 

served with the Womens Anny Auxiliary Corps (WAAC), the Womens Airforce Auxil iary 

Forces (W AAF) or went to work in the munitions factories in the c ities. Children with 

their mothers helped gather the seafood and knit the stockings that were sent to the men. 

Sisters were assigned the task of writing to their brothers overseas to keep them informed 

of developments in the community. And young ones imitated their uncles and tip una who 

formed the Home Guard armed with broomsticks. 

N T  . 
here are several examples in East Coast oral traditions of hapu and whanau loyalty in war. The Te 

Aowera fighting unit on reaching the forward trench below the perimeter of Ngatapa Pa in 1 866 were cut 
olT from their support and were in fact left for dead. The few who came to their aid were relatives 
answering the hapu caIl to raIly. 

. 
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There is a well-known whakatauki "Ka tika a muri, ka r ib a mua",  which freely translated 

means, when things are working well behind the scenes. the act iv i t ies at the front go we ll 

Of. better still .  when the infrastructure is in place. great th ings can happen .  No one wou Id 

deny that the Maori Battalion owed something of its success to those who supported them 

on the home front. In essence. their perfonnance overseas was an ex tens ion of their 

people's effort back home. 

Why did so many volunteer? 

The voluntary service by men from Ngati Porou during World War Two appears to have 

drawn around 80 per cent of its eligible manpower. Accord ing to the 1 996 national census, 

NgiHi Porou represent ten per cent of the MITori population.20 If the percentage was the 

same during World War Two, then it could be said Ngati Porou, which made up twenty per 

cent of the Battalion, gave twice as many men as might have been expected. M any of their 

remaining able-bod ied men also volunteered only to be excluded for health or other 

reasons. 

How does one explain the large numbers of volunteers from Ngati Porou? On the face of 

it, the enlistment from this region suggests a sense of duty and even enthusiasm to make a 

contribution. S ir  Henare Ngata, himself among the ftrst to join the Maori Battalion, when 

reflecting on this question, hinted at this very point. He said 

In times of crisis and emergency, men often take up the challenge inspired no doubt by the 

necessity to meet and overcome that challenge. More so in times of war. War, such as World 

War Two, is the greatest crisis a country and its people could face . . . .  I am sure that many of our 

men would have gone to war even if 28 Maori Battalion h
'
ad not been formed? 1 

The argument is a valid one. Even in World War One. Maori were enlisting in Pakeha 

units before the establishment of the Native Contingent in 1 9 14.  While "duty" as a 

motivating factor cannot be denied, and may well be the primary reason for the 

overwhelming response by individuals to the call for volunteers, "duty" alone cannot 

� s  tatistics of New Zealand, 1 997, 1 996 Census of Population and Dwellings: lwi. vol . 1 .  p. 1 8 .  
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explain the d isproportionate representation in the Batta l ion by the different tribes. Te 

Arawa, for example, provided inordinately large numbers of reinforcements, while Waikato 

as a matter of principle, contributed few of their men to the Battalion. Understandably, the 

Waikato tribes, felt they owed nothing to the Crown, which had confiscated much of their 

land in the land wars of the nineteenth century. 

It is more likely the motivation for enlistment was complex, and multi-faceted. There must 

have been a regional or tribal response, as witnessed in the reluctance of tribes like 

Waikato, as surely there was a collective response among those tribes which had fought on 

the side of the Crown. On an individual level, it could be said many of the men joined with 

a sense of adventure, wanting to see the world and to get away from what may have 

seemed a mundane existence. Some were inspired by the gentle persuasion of their elders. 

Others enlisted through peer pressure or a desire to join relatives, while others again, joined 

to uphold family pride and tradition. The battle front and the risk of being killed were 

furthest from their m inds. 

Many of the volunteers also appear to have joined with a sense of responsibility to their 

people. On the eve of departure in March 1 940, for example, Maori Battalion men from the 

Poverty Bay-East Coast region paraded in Gisborne at the end of "fmal leave." There they 

were fare welled by an elder, Henare Ruru, who charged their imaginations with these 

parting remarks, "Go forward and meet the enemy and never turn your backs on them. If 

you do, the ghosts of your warrior forefathers will forever haunt yoU ., ,22 This obligation to 

uphold the honour o f  the Maori people was reinforced by the senior officers within the 

Battalion throughout the war. It was not only a war against the 3rd Reich, but also an 
Opportunity to satisfy Tumatauenga. 

A martial heritage 

The contribution made to World War Two by Ngati Porou made sense in light of a martial 

tradition obvious in World War One, the Boer War and the earlier land wars. Each of the 

11 
" Pers. comm., S ir H .  K. Ngata, 6 Apr 1999. 
- Pcrs. comm., Tautini G lover, 8 Mar 1999. 
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Ngati Porou men who enlisted with the Maori Battalion. for example, could lay claim to a 

relative who served in the First World War, and many had grown up looking to these men 

as role models.23 Close to 500 men from the NgITti Porou district volunteered to serve 

overseas during the First War, and again Ngata was instrumental in their recruitment. He 

even allowed his under-aged son, who had enl isted at 1 5 . to go abroad as a reill forcementY 

A generation earlier, Tuta Nihoniho of Ngati Porou offered himself  and 500 Native troops 

as comrades-in-arms for the British soldiers in the war with the Boers .  The offer was 

politely declined but some of the men who had Pakeha ancestry were allowed to go and did 

part ic ipate . 

The key to understanding the Ngati Porou contribution to World War Two lies in the 

philosophy set down a century earlier. In fact, the clue to understanding the level of 

support of many iwi  lies in their relationship with the Crown during the nineteenth century. 

In the preamble to the Treaty, if one accepts the words at face value, a motivating force that 

moved Queen Victoria to annex the country was her concern for the protection of Maori, 

their rights and property. While it  was recognised that the British had two voices: the State 

(as in the Colonial Office) and the Crown (as in the monarch), it was to the monarch that 

the Ngati Porou leaders, and in fact all Maori chiefs, paid heed. The might of the Crown 

was personified in the person of the Queen, in much the same way as the power and 

authority of tribes was personalised to the chiefs, acting on behalf of their people. 

Regardless of the passage of time, many Maori people retain a sense of loyalty and trust 

towards the monarch, despite the behavior of the settler government when it was 

established and to which the B ritish Parliament transferred authority. Conversely, there has 

always been suspicion of the Crown in New Zealand, that is, the New Zealand 

Government. Trust in the person of the monarch, which it would be fair to say is 

diSSipating among the younger generations of Ngati Porou, nonetheless remains strong 

'1 . -. Korean War veterans in the Ngiiti Porou district say the same thing: that their decision to sign up was 
heaVily influenced by the images they held of their elder brothers. fathers and uncles who went away in the �aori Battalion. 

Pcrs. comm., Riria Keelan, Mar 1 999. 
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among their elders and perhaps among some other iwi; but it i:) no longer universally 

shared by Maori. Yet there remains within the tribe an expectation that the monarch will 

deliver a fair dealY Some believe that the Crown will see it as a matter of honour (mana). 

This trust, and a sense of loyalty, is not irrelevant to understand ing Ngati Porou in times of 

contlict and particularly their response in World War Two. 21\ 

In the wars of the 1 860s members of the Ngati Porou tribe were split down the middle and 

fought both with and against the Crown. For the most part, however, Government forces 

were primarily seen as secondary to the issues that inflamed the hostilities. In 1 865, 

fighting between factions within the Ngati Porou district broke out, ostensibly because of 

the arrival of the Hauhau movement. In essence, despite the different tactics, the Maori 

parties were equally committed to land retention, and both sought Maori control of Maori 

resources. They differed only in the means by which they sought to achieve these goals. 

History has shown that the side which aligned with the Crown may have achieved at least 

some of their objectives . These Ngati Porou probably made a strategically astute decision, 

at least in terms of land retention, to fight alongside, not against the Crown. From that 

battlefield new leaders were to emerge. Major Rapata Wahawaha stands out with some 

distinction; he was to take up arms w ith the Crown, but to pursue his, and his people 's ,  

own agenda. The Crown had, so to speak, become a convenient ally. 

IS S ir Henare Ngata reiterated this point when he said, "If Maori had not had faith in Queen Victoria and 
her heirs and successors they would have abandoned the Treaty long ago. As it was, in spite of the deceit 
and double dealing of settler governments they held fast to the Treaty, and this and future generations wil l  
;eap the rewards." Pers. comm., S ir H .  K. Ngata, 12  Nov 1999 . 
• 6 In the 1970s, recognition of the spirit in which the Treaty was signed appeared in the Appeal Court 
judgement given by Justice Cooke in the case between the NZ Maori Council and the Crown where he 
said, "The differences between the texts and the shades of meaning do not matter for the purposes of this 
case. What matters is the spirit. This approach accords with the character of Maori tradition and culture 
.. . . The Treaty signified a partnership between two races." - this being the first judicial use of the word 
'partnership' to describe the relationship of the two parties that signed. More recently, the Prime Minister 
has reminded the country of the Government's obligations under the Treaty. In her address at the opening 
of Parliament on 2 1  Dec 1999, she explained that solutions for closing the gaps between Maori and Pakeha 
ought to be "in a way consistent with Treaty obligations." In her New Year's Day address (2000) at Te 
Poho·o·Riiwiri she was more to the point stating, "Article Three of the Treaty presents our country with 
great challenges. It gaurantees Maori equal rights of citizenship. Yet great gaps have developed between �aori and other New Zealanders. Closing those gaps ·is essential if this nation is to be at peace with 
Itself. " 
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Those who had opposed Wahawaha and others were not necessarily convinced of the 101lg

te[111 benefits of which these leaders spoke. The land confiscations elsewhere in the 

country, however, changed their v iews. While Ngati Porou had been divided during the 

wars, on no account would their leaders, men like Wahawaha and Mokena Kohere, allow 

confiscations of the Ngati Porou tribal estates. They felt that they themselves had put down 

the resistance and the Crown was now obligated. Government acceded to their requests 

and in so doing confmned for Ngati Porou, at least, that the Crown cou ld be used to further 

tribal objectives, at a price, but for long tenn advantage. 

Since that period this notion of reciprocity has been imbued in generations of descendants. 

There remains a sense of expectation that support in internal and external conflicts will be 

translated into legal and factual equality within New Zealand. "Equality with Pakeha, as it 

remains today, has been a principle all Maori have held since the Treaty."n Some in turn 

have come to appreciate that if one is to enjoy the rights and privileges of citizenship, they 

s hould also expect to contribute to the country's defence. Hence Tuta Nihoniho's offer of 

service. Using the field of battle, Apirana Ngata actualised this philosophy on a much 

grander scale during World War Two, in the hope that all Ma:ori would benefit by the 

Crown's reciprocation. 

The degree to which the martial tradition impacted on the individual 's decision to enlist in 

World War Two is a question addressed in this thesis, as is the matter of whether the Ngati 

Porou contribution to both World Wars can be attributed to the stance taken by men like 

Major Rapata Wahawaha in the wars of the 1860s. Apirana Ngata, who played a key role 

in Ngati Porou recruitment was a great-nephew of Harata Te llii, the w ife of Major 

Wahawaha. His father, Paratene Ngata, had been a member of Rapata Wahawaha's 

tlousehold. In turn, Apirana came u nder the Major's influence throughout his childhood?!! 

Wahawaha was one of the first to d iscern Apirana's "intellectual promise and is credited 

.vith having influenced his subsequent educational career.,
,29 . Many of the values of 

Wahawaha's generation were passed on to Apirana by Wahawaha and h is wife, Harata Te 

!7 
'H �ers. comm., S ir H. K. Ngata, 6 Apr 1 999 . 
. Apirana was one day short of his 23rd birthday when Wahawaha d ied. 
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[hi, and reinforced by his parents, Paratene and Katerina. It was through them that his 

attitudes to the monarch, the Government and also the Anglican church were shaped. 

When one looks carefu lly at the changes brought about by Pakeha contact in the nineteenth 

century, and these were changes that Wahawaha's generation had to cope with, it is evident 

that Ngata' s efforts throughout his political career were grounded in the philosophies and 

values laid down in the preceding two or three generations. 

The chapters that follow review the life of Major Rapata Wahawaha, with particular 

reference to the wars on the East Coast 1 865-72.  They are not themselves so much a 

biography of Wahawaha as they are a study of the leadership style he displayed in the latter 

part of the nineteenth century. To appreciate the man in his middle to later years it is 

lecessary to u nderstand the period in which he grew up and the experiences and beliefs of 

:he people among w hom he was nurtured throughout those years. Through a study of 

.\1ajor Rapata Wahawaha and the period in which he and other Ngati Porou leaders held 

;way, the connection between that period and World War Two will be explored. 

I Eric Ramsden, 1 948, Sir Apirana Ngata and Mfiori Culture, p. 1 02. 



Chapter 2 

Invasion and Challenge 1 8 1 8 - 1 823 

What fol lows in  the next three chapters is an attempt to describe the life of Rapata 

Wahawaha up until 1 840. With only minimal anecdotal records available, the emphasis 

has been placed on the major political events of the period and the socialisation process 

which shaped the young man. The purpose of these chapters is threefold. The first and 

more obvious, is to bring together the various anecdotes which exist for this period and 

synthesise them into a chronological record for posterity 's sake and for Ngati Porou 

readers. There is a need for this as no single clear account has been published on the early 

life of Rapata Wahawaha. 

Second, the c hapters endeavour to describe the significant events which shaped 

Wahawaha's leadership role. While the outbreak of war with the Hauhau may have 

accelerated him into prominence, it appears that he was already a person of some influence 

before 1 865 . To this end, three important events surrounding his early life are reviewed: 

the invasion by Ngapuhi ( 1 8 1 8- 1 823) chapter 2, the internecine warfare between hapu 

and iwi which resulted in h is captivity ( 1 823- 1 836) chapter 3, and the advent of 

Christianity ( 1 834- 1 840) chapter 4. These events were of fundamental importance to 

Ngati Porou and took place during the first 20 years of Wahawaha's life. Each would 

have affected Wahawaha as a young man. 

The third and more d ifficult objective requires some explanation. As part of the research 

for these c hapters a visit was made to Ngatapa Pa where Rapata Wahawaha is said to have 

been responsible in part for the shooting of some 1 20 prisoners. !  S tanding on the spot 

where those shootings took place, I found it difficult to vindicate what seemed to be an 
inhuman and unnecessary action. On posing my d ilemma to elders their response was 

that one ought not to judge such actions through the sanitised eyes of the 1 990s but rather 

fmd meaning in the period in which men like Wahawaha had lived. I have since come to 

! lames Cowan, 1923, The New Zealand Wars: a history of the MJori campaigns and the pioneering 
period, vol.  2, p. 28 1 .  
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Origins of his name 

For a number of years inquiries had been made into the correct interpretation of Rapata 

Wahawaha's surname. The Christian name Wahawaha came as a result of his 

incarceration in 1 828 and is d iscussed later in this chapter. The logical explanation 

seemed to be that found in the writings of S ir Apirana Ngata who gave the name as Nga

Rangi-Wahawaha-aruhe-ma-Ngarangikakautu (The one who for many days carried on his 

back femroot for Ngarangikakautu).4 Ngarangikakautu was a rangatira o f  WhITnau-a

Rakairoa, the hapu who once resided at Akuaku and Mataahu at the northern end of 

Waipiro Bay.5 He was Wahawaha' s  elder cousin being descended of the senior line from 

their tipuna Te Ika-a-te-Waiwaha and Whakahana. 

Rakairoa 
I 

,r---------------------�----------------------- , 
Ngetengeteroa Hinekaukia Hinehou 
Tataikoko Hipora Koroua Rahlkoia 
N g ar'ang ikakautu Rapata Wahawaha Ma�ra Nekewhare 
Turuhlra Hineiwhakinaterangi L Paratene Ngata T Katerina --' 

Hamibra te Morehu Ngarimu Sir A: T. Ngata 
Tuta Ngarimu I 

_ . Materoa Ngarlmu = JM Reedy 

Ngata explained the name was reference to the service provided by the younger branch of 

the family towards the "hereditary chief' and to the duty of Wahawaha himself to provide 

faithfully for the physical well-being of his people. Wahawaha's own evidence before the 

Native Land Court went some way to support this interpretation. In the investigation into 

the Akuaku B lock he made plain his position, explaining that Ngarangilcakautu ' s  

grandfather Ngetengeteroa was tapu and grew n o  food. "I and m y  ancestors grew the 

food for them . . .  We had no rights as we were cooks for Ngetengeteroa."6 

However, Wahawaha's recital of his name before the Native Land Court on two 

occasions was a much longer one, of which even a rough translation s uggests there is 

more to the name.? In 1 998 there came into the writer's  possession the minutes recorded 

4 Sir A. T. Ngata, 1 950, "Biographical Notes," p. 6. 
5 The central place of activity for Whanau-a-Rakairoa is now at Te Kiekie, near Waipiro Bay. 
Ii Rapata Wahawaha in investigation of title to the Akuaku Block Wp 1 8!248 of 1893. 
7 Rapata Wahawaha in investigation of title to the Orua B lock Wp 1 /255 and in Waipiro re-investigation 
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in Maori of one of the cases where Wahawaha had recited his name. The public transcript 

is in English and it is a translation of what was supposed ly said in court .  Th is English 

version only records the name without expand ing further.x But  the MJori script incl udes 

a further two paragraphs where Wahawaha gave a luc it! explanat ion of  how and why he 

was named and so ended any further specu lation . 

Ko Ngarangikakautu hci tuakana kia au.  Nona laku ingoa a Rangi Wahawaha arul1t: ki Tc Puia 

ki Te: Re:inga a Tamaleahiwcra 0 Ngarangikakautu ma le poab. Kei Wa ipiro a Te Puia. Kci 

kona hoki nga maunga aruhe. No le Whanau a Rakairoa a Ngarangibkaulu. H<.: rangal ira no Te 

Whanau a Rakairoa . . . .  Ko Te Reinga a Tamaleahi wera he ingoa ana no Ngarang ikakaulu . Kei 

le laha 0 Te Puia nga m:lUnga aruhc i mahi ai ia . No laku wh;1naulanga ki le Aramoa i le 

Awanui ka hoea mai au ki Akuaku. E ngaro ana a Ic Wh5.nau a Rakairoa ma ki Te Puia ki  Ic 

kari aruhe. Ka pUla mai a Ngarangikakaulu me: le kawenga aruhe ma le poaka.l} 

Ngarangikakaulu is an elder cousin of mine. My name is taken from his. Rang i wahawaha aruhe 

ki Te Puia ki le Reinga a Tamateahi wera 0 Ngarangikakautu ma te poaka. Te Pu ia is at 

Waipiro. Fern planlat ions arc also Ihere. NgarangikabulU belongs 10 Whanau-a-Rakairoa . . . . 

Te Reinga a Tamatcahiwera is another of Ngarangikakautu 's names. The fern planlations where 

he worked are near Te Puia. After I was born at Aramoa at Awanu i I was broughl by canoe 10 

Akuaku. The people of Whanau-a-Rakairoa were nOI Ihere. They had gone 10 Te Puia 10 d ig 

fernroot. NgarangikakaulU came ( from Te Puia) with a 10J.d of fernrool (as feed) for the pigs. 

(my crans/aeion) 

Akuaku is along the coastline about nine kilometres from Te Puia and there are long 

stretches of beach running from Akuaku to Pokurukuru the point on the beach at which 

the climb begins to Te Puia. 1o Ngarangikakautu would have been seen coming from some 

distance to the relatively deserted community and h is appearance on this occasion was 

significant enough to warrant the naming of the child after him. 

From this it might be interpreted that Rapata Wahawaha's arrival was an event which 

contained little significance, an anomaly in terms of the impact he was to make on Maori 

society. S ir Apirana Ngata wrote, that in rank Wahawaha was not born a chief and by 
.... 

Wahawaha's own admission, he was one of the "tiimau" for his great uncle 

of 14 May 1 890 in Waipiro Poraka Book n03/106. NFC. 
K See Rapata Wahawaha in re-investigation of title to the Waipiro Block. Gis 16/182 of 14 May 1 890. 
I} Rapata Wahawaha in Waipiro re-investigation of 14 May 1 890 in Waipiro Poraka Book 3/1 06, NFC. 
10 Pokurukuru is the point immediately above the boat sheds at Waikawa. 
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Ngelengeteroa and his fam ily, supposing that this would be the word he used in MITori for 

"cooks". 1 1 

However, the incu lcation of character into the personal ity of the individual in any society 

is hegun in childhood . The parents, while they are the main agents of society for this task, 

are at most times hardly aware of their role and are simply doing what needs to be done. 

In this case, the naming of Wahawaha after his cousin Ngarangikakautu is in a sense the 

beginning of conditioning by his parents and by the hapu. perhaps deliberately, to have 

him understand his posi tion in the hierarchical structure of Whanau-a-Rakairoa. The 

respect due from Wahawaha towards h is cousin gives a clue to Wahawaha's  position 

within the hapu and helps to explain his role within the wider context of Ngati Poro u .  It 

is the key, wrote S ir Apirana Ngata, to his "character as the servant of his tribe, and as the 

custodian of its prestige. " 1 2  

Wahawaha' s  birth date 

Rapata Wahawaha was born circa 1 820 at Te Aramoa. 1 3 Te Aramoa was the name of a 

stream fou r  kilometers south of Te Awanui (Port Awanui),  and today ' s  generation would 

recognise Te Karaka as the general name for the locality. While Wahawaha 's mother was 

of Whanau-a-Rakairoa, his father was of Whanau-a-Karuai and Whanau-a-Mahaki of 

Waiomatatini , and it is  probable the circumstances of his birth at  Te Aramoa relate to the 

fact that his father was from that area. 14 However, most of his early life was associated 

1 1  In an early draft of this chapter I used the word 'ringawera' to describe 'cooks ' .  Professor Tamati 
Reedy pointed out that ' tOmau" was an older term extant in his childhood. Sir Henare Ngata, when he 
read the draft, gave the following advice which I believe is worthy of preserving. "Translation of 
'ringawera' .  Rather than a literal English translation which I think could be misleading, the term I think 
is intended to convey the fact that Rapata and his whanau were of a 'junior line' and not of the 'ruling 
class' ,  as it were. A literal translation of Maori terms into the English language does not always convey 
accurately what the Maori term intends. The culture gap has to be negotiated. Chiefly rank does not rate 

. a great deal now. On the other hand personal qualities were always highly regarded, whatever the 
person's rank or birth status might be." Pers. comm., Sir H. K. Ngata. 17 Jul 1 999. Keesing, in his 
review of Maori development on the East Coast, stated that Wahawaha, while not a first-class chief, was 
of high rank. It is possible that he was refering to his patrilineal l ine of descent. Felix M. Keesing, 
1929, "Maori Progress on the East Coast," in Te Wananga. vol. 1 .  no. 2, p. 97. 
1 2 Sir A. T. Ngata, 1 950, "Biographical Notes," p. 6. 
1 3 By his own testimony, he was born at Te Aramoa. See Rapata Wahawaha in Waipiro re-investigation 
of 14 May 1 890 in Waipiro Poraka Book 3/ 1 06, NFC. In contrast. 1. A. McKay, 1 949, Historic 
Poverty Bay and (he East Coast, p. 297, states that he was born at Te Puia. According to Tawhai 
Tamepo, the elders of Whanau-a-Rakairoa said Rapata was born at Akuaku. Transcript of a recording 
made by Mr Tawhai Riri Tamepo at his residence Opiki, Te Puia Springs, 6 Aug 1976. 
14 Rapata Wahawaha in Waipiro Re-investigation, Gis 1 6/268 of 13 May 1 890. He also said that his 
father was buried at Waiomatatini Gis 1 6/289 of 1 5  May 1 890. During the Waipiro Investigation Riipata 
said his father did not belong to the Waiapu alone. He also belonged to Akuaku. Wp 9B/289 of 6 Jun 
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with his mother's people at Akuaku. Wahawaha and his younger sister Ritihia Te RiunUI 

grew up among their Whanau-a-Rakairoa relatives. Two elder half-brothers, Tutaarangi 

and Tukiauau, were raised among their father's relatives at Waiomatatini . 1 5 

KaJ1lai w�arara 
Takapau 
Hapimana Te Whao r (w I )  Taumuri 

Tutaarang i  descendants are Morete. 

I (w2) Moheko Walker. Kawhia fami l ies 
'------------ Tukiauau l ine died oUI at Tam<J t i  Kaiw<Ji 

= (w3) Hipora Koroua I----------,.c=-- Ra:pata Wahawaha (his son died young) 
Ritihia Te R iunui  (d Aug 1 894) 
Ng<Jla. Taewa. Ward. Pepere. Chambers. 
Ngap6.Tamati. Green. Fox. Robin, Mull igan, 
Rangihuna. Te Kani and other f<Jmi l ies 

In past years, there has been some confusion as to the date of Rapata Wahawaha ' s  birth. 

The quandary came about due to a passage in the semi-biographical account of Wahawaha 

by his friend and fel low officer Lt-Col Thomas Porter. In Porter's estimation, Wahawaha 

was born about 1 807 . This date was arrived at since Wahawaha had said that he was a 

full grown boy at the time of the introduction of the Gospel to New Zealand. Porter 

assumed that Wahawaha's  reference was to 1 8 1 4, the accepted date for the advent of 

Christianity in the Northland, and "allowing him to be seven years of age at the time" 

arrived at the 1 807 birth date . '! "  

In fact Wahawaha 's  statement i s  a reference to the introduction of Christianity to the East 

Coast, that date generally being acknowledged as 1 834. 1 7  Wahawaha hinlself stated 

before the Native Land Court that he was born at the time of the second Ngapuhi invasion 

of the East Coast . l ll  1. A. MacKay, who carried out extensive research into the several 

raids by Ngapuhi on the people living in the Bay of Plenty and on the East Coast, gave 

1 820 as the date of the second invasion and MacKay himself, having come across 

1885.  
15 Pers. comm., Henrietta Ka:whia, I Aug 1 998. 
16 T. W. Porter, 1 897, Major Ropala Wahawaha; the story of his life and times, p. 5 .  
1 7  December 1 834 was the date at which the first missionaries made their appearance in the Ngati Porou 
district. These were Rev. William Williams and Rev. William Yate who returned a number of captives 
resident in the Bay of Islands among their Ngati Porou kin (see ch. 4, p. 1 00) .  In his opening address 
to the synodsmen gathered at Waerenga-a-hika in 1 861 ,  Williams, speaking loosely, stated it had been 25 
years since the advent of the Gospel in the district. Waiapu Synod, 3 Dec 1 86 1 ,  vol . 1 ,  p. 2. 
18 Evidence in investigation of title to the Hauanu Block, Wp 7B/ l 2 1 .  
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Wahawaha' s  statement in the Native Land Court minu '< books, concluded that this was 

about the year of Wahawaha's  birth. I \)  

Ngapuhi R a i d s  

The 11100d of  unfulfi l led vengeance which fol lowed the Ngapuhi raids, would have 

exposed the young Wahawaha to an atmosphere of caution and inveterate bitterness. The 

coastal residence of Akuaku is bounded on either side by historical pa sites includ ing 

Kokai (north) and Tapatahi (south) .  Both were laid siege to by Ngapuhi and are not only 

within view but would have been passed and even visited by Wahawaha and his relatives 

on numerous occasions throughout his youth.20 They provided a constant reminder of the 

humiliating and unavenged defeat his people had suffered at the hands of the nOl1hern 

invaders . 

To gain an appreciation of the catastrophic effect the Ngapuhi raids had on Whanau-a

Karuai and Whanau-a-Rakairo�, the immediate clans i nto which Wahawaha was born , and 

indeed on Ngati Porou, some background on the incursion fol lows. Certainly, an 

examination of the impact of the raids · is crit ical not only for forming an appreciation of 

Rapata Wahawaha, but also for an understanding of how the northern tribes influenced 

the development of Ngati Porou up to 1 840. 

The prediction of Te Rangitauatia, a matakite (seer) be longing to Whanau-a-Hinerupe, 

who many years before forecast the presence on the East Coast of both Ngapuhi and 

Europeans, was well known among the several hapu of Ngati Porou. Te Rangitauatia 

prophesied, "E kore te pakiaka hinahina e toro i runga i au, e rongo ake au, 'E mara ana, e 

kihi ana.' (Before the roots of the hinahina stretch over me I will  hear the language 'E 

mara' and the 'h issing language ') .2 l  'E mara' is  a form of address employed by the 

Ngapuhi and the h issing refers to their dialect with its many sibilants.22 What visitation 

caused Te Rangitauatia to make the prediction is unknown, however, his own children 

11)  McKay, pp. 76,  297. 20 Today youth continue to hunt goats and wild pigs in this region and sometimes the chase takes them 
up onto these sites. 
2 1Tuta Nihoniho, 1 9 1 3 , Narrative of the Fighting on the East Coast. pp. 24,53 .  TWMNT, 1 874; Bob 
McConnell, 1 993, Te Aroroa: an East Coast community history. McConnell, Te Araroa 
22 Pers. comm., Tamati Reedy, 9 lan 2000. Some interpreters bdieve that the hissing language may 
refer to the English language. 
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were to bear testimony to the accuracy of it, Poroaki being kil led during the Ngapuhi siege 

of WheW matarau. 23 

Hinerupc 
Te A

'
owhariua 

T e A'
olarewa 

Te Whanaupurei 
Te R

'
angilaualia 
I I --------------'�--��----�Ir------------------------., 

Rahurahu Te Makamaka Poroaki (k i l led by Ngapuhi )  Te Ohol1ga 
I 

Rahapa Tikawc 
I 

Hoera TamatalJi (kil led al lhe ball le of Te Ranga 1 864) 
Ref: Olive Branches, pp2 1 -23.  Wp 1 8/267 

Ngapuhi and the Pakeha, about whom he prophesied, were to have the most prevailing 

effect on Ngati Porou society in the nineteenth century.2.t Both groups were in a sense 

intrusions from Europe, a lthough Ngapuhi, being the bearer of the musket were indirectly 

so . 

The fIrst foray from the north occurred in 1 8 1 8  and was led by the indomitable Ngapuhi 

commander Hongi Hika.25 Leaving " Hokianga on 7 February, Hongi first went to 

Thames, where he was joined by Te Haupa of Ngati Paoa.26 Their combined force 

numbered some eight hundred men including the Ngati Maru, Ngati Paoa and Ngai te 

Rangi tribes. Together they advanced along the coast of Bay of Plenty, attacking and 

destroying the several pa in that vicinity. "Those who could escaped into the interior, 

abandoning their homes. Great numbers were killed for the inhabitants of the Bay of 

Plenty in those days were very numerous. They did not yet possess fIrearms, and had 

little chance against Hongi's warriors with their muskets."27 

23 Evidence in Investigation to the Title of Tututohora Block, Wp l l/345 of 2 1  Jul 1 886. 
24 Poroaki. Te RangitauiHia's son, was killed by Ngapuhi at the siege of Whetumatarau where the 
expression was heard, "E mara! E mara! I aua hohoro; ka toua koe." (0 friend! 0 friend ! H asten or 
you will be fired upon). The expression was heard again at Hautupakoke when it fell to the invaders. 
Hautupakoke was a pa at Tikitiki which had been the home of Te Rangitauatia. Te Rangitauatia was 
long since dead. The late George (Hori Te Rangitauatia) Haig carried the name of this ancestor. Pers 
comm. Tamati Reedy 7 lun 1999. " 

25 For discussions of the causes why Hongi Hika came south raiding and sacking pa see l. R. Elder, (ed). 
1932, The Letters and Journals of Samuel Marsden. 1 765-1838. p. 173; McKay. pp. 72-9; W. L. 
Williams, nd. East Coast Historical Records, pp. 3-5; Smith, S Percy, ( 19 10). Mfiori Wars of the 
Nineteenth Century. pp. 89-93; Rev. Lawrence M Rogers, 1959. "Ngapuhi Invasions of the Bay of 
Plenty in the Early Nineteenth Century," in Hislorical Review, vol. 7, no. 4, pp. 96-97a. 
26 Elder. p. 1 73.  
27 R ogers, p. 97a. 
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continuing through Whanau-a-Apanui, they attacked and overwhelmed Maraenui .2x 

While the initial raids were primarily in retaliation for the earlier al leged murders uf some 

of Hongi and Te Haupa' s  relatives, it is believed the purpose of venturing further east was 

solely to obtain slaves and food.2'1 I t  is probable that the ope taua (war party) also so' .::> ,I t 

moko mokai ( tattooed heads) as a means of purchasing more anl1S and ammunition. 

On reaching Ngati Porou territory, the unstoppable force penetrated as far as Waipiro 

sweeping all before them.3o With little knowledge of the musket, ancient and previously 

impregnable pIT fell  one after another and survivors of different hapil surrendered or t1ed 

into the hinterlands. 3 1  Innocent v ictims unaware of the arrival of invaders and too far 
from the fortified pa were taken by surprise while going about their daily tasks. "Large 

numbers were mercilessly slaughtered, and many, accord ing to the custom o f  the time, 

were eaten by the victors."32 Te Otutu and Paranil1i Papa, for example, were digging 

potatoes when Torotahi and others of the Ngapuhi party came upon them. Popo, a 

female, was fortunate to be taken captive but Te Orutu was eaten at Pakiakanui.33 

Whanau-a-Rakairoa had congregated with their neighbours in the Aitanga-a-Mate coastal 

stronghold Kakai Pa at Whareponga, two kilometres north of Akuaku.34 

Fall of Kokai Pa (c 1 8 1 8) 

Oral traditions hold that the several hapD who awaited the attack at Kakai were confident 

of withstanding an assault by the invaders and prepared, among other traditional weapons, 

pu patete to meet the Ngapuhi muskets.35 Kakai is a high hilltop bounded by steep 

28 Ibid., p. 97a. 
29 McKay, p. 7 5 .  
30 Ibid., p. 75 states that according to B ishop Herbert Williams, the southern limit o f  the raid was five 
miles north of Tokomaru B ay. This would place them at Waikawa below Tawhiti hill. Oral traditions 
of attacks by Ngapuhi in that vicinity still  survive. :1 Among the ancient strongholds which fell was Okauwharetoa, the bodies of victims damming the 
Otawhao stream below it. Wlrepa, p. 89. Hongi Hika later told Samuel M arsden that in total on the 
expedition they had burnt five hundred pa and 2000 men, women and children were taken prisioner. The 
settlers said about seventy heads had arrived at Rangihoua from the excursion, Elder, p. 1 73 .  
3 2  WilIiams, East Coast Hiscorical Records, p. 4 .  
33 Papa later escaped. Wp 1 3{377 Evidence of Amiria Huatahi in Whakaumu Case. Pakiakanui i s  a 
ridge between Tikitiki and Te Araroa. The inland trail between the two centres was refered to by that 
name. The present road (SH35) roughly fol lows the old trail. 
34 Rapata Wahawaha said that, "When there was an assemblage at Whareponga Whanau-a-Rakairoa lived 
there with them." Waipiro Investigation, Wp9B/ 1 1 4  of 9 Jun 1 885. According to Ka Pat aka in the 
Mangaharei Investigation of Title, Wp l S/ 1 5 5 ,  175  of 14 Feb 1 893, her uncle Te Rongotahuri was killed 
at Kokai and he was of Ngati Hinekehu and Ngati Uepohatu, the people living to the north of K6kai, 
which suggests some or al l  of them were at KOkai as well .  
35 PG patete was the name for a pop gun which flfed a potato. The inhabitants of the pIT thought 
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inclines and in some places cliff faces which are almost perpendicular to the summit. A n  

assault involving MITori weapons was made more difficult by its solidly palisaded 

defences. In anticipation of .the siege the defenders hauled their waka (canoes) up the 

slopes of the pa and once inside, fi lled them with waterYi When the Ngapuhi  force, lead 

by Rangatira, reached Kokai a verbal discourse ensued between the parties. 

"A koutou pO ki IT matou pO ! "  (Your guns against our guns) taunted the defenders, 

indicating that they had no real appreciation of the firepower which the invaders 
\ 

brandished . A number of those within the pIT who stood on pourewa (elevated stages) 

behind the papatO (parapets) were invited by the Ngapuhi taua to act in the following 

way,37 "E mara ! E mara ! Whakarewa to papatO kia watea he rerenga mo to kokiri ." (0 
mara! Raise your parapet-planks so as to have a space for your spear) .3); 

Tradition among the Aitanga-a-Mate people (the hapO residing at Whareponga) holds that 

some of the defenders responded by tummg up their gannents and exhibited their 

posteriors before the enemy, the traditional whakapohane (expose the buttocks in an 

insulting manner). Ngapuhi answered the insult with musket shot. One account has it 

that Hautuatonga was the first man on the pourewa who was shot by Rangatira. In 

genealogical temlS he was both an uncle and great-uncle to Rapata Wahawaha.39 

Te Haemuta,-lr_
P
_ak

_
ir_U 

_____________ 
_ 

(W l )  Rongohaere T TUhbrouta = Te Ipumoho (\V3) Te Ran� iPehia 

Te Ika-a-te-waiwaha Whaliuaho 
HinekJukia ... Maulurakina Hautuat�nga 

H ipora Koroua 
Rapatu Wahawaha 

(Ref: Ngata pp. 1 6 1 ,  1 68,  1 92,  Harris p. 1 00) 

mistakenly that this type of po was used by the invaders. 
36 "Hongi 's raid in 1 823 and other MSS in Maori", W. L Williams Papers, MS-2456, p. 5, ATL Tuta 
Nihoniho ( b 1 850) in his youth said he saw the deep grooves in the bark of the rata trees which had been 
made by the ropes. Elsdon Best, 1 927, The Pa Miiori. p. 1 1 8 .  
37 Pourewa was also known as piihara, kotaretare and kohekoheko. For a detailed description of its 
construction and use the reader is referred to Best, 1 927. The Pii Maori. pp. 80-87. 
3H Nihoniho. p. 53. W. L Williams recorded the following notes, "Ka tikina mai a Rangatira i Waikahu 
hci karu. Ka tae atu a Rangatira ki Kokai, e hangaa ana te kahekoheko. Ka ki a Rangatira ki te tangata i 
te kahekoheko. 'Hikitu ake to papalU, kia atea ai he rerenga mai 010 to kokiri.· Katahi ka puhia taua 
tangata. ka horo hoki a Kokai. Ka oma nga morehu ki ro ngahere." See "Hongi's raid in 1 823 and other 
MSS in Maori." W. L. Wilhams Papers MS-2456. ATL 
39 Hautuatonga given by Williams in " Hongi's raid . . . •  " W. L Will iams Papers MS-2456. ATL 
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The defenders of Kokai soon capitulated and like other pa further north, in their whanau 

groups they fled into the inland bush. The route out of Kokai became known as Te 

Reretapapa (flight in crouched positions) .4o Today, some families retain the accounts 

concerning survival during these flights even so far as to placing the names of tipunil 

involved on descendants. Whaimutu of Whanau-a-Rakairoa is legendary for the 

rearguard action he fought as his relatives fled inland:� 1 Te Kairakau is another who 

sacrificed himself to save his clan at Tau-ki-Hikurangi:u I\.ahumai, trying to protect his 

grandchildren, was pursued to Otiiporo, captured and along with his mokopuna, killed at 
Tamataua, a ridge on the Rangikohua B lock.43 As an indication of how far Ngapuhi were 

willing to pursue their victims Tarnataua is approximately 20 kilometres from Kokai Pa. 

Some of the families took refuge in hiding places closer to the coastline. Kopua-a

Hinetewiniwini near Kopuaroa is the name of a pool wherein many hid .44 Many of the 

victims were eaten. No doubt the heads of some were subjected after death to the 

preservation methods which Hong i ' s  people had perfected.45 The gravity of the s ituation 

was further demonstrated by the fact that, in hiding, some parents were forced to kill their 

own children in order to save the rest of the group. Mohi Tiirei related one example of 

how in concealment at Totaramaihiihi o'n the Mangaotawhito B lock, two linle children had 

to be sacrificed because it  was feared that their crying might attract the invaders. An elder 

cousin was spared because she d id not cry.46 This also illustrates the point of group 

survival prevalent in the society at that time. 

In addition to Hautuatonga, other close relatives of Rapata Wahawaha who were killed at 

Kokai were Koparehuia and Te Waipahapo.47 Several prisoners were taken from 

40 Pers comm, Professor Tamati Reedy, 7 Jun 1 999. Tamati was shown Te Reretapapa, on the southern 
side of K6kai, by his uncle H. T. (Arnold) Reedy c 1 96 1 .  
41 "Kotia Whaimutu! Kotia Whaimutu ! "  i s  a saying that has come down in the Dewes Family who are 
descendants of Whaimutu. Whenever Ngapuhi were closing on the women and children they would call 
these words to Whaimutu. Whaimutu Dewes carries the name in this generation as does Whaimutu 
Reedy (na WI Pewhairangi Reedy). Pers comm, Campbell Dewes, Jan 1 999: Tamati Reedy, 7 Jun 
1 999. 
42 Nihoniho, pp. 1 6. 44. 
43 Evidence in the Investigation of Title to the Rangik6hua Block.Wp4/92 of 2 Apr 1 877. 
44 Edward Omeara surveyed the Waipiro B lock in 1 882. He was assisted by local guides. H e  noted in 
his fieldbook on passing Kopua-a-Hinetewiniwini that there was deep water there where the "Coast 
Natives hid from Ngapuhi in time of war." Waipiro Survey in Fieldbook 1 20. p. 4 1 .  DOSLI. 
-t5 Hongi's flotilla returned to the north with at least one canoe laden with preserved heads, although it is 
not known from which of the pa he raided the heads came. 
46 Evidence of Mohi Turei during investigation of title to Mangaotawhito B lock, Wp 5/85 of 1 2  Apr 
1 880. Mohi was not himself involved, being born about 1 829. 
47 Evidence of Meri Whiiriki in Kokai Investigation of Title, Wp 84/335 of 18 Apr 1 922. Evidence of 
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Whareponga, among them more relatives: Moahuru and his son, as well  as Pirihira and 

R5wiri Tangaroa, to name a few . .jx 
Tc Rangi lawaca 

___ ..JI . . __ . . .  _ _  

Ro�g()-ile-kai 
1 \Vi-o(c-rangi 

, ___ ..L.1 __ _ 

�"'nup"bi 

, ___ I 
. --- ' - - -- --- . . - i '  . -- . ---- , 

K ur;l wai Rl lngohal'n.: 

W h a rc l u a l c a  Rangiah( )�I 1 
I Tua01Cko I 

K a u i b  

I 
_ ____ J Ka i�:ibu Tc I k: l -alc-w; t i wah:1 

I 
K a h u m a i  M"imlli Kablahi Te W a i pahapo 

I 
Kiiparehuia Moah uru H i n e k a u k i a  

I Mu iora 
I 

H i kuran "i  
I 

H ip"''' K ",,,ua Pirihira H,;hua R a w iri' Tangaroa T:imali M ll c k c  

I . I 
Mila Pllkai 

1 I 
Tamati Hana Konewa 

I � 

H�nare Erucra Whanga 
. pirila 

I 
R a p at a  Hinekukurangl 

R e r e h o r u a  I I i W a h a w a h a  
Te Manana Pahau Pokai Wi Kirena TUla Nihoniho 

I -Kaualerangi 

Hamiora Ngarimu 

Here we might digress for a moment to give an explanation of why it was that Kokai and 

other fortresses fel l  so readily to the invaders. The following account of an assau lt by 

Ngapuru, although within another district, highlights the effect of fireanns . .j'} 

We had with us four guns. When we arrived before a pa, our marksmen went in front of the 
party, and as soon as the enemy saw us, they would recognise us as a hostile party, and the ir 

warriors would ascend to the pUH'hara (fighting stages) so that they might be the better able to 

throw down stones at us. Those braves did not know of the gun, nor of its deadly effects. 

When they got up to the platfomls. they would grimace and put out their tongues at us, and dare 

us to come attack them. They thought that some of us would be killed by their stones. Whilst 

they grimaced away. we used to fire at them. I t  was just l ike a pigeon fal l ing out of a tree. 

When the others heard the noise, saw the smoke and the flash, and the death of their braves, they 

thought it must be the god Maru that accompanied us, and that it was by his power that their 

men were slain by the thunder of that god Maru. Then the whole pa would feel d ispirited, and 

stand without sense, so that we had only to assault the pa,without any defence from the people. 

The people of the pa would have all the lamenting and we all the cheers. Those that we kil led, 

we ate; those saved we made slaves of. 

Hone Hehe in Taitai Investigation of Title, Wp 3/372 of 30 Mar 1878. Te Waipahapo was Hone Hehe's 
grandmother. 
48 Years later Pirihira and Rawiri were brought back to Whareponga by Makoare and Tamati Rerehorua. 
Rawiri was the grandfather of Wi Kirena (Keelan) and Pirihira was the grandmother of Pahau Pokai, 
Evidence of Meri Whariki and Rora Rangi in Kokai Investigation of Title, Wp 84/335, Wp85/16  of 1 8  
Apr 1922. Rawiri Tangaroa was l iving at Wharekahika i n  1 865 when war broke out with the Hauhau. 
He had married a woman from Ngapuhi, Evidence of Heni Hongara in K6kai Investigation of Title, 
Wp85n7 of I I  May 1 922. The story of how Rawiri and Pirihira were eventually brought back to their 
people many years later is well documented by their descendants. Te M:iliia-a-te-ruru was another of those 
captured and taken north. Years later a descendant Raiha, (of the Leef family), was married to Wiremu 
Moeke to rekindle the connections with the district from which Mahia had been taken. Thest: were Tilly 
Reedy's grandparents. Pers comm Tamati and Tilly Reedy, 7 lun 1999. 
49 This account of an expedition to Taranaki and Wellington was related by one of the party and 
translated by Percy Smith in Best, 1 927, The Pii Maori, p. 2 1 .  
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After this devastating saunter through the East Coast, Hongi H ika and his  anny returned 

10 the north at the beginning of 1 8 1 9, taking with them numerous prisoners. TIle 

exped ition was said to have taken from the Bay of Plenty-East Coast a total of two 

thousand men, women,  and chi ldren prisoners as wel l  as at least seventy preserved 

heads .50 

P6mare and Te Wera ( 1 8 20) 

Hongi 's  raid in 1 8 1 8- 1 8 1 9  was the first occasion in which fireanns were used extensively 

against the hapu a long the East Coast and so had caught many by surprise. So shattering 

was the experience for the hapu in the central Ngati Porou region, and there being no 

assurance that another raid wou ld not fol low, many retreated to the in land mountain 

redoubt Taitai and remained in that vicinity for a number of years.5 1 When a second 

expedition set out from the Bay of Is lands in 1 820, Ngati Porou were at least better 

prepared to survive a major s iege from fortresses like Wherumatarau and Pukeamaru in 

the north and Taitai in the central hinterlands.52 The leaders of what is generally tenned 

the "second Ngapuhi invasion" were Pomare and Te Wera Hauraki, who were bent on 

outstripping Hong i '  s successes .  53 

The most detailed account on record of this expedition concerns Pomare ' s  SIege of 

Wherumatarau at Te Araroa.54 Wherumatarau was an ancient stronghold near 

Okauwharetoa, the pIT w hich had fallen to Hongi Hika' s marauding party a year or two 

earlier. The hapii between Horoera and Wharekahika took refuge there. These included 

Whanau-a-Hinerupe, Whanau-a-Te-Aotaihi, Whanau-a-Tiiterangiwhiu, Whanau-a-Kahu, 

Whanau-a-Te-Aopare, Whanau-a-Hunaara, Whanau-a-Te-Rangitekehua and Te Aitanga-

50 Elder, p. 1 73 .  
5 1 Maraki Tautuhi i n  Taitai Investigation of Title, Wp3/96 of 26 Mar 1 877. Watene Te Ao i n  Taitai 
Investigation of Title, Wp3/ 1 02 of 26 Mar 1 877 said, "When Ngiiti Porou were defeated by Ngapuhi they 
dispersed and fled all over the country. The owners of Taitai invited them to come and live there and they 
went." Ruka Aratapu in Taitai Investigation of Title, Wp3/98 of 26 Mar 1 877, "A cultivation called 
Arawaere was given to Ngati Porou when they sought refuge there." 
52 McKay, pp. 7 5 .  Piriniha Te Rito in the Pukeamaru investigation said that Pukeamaru was a large pa 
built as a place of refuge from Ngapuhi, Wp6f2 1 7  of 15 Feb 1 884. Herewini Tamahori in the same case 
explained that the pii on the block were not built until Ngapuhi came, when they were built for refuge. The Irack Kakahoroa came into existence at the same time. Wp6f236. 
53 According to S mith, only Te Wera's party proceeded south of Te Araroa. Smith, p. 276. W. L. 
Williams recorded that Muhia was the most southern point reached by the expedition, Williams,Easc 
Coast Historical Records, p. 4.  
54 For a detailed account of the siege of WhetOmatarau the reader is referred to Tutere Wirepa, 1 967, ''T e 
WhetOmatarau," pp. 87-98. 
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a_Tiki.55 Finding the pa well supplied and virtually immune to a direct attack Pomare 

attempted to starve its defenders into submissionY' So long did Ngapuhi invest the pIT 

that in order to ensure the several hapu survived the seige. the hunilies beleaguered within 

Wherumatarau were compelled to trade their chi ldren among themselves to be eaten. 

In the end it was by c lever strategy that Pomare lured [he defenders from the fortress to 

the flat lands below. One morning he and his tleet put out to sea as if returning to his 

own country. The cautious defenders, suspicious of his intent, remained within the pIT. 

As night fell P6mare had not returned so the starving pIT broke out to forage for food, 

aoina in all directions. But P6mare returned under the cover of darkness and the 
� � 

unguarded pa was overthrown. The consequences for the defenders were disastrous, 

with many being eaten or made slaves. A number of the family names extant in the Te 

Araroa communi ty commemorate the defenders of WhetOmatarau. In 1 967 Tutere WIrepa 

recorded some of these. 57 

I hokohoko nga wahine i a ratau tamariki ki  a ralau ano h.:i kai. No reira le ingoa 0 tetahi 

wahine, a ' Ripeka Kaihoko'.  koka 0 Hamahona Puha . . . .  \Vi Huihui  . . . .  Te roanga atu 0 tona 
ingoa ko Te Umu-huihui-o-Te-Whetiimatarau . . . .  Ko Muru- whariki,  koka 0 Hori Mahue 0 Te 
Araroa. tona i ngoa no nga rau rakau i wharikitia ai nga umu langala a Te WhetOmatarau. 

The women traded their children amongst themselves to be eaten. Thus did Hamahona Puha's 

mother receive her name Ripeka Kaihoko. Ripeka Trader . . . .  Wi Huihui . _  . .  his full name was 

Te Umu-huihui-o-Te-Whetiimatarau, the oven of the assemblage of Whetiimatarau . . . .  
Muruwhariki was the mother of Hori Mahue of Te Araroa. Her name commemorates the leaves 

used to cover the ovens of the people of Whetiimatarau. 5S 

It has been estimated that P6mare had invested WhetOmatarau over a period of s ix months 

or more.59 Other pa along the East Coast were attacked as well, grave destruction being 

committed in the Waiapu Valley.60 

55 Wirepa, p. 89. 
56 Bob McConnell in his history of the Te Araroa community translated Wirepa's essay. The description 
of Whetiimatarau follows. "Whetiimatarau .... is a lofty cliff accessible only by two routes, one in the 
east and one in the west. These paths are steep and narrow. No war party could charge those narrow 
paths. The face of the cliff is a sheer cliff two hundred feet in height. (McConnell: Actually the face is 
much nearer to six hundred feet in height) Muskets of those days could not fire bullets such a distance. 
The pa itself is a beautiful flat forty acres more or less in extent." Bob McConnell, p_ 1 02. 
57 Wirepa, pp_ 90- 1 .  
5H M cConnell.  pp. 1 03-4. 
59 Wirepa, p. 90. 
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Tapatahi 

Little opportunity had presented itself, in the interval between Hongi and P6mare ' s raids, 

for the East Coast people to procure fireanns. One or two old-type t1 int lock muskets 

existed at some places, the local residents having traded for them with pass ing ships . 

These however, were relatively scarce. When Tapatahi PIT was attacked by NgITpuhi the 

defenders had a s ingle outdated musket and only one individual knew how to operate it. 

Tapatahi, where some members of the hapu WhITnau-a-Iritekura were held up, IS 
remembered by their descendants as a pIT that the Ngapuhi  force was unsuccessfu l  m 
taking as they decimated the residents along the coastline. Whanau-a-Iritekura were the 

neighbors of Whanau-a-Rakairoa at the southern end of Waipiro Bay. Their pIT stood 

above the Waikawa Stream .  While the majority of Whanau-a-Iri had gone inland to the 

mountain redoubt Taitai, a number of the e lderly, looked after by a handful of the young 

men and women, remained. Waipaina Awarau, a relative of Hori Karaka Te Awaraufil , 

one of  the men who defended it against the Ngapuhi attack, described the pi! and the 

consequent defence of it .62 

The Tapatahi Pa stood at the end of the ridge running out from Maungaroa Hill .  Where the 
ridge ended was sheer cl iff about a thousand feet from the Waikawa Stream below and almost 
perpendicular. The other sides were also very steep - the only way of reaching the P:1 was along 
the ridge. But just before reaching the Pa the ridge became so narrow that barely two men 
abreast could pass along it. A slight detour or bend hid the solitary defender behind a rock and 
out of sight of assailants. Here with his back against a rock an experienced warrior cold hold u p  
a host. 

During the N gapuhi raid ... the greatest Pa' s of the N gati Porou were taken - Te Whetiimatarau, 
Kokai and others - Tapatahi alone remained intact defended personally by Hori Karaka the 
fighting chief of the Te Whanau-a-Iritekura and assisted by another tribesman Kereopa 
Nglihuahua. 

tiO According to W. L. William's notes Hautupakoke at Tikitiki and Motukokouri near TIkapa-a
Hinekopeka were two which Ngapuhi took after gaining admission under false pretense. Moka was one of 
the leading men involved. see "Hongi 's raid ...  ," W. L. Williams Papers MS-2456, ATL. The year I X23 for Hongi's raid is incorrect and Williams gave the correct year 1 8 1 8  in Ease Coase Historical 
Records . .  61 Hori Karaka was a signatory to the Treaty of Waitangi. He signed under the name Awarau. 62 Waipaina A warau graduated with a MA and LLB and was admiued to the bar as a lawyer. He 
fOllowed in his family's warrior tradition and like his father, who had served with the Maori Contingent 
during the First World War, Waipaina served with the 28 Maori Battalion in North Africa and Italy. 
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. . . .  At the allack on Tapatahi there was only onc firearm - some old model muzzle loaded - and 

Kcreopa was the only man who could manipulate i t .  1 1  was said that  during onc st age of t he 

allack Kereopa, find ing Hori hard put to it defending t he Pa, in his  haste fired the gun wi th  the 

ramrod in i t .  This had the effect of temporari l y  c hecking the al lack and of g iv ing Hori hreathing 

space. For over a week did the Ngapuhi warriors i nvest Tapatahi  Pa but t l l  no purpose. At las t  

they set  sa i l  for the ir  own d istrict North Auckland leav ing so cost ly  a proposi t ion alone.A� 

Upoko 
Tailauwera 
Tangaroatunurangi 
Te'Rakakau 
Ke'reopa NgThuahuJ 

Iritekura I 
Tapaka 

H i n�mano 
Wa(otu 
T e Ar:l\vhanuiatane 
H inerapuki 
Horl Karaka te A warau 

Ref: Evidence of Eru POlaka, Gis 1 6/ 1 45 of 22 Apr 1 890 

When William Williams met about one hundred and fifty inhabitants of Tapatahi pa in 

Janurary 1 838 he was told that during the attack Ngapuhi were indeed " unable to dis lodge 

the people who were sheltered behind the mound."6-l But they did succeed in " throwing 

fIre within the fence during the night and igniting the houses . "  According to Williams, 

this allowed them entrance into the pa and several of the defenders were killed. From 

what he learnt Williams found, "it does not appear that the Ngapuhi had any pretext for 

fighting against this people, except that of procuring slaves." 

Taitai 

As a result of the raids and continuing threat of further attack, many hapu found that they 

were without adequate protection and needed to relocate themselves closer to Taitai. 

Whanau-a-Hinerupe, for example, a hapu which belongs to the Waiapu region, fled 

Pomare's  party. Under the leadership of Te M im iopawa (a signatory to the Treaty of 

Waitangi) they travelled from Matarau near Te Kawakawa, crossed the Waiapu river at Te 

Kumi, and joined their neighbors at Taitai. The different hapu were then apportioned 

separate areas on the flat lands about Taitai on which to cultivate, Whanau-a-Hinerupe 

receiving an area in the Ngamoe Block.65 

63 Waipaina Awarau, 1 927, Tuwhakairiora. MA Thesis. University of Canterbury. pp. 60-6 1 .  
Ii4 1nl of William Wiliams. 22 Jan 1 838. 
65 Wp 1 1/8 1 Evidence of Eruera Kawhia in the Investigation of Tille 10 Ihe Ngamoe Block and Wp l/397 
EVidence of Rapata Wahawaha in the Investigation of Title to the Aorangiwai Block. Ruka Aratapu in 
Taitai Investigation of Title. Wp3!98 of 26 Mar 1 87 7  said. "A cul tivation called Arawaere was given to 
Ngati Porou when they sought refuge there." Tuta Nihoniho asserted in the Waiaranga investigation that 
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Other hapil known to have relocated to Taitai inc luded Whunau-a-Rakai, Whan<lu-<l

Karuai (to whom Wahawaha' s  father be longed), Whiinau-a-Rua, Whunau-<l-Rangi('() and 

the local clans Te Aowera, Te Aitanga-a-Mate, Whanau-a-Rakairoa and WhiInau-a

Iri lekura .o7 Te Rang imatemoana was the principal man among the descendants of Whaita, 

to whom the mounta in belonged, and it was he who extended the invitation to them.('X It 

was said that his elder relative, Taopirau had a dream that induced several hapil to go 

there.1i9 The pIT on the summit was called Pakuteranga and Puatai, a large carved house 

stood there.7° There is a basin of several acres of land on Taitai and i t  was from there that 

Te Ahimataara, a fire, was kept constantly aglow to keep the hapO in the vicinity on the 

alert for the impending arrival of the Ngapuhi .7 1 Taitai commands a majestic view of the 

Waiapu valley and southern Hikurangi region so that the warning fire would have been 

clearly seen from several m iles away. Oral traditions hold that when the northern 

warriors made their approach, over two thousand people belong ing to the region mustered 

together to perform the tutu ngarahu (a haka in preparation for battle) to frighten their foe,  

and i t  could be heard as  far away as Puketiti south-east of Te Pu ia , approximately twenty

three kilometres as the crow fI ies .72 

Taitai itself was never laid siege to, the pa being spared at the direction of Herua, the Ngati 

Paoa chieP3 For what reason it was not attacked has not been recorded but it was said 

that Te Rangimatemoana himself came down from the pa after Herua called to him to 

discuss terms of peace and they became friends.74 

his ancestors were assembled in their pa Orongoiri, Pitohau and Kauaenui which are below Taitai in the 
Makarika valley, Wp5/ 1 48 of 26 Apr 1 880. 
66 These people were from TIkapa and later they took the name Ngati Puai, Wp 1 3/ 1 86, 364. 
67 Hamiora Tamanuitera in Taitai Rehearing, Gis4/390 of Aug 1 879. 
68 A saying extant at the time was, "Taitai, Taitai! Te Rangimatemoana, Te Rangimatemoana! "  Te 
Rangimatemoana's son. Rawiri Rangikatia, signed the Treaty of Wailangi, and his son Hamiora 
Tamanuiteni, was among the leading men at Tiiparoa during the engagements with the Hauhau in 1 865. 
Tamanuitera. who was a boy when Taitai was occupied. had a carved house at Kaharau and then Rauru at 
Taumata-o-Mihi. Te Raana Morete in Mangaharei Case, Wp l 8/ l 65 of 14 Feb 1 893. 
69 Hamiora Tamanuitera in Taitai Rehearing. Gis4/390 of Aug 1 879. 
70 Heni Hoehoe in Taitai Rehearing, Gis4/366-7 of Aug 1 879. Heni was born at Taitai during this 
occupation. 
7 1 Watene Te Ao in Taitai Rehearing, Gis4/372 of Aug 1 879. 
7Z Tuta Tamati, a veteran of the 28 Maori Battalion, said that he could quite believe this statement as 
well over 500 hundred men at Lake Trasimeno in Italy, while practising the haka, l i terally shook the trees 
and caused the water to quiver. Pers. comm., Tuta Tamati. 1 985. 
73 Wi Tahata in Tapuwaeroa No l Investigation of Title, Wp l OB/218 01' 9 Apr 1 877. 
74 Hamiora Tamanuitera in Taitai Rehearing, Gis4/390 of Aug 1 879. 
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Whaita = Manupokai 

I ----------------------------------�,----------------- ; 
H incwaka R a n g i ahua Pcha-a-uctonga 

I I I 
H i nctall rak i ----,--- Taopi rall H incall ta 

T""L"""",; I 
M, .. h ; "  T, �"'" 

Te Rangi m atemoa n a  Manihcra 

t----- ---- - - - j I 
Rawiri Rang i katia Anaru Te Kopuka Mere Raiha Hineitukua Ripcka 

I 
Hamiora Tamanu i tera 

I I 
Neho Kopuka Hati Houkamau 

Ref: Gis 4/365 

The northern party ventured further south "murdering and pl undering all the way to 

Tolaga Bay." There is some doubt as to whether P6mare proceeded with them or whether 

it was Te Wera alone.75 Te Wera did go south to MJhia attacking Nukutaurua before 

returning . 

TE PAl A PO M A R E  

P6mare ' s  Peace 1 8 23 

Among the several men and women of rank captured at Wherumatarau was Te Rangipaia 

IT who was taken to wife by P6mare. In 1 823 , while on another expedition to the Bay of 

Plenty and East Coast, P6mare returned to Wherumatarau to allow Te Rangipaia to visit 

with her people as he also wished to end hostilities with them. Along with Te Wera 

Hauraki, he intended to make peace with some of those they had decimated two years 

earlier. These included the residents in the localities of Te Kawakawa (Te Araroa) and 

Mama. At some stage during the interlude between P6mare 's  1 820 raid and subsequent 

peace mission, Ngati Wai of Whangarei had also made their presence felt on the East 

Coast. They had not been so fortunate and were repulsed at Tauhinu near Horoera, and 

again at Te Kikihi near ReporuaJ6 Because of these mild successes, when the Ngapuhi 

fleet reached Te Araroa it 

75 See McKay. p. 76; Will iams.East Coast Historical Records. p. 4. 
76 W. L. Williams' notes suggest they may have come as part of Pomare's expedition. He also names 
Hopewai and Riwaru as two other pa where Ngati Wai were repulsed. "Hongi's raid .. .... W. L. Williarns 
Papers MS-2456. ATL. Mohi TOrei wrote that Hokio and Kahika were two of the Ngati Wai leaders who 
fell at Tauhinu. Pipiwllarauroa, no 143. Mar 1 9 1 0, pp. 1-3 .  
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Tawhal<airiora I 
Taterangiwhiu 
Huk.J.ere 
Rere�ohu 
Te Uhunuiotcrangi 
Tatai�gaotcrangi 
Te R�ngipaia [ 
Te Porioteran!!i 

I � 

. ----------�------------ , 

Whakatahaterangi Te Ra�gipaia I I  
[haraira Houkamau Makere Makeronia 
Hati Ho�kamau Hcnare Patae 

Re!": Wfrepa. p95 

was with some confidence that the people awaited them in their great pa's  Okauwharetoa, 

Taitai and the more recently established Whakawhitira, along the north bank of the 

Waiapu R iver.77 A fter coming ashore, P6mare had his party advance up the A watere 

River with Te Rangipaia at the head to signal to her relatives the peaceful nature of the 

group. S till smarting from their recent success over NgiHi Wai and seeing that only a 

small number of the group had landed, the Ngati Porou party launched an attack. This 

was met with musket fire from the party. A battle ensued with P6mare again coming off 

the victor. I t  was in this melee' a long the A watere river that Whetlikamokamo was killed. 

He had come w ith members of his hapu from Tuparoa, seeking revenge for the earlier 

defeats.78 

Bob Maru, in an oral account, explained that Wherukamokamo went from Mangahanea 

with a party of Whanau-a-Umuariki / Whanau-a-Hinetapora and along the way met others 

returning from the fighting at Wherumatarau. They warned Wherukamokamo of the 

danger ahead, but  he continued on with his partyJ9 When they reached the Awatere river 

they managed to draw P6mare and his men into a bush area along the waterside. The 

story is told that Wherukamokamo challenged P6mare to a duel with Maori weapons. 

P6mare pretended to reach down to scratch his leg and instead tossed sand in the eyes of 

. 

77 Rapata Wahawaha stated, "Taitai was occupied before Whakawhitira." Evidence given at investigation 
to Taikatiki B lock Wp7B/88. 
7K Kakewhati, of Ngati Porou, had warned them not to be so confident, that Ngapuhi might be armed, 
"Ngati Porou haramai e noho, kia ata nenene ka tata a Ngapuhi te whai ringaringa." Pfpfwharauroa, no. 
[ 43, Mar 1 9 1 0, pp. 2-3. 
7Y Bob Maru likened the conversation between Whetfikamokamo and the retiring party to his own 
experience during World War Two. When the NZ Division were recalled to Syria during the desert 
campaign, the 28 Maori Batta[ion met the retreating British forces between El A[amein and Bagush. 
When they asked the Maori soldiers where they were heading the reply came, "To stop the enemy." The 
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the warrior chief Whetukamokamo. Thus, he met his death. Bob Maru also believed this 

engagement took place on Pomare 's previous visit to Whetumatarau . 

Umuariki 
Rang ikapulUa 
Koparehuia 
Takcre 

Koroplko Palioc 
Tah�ia -=====;:====�. RongOlilaitapui 

W hetiik amokamo 
Rarl�i wharlake 
Wat�ne Te Ao 
Ra;na Te Aa 

Re!": Wp I OB/ 1 1 6  

After this unsuccessful attempt to make peace, Pomare and Te Wera went south. Pomare 

to Tokomaru to allow Rangipaia to v isit her relatives. and Te Wera destined for MJhia, 

intent on returning the chief Te Whareumu who had been captured on their last expedition. 

re Wera parted company -w ith Pomare off Tokomaru. leaving him to attempt peaceful 

negotiations again at Te A raroa. 

When Pomare returned to Te Araroa this time he sent a single warrior named Taotaoriri to 

Whakawhitira, the pa to which Te Rangipaia's relatives had fled after the earlier defeat. 

Whakawhitira was the largest of all the pa in the Waiapu Valley. In adapting to the 

continued threat by external aggressorS"' bearing firearms, many of the people had moved 

down from the hills to the flat land, abandoning their hill forts and constructing 

Whakawhitira on level ground. Most of the northern hapu, who were not at Taitai, were 

encamped at Whakawhitira. The pa itself encompassed a massive area and was 

strategically s ighted alongside the Waiapu River and its tributaries, thus reducing 

difficulties with water supply. Pa s ituated on level land afforded less cover for the enemy 

than those on hills, thus giving the garrison some advantage over its assailants.X() 

British soldiers replied, "You're bloody mad chum, they're coming by the thousands." Pers. comm., 1 3  
Oct 1999. 
/10 Best, 1927, The Pa MJori. p. '272 
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To give some idea of the sIZe of the pa in 1 834, ten years later, William Williams 

estimated 1 000 people were in attendance at WhakawhitirIT.X t William Colenso, who was 

with Williams on a later visit in 1 838 ,  wrote, 

From Rangitukia we went further up the Waiapu Val ley to Whakawhitira, a very large pa. the 

largest by far that I had ever seen. Its fence was also threefold. the massey and combined outcr 

one being twenty-five to thirty feet high; its main posts consisting of entire and straight trees 

denuded of their bark, with large carved fu ll  length human figures painted red on their tops; of 

these figures there were above a hundred. During our stay there we measured, by stepping, one 

of the sides of this pa. and found it  to be more than a mile in length, and the huge carved 

figures we ascertained to be more than six feet high. with their heads fu l ly and deeply tattooed; 

this we proved from one that had been broken off and fal len, and placed upright below its big 

post. I took a sketch of this pa, which I stil l have. X2 

Undoubtedly Whakawhitira had increased in sIZe by 1 838 swelled by the growing 

number of people flocking there for safety, but even in 1 823 it must have been a 

fonnidable fortress. I t  speaks highly of the bravery of Taotaoriri who was facing certain 

death by going there, should the occupants not favour peace.ll3 

Armed w ith a musket and two pouches of ammunition he took the inland route VIa 

Pakiakanui coming out at Hautupakoke, passing the very places Ngapuhi had sacked on 

the previous expeditions.x4 Turning inland he reached Whakawhitira, having now 

ventured thirty kilometres into enemy territory. Tutere WIrepa described what happened 

when he entered the pa.85 

Te taenga atu hui ana nga matua a Ngati Porou. Ka matakitakitia e ia nga matua a Ngati Porou. 

Ko nga morehu kaumatua kei te mohio ki te aronga 0 tenei tira. E kiia ana e nga kaikorero, ka 

rawe taua tangata. Rere mai ana le wehi, me le ihiihi 0 te toa. Katahi nga tutu waewae 0 te toa 

nei. ka rua, ka tofU, ka karanga nga rau 0 Ngati Porou ki le whai i tona langala. Maranga ana a 

Ngati Porou, tuu ana a Uenuku i waenganui 0 te iwi, me Taotaoriri. Ka araia te whakaaro kino 

8 1 Wil l iams,East Coast Historical Records, p. 7.  
82 Best, 1 927. The Pa Maori. p. 2 1 .  
83 He may have had guides and bearers o f  provisions but no mention of them has been recorded. WIrepa. 
pp. 99- 1 00. 
114 Hautupakoke was a formidable stronghold which stood atop Pukemaire hill where the present St 
Mary's church now stands at Tikitiki. It was deserted after it was taken by Ngapuhi. Pukemaire ilself 
became the name of the pa in the same vicinity in the 1 840s and it was from there the Pai Marire rel igion 
was preached in 1 865. 
85 WIrepa. pp. 99- 100. 
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o te iwi,  ka whaikorcrot ia a Taotaoriri. K a  mutu te whaikorcro a Uenuku. ka ngawari te iw i .  
Katahi ka  whakatika a Rangiwhakatatae, ka tukua tfina wahine. a Te H ikupoto h e i  wah ine l11ii 
Taotaoriri. 

R a k ai h i k u roa I 
Rangi w h a katat<Jc 

Tuwhabi riora I 
Tutcran g i w h i ll 

I 
I w i ta i a  

I 
K a i hall 

I 
Taumaanll -moan;t 

Tok an u i  

I 
H i nCloku rarcn !! : t  

I 
-

H i k u poto 

On his arrival the Ngat i Porou reg iments were foml ing . He surveyed the d i v isions of warriors 

of Nga t i  Porou. The elders knew of this traveler and his mission. It is said by speakers that 

the man was remarkable. The awe and authority of the warrior tlowed from h im.  The warrior 

performed once, twice and a third t ime then the multitudes of Ngat i Porou rose up to pursue 

their man. When Ngat i Porou arose so did Uenuku. between t he peopk and Taotaoriri .  The 

warl i ke intentions of the people were frus trated and Taotaoriri was addressed; and by the t ime 

Uenuku had finished his speech the people had calmed down. Then Rangiwhak:.itatae got up and 

gave his wife, Te Hikupoto. as a w ife for Taotaoriri .x(' 

Uenuku was the principal rangatira at Whakawhirira while Rangiwhakararae (later 

baptised Paratene) was one of t he younger chiefs.x7 
Puia 

I 
Te Wharepa 

I----------·i--------------'I�--------------�I--'I----------------'t�-------------., 
Pohoroa f. Uen u ku Whakakite f. H ikakore f. Te Wharau m .  Tipene R u atau pare I I I I I I i I 
PaekOlihe Hera T c: Iwaiwa Wiremu Kingi Tohi88 Hohepa Te Rore Heni Wailau Hlllereni TeWharJu Hera Racn"awha 

I " I I I I I I Ani Houhou Keepa Patahun Hinni Tarapehu Men Te Awhenga 
I I I I 

Hoana 

I Wr Pepere Mere Keepa Raiha Porounlllgi Te Wiremu Heni Morele 

I j I I 
TOhaka Pokiha Men Heu Heu f. 

Tc: Whilu TeWharau 
I I 

Hammi HOlerenc: 

Paratene Ngala 

Ref: 1nl of P. Ngata, p. 1 0  

86 Adapted from translation of Wirepa's  account by McCormell. pp 1 09- 1 10.  Paratene Ngata recorded that 
it was Uenuku who presented Hikupoto to Taotaoriri, Jnl of P. Ngata, p. l 1 . 
87 Williams Journal. 25 May 1 840. Paratene Ngata, born in 1 849. was named after Rangiwhakatatae 
who died soon after Paratene's  birth. Rangiwhakatatae went to Port Jackson. Sydney aboard a trading 
vessel. On return he described to his people all that he had seen while in Austral ia. The images he 
described are still to be seen in the carved maihi on the wharenui Rongomaianiwaniwa at Tikitiki. A 
relative and progenitor of the Poi family of Tikitiki. Hirini Poihakena (Sydney Port Jackson), was 
named in memory of Rangiwhakataetae's  overseas visit. 
IU! Wiremu Kingi Tohi was one of the rangatira who, along with Rukuata and others. returned with Rev. 
William Williams aboard the Fortitude in 1 83 4 . According to the Harris Genealogies (in HB Williams 
Library, Gisbome), Uenuku's daughter Hera Te Iwaiwa, married Te Matorohanga. Hohepa Te Rore 
became one of the first Maori catechists and his daughter Meri married Rev. Mohi Turei. Another 
daughter Maraea married the chief H6tene Porourangi. 
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So it  was that the hapu at WhakawhitirJ accepted the peacefu l  intentions o f  the northern 

party. P6rnare remained for awhile at Te Kawakawa before return ing north with Te 

Rangipaia, Taotaoriri, Te H ikupoto and the rest of his party. Uenuku himse l f, and a 

contingent of Ngati Porou accompanied them to Taumarere in (he Bay o f  I s lands .  A 

number of the Ngat i  Porou retu rned but the majority remained in the Bay of I s lands for 
. X ':I some time. 

Eventually P6mare and his people made another visit  to the East Coast .  th is  time at the 

invitation of Uenuku and the others of Ngati Porou who were sti l l  resid ing with them.'X) 

This further visit wou ld have been in 1 824 which is also about the time Te Wera and his  

section settled at  Mahia. Te Wera had been solic ited as a penn<.U1ent al ly by the MJhia 

chief, Te Whareumu, whom he had returned on the previous expedit ion .  This in ter-hapu 

discourse between the two groups occurred a number of t imes in the decade preceding the 

advent of Christianity. P6mare 's connection with Ngati Porou ended in May 1 826 when 

he was kil led at Te Rore on the Waipa R iver by members of the Waikato tri bes . l} I  

KO NGApUHI RAUA K O  NGATI POROU KUA MAU NOA ATU T E  RONGO KIA RAuA 

Ngapuhi - Ngati Porou Relationship S ince 1 8 23 

Although the outward signs of peace had been demonstrated by P6mare (they had not by 

Hongi Hika) the emotional wounds took more than a century to heal. Over this period 

many Ngati Porou continued to harbor ill-will towards the northern tribes ,  particularly 

Ngapuhi . This resentment was even displayed as recently as the 1 960s when the 

residents at Te Araroa vehemently objected to the placement of a new postmaster because 

he bore the surname P6mare and came from the Taitokerau. 

There are similar anecdotes which have been shared in the past. For example, when the 

various hapu along the coast were sufficiently anned with muskets, proposals were made 

that Te Kani-a-Takirau should organise and command an expedition of revenge against 

the northern tribes. His reply was, "Yes. It might be done; but for him who is looking 

Over my shoulder." He meant the Pakeha with his law and religion.':12 When Amiria 

XI) Jnl of P. Ngala, p. 1 1 . 
90 WNRW, p. 90. 
1)1 Smith, p. 378: McKay, p. 78.  
1)2 Apirana T. Ngata & r. L.  G. Sutherland, 1 940, "Rel igous Influences," in r .  L .  G. SuthcrlanJ (eJ.),  
The Maori People Today, p. 345. 
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Stirling recounted her family 's history to Anne Salmond she told how her "Nga Puhi 

grandMher, WIrem u  Parata, was almost kiUed by the Ngat i  Porou when he was 

sh ipwrecked in their territ ory ."lJ3 

Towards the end of World War One , Ngapuhi bushmen were brought into the H ic ks 

8ay(fe Araroa region to fel l  the forests and teach rhe locals t ree-fel l ing techniques, and as 

miGht be expected , there was trouble when they met the locals.  A school teacher in the � . 

area recorded some retlect i ve accounts many years later. 

As one H icks Bay elder told me. "At dances very l iule excuse was needed to start rights between 

the Ngiipuhi bushmen and the locals. Ngapuhi was a hated tribe because or what Hong i .  Te 

Wera and POmare had i nll icted on the Ngati Porou one hundred years earl ier." Another stated 

[hat the sound of  the Ngapuhi dialect being spoken was sufficient at t i llll:S to bring fists into 

action,':i4 

When the 28 M ITori Battalion went into training camp U1 1 940 there existed friendly 

rivalries between the tribes.  Not so amiable was the relationship between A and C 

Companies, the majority of whom were Ngapuhi and Ngat i Porou respectively. Their 

animosity towards each other was never more obvious than in the continual fistfights and 

wet canteen brawls. It was not until they reached the battlefront that they realised the 

others were not the enemy.95 

In spite of this,  over the years there have been many initiatives taken to improve the 

relationship between Ngapuhi and Ngati Porou. In 1 838 six Christian teachers were 

placed along the East Coast. Hone Timo was one who settled at Te Kawakawa as a 

gesture of goodwill  for Ngati Maru 's part in the earlier raids .% Others who had been 

taken north as prisoners returned with spouses so that through intermarriage the two 

groups were brought c loser together. Others again remained in the north and their 

progeny live there today.97 When a minister was sought for the Waiapu Parish in 1 887, 

93 Anne Salmond, 1976, Amiria: Che life scory of a Maori woman. p. 1 69. 
94 L. Lawson. 1987, Wharekahika: a history of Hicks Bay. p. 65. 
95 P ers comm, Bob Maru, 1 998.  96 H. Williams Report to  Half  Yearly Northern District Meeting 29 January 1 839. CN/04. ATL. 
97 The Whiu family of which there are many members still domiciled in the north are one example of the 
many families who connect to Ngati Porou. Their ancestor TUterangiwhiu (a well known Ngati Porou 
name) was among the prisioners taken north, later freed and married 10 a woman in the region. (Bill) Te 
Pirihi Hamana Whiu, whose obituary was published in Mana. no. 25. Dec 1 998, p. 7. 
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Rev. Areka Whareumu came from Whangarei and took up the posi t ion res id ing at Te 

Horo. He was the son o f  Taotaoriri and Te Hikupo[( ) .  In 1 9 1 9  when the Ngapuhi  

bushfel1ing gangs were employed at  Wharekahika. the resul ting soc ial interaction 

eventually broke down the barriers which init ial ly existet.l between them, and some of the 

nJ�n settled in the area marry ing local women. This goodwi l l  was repaid in the early 

thirties when a group of Ngati Porou were sent to the Northland to instruct Ngapuhi 111 

fanning techniques. Henare Te Owai and his  wife,  K u ru.mate Makarin i, were sent to 

teach haka and waiata in preparation for the 1 840- 1 940 centennial ce lebrat ions. 

Materoa Reedy (nee Ngarimu) spoke on behalf of Ngati Porou at the Waitangi Hui in 

1934. It was a very large gathering, the occasion being the celebration of the gi ft by the 

Governor General of the Waitangi property. It must have been a major concession on the 

part of Ngapuhi to have al lowed a woman, even one of such elevated status as Materoa, to 

speak on their marae. 

Over the years there have also been a number of marriages bet\veen descendants of the 

two iwi  that have contributed towards healing the rift . The marriage of George Henare to 

Kuratau Ngatai Mahue was encouraged for this reason. George. the son of Tau Henare 

MP for northern Maori, was an agriculture cadet, who in 1 924. through h is father's  

relationship w i th S ir Ap irana Ngata, was sent  to Ngati Porou for work experience. The 

two members of Parliament also saw the young man ' s  placement as a way to heal old 

wounds.  For no other reason than h is tribal heritage, George was not popu lar when he 

anived.98 

Impact of the Ngapuhi invasion 

The successive raids by the northern tribes along the East Coast were devastating, causing 

immutable c ultural change among all iwi groups residing in the vicinity.1)1) The Ngati 

Porou react ion to Ngapuhi  was to respond in the same way they would any other invader, 

98 Pers. comm ..  Makere Henare, Jan 1 999. Interestingly enough while among his relatives in North 
AUckland he was often referred to as "Ngati Porou George" but in Te Araroa. until the day he died, he 
Was dubbed "the North." The author has an uncle who has resided in the Ruatoria district for more than 
thirty years having married a Ngati Porou. After such a long period "Of residence among Ngati Porou, in 
Which time he became the chief cook at his wife ' s  marae, he is still sometimes referred to by his wife's 
relatives as "the Ngapuhi." 
W The Waiapu valley, for example, was dotted with hilltop pa along its northern banks. These were 
diScarded for the larger, safer pa Whakawhitira and Rangitukia and were not returned to. 
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that is, to defend themselves and resist capitulation at all costs. Th is resistance , however, 

given that one party was anned with the musket and the other with hand-to-hand close 

quarter weapons, resulted in dreadful numbers of casualties that had not been experienced 

in warfare before in the reg ion. The population was reduced severely, some estimates 

pulling it as h igh as one half of the residents. 

The consecutive attacks by Hongi and then Pomare were a t�ming point in the history of 

Ngati Porou.  As i f  invasion from the northern tribes were not enough, the period marked 

the beginning of colonisation on the East Coast. Certainly warfare was forever changed. 

Previously a person might have stood a hundred feet away from a besieged pIT in 

safety. 100 B ut now, even the bravest toa (warrior) had no answer for the magical power 

unleashed by the pO (musket) . Muskets made many of the hill forts untenable, and 

defenders began to construct pIT at more practicable s ites in the broad river valleys . "New 

means of defence demanded new means of attack: towers to permit firing down into pas, 

and so on." IO I  More important, Ngati Porou now knew the musket would be crucial, 

even decisive, in future encounters with other outsiders . Ngapuhi had shown how other 

tribes now had the power to alter the social and economic environment of the region. I t  

can be  expected w ith peace having been established that Taotaoriri and others of  Pomare ' s 

party would have educated Te Rangipaia's relatives in the handling of the musket. From 

then on the acquisi tion of the weapon was foremost in the minds of her people and 

essential to maintaining the stability of the region. 

Yet despite the adversity, Ngapuhi also indirectly brought about the demonstration by 

hapu that, under threat, unity could be achieved. Throughout Ngati Porou history hapu 

alliances were a matter of course, but the scale on which previously disparate hapu united 

in Taitai and Whakawhitira was something new. In fact. some hapu would have had to 

merge with fonner enemies in order to enter the same stronghold. To this day, Ngati 

Porou alliances may depend less on the friendship of an ally, then on the longer term 

objective to w hich the alliance subscribes. 102 Bearing this in mind, one might comprehend 

why clans, u nited at Taitai and dependent on each other for their very lives, could within a 

few years take up arms against each other. The possibility of invasion by other Ma:ori on 

lOO B - - . est, 1927, The Pa Maorz, p. 272. 1111 Eld er, pp. 26 1 ,  272, 295 . 
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a large scale was something they had not experienced before. so that small hapu were now 

at risk. 

[t must also be said that the Ngapuhi  experience was a contributory factor to the way in 

which the missionaries and their Christian doctrine were received in the 1 830s. This point 

is discussed in chapter 4. 

Influence o f  Ngapuhi Inva sion on Rapata Wahawaha 

What influence this period of turmoil would have had on the very young Rapata 

Wahawaha remains speculative. He was born into a period where hapu were often 

dislocated from their territory, cultivating foreign soil at the goodwill  of neigh boring 

rangatira. The period was still heavily c haracterised by the traditional practices of 

kaitangata (cannabalism), utu (revenge) and makutu (witchcraft).  incidents of which can 

be seen in this account of the Ngapuhi invasion. It is more than likely that Wahawaha as a 

babe was at Taitai and later Whakawhitira in times of danger, but with his people at 

Akuaku and other seasonal kainga when it was safe to procure food. In these, the earliest 

years of his life, his  environment had not been subject to any significant Pakeha influence 

(other than the musket). His parents and their relatives were in survival mode in the years 

based around Taitai and Whakawhitira. Taitai was occupied up until the advent of 

Christianity in the region. I D3 During this period, although in a state of constant 

preparedness for war, life continued with a semblance of stability. 

At Taitai, marriages took place and ceremonies of note were kept up.  Mere Raiha Hine-i

tukua-te-rangi was tattooed while living there and, as the occasion warranted, Ngati 

Kaniwha, one of the hapu residing in a subservient role at Taitai, not only provided birds 

for the feast but also one of their own, a man named Wharekiri, to be cooked and eaten. 

To celebrate the completion of the process a woman was served up in the same manner. 1 04 

10') � Pers. comm .• Kate Walker, Sept 1 999. 
10) Maraki Tautuhi explained during the Taitai Investigation of Title. "When the whakapono was brought 
to Whakawhitira the people of Taitai came to hear the gospel preached and returned on to (he land." 
Wp3/98 of 26 Mar 1 877. 
1()4 Evidence of Pine Tuhaka at Investigation to Waiaranga Block Wp5/l 29 of 26 Apr 1880 and Mere 
Tutaepa at the same investigation Wp5/1 34. 
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This was still the era o f  kaitangata where the victor might not only kill the enemy 

unmercifu l ly but also devour them after death. The Ng;ipuh i forces had certainly eaten 

several of their victims while on the East Coast. Ng5(i  Porou chi ldren were bred on the 

dreadful ta les of su ffering that their re latives occasi()n�J at the hands of the northerners. 

No doubt because the catastrophe was so fresh in the minds of his parents, Wahawaha, 

like the other chi ldren, was constantly rem inded of the fate of relatives at the hands of  

Ngapuhi and the respons ibi l ity to seek rest i tut ion . One European commentator, after 

some years of observing Maori life d uring the 1 8 30s (and some of h is  experiences were 

from the East Coast) wrote: 

They arc cont inually seeking opportun i t ies for revenge: each tribe being observant of the 

poli t ics of (he surrounding v i l lages. Chil dren. who care nothing for their parents when l i v ing.  

after their death.  watch for years, when they pounce. in an unguarded moment. on the enemy. 

who may have injured the parent. This jus sanguinis is never lost sight of. 1 1 15 

This propens ity for retribution was imbued i n  Wahawaha and if loca l accounts are COITect, 

as late as 1 87 1 ,  when the pursu i t  of Te Kooti  was officially brought to an end, he 

contemplated an ulU excursion against Ngapuhi and Ngar i Paoa. Wahawaha had the force 

available to him, several hundred Ngati Porou veteran bush fighters of many years 

experience, most of whom were sympathetic to such a cause .  More important, these men 

were now anned with the latest small arms issued by the Government during the East 

Coast / Bay of Plenty campaigns. No venture ever took place, but Wahawaha did go to 

Thames to meet Te Hira Te Tuiri and Te Moananui and squash rumors that Ngati Porou 

were going to attack the northern tribes. 1 06  

Later in life Wahawaha became a recognised authority on the history and songs of his 

people. Some of these he would have learnt from an early age. The oriori (lullaby) and 

waiata tangi (song of lament) relating to the raids would have been sung over and over to 

him and other children. The oriori, among other functions, recalled the names of 

ancestors killed by treachery or murder and reminded the child of his legacy to avenge 

those deaths. Likewise, the tangi (lament) also bemoaned murdered relatives and 

105 1.  S. Polack, 1 838, New Zealand: being a narracive of {ra vel and adventures. p. 47. 106 
TWMNT. 7 April . 1 874, vol. 1 0, pp. 86-90. Evidently the rumors had surfaced among Te Arawa, 

Whakatohea and Ngai Te Rangi and not Ngati Porou. Wahawaha told the people of Hauraki that these 
were false reports and that the people who gave them cherished ill-feeling towards him. 
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specified those who had committed the treachery and through repetitive s inging etched 

these names in the memory of the chi ld . I07 

Wahawaha also grew up a master of  the s ingle com bat weapons of  his tIpuna as he 

exhibi ted in the opening engagement with the Hauhau at the Mallgaone Stream in 1 86 5 .  

The threat of external aggressors heightened by the Ngapuhi raids would have compelled 

his relatives to ensure that he and other young boys of the bapD were skil led in m<.utial 

warfare. So they were trained "with meticu lous care from the t ime they could walk to 

know the stylised pattems of fight ing and the uses of  the d ifferent weapons . " IO X  

Kirikiritatangi, one o f  the three mi l itary schools in the Ngati Porou distlict for young men 

training in the defensive and offensive use of combat weapons was below Kokai Pa at 

Whareponga, a s tone ' s  throw from Wahawaha ' s  own kainga. While there is no evidence 

of his having trained at this particular school he wou ld have received formal training in h is 

youth. His battle apprec iation and tact ics, which were so telling in the campaigns with the 

Hauhau and later Te Kooti ,  may well have stemmed from this period as wel l .  

107 Only a handful survive from the period. He cangi mo Te WhecakanlOkamo and He cangi mo Te 
Hfimaiwaho are two examples. See Sir A. T. Ngata, 196 1 ,  Nga M()ceate;J. Pt. 1. pp. 74, 1 02. 
IOK Harrison M. Wright, 1 959, New Zealand, 1 769-1840: early years of we sCe m contact, p. 79. 



Chapter 3 

Autonomy and Retribution 1 82 3 - 1 8 3 7  

The resilience of the hapu along the East Coast is retlected ill their abil ity to recover so  

quickly from the  raids by Hongi and Pomare and resume, very soon after, the inter-hapO 

fighting aimed at settling old scores . The 1 8 20s and early ' 30s was marked by intense 

inter-tribal and inter-hapD anned conflict that was to wane only with the introduction of 

Christianity. No hapu on the East Coast was exempt from the battles fough t  dur ing this 

period. This intensification of warfare resul ted in unparalleled numbers of defeated being 

"taken into s lavery ,  the women forcibly appropriated and the men dealt with as though 

they were a reserve of re l ishes for feasts. At  this  tinle cannibalism. slavery and the 

pursui t  of utu or revenge were at their very worst. · ' 1 

Individuals were extremely sensitive to insult so that a s l ight of the tongue could lead to 

war. The maintenance of  mana meant that these insul ts often required the injured party to 

spill the b lood of the offender or their relative as retribution. Indeed, as one wi tness 

explained before the Native Land Court, "It was the custom of those days to kill someone 

in revenge for the death of a relative, and provided that someone was killed it  did not 

matter whether the person who committed the crime or others suffered for it ."2 

Murder of a member of one tribe by another tribe, an act of adultery, a boast of superiority, a 
posture of contempt - these actions and countless others provided sufficent cause for not one, but 
for a series of wars . . . .  A tribe not powerful enough to win its own battles would usually try to 
secure (he assistance of a related tribe or else attack a weaker ally of the enemy. The 
inconsiderate procedure immediately extended the area of conflict by involving new groups of 
tribes. In the labyrinthine intertribal relations of all iance and opposition which grew up during 
the centuries there was unceasing agitation for revenge, one round of wars breeding the next, 

with allies and enemies changing relations in inextricable confusion.3 

I Ngata & Sutherland, p. 337. 
2 Evidence of Wiki Te Piri in investigation of Paraeroa B lock, Waipiro Wp7B{272 of 1 9  Mar 1 885 .  
3 W ' h - fig t, p. 82. 
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The rule of utu (revenge) was l ike a statement of profit and loss. kept accurately down 

through the generations, i ts  guardians always looking for opportunities to balance o tT an 

earlier defeat. -l I t  seems that in the frenzy to repay grudges many hapu lost all sense of 

proportion.  Coalit ions were fom1ed frequently and where one hapu may have fought on 

the same side as another, a couple of years later, they could be aligned with a ronnel" 

enemy and fighting previous allies . It was in these turbu lel�t t imes that Wahawaha g rew 

up, taking part in hapu hostil ities from a very young age . 

With the advent of the musket the casualty rate for these engagements was much higher 

than in previous battles and as a result of tiremms a significant number of the population 

met an untimely death during this period. Oliver and Thompson 's  claim that for this 

period there is no evidence to suggest that muskets were greatly used is not accurate .)  

The battles which follow show that the musket came into regular use in war as  early as  the 

late 1 820s and by l 836 they were carried by most troops, as wil l  be seen in the account of 

the siege of Toka-a-kukli.  The battles are also q uoted to give some indication of the 

volatile nature of the fighting in the East Coast region and how they impacted on the 

young Wahawaha. 

1 823 The S iege of Pourew a  

The death o f  Hinematioro, grandmother o f  Te Kani-a-Takirau, in 1 823.  was "part of a 

cycle of revenge in which many were to lose their lives" and which indirectly lead to the 

capture of Rapata Wahawaha and his relatives.6 It came as a result of an attack o n  the 

island fortress Pourewa at Uawa, one of the pIT of the several hapu which form the 

modern day Aitanga':a-Hauiti confederation. The attacking party were a composite of 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare at Tokomaru and those hapu to the north of them which had 

Whakawhitira as their central base, and were referred to collectively at that time as Ngati 

Porou.1 

4 Ngata & Sutherland. p. 339.  
5 Oliver and Thomson. p. 5 1 .  
to Victor Walker. 1996. Te Kani-a-Takirau. MA Thesis. MU. p. 66. � This was Ngati Porou whaiti. According to Rewcti Kohere. Ihe reason for the fighting was due to 
Insulting remarks made previously by Hinematioro towards some of the attacking party. R. T. Kohere. 
1949. The Story of a Mfiori Chief. p. 68. McKay claimed that the bai l ie was a result of a quarrel 
between Wakarara and Pakira. McKay. p. 462. But McKay 's statemenl is contradicted by Walker. Sec 
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The material available on this period was recorded a half a century after the events had 

occurred and is often con fus ing and contrad ictory . I n  his thes is,  Victor Walker o f  Tc 

A itanga-a- Hau it i , gave the background to the bu i ld up to the Pourewa batt le. I n  h is  

opinion, it came as a resu l t  of several earl ier encounters between Te Aitanga-a-Hau i t i ,  

who sometimes had as all ies Ngariki and Rongowhakaata, against Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki 

who were on occasions a l l ied with hapu in nOllhern Ngat i Porou. He explained: 

Whatever the CJUsc. the (PourewJ) fight was mon: J consequence of incidents concerning Te 

Amaru, an uncle of Te KJni-J-TakirJu, than Jnything else. The earl iest reference to Hinematioro 

being invol ved in J dispute is when as J young girl she was visi t ing Mapouriki pa at 

Kaiteratahi when i t  WJS JttJcked by Te Aitanga- J- Mahaki and Rongowhakaata under the 

command of the chief Te Whiwhi. H i nematioro. howe\'er. was recognised and t aken back to 

Whangara, The animos ity between these peopl e  continued. and in due course a combined force 

of Ngapuhi.  Ngariki Jnd Te Aitanga-a-Hauit i  quarreled with the Nga i Tamatea of Te Aitanga

a-Mahaki at WaingaromeJ and Te Whiwhi WJS ki l led ,  Te Ai tJnga-J-Maluki .  a l l ied w i th hapu of 

the northern Ngati Porou, attacked sections of Te Aitanga-a-Hauit i  and ki l led the wives of Te 

Amaru. 

Te Amaru 's revenge was swift. His armies met Ngati Porou and Te Whanau-a-R uJtaupare at 

Tataraia. Converging from inland and by sea, Te AmJru WJS victorious. Te Whanau-a

Ruataupare attacked PohJtu-a-Tiki pa on the Kaiaua B lock, which was the principal residence of 

Te Amaru. While Te Ra.ngiatahua and Ngatao (Ngaukiorc) were killed, Te Amaru was not in the 

pIT at the t ime. It seems that he was at Te Pourewa with his al l ies Ngai Tarore. S u bsequently, 

Te Amaru regained Pohatu-a-Tiki and avenged the death of Te Rangiatahua.x 

The next occasion which brought the parties together in conflict was the siege at Pourewa 

where Ngati Porou and Whanau-a-Ruataupare sought to even the score with Te Aitanga

a-Hauiti. 

DUring the siege Te Kani-a-Takirau was in Turanga. While there he befriended Te Wera 

Hauraki, the Ngapuhi chief who was making his way to Mahia on his peace mission,'} 

Although he and a contingent of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti had fought P5mare's  party at 

Waipaoa in 1 82 1 ,  Te Kani was willing to put that aside in order to solicit the services of 

Victor Walker, pp. 66-67. See also Mark lies, 1 98 1 ,  A Maori History of" Tokomaru Bay. MA Thesis, 
AU, pp. 1 64- 1 65 .  
K V· Ictor Walker, pp. 67-68. 
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Ngapuh i . Their meeting led t o  a major and enduring al l iance, Te Wera prom ising to assist 

Te Kan i after he had comp leted his peace miss ion to Mrrhia. 1o  Tc Kan i.  fearing for the 

l ives of his father Te Rongotiimamao, his grandmother H inemat ioro and other re latives on 

Tc Whakaliilarc-Olc-ranu i  H i nelll a l ioro - I ----------'�----���---., I 
Tc Am:lru Tc Rongotumamao = N "arall " i ka i l iwa - I � � 

Te Kani-a-Takirau 

pourewa Island, felt that with a powerfu l a l ly l ike Te Wera, it mighr influence Ngar i  Porou 

to cease host il i ties . Pourewa capitulated before Te Wera was able to rerum, and both 

Hinematioro and Te Rongotiimamao died as a result.  1 1 Left to brood rh is loss. over the 

next five years Te Kani strengthened his alliances south of Uawa. 

During this interval inter-hapil feuds continued unabated . Under the leadership of Te 
Amaru elements of Te A i tanga-a-Hauiti , throughou t the period , overran several pit 

including Tuatin i ,  Ahitltl and Kahuitara defeating Whanau -a-Rua and Te A i tanga-a

Hauiti's close ne ighbors Ngat i  Ira who on these occasions were opposed to them. 1 1  

Muskets 

In these battles muskets began to make an appearance, for to be without them was to court 

almost certain defeat. 1 3  A lthough they were few in number they were an important factor 

in the outcome of the engagements. l �  Undoubtedly the Ngapuhi connection led to the 

aCtjuisition of some firearms. P6mare was known to have made at least one gift of a 

9 Te Wera was en route to Mahia on a peace mission to return Te Whareumu to his people. 10 It is presumed that it was Te Kani who d 'Urville described as 'Shaki ' in his journal when the 
Astrolabe called at Uawa in 1 817. Te Kani told D'Urville that "he had been the companion in arms of 
pomare." Dumont d 'Urville, 1950, New Zealand 1826- 1827, p. 1 1 8 .  1 1 Kingi Hori, in the Kourateuhi No. 1 Case, asserted that Te Rongorumamao, his grandfather. was killed 
at Pourewa. Hone Ngatoto, however, said Te RongotOmamao was taken captive at a later battle, Te 
Pukehore circa 1 832, and kil led at Te Karaka. Hone NgiHoto, 1 923, "Te Horonga 0 Tuatini Pa", in A. T. 
Ngata, nd, "Wp l A: miscellaneous notes on Ngati Porou", p. 15 .  
1 2 Evidence of Hori Kingi in  Kourateuhi No. l Case Wp6/4 1 of  15  Jul 1 88 1 .  Te Amaru 's party went as 
far as Mataahu the home base of Whanau-a-Rakairoa kill ing Tawhaki and KorotOngaio who had gone 
there to fish, Wp 1 8/247 Paratene Ngata in Akuaku East No. 1 Case. The battle fought at Tuatini occurred 
before 1 828 which is the year the siege referred to as Tuatini tuarua took place. 
1 3 W " h 8 fig t, p. 4. 
14 In 1 8 1 8  thirty-five muskets, which the Ngapuhi chief Te Morenga, distributed among a force of six 
hUndred warriors , were sufficent to roul a tribe from Tauranga. 1. R. Elder, (cd), 1932, The Leuers and 
Journals of Samuel Marsden. 1 765- 1838, pp. 265-266. 
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(11usket to the relatives of Te Rangipaia. 1 5  Initially however, fLIeanns were acqu ired 

through infrequent trad ing w ith passing whal ing ships w ish ing to procure pork, potatoes 

and the l ikeY' Large areas of potatoes were plamed in order to barter for the muskets . 1 7  

So prized were these early purchases (they were purchased at exorbitant prices)  that they 

were given names. Katarangi was a m usket acquired at Tokom;LIu. The chief Tama- i

whakanehua-i -te-rangi took the name of the ship ' s captain, Tamati Waka, in memory of 

the purchase. Te Keepa Tamitere d ubbed the musket appropriated by his hapu , 

Takerewahine . l x  

The growing demand for dressed t1ax soon increased the visits by vessels , particularly out 

of Sydney, A ustra lia. Neighboring hapu combined to supply the demand, seeking 

payment primarily in fireaITI1s and ammunition. I t) In fact, they would take nothing e lse if 

they could get muskets and powder. "These early muskets were actually as poor as the 

traders thought they could d ispose of. "20 They were usually t1intlocks, similar to the type 

used at Tapatahi pa against Ngapuhi , where a flint in the hammer strikes a spark, when the 

trigger is p u l led, to ignite the charge. Flint locks soon lost favour and hapu would trade 

only for double-barreled (tlipara) percussion fowling p ieces. 

Tuatini Tuarua 1 8 28 

The state of affairs on the East Coast became such that by 1 828 most hapu could rely on 

at least a small number of fLIeanns and ammunition in the event of an attack. This was the 

situation when Rongowhakaata, Ngai Tahup5, northern Ngati Kahungunu and Te Wera 

Hauraki, joined Te Kani-a-Takirau for a major attack against Ngati Porou and Whfulau-a

Ruataupare. The battle was to be fought at Tuatini Pa, Tokomaru where the allies were 

congregating and Rapata Wahawaha was inadvertently to become a victim. 

15 McKay, p. 83. During his friendly visit in 1 823 he gave one in return for potatoes grown on the 
Rangikohua B lock . .  
16 Williams,Eas( Coast Historical Records. p. 5 .  
17 Himiona Te  Kani in  Wp6/432. 
18 Potatoes were planted by Whanau-a-Te-Kaipakihi at Kaupeka-a-Haumia (between Tokomaru and Te 
Puia). They were carried off the land to a vessel offshore. The wife of Te Kcepa. her name being Rob 
Tarora. wanted the musket purchased and so it was called Takercwahinc. Evidence of Hare Parahako in 
Investigation to Waipiro B lock Wp8B/270 of 1 2  May 1885 .  McKay recorded that the vessel from which !ama-i-whakanchua purchased his musket was Amokete or Hamukclc captained by J. R. Kent probably 10 1 827-28. McKay. p. 83. 
19 Wil liams.Easi Coast Historical Records. p. 5. 
20 W ' h fig t. p. 84. 
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[n 1 828 the ope taua cast ou t to sea and made for Uawa where Te Kani received them. 

From there A itanga-a-Hauiti  and Ngati [ra joined the tleet, but Te K ani h imsel f  remained 

a( Uawa to ensure food suppl ies were prepared by hi� people for (he party when ( hey 

retumed.2 1  Te Kani had recently married H ine - i - tieri- i - te- rangi . the sisler of the Ngat i [ra 

fal lgatira Rang iu ia in order to strengthen the all i,Ulce with h is  fonner enemy .22 Te Wera 

(Oak charge of the combined force while the Hau iti  section was lead by Pahurakai .B Te 

Rerehorua was the commander o f  the bes ieged party. He was sa id to be "(he last of the 

princ ipal chiefs and a man of great passionate nature who would kill  a man anywhere. "24 

In fact, so many had he ki l led that several members of the attacking force had joined to see 

him destroyed. Other lead ing rangatira i.n the pa were Kahawai ,  Wawa(ui . Tamai-i

whakanehua-i.-te-rang i , Potaeaute ( later baptised Enoka), Te Mokopuarongo ( la(er 

baptised Paratene) and Tam itere (later baptised Te Keepa) .25 

RongotUkiwaho 

I 
Hineawe 

T

_��:�r::�i

_T 

Hopine 

Enoka Piitaeaute Tamai·i-whakanehua 
(d.  circa 1 1) 5 3 )  

Ruataupar� 

Te Aotiraroa 

TU n\iibi I Weh i w �h i  
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Rang ibloiwaho = Te Akau Tamarangi 
, , 

H u iwh�nua Tu miikai 1 1  
I . j -------------.,---------- ; 

Rum 

I 
I 

Kahawai 

(ab Mahuika) 

Tawhakl Pehaaueton .. a Rangihibia R�r�kohu 

1 � , 
Wawalai 

I I 
Te Hihiri = Aria 

lTe Rerehorua 

I 
Whakarau Whaiwhali 

I 
Paralen� Ke�pa Tamilere 

Te Mokopuamngo 

In preparation for the contest, the carvings from the whare whakairo within the pIT were 

dismantled and buried in the Mangahauini Stream.26 The southern parry arrived at 

Tokomaru, drew their fleet o f  waka onto the foreshore and set about probing Tuatini pa in 

order to determine how best to take it.  

2 1 Henare Potae in the investigation 10 Ihe Tauwhareparae Block Wp4/238 conlended Ihe ope laua was a 
combinalion of Ngali Kahungunu, Ngapuhi, Rongowhakaala, Hauili and Ngali Ira. Sir A. T. Ngala gave 
the dale as 1828. Matiaha Pahewa gave il as December 1829. 
22 V'  Iclor Walker. p. 78.  2} Ihid., p. 74.  Karauria Pahura, who joined his falher in Ihe allack on Tualini, was 10 play a prominenl role in Ihe events surrounding Uawa during Ihe 1 860s. 
2" Evidence of Henare Palae in Gis2/ 1 3 1 .  
25 Christian names were generally laken after baptism. from about 1840 on. Tama-i-whakanehua-i-terangi, Pataeaule. Te Mokopuarongo and Tamitere would laler sign thre Treaty of Wailangi. 26 Laler Ihe river moulh allered and Ihe carvings were never found. 
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Tuatini was a palisaded pa near the shore and among the hapu within it were Whanau-a

Ruataupare, Whanau-a-Te-Aotawarirangi of Tokomaru and Ngati Porou.  There were :-;aid 

(0 be great numbers of people in the pa. The attacking pany spent  several days 

reconnoitering Tuatini  before they settled on a plan to breach the outer defence. A hand fu l  

of the bravest men were selected t o  carry up ropes and secure them t o  pal1 o f  the stockade, 

undoubtedly a high risk operation. It was hoped that part of the pal isades could then be 

pulled down allowing entry into the paP 

Before the attack Paekaokao ( later baptised Wikiriwhi) .  a tohunga of Whanau-a-Te-Ao, 

claimed to have seen Te Mau, their kaitiaki (guiding spirit) which 'appeared before him in 

the form of a dog. The purpose of the visitation, Paekaokao told his people, was 10 warn 

them of the impending defeat ahead for the inhabitants of the pa. Heeding this advice, on 

the night of the attack, Whanau-a-Te Ao s lipped quietly out of  Tuatini and, by way of an 

unguarded track,  returned to their land at the northern end of Tokomaru Bay. There they 

hid in a cave along the Mangarua stream to await the outcome of the battle.2x 

Later in the night the assault commenced. After fastening the ropes to the tops of the 

palisades the invading party successfully managed to haul down a part of the stockade 

allowing their s ide to enter the pa immediately. So overcome were the defenders ,  that 

those who were able to, abandoned the stronghold and fled u nder the cover of darkness.29 

Those who escaped disappeared in different directions. Te Mokopuarongo and one 

section managed to avoid capture. Others fled inland and the pursuers fol lowed them to 

the back country to Waitahaia south-west of Mount Hikurangi and Wharekia, north east 

of the mountain.30 A stand was made at Waitahaia but again the fleeing party were 

overcome. It was said s ixty of the Whanau-a-Ruataupare party were killed in the 

Waitahaia battle alone, including the chiefs Te Rerehorua and Mahuika.3 1  

27 Best, p .  1 20. 2H Hone Ngatoto, p. 1 5 .  Ngatoto explained that Te Akau showed Wikiriwhi, " Ko nga toe toe 0 nga 
whare 0 te pil e aia ana ki waho. He tohu aitua teriL Nil, ka whakaatu a te Wikiriwhi ki Te Whanau-a-Te 
AD. Ka ui a Ihaka Huhu, 'He aha tena tohu?' Ka kii mai tera, ' E  puta ki waho,' a ka whakaatu ia i te ara ma tua mai 0 te Hamiti. ko te Waha-o-lrawaru te ingoa." 
2'1 Taranui Tarakawa. 1 900. "The Doings of Te Wera on the East Coast", JPS. vol. 10. p. 60'. 
30 Wr Tahata, in the Tapuwaeroa No. l Case, stated that like Taitai, Wharekia pa was a place of refuge for 
peuple in case of attack. "It was there that the people saved themselves from the attack by 
Rongowhakaata, who killed Te Rerehorua at Ngawehenga. The attacking party came on this land and 
crossed the Tapuawaeroa river. Many were killed." Wp 108/220 of 9 Apr 1 886. 
31 A. T. Ngata & P Te Hurunui. 196 1 ,  NgiI Moteatea, vol . 2, pp. 1 34-5 . Wheke kil led Te Rerehorua. 
He Was of Ngati Ira. 
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E NOHO HEREHERE ANA 

The c apture of Rapata Wahawaha ( 1 828)  

Among the force who pursued the tleeing party to  Waitahaia were a cOll t ingent or  

Rongowhakaata. They were eager to avenge the death of one o f  their relatives whom Te 

Rerehorua had eaten at Tuatini some years earlier. :12 I t  was this party who took among its 

captives a young lad named Wahawaha. He was caught eith�r in the chase in land or in the 

actual battle fought at Waitahaia. He escaped death, but his Rongowhakaata captors chose 

to keep him as a slave instead. 

At Ngawehenga, however, many of his relatives were ki lled and cooked in large UIl1 U .  A 

separate umu was reserved for the corpses of Te Rerehorua and Mahuika. When they 

were cooked, parts of the roasted flesh were hurried off, by a special party of food

bearers, to Te Upoko-o-te- Ika at Uawa where Te Kani-a-Takirau was waiting. On 

sampling the human morsels Te Kani remarked, "Te tupuhi tangata koe e Te Rerehorua, re 

momona noa i nga kai 0 tona iwi a Ngai Tawera" (How lean you are Te Rerehorua. He 

has not been fattened by his people of Ngai Tawera).33 One of the leaders of Whanau-a

Ruataupare, Potaeaute, Te Rerehorua' s cousin, had been captured earlier and was with Te 

Kani when the cooked flesh arrived. He was most perturbed when compelled to w itness 

the act of Te Kani devouring his relative's cooked remains.3-l 

Nearly all of the early commentaries referring to the practice of kaitangata are by European 

observers and tend to distort the deeper significance behind the act. The general 

perception gleaned from these commentaries is that the custom of cooking and eating the 

enemy was often carried out as retribution against an offending party, or to engender fear 

into their descendants who no doubt would demand reprisals. At another level human 

flesh supplemented the need for iron in the diet while some sinlply had acquired a taste for 

cooked human meat. In 1 975 Maori Marsden, himself of Ngapuhi descent, gave a Maori 

J1 This was Ngaukiore who had been killed when Pohatu-a-Tiki. the pIT of Amaru. was assaulted by 
Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Ngati Porou. His body was cooked and returned to Tuatini where Te 
Rerehorua ate of il. This happened before 1 828 . 
33 H l>ne Ngatoto. p. 1 5 .  J.l The head of Te Rerehorua was preserved and sold to  purchase gunpowder. Tama-i-whakanehua 
changed the hapu name of his relatives to Ngati Hokopaura as a reminder of the act. 
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perspective concerning kaitangata. It deserves to be quoted here in full lest the impress ion 

be fonned that there was no deeper s ign i ticancc to the r i tual .  

When a warrior Id l in bal l k.  especial ly i f  ht: was of ari s lncralic l i neagt:. he was n.:ganktl as a 

pason who. bt:caust: of his rank and Ihe tohi riles he haJ bt:en subjeCled to. was a person o r  
great mana. a s  w d l  a s  of ih i .  So I he conquerors cooked h l lll and a t e  cerlain st:lccted portions o f  

his  body wht:n: they hd ieved his  mana rt:s idt:tl. By eal ing h i s  llesh tht:y consulllt:d his  Illan:! 

and i h i .  and tht:rt:hy rt:pknisht:d tl1l:ir own. Eating thL' L'nt:IllY 's  mana not only deplett:d t ht: 

man a of the oppos ing Ir ib�, i t  also brought the gods or t hose t r ihes under l ilt: suhjcct ion of Ihe 

conquering tribt:. In one sense i t  Set:IIlS as if tht: fickle g ( lJS descried tilt: wt:ak and sided wi th  

t he strong. The eat ing of t he enemy thus dcgradt:d tht: conqueretl tribt: who Were now treated 

with contempt by their  conquerors. Degradation of the conquered tribe was terllled ··kai toa··. I t  

sign i fied thal Ihe lOa (courage, s trength) o f  the conquered had been eaten. Kaitoa means l i teral l y  

"10 eat tht: s t rength and courage of another. "�5 

The young Wahawaha was taken back to TOranga and remained with his captors for a 

number of years.  In later l ife, while giv ing evidence before t he Native Land Court at 

Gisborne, Wahawaha spoke briefly of his incarceration . 

Ko taku pakeketanga i k6nei au e noho herehere ana, ka hinga i te Pukenui. Nukutaurua i te ope 

a Waikato a Ngat i Tamatera. Ko te riri ki Matakitak i 0 mU3. I k6nei au e noho ana ko te riri k i  

Wharekahika t e  ngaki mate m6 te Ngarara. Ko a u  i kai r3\\"a au i te tang:Ha i a au  e noho ana i 
k6nei i le herehere. I riro mai au i Hikurangi. Mauria nlli au ki k6nei hei pononga a he mea 

hoko, ka hoki au.3ti 

When I was grown, I lived here (Gisborne) as a prisoner and Pukenui p50 at Nukutaurua was 
overthrown by Ngati Tamatera. The fight at Matakitaki happened prior. While I was here the 
fight at Wharekahika took place in order to avenge the dealh of Te Ngarara. I ate human flesh 
while I remained here in captivity. I was brought from Hikurangi. I was brought here as a 
slave, was ransomed and I returned. 

The battles at Nukutaurua and Wharekahika took p lace in about 1 829 indicating that 

Wahawaha was in captivity for at least a year. He would have been about eight years of 

age at the time of capture. 

35 Maori Marsden, 1 975, "God, Man and Universe: a M500ri view:' in Michael King, (ed), Te A OllUrihuri, p. 1 54. 36 Rapata Wahawaha in Waipiro re-investigation in Waipiro Por3k3 Book no.3/ 1 06 of 1 4.5 . 1 890, NFC. 
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Rangilawaea � ----------------��!-----
Rongoilekai 

TuaJlcko I 
Manup<ikai I ------ -�--- --.---, 

Hopinc Aria I I 
Tallla-i-whakanchua-ilc-rangi Tt: Rerchorua 

(aka Tamal i  Waka) 

TE NOHO PONONGA 

S lavery 

.. - . . .. - .. . , 
Rongohaerc 

! 
Tc !ka:.tlewaiwah:.t I 
H i lH:kaukia I 
H ipora Koroua I 
Rapala Wallawaha 

There can be linle question that imprisonment and the subsequent degrauation of slavery 

had enormous and lasting effects on Wahawaha as an eight year old .  So much so that 

porter claimed he only completed his revenge on his captors at the cessation of hostil ities 

in 1 872, fifty years after his release.37 

In enslavement pononga (slaves) lost whatever mana they had once possessed and had 

110 security of life.  Captors treated slaves exactly as they desired and could kill on whim . 

Slaves could be forced to exhaustion in work or just as easi ly killed and eaten. Some 

were traditionally killed on the death of a chief or for the occasion of celebration as was 

seen in the case of the tattooing of Hineitukua at Taitai. If not freed, slaves were doomed. 

In Wahawaha's  favour was the fact that women and children were generally less likely to 

be killed as slaves.3!! While in captivity he would have been compelled to carry out such 

menial tasks as canying firewood on his shoulders, heating the ovens and cooking his 

captors provisions.39 So far from home with at least a hundred kilometres of enemy 

territory between Tiiranga and Akuaku there could be no attempt at escape, the law of that 

period being that, whoever apprehended a runaway slave, could claim him as their 

property.40 

It could be argued that the experience of servitude may have developed within Wahawaha 

an attitude of ambivalence -- one where he consciously entertained thoughts of revenge 

but also the desire to please people. This notion of servant, implicit in his name, comes 

37 P orter, 1 897, p. 6. 3x E Ider, p. 409. 
39 Ibid., p. 458. 
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through strongly in his later life. It seems the rangatira of the people among whom 

Wahawaha resided was fond of him and his admiration may wel l  have stemmed from the 

lad 's desire to please . Porter wrote, that he became " the prize" of the chief Rapala 

Whakapuhia, from whom he obtained his  Christian name . ..! 1 The name was a constant 

reminder of his past. Later he became widely known as Ropata p<u1icu larly by European, 

initially after S ir Donakl McLean 's public rendering of  it, but also by Wahawaha's 

preference . 

. . .  hence his name of RJpata Wahawaha. The name. perpetuating the rcmembrancc of his  days 

in capt iv i ty, was always dislasleful 10 the old man. and it  was a rel ief to him when. I hrough Ihe 

pecul i ar H ighland accenl of Sir Donald McLean. th..: lat !..:r changed his n:llne from RJpala 10 

R6pala. and by Ihe laller l i lle he became generally known. 

To his confidants he was often referred to as Nehe Rapara, "nehe" being a NgiIti Porou 

term of endearrnent, sometimes used to describe a per on who has the capacity to rise 

above the c ircumstances which might befall them. 

After he had been ransomed it is u nlikely that Wahawaha would have been able to stave 

off the ignominy of having been a slave. Even chiefs \\'ho had tasted of slavery were 

often looked down on by fellow tribesmen for having lost mana (prestige).42 However, 

sometimes traumatic experiences that set the average person back, can have the opposite 

effect in others, and Wahawaha may have drawn from this experience sufficent motivation 

to seize whatever opportunities which came his way to recover his and his relatives 

dignity. 

HE MEA HO KO 

Wahawaha Ransomed 

Tama-i-whakanehua-i-te-rangi, who had escaped Tuatini PIT when Whanau-a-Te Aa 

slipped out at night, was the chief who eventually bought Wahawaha out of captivity.43 

Payment was made to his Rongowhakaata captors and Wahawaha and other relatives who 

had been in captivity were led home along the coast. At the village of Whangfira he was 

40 lb'd I . , p. 478. 
4 1 P Ofter, 1 897, p. 5.  
42 J . S. Po1ack, 1 838, Manners and Customs of the New Zealanders. vol 2, p. 55. 
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shown the hands of his relative Te Rerehorua. These were "nailed to a cross-bar, upon 

which kits of food were suspended."44 Indignant at the way in which his kinsman had 

been derided, when Wahawaha reached Tokomaru he described to Tama-i-whakanehua-i

te-rangi what he had seen at Whangara. The chief was outraged, he being a first cousin to 

Te Rerehorua, and immediately an ope taua was organised with the young Wahawaha 

joining. 

In this instance, the seeds of the character of Rapata Wahawaha can be seen. It is not only 

the humiliation of a chief and relative to which Wahawaha responds, but also to the fact 

that the man a of the g roup has been dim inished by such an act. This is a key to 

understanding his motives and act ions in later l ife. The mana of the group must be kept in 

tack, and any violation of it must not go unpunished . 

While he was in captivity, a major offensive had already been carried out against Te Wera 

Hauraki and his  allies as reprisal for the assault of Tuarini Pa. This was the siege of 

Pukenui at  N ukutaurua in 1 829, w hich involved most of the lower North Island tribal 

groupS.45 

Again, the hapD north of Tokomaru were called to assist as part of the marauding party. 

Uenuku and Te K6tiri c ame with Ngati Porou from the Waiapu, as did the neighbouring 

Whanau-a-Rakairoa. WhakatOhea and Whanau-a-Apanui sent contingents as well.46 

Together they marched on Pukehore Pa near Puatai and Maia-a-te-Ahu, a pa along the 

Mangaheia - Waimara Road, to which Ngati Ira had retired.47 Both pIT fell and a number 

43 According to Porter, Rapata remained under the protection of Tama-i-whakanehua until the chief died. 
Porter, 1 897, p. 6. Tama-i-whakanehua died circa 1853.  
44 Ibid. There are other examples of such treatment after death, not least of all  that which was carried out 
by the Whanau-a-Apanui leader Taniwha when he also had the hands of his opponents severed for the 
purpose of hangin food . 
45 The siege of Pukenui Pa or Pukekaroro (as it was properly known) was instigated by Potaeaute who 
had been present when Te Kani-a-Takirau partook of the cooked flesh of Te Rerehorua. He recruited 
through Tarapipi a Waikato contingent, Te Heuheu and Ngati Tawharetoa, Te Whatanui and Ngati �aukawa, while leading his own Nguti Porou company. The attack was directed at Te Wera for his part 
In the Tuatini siege. In the pa, Te Wera was allied with Nguti Kahungunu and Rongowhakata. Te Kani 
and a contingent of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti attempted unsuccessfully to reinforce Te Wera during the siege. 
The siege lasted so long that the starving inhabitants of the pa were reduced to eating the edible clay in 
the area, hence the place being sometimes referred to as Kaiuku. McKay, p. 83.  
46 Apiata te Hame, during the investigation to the title of the Huiarua Block, related that Whakatohea Were with Whunau-a-Rua at the attack on Maia-a-te-ahu. Wp5/302 of 15 Jun 188 1 .  
47 Evidence o f  Wi Mahuika i n  the investigation t o  the title o f  the Tauwhareparae Block, Wp4n 1 1 . 
PUkehore was one of the Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti strongholds. Henare Rara stated, "Pukehore was the pa for 
all the people in times of trouble", Tuawhatu No.4 Case, Wp5/375 of 29 Jun 1 88 1 .  Eru Potaka in the 
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of prisoners were taken. Some accounts state that the fighting men were away from 

pukehore at the time of the attack and that it was mostly women and elderly men who 

defended it.4x At Maia-a-te-Ahu, Tawhana, a son of the t5hunga Houtaketake, was 

slain.49 At Pukehore, Tunumanu, a first cousin of Te Kani-a-Takirau, was among the 

prisoners captured.50 

I 
Te RongotOmamao 

I 
Te Kani-a-Takirau 

Whakatatare-o-te-rangi 

I I 
Tara(ahe I 
Tunumanu I 
Himiona Te Kani 

Other notable individuals among the captives included some connected with the killing of 

Te Rerehorua. Porter wrote,5 1 

The chief who killed Te Rerehorua was taken prisioner in (his fight, and was being marched by 

the war party along the coast for immolation among the relatives of Rerehorua, but before 

reaching these, the chief Tama i whakanehua said he could no longer endure with patience the 

presence of the murderer of his relative, and there and then dashed his brains out with his mere. 

While Porter does not name the fight, it is probable this incident occurred after the fall of 

Pukehore Pa circa 1 83 1 .  Pukehore lies about twenty kilometres north of Whangara and 

slightly north of Puatai beach. It is the only recorded incident for this period that relates to 

avenging the death of Te Rerehorua. While he gave no detail, Porter wrote that 

Wahawaha distinguished himself in this engagement and that this was the first installment 

of his revenge.52 If the date for the engagement is correct, Wahawaha would have been 

no more than 1 2  years of age at the time. 

Waipiro Investigation said, "Ngati Porou went to avenge the killing of Whanaua-a-Rua at Waitahaia. 
Pukehore and Maia-a-te-ahu pIT were taken and Te Putataua and te Arakino occupied in consequence", 
Wp8B/345-6 of 19 May 1885. 
4H Evidence of Henare Run1 in Tuawhatu No.4 Case, Wp5/375 of 29 1un 1 88 1 .  
49 Evidence of Apiata Te Hame at the investigation to the title of the Huiarua B lock, Wp5/302 of 1 5  lun 
188 \ . 
50 Wp8A/I72 Heremia Taurewa in Mangatuna Case. Heremia said that Tunumanu was taken from �aia-a-te-ahu back to Whanau-a-Apanui where she was married to Te Poho. She never returned and died �n captivity. Her son was Himiona Te Kani. 

S I Porter, 1 897, p. 6. 
2 Ibid., p. 6. Porter was not a witness to these events. 
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Inter-tribal migration 

The remnants of the two pa fled south, the political situation, particularly between 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti, having deteriorated to such an extent that 

reprisals were likely to be taken by either side at any time. Neither was safe from the 

other and both groups withdrew from the general locality. Whanau-a-Ruataupare went 

north to Wharekahika, while Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti migrated south to their Turanga 
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relatives. NgiHi Ira also withdrew among their southern neighbours, Te Aitanga-a

Mahaki.53 This left the whole district from Tokomaru to Uawa uninhabited. 

There were strong cOlUlections between the Tokomaru and Wharekahika people, the 

ancestor Ruataupare having originated from Wharekahika. One of the principal chiefs of 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare, Potaeaute, had married the grand-daughter of Te Pori-o-te-rangi 

who was the principal rangatira at Wharekahika.54 His �randson, Te Houkamau (later 

baptised Iharaira),  held sway at the time of their arrival . 

Tc Poriolerangi , --------------,1 
Whakalahalcranei Te Rangipaia 1 I  I - L _ __ --. 
Iharaira Houkamau M5kere Makcronia = Enoka Tc PolacaulC I I 
Hal i  Houkamau Hcnarc POlac 

Whanau-a·-Ruatauparc remained there for sometime unt il  they were mistreated by their 

benefactors. Tama-i-whakanehua decided that they should find another place of refuge. 

Taking three waka he led a party west to Te Kaha. There he met wi th  the chief Tc 

Uaterangi and the two d iscussed the situation. 

Tc Ualerallg i :  

Tama-i-whakallchua: 

Te Ualerangi:  

Tallla-i-whakanehua: 

Te Uaterang i : 

Ina rawa 10 l i ra?" What is the purpose of your party! 

H e  haralllai au ki le mea kainga mo nga morehu 0 Tc Wh5nau-a

Rua. I come ill search of a home (or the remnants of \VhJnau-a-Rua. 

Mai hia 0 laua morehu? How many survivors are there? 

Ono rau. Six hundred. 

A la! l a '  Akuanei lahuri mai ai ki nga morehu 0 le kainga. Sir! Soon you 

must retum to your home. Taku kupu ki a koe haerc hohoungia le rongo ki a 

Te Kani-a-Takirau. My word 10 you is Ihac you go and make peace wich Te 

Kani·a-Takirau. Kaua e t6ia i runga i le kai maoa, kei pare laku luara ki a 

koc. (The meaning of clJis sentence is noC clear). Hacrc mai hac re, C tac ki 

Waiapu, ki a Ucnuku, ki a Ngaripa, ki a Maungaroa, ki le Whare-o-le-riri . 
Come and go CO Waiapu. CO Uenuku, Co Ngfiripa, Co Maullgaroa, Co Te Whare-

o-ce-riri. 

53 EVidence of Wi Mahuika in the invesligation to the tille of the Tauwhareparac B lock, Wp4{2 1 1 of 
1�79. In  the same case Wi Pere claimed that it was when Te Rerehorua was killed that Ngati Ira �lgrated to Tiiranga, Wp4/224 of 1 879. 
4 Te Pori-o-lc-rangi was killed at Te Kaha c 1 829. 
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Whanau-a-Ruataupare then returned to the Waiapu, where at Whakawhitira Uenuku 

agreed with the advice of Te Uaterangi. Two men were chosen to lead a delegation south 

to Te Kani-a-Takirau at Tiiranga and seek a peace to end hostilities. At that time, Te 

Aitanga-a-Hauiti were residing with Ngati Maru at Te Umukapua. The Waiapu party, 

which included Rangimatike and Riro, the two selected to negotiate the peace tenns, were 

received by Te Kani and the rangatira of Rongowhakaata. Probably after much debate, 

the two parties were reconciled and agreed to return to their 
,
lands. Whanau-a-Rua moved 

back to Tokomaru and there establ ished themselves in a new pa at Te Ariuru. The various 

hapu of Te Aitanga-a- Hau it i , including Ngati Ira, reclaimed their residences in the Uawa 

district. This occurred in about 1 832 .  

While fighting between Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti had ended, their 

mutual peace in no way curbed the fighting w ith other hapu . The Ngati I ra tohunga, 

Houtaketake, who had lost h is  son at the fal l  of Maia-a-te-Ahu before the reg ion was 

abandoned, sought Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti as a l l ies, and launched 

an attack into the 1l0I1hem territory of their enemies .55 In retum Te Aitanga-a-Mate 

attacked some of the Whanau-a-Rua at Tawhiti and Kuroamokoa was killedY' 

Flax Trade 1 8 3 2  

As a gesture of goodw il l towards Whanau-a-Ruataupare. Te Kani invited them to  Uawa 

[in or about 1 832]  to join with Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti in preparing dressed flax for the 

profitable flax trade. Their purpose was to procure "guns, powder and shot ."57 With the 

situation at Te Ariuru heating up again, this time with the neighbouring Te Aitanga-a

Mate, Whanau-a-Rua were not averse to moving.5X Paratenohonoa pa was resurrected on 

the north bank of the Uawa River, and there Whanau-a-Rua resided for two to four 

55 At Owetea, inland of Waitahaia, they came upon a party of about thirty of the Te Aitanga-a-Matc hapO. 
They were planting potatoes when the tau a of Houtaketake attacked them. Some escaped. Others were 
slain and eaten in payment for the death of Tawhana, the son of Houtaketake. According to Apiata Te 
Harne during the Huiarua Case Wp5/302, Ariaterangi was one who was killed. In his war narrative, Tuta 
Nihoniho said that his grandfather, Hikurangi, was among those who escaped, killing four of his 
pursuers. Tuta explained that after the Owetea skirmish, revenge was in turn taken on NglHi Ira and Te 
Aitanga-a-Hauiti. .. . . .  ka mau a Tautoru , te rangatira 0 aua ha pO i a Hikurangi, a i kainga oratia hei 
whakaao-maramatanga mo taua matenga ki Wetea." Tuta Nihoniho, 1 9 1 3 ,  Narrative ofthe Fighting on the East Coast, p. 17 .  
56 Evidence of Hare Parahako in the investigation to the title of the Waipiro Block, Wp8B/263 of I I  
May 1885.  
57 Evidence of Matiaha Pahewa, Wp27/1 93.  
58 Hare Parahako in the investigation to the title of the Waipiro Block, inferred that Whlinau-a-Rua went 
to Tolaga through fear of reprisals, Wp8B/263 of 1 1  May 1 885. 
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years.59 To heal old wounds, Te Kani also took to w ife Amotawa, a s ister of Te 

Rerehorua.60 

During this time Whanau-a-Rua returned with Aitanga-a-Hauiti, landing at Te AriufU.  

l11ey climbed the mountain track over Tawhiti and came down to Tapatahi. "A spirit 

came to Whakapokihau and directed him to Te Puia."61 On arrival at Te Puia they 

intercepted Te Mutu and a small band of Te Aitanga-a.,,Mate who themselves were 
; 

heading to Tokomaru to get even on account of a relative, HinetukirangL who had been 

killed by Whanau-a-Rua in the earlier skirmishes. Te Mutu,  Te Paengakai, Te Mapara 

and Te Auahipouri, all  of whom could be said to be related to Whanau-a-Rua, were kil led . 

After the taua returned to Uawa Te Aitanga-a-Mate struck back, descending on some of 

the WMnau-a-Rua who had returned to Tokomaru . Taria was killed. This ended the 

fighting between the two hapu as the relatives of Taria visited Te Aitanga-a-Mate and 

made peace. 62 

While at Uawa, the predictable quarrels between two groups of people l iving in c lose 

proximity of each other occurred. To prevent trouble, Aitanga-a-Hauiti removed to the 

southern side of the Uawa River, and Te Kani placed a European shore trader with each 

of the groupS.63 Throughout the East Coast, the numerous hapO fol lowed the trend of 

neighboring tribes towards developing innovative trade ventures.  While they had long 

since adapted to the trad ing protoco l  of offshore vessels, the arrival of shore traders 

W l Ienare Potae stated that it  was two years. When loel Polack brought his cutter up the Uawa river in 
June 1835 he met Te Kani-a-Takirau and also found Whanau-a-Ruataupare there preparing flax. In his 
account, Polack writes of the foresight of Te Kani and his willingness to look at peaceful alternatives, " . . .  
his absence a t  Turanga, (Poverty Bay) was occasioned by some quarrels that had broken out among some 
of the minor chiefs of that place, and those under his chieftainship; that detesting war himself, he had 
undertaken the journey with a few friendly warriors, to obtain a league of friendship with the opposite 
party, and had been fortunate enough to succeed in his endeavors to allay the animosity that had then 
existed for some time. That he had seen no benefit arise from the continual wars that had been carried on 
among his relatives and friends from his childhood, in which he himself had singly suffered, both in 
person and property. He had determined on an opposite conduct, and as I must perceive, had invited his 
relations from Tokcmaru, where korari (flax) was not to be found, to aid both themselves and his tribe, 
in furnishing the mooka (dressed flax) which abounded around him, to the European." l. S. Polack, 
1838, New Zealand: being a narrative of travel and adventures during a residence in chac country between 
the years 1831 and 1837, pp. 1 26-7. 
60 In about 1 8 29 to reconcile Ngati Ira he had undertaken a similar act by marrying Hine-i-tieri-i-te-rangi, 
sister to Te Rangiuia. . 

1>1 Evidence of Hare Parahako in the investigation to the title of the Waipiro Block, Wp8B/263-4 of 1 1  
May 1 885. 62 Ibid., p. 264. 
63 Robert Espie was the trader with the Tokomaru people, he having married Ani Kato of Whlinau-a-Te 
Aotawarirangi. Mark lies, p. 1 82. Charles Ferris was his business rival on the southern bank. McKay, 
p. 130. 
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anxiouS to buy dressed flax for the burgeoning flax market in Sydney, resulted in 

rangatira aligning for the mutual benefit of their hapu. Their motives were not entirely 

altrUistic, for in many cases they requested payment primarily in muskets and powder. By 

no means did these increased trade opportunities end hapu fighting. Rather they served 

only to interrupt it. The flax trade peaked in 1 83 1  when 1 062 tons were exported from 

New Zealand to Sydney.64 Flax was continually sought as an important export ,  however, 

until the end of the decade. 

It appears that after gaining his freedom, Wahawaha retumed among his people res iding at 

Whakawhitira. It should be remembered that the raids by Ngapuhi created a confederacy 

among hapu north of Tokomaru that was not as pronounced in fonner times. Large pa 

such as Rangituk ia, Whakawhitira and Taitai often became the central res idence for 
several hapu . Seasonal availabil ity of food resources meant that they would often move 

about their trad itional kainga many m i les from the central pa, maintaining someth ing of a 

migratory existence d uring these t imes. 

The introduct ion of the musket had only escalated the long-standing feuds between 

neighbouring hapu . The more even d istribution of muskets d id not halt host i l it ies but 

simply made the outcome of fight ing less of a forgone conclusion. The WhITnau-a-Rua 

and Aitanga-a-Hau it i  inter-hapu feuding, covering a 10 year period ( 1 823- 1 83 3 )  as 

described above, is by no means exceptional. North and south of their region was no 

d ifferent. I t  was into t his environment of warfare that the catalyst for change came -

Christianity . 

64 Williams,East Coast Historical Records. p. 5 .  



Chapter 4 

Peace and the New Mission 1 8 34- 1 840 
"Te Hurihanga 0 Ngati Porou ki te Whakapono" 

TAENGA MAl O TE WHAKAPONO KI WAIAPU 

Christianity 1 8 3 4  

';. ! 

Many writers have attempted to explain the Christian conversion of Ma:ori, sighting 

literacy, war weariness, disease and death as reasons for the change. I I n  the past NgITti 

Porou described the acceptance of the new religion as " te huri hanga 0 Ngati Porou ki te 

Whakapono" ( the turning of Ngati Porou towards Christ iani ty) which does not in itself 

imply conversion.2 While it is not in the ambit of this thesis to analyse what conversion 

meant to Maori, it is necessary to provide some comment on why the s\\' ing to Christ ianity 

by Ngati Porou was so enthusiastic initiaUy and yet lost much of its intluence when the 

Hauhau movement of the 1 860s tested i t .  Such comment is necessary because Clu'istianity, 

or at least the Anglican fonn of it, was a significant component both of the Ngati Porou 

psyche and the character of Rapata Wahawaha as their leader. Second. it is also the key to 

understand ing Ngati Porou perceptions of the mon,u'chy which lead to factionalism during 

the 1 860s. 

Previous historical analyses of the Maori response to Christianity either have tended to 

concentrate on the Maori as a race or have perceived the Ngati Porou response as part of a 

wider rejoinder including the d istrict as far south as Wairoa. A fal l ing away from 

Christianity in Wairoa, for example, is extrapolated to infer that similar attitudes existed in 

Ngati Porou.  The Ngati Porou response to Christianity needs to be reviewed separately, as 

the process for its acceptance was quite distinctly influenced by the society and norms that 

I ef. Fraucis Porter, (ed.), 1 974, The Tiiranga Journals 1840- 1850. pp. 46-53; K. M. Sanderson, 1 980, 
"These Neglected Tribes: a study of the East Coast M aori and their Missionary, William Williams, 1 834-1 870," MA Thesis, AU. 
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existed during the 1 830s, particu larly in the Waiapu region. As will be seen, the Christian 

message was introduced by influential members of the tribe - captives though they may 

have been - then planted in their own soi l ,  so to speak, and adapted to the framework of 

their own spirituality. From the outset, a sense of ownership and custodianship was 

developed that is sti l l  reflected in the Anglican Church today. A significant number of 

ordained c lergy come from Ngati Porou and many of these are connected to Rangitukia, the 

birthplace of Christianity on the East Coast.3 The progress of Christianity and the 
· r 

complexity of motives which led to its acceptance among Ngati Porou may be il lustrated by 

reviewing the important role of the Christian evangelist Piripi Taumata-a-kura, of the 

Whanau-a-Uruahi hapu, who laid the foundat ion for the earnest and pronounced acceptance 

of Christian teaching among his people. -l 

With P6mare 's peace having being accepted in 1 823 . many hapu were able to venture onto 

the flat lands closer to the food sources without the t hreat of attack, at least by Ngapuhi .  

Still, the redoubts like Taitai were mainta ined. The big pa in the Waiapu were 

Whakawhitira, which was the largest, and later Rangi tuk ia (establ ished c 1 832) .  Here the 

local population congregated for many years, eventually dispersing from 1 837 on. 

Sometimes the residential population was swel led by hapu withdrawing from the 

Wharekahika - Te Araroa area under threat of attack from their western neighbours, or 

similarly by an exodus by Tokomaru residents in fear of reprisals from their southern foe.  

From the early contact with Ngapuhi in the 1 820s, a fonn of Christianity was experienced 

by individuals from the Tairawhiti region. These same individuals were instrumental in 

spreading the Christian message among their relatives along the East Coast, albeit w ith a 

2 Pers. comm. , Cannon John Tamahori, 3 Oct 1 999. 
3 Pers. comm. ,  Rev. Brent Swann, 3 1  May 1 999. Swann, after discussions with other clergymen, was 
able to share with the author the fol lowing facts: The list of Ngati Porou ordained clergy inside the chapel . 
Piripi Taumata-a-kura, is an indication of the Wa.iapu valleys considerable contribution to the work of the 
Church. At present the Kaa family of Rangitukia have nine members who are all currently in ordained 
ministry throughout Aotearoa. Of the fourteen clergy of the Waiapu Diocese during World War Two, nine 
were from Rangitukia. Within the present Minita-a-Iwi system Ng<1ti Porou clergy are serving throughout 
Aotearoa, Australia and the Pacific Islands. Many of these people are in key leadership positions. 
4 All the l iterature which exists concerning the early transformation of religious beliefs among Ngati 
Porou. credit the work of Taumata-a-kura and other returned slaves for the rapidity and extensive nature of 
the.: spread. 
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rather distinct Maori character. 1 834 is generally acknowledged as the year in which 

Christianity was introduced to Ngati Porou, this being the year of the fIrst social call by 

missionaries to the region. With them came Piripi Taumata-a-kura, the man Ngati Porou 

consider most responsible for the initial spread of the Gospel along the East Coast. B u t  

even the missionaries during that visit recognised that a semblance o f  Christian practice 

may have been in place. On 1 2  January 1 834, William Williams recorded what he believed 

was the fIrst observance of the Sabbath in the Waiapu regipn. He fonned the opinion that 

the local residents already perceived it as a day of rest. In his joumal he wrote, "they 

seemed to know that they were not to work and that their food ought to be prepared 

beforehand. "5 

It appears that, in the period between the peace pact made with Pomare ( 1 823) and the 

missionaries visi t ,  Christian ideas had been distributed through the agency of Maori coming 

into contact with Ngapuhi .  At least some of those Ngat i Porou prisoners, who had been 

released and retumed to the East Coast  prior to 1 834. had experienced Christian teaching 

while in the Bay of Islands. Some of Uenuku ' s  p,uly may have gained instruction while 

guests of Pomare. O thers had visited the mission station at Paihia on their own initiative, 

while some again were introduced to the Christian message when they came into friendly 

collision with Pomare and his people during his sojourn on the East Coast,c, When 

d'UrviUe met Te Kani-a-Takirau at Tolaga Bay in 1 827,  he remarked that the chief could 

recite portions of the Pihe.7 

Here the Pihex begins to be known, although Shaki could only say a few verses to me, which he 
repeated without the slightest variation, twenty to thirty limes over. But Rau-Tangui. a very 
lively girl twelve or thirteen years old '" recited the whole thing, just as it appears in the 

5 1nl of Will iam Will iams. 1 2  lan 1 834. 
6 While many slaves were returned by the missionaries from 1 834 on, some had been given their freedom 
by Ngapuhi many years before. Williams met one old chief during his 1 834 visit who had been released a 
number of years earlier. Will iam Will iams, 1 867, Christianity Among the New Zealanders, p. 1 77.  
7 Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti informants believe S haki and Te Kani to have been one and the same person, largely 
because there is no other person fitting the description in that period, pers. comm., Victor Walker, 30 Jul 
1 999. Perhaps S haki is taken from Takirau. In any event, he told d'Urville that he had been a "companion 
in arms with P6mare." d' Urville. Dumont. 1 950, New Zealand 1826- 1827, p. 1 1 8 .  
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Missionaries' Grammar. Both agreed in confirming my belief that it was the prayer addressed to 

the great Atoua in heaven when the sacred food was offered him on the battlefield. 

While clearly some knowledge of Christian practice existed in the region no profound 

adherence to Christian principles had yet occulTed .  It was with the return of Taumata-a

kura and others during William Wil l iams' inaugural  visit that the seed of the Christian 

message was to genninate among Ngati Porou . 

circumstances that occurred a year earl ier. 

Their v isit  came about t hrough 

: ., 

In April 1 833 ,  an Eng lish whal ing ship,  the Eliz<lberh. lay off the East Cape. The local 

inhabitants, eager to trade went a longsideY While the canoe was ferrying goods ashore a 

party of twelve remained on board . A d ispute arose on shore between the captain and the 

local residents. He returned to the ship and made for the Bay of Is lands taking with h im the 

Waiapu pal1y. IO The seven men and five women, including the chief., Rukuata, Rangikatia, 

Rangiwhakatamatama and Whakamara, al though they protested , were landed at Rangihoua 

in the N0I1h land . 1 1 There they were made slaves by the Ngapuhi chiefs, joining their 

relatives who had su ffered a s imi lar fate many years e,u·lier. When the missionaries heard 

of their misfortune they intervened on their behalf and the Ngapuhi captors agreed to give 

them up on the cond it ion that the m ission schooner shou ld be used to take them home. 1 2 

x The pihe is a northern term similar to waiata tangi or d i rge of grief. Pers comlll. 8 ishop Muru Wai ters, 
IQ Sep 99. In this case, it appears the term had been appropriated and applied to a particular Christian 
prayer. 
'J At the time Ngati Porou were preparing for war , a showdown with Whanaua-a-Apanui which was to 
become known as the siege of Toka-a-kOkO in 1 836. They traded pork and vegetables primarily for 
muskets and ammunition. Te Pipiwharauroa, Mar 1 9 1 0, no. 1 43 .  p. 2. 
10 Accounts differ as to whether the party was carried away accidentally or del iberately. Captain Black's 
own account was that a gale sprang up and he was forced to run for the Bay of Islands. AN Brown to 
eMS 3 1  May 1 833, CN/026. Both Will iam Will iams (Christianity . . . .  , p. 162) and Mohi TOrei ( Te 
Pipiwharauroa, no 143) recorded this version. Barnet Burns claimed the captain kidnapped the natives 
because the local people were harboring three of his crew. Burns gave an account of how the deserters were 
rescued in his narrative. Barnet Burns, 1 844, A Brief Narrative of a New Zealand Chief I I  Leonard Will iams recorded in his notes thal among the "native chiefs carried off from Waiapu by a 
Whaler to the Bay of Islands in 1 833 were Enoka Rukuata, R:1wiri Rangikatia, Makaea Te Hokiro, and Te 
Wiremu Tamatama." Hongi's raid in 1 823 and other MSS in Maori, WL Will iams Papers MS-2456, 
ATL. Of course, these men had not acquired Christian names at that time. Mohi TOrei gave their names 
as they appear in the text. Pipiwharauroa, Mar 1 9 1 0, no. 1 43 ,  p. 2. 
1 2  Mohi TOrei wrote that they were recognised by their relatives and they all wept together. "Ka tangihia 
IIga kupu nei e nga herehere, 'Hikurangi maunga tu noa, Waiapu wai rere noa, ko nga taniwha katoa enei 0 
roto. ' " Te Pipiwharauroa, Mar 1 9 1 0, no. 1 43,  p2. Will iam Will iams recorded in his journal that the 
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On 30 April 1 833 Rev. William Williams and Rev. lames Hamlin attempted to return the 

captives among Ngati Porou but were forced to abandon their voyage when a heavy gale 

tumed them back near Wharekahika. 1 3 It was decided that the party should remain at Paihia 

until the fol lowing summer to await a more favorable opportunity. During the next eight 

J Ilonths they resided at the m ission settlement and received regular instruction. 1 4 

On 1 9  December 1 834 the Ngati Porou party set sail agam aboard the Fortitude with 

William Wil liams, this time accompanied by Rev. William Yate. Taumata-a-kura, a man of 

rank, had been captured during Hong i ' s  raids more than a decade earlier and made a 

slave. I S When it was leamed that his relatives were retuming to Ngati Porou, he like 

others, were g iven l iberty by his master, to join them . 

The Fortitude stood off Te A raroa on 8 January 1 834. The par1y were received with great 

emotion and the fact that they had ret umed from what everyone cons idered was certain 

death, at once gave their relatives high opinions of the missionaries . 1 6  The seemingly 

resurrected captives gave a narration of their experiences in the Bay of Is lands and 

Taumata-a-kura 's  account of aU he had heard of the Christian teachings was of immense 

interest to his  relatives and fellow tribesmen. Apparently in the Waiapu VaUey he was a 

captain handed them over to Warepoaka who kept ten as slaves, the other two were to remain with Rewa 
and Tareha at Kororareka. See 1nl of William Will iams 1 4. 1 6- 1 7  April 1 833. 
1 3 According to Williams, when they set sai l ,  one of the caplives remained "up the country" while two 
returned in another vessel ." They were 20 miles from the entrance imo Hicks Bay when they turned back. 
St't: 1nl of Will iam Wil liams 30 April-8 May 1 833. 
14 Williams, Christianity . . . •  pp. 162-3. 
t 5  Ibid . •  pp. 255-257. Wil liams wrote that Taumata-a-kura "was fomlerly a slave and had attended school 
at Waimate • but he had never given any reason to suppose that he took an interest in Christian instruction. 
He was not even a candidate for baptism but he had learnt to read:' Prenter noted that Wahiniti Huriwai 
had told him in 197 1 that Taumata-a-kura "was sent by the tribe for education at the mission school at 
Waimate." Wahiniti was from Panguru in the north and married Brownie Huriwai of Tikitiki. Isla I 
Prenter, 1 972. "The Development of Christianity in the Waiapu Diocese Until 19 14," MA Thesis. MU. 
pS. But it seems more l ikely that Taumata-a-kura was taken prisioner. The evidence of his  relative 
Himiona Rirerire (alias te Moana) in the Poroporo case claimed that. " Pehi Tarekomako. Piripi Taumata-a
kura and Wi Te Arakirangi were taken away by Ngapuhi. Takarua set up a rahui to prevent anyone using 
the land till prisoners were released by Ngapuhi. The prisoners returned from Ngapuhi and that occasioned a great gathering at Whakawhitira - Pirpi buil t  a large house." Wp65{26. The great gathering referred to 
Was most l ikely the 1 834 return with Wil liams. . 
1 6 William Yate in his evidence before the 1836 Parliamentary Select Committee. related that Ngati Porou, 
accepting that their relatives had been murdered. had "gone through the whole of their funeral ceremony, and had buried images in representation of what they considered to be their murdered friends." GBPP. 1 836, no. 538, p. 1 97 .  
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well-connected man . 1 7  That his companions too were men o f  high birth was a key factor 

for their audience and must have added to the credibility of their testimony. I II And they 

were not young men either. Rangikatia (baptised Rawiri and later a signatory to the Treaty 

of Waitangi) as an illustration, was about 50 yrs of age, a rangatira of considerable 

influence and the son of the great chief Te Rangimatemoana who controlled Taitai pa at the 

time of Pomare 's  raids. 1 <)  

These men arranged for services t o  be held at both Rangitukia and Whakawhitira. Rukuata, 

who was from Rangitukia, took charge of proceedings and explained the proper behavior 

for the service.20 Rangituki a, was described by Williams as large and well fort ified and 

according to what the residents had told him, mustered 560 fight ing men. Whakawhitira, 

he leanlt, contained 2600 fighting men.2 1  On the occasion of his visit however, he 

estimated there were over 500 men, women and chi ldren at Rangitukia during night prayers 

and between 800 and 1000, including at least 400 children, at the Whakawhitira service.22 

Rukuata, Taumata-a-kura and the other chiefs in their party did much to esteem Williams 

and Yate to the people w ho gathered to hear them. It was, however, their release from 

captivity t hrough the miss ionaries'  influence that impressed upon their relatives the 

outstanding features of the new teaching as they saw it. namely, the suppression of the 

practice of kai l<U1gata, the release of prisoners from capt ivity and their protection from 

vengeful enemies.n With their task accomplished. the missionaries departed having spent a 

week in the region. 

Still, the total embracement of the new faith by all was not accomplished during this 

inaugural visit. That was to occur a few years later. For now the seed was planted. While 

17 Ngata & Sutherland. "Religous Influences," p. 339. 
I KTaumata-a-kura and Rangiwhakatamatama (later baptised Wiremu). who was one of the twelve taken 
north by the Elizabeth. were first cousins. 
1 9 This is based on Rev. Charles Bakers estimation that when Rangikatea married again on 4 May 1 857 he 
Was approximately 70 yrs. 
20 Enoka Rukuata died at Waioratane on 30 May 1 854. 1nl of Charles Baker, 3 Aug 1 844 to 1 8  Feb 1 845 . 
21 1nl of Will iam Williams, 9- 1 0  lan 1 834. 
22 Williams, Christianity . . . •  pp. 1 76- 177. 
n Ngata & Sutherland. "Religous Influences." p. 340. Mohi Tiirei also wrote that Taumata-a-kura was a 
t.:hief. "Ka haramai ko Piripi Taumata-a-kura hei kaiwhakaako. Ko tenei tangata he rangatira no Ngati 
Porou i riro herehere i a Hongi." Te PIplwharauroa. Mar 19 10, no. 143, pp. 2-3. 
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he was impressed by the potential for a mission station in the Waiapu valley, it would be 

four years before Williams returned and in that time Christian practice on the East Coast 

would be shaped quite independent of the missionaries. Williams would return to fmd 

Christianity generally accepted and d istinctly Maori in character.24 Taumata-a-kura would 

he regarded as the champion of the Christian Church on the East Coast d uring these years. 

Ngati Porou '  s acceptance of the new faith was largely due to his d isplay of faith at the siege 

of Toka-a-kuku in 1 836. 

TE PAKANGA 0 TOKA-A - K O K O  

S iege o f  Toka-a-ku k u  1 8 3 6  

Toka-a-kukO was t h e  last great batt le between Ngati Porou and their neighbours.  Whanau-

a-Apanui.  I t  was fought at Te Kaha in 1 836 and was t he resul t  of a number of earlier 

incidents.25 

On 2 March 1 829, the brig Ha weis was anchored at Whakatane trad ing with a pm1y of 

Ngati Awa lead by Te Ngarara Toihau.  I t  was attacked, plundered and some of the crew 

were killed by Ngat i Awa.2C, A mong them was a Ngapuh i crewman who had been taken 

on board in the Bay of Is lands.27 

At this tinle a party of Ngapuhi  had long been residing as guests of Uenuku at Waiapu.  A s  

it turned out, one of them was closely related to the man killed a t  Whakatane. In  time, 

Uenuku instructed some of his people to accompany their northern visitors home and they 

sought passage aboard the schooner New Zealander. EI1 JOute the vessel put in at 

Whakatane and soon the local NgiHi Awa came alongside. Te Ngarara boarded the 

schooner only to be shot and killed by the Ngapuhi relative. Ngati A wa recognised the 

Ngati Porou aboard and placed the blame in their quarter. 

24 John Tamahori, 1990, Essay on Mohi Turei, in Dictionary of New Zealand Biography, vol. I ,  p. 557. 
Time has not dimmed the Maori character of the Anglican faith among Ngati Porou. 
25 Some commentators give 1 834 as the year of the battle. It was, however, 1 836. 
21i RObert McNab (ed). 1908. Historical Records of New Zealand, vol. 1 ,  pp. 687-98. 
27 Rapata Wahawaha wrote that there were two men from Ngapuhi in the employ of the brig. WNRW, p. 9 1 .  
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Reprisals were taken at Wharekahika later that year. With Whanau-a-Apanui and Whanau

a-Te Ehutii as allies, Ngati Awa attacked Omaruiti and were victorious. Among those 

killed at Omaruiti was Tiitohiarangi, the son of Uenuku .28 In the same year, when i t  was 

learned that some of Whanau-a-Apanui were at Whangaparaoa dressing flax, Ngati Porou 

with the assistance of some Whakatohea went to attack them. Forewarned, the Apan u i  

party returned t o  Te Kaha and prepared defences a t  Wharekura Pa. When Ngati Porou 

launched their attack they were beaten off, losing many including the chiefs Te Pori-o-te

rangi of Wharekah ika and Pakura of Waiapu.2l) After these defeats the res idents of 

Wharekahika and Te Araroa retired to the Waiapu and the safety of the newly erected 

Rangitukia Pa. 

Spurred on by their successes, Whanau-a-Apanui  next entered Ngati Porou territory and 

approached the Rangitukia stronghold. They deliberately avoided planning an offensive 

against the fort ified vi l lage at Whakawhitira, it being so large <Uld the population extensive . 

Many days, however, were spent reconnoitering Rangitukia Pi! before they real ised that 

they would not be able to overcome it by d irect assault .  It was decided to employ a strategy 

of deception. Being infonned that foul  play was about to take place, Kakatarau,  elder 

brother of Mokena Kohere and chief within the pa, ordered his men to fIre upon the A panui 

party who, as a result ,  lost several men. They retreated, were al lowed to recover their dead 

and returned to their own district.  This affair took place in 1 833 .3( )  A fter this the 

Wharekahika - Kawakawa region was inhabited again as it was fel t  safe for people to return 

28 A sailor who had deserted was also kil led and eaten. He was known as Tera (Taylor) . Another, known 
only as Hori, escaped. The two had been l iving among the Whanau-a-Tuwhakairiora at Wharekahika, and 
Tera was betrothed to Ripeka Hinewekuweku. She married Rev. Raniera Kawhia and later Tamati 
Tuhiwai. L. Lawson, 1 987, Wharekahika: a history of Hicks Bay. p. 46. 
29 Mohi TOrei gave their names as Te Porinui-a-te-Whakahara and Pakura-a-Hoia. Mohi TOrei to Kanara 
Poata (Col Porter) 23 Sep / 9 1 1 ,  p. 7, NA. Te Pori-o-te-rangi was the grandfather of Iharaira Houkamau 
and Pakura was the father of Kakatarau and M6kena Kohere. According to Reweti Kohere, before the battle 
fought at Wharekura pa Ngati Porou also suffered a defeat at the hands of Whanau-a-Apanui at Te Piki-a
Te-Atawhiua, inland of Whangaparaoa. Reweti T. Kohere, 1949, The Story of a Maori Chief. p. 23. 
30 The Whanau-a-Apanui party was led by Tangitahi, Te Aopururangi and others. Mohi TOrei, 1 9 1 0, "He 
Merikana ki Porourangi," in Pipiwharauroa. M ar 1 9 1 0. no. 1 43 .  p. 2. Reweti Kohere gave 1 833 as the date 
for this engagement. Kohere. The Story of . . . . p. 24. The fight must have occurred before Williams' first 
visit to the Waiapu region. Mohi TOrei wrote that when Williams' called at Te Araroa (8 Jan 1 834). the 
locality was occupied by, among others. Whanau-a-Te Aotaihi. They had recently returned to the area 
after the defeat of Whanau-a-Apanui at Rangitukia. They had been encamped with relatives in the 
Rangitukia Pa. Te Pipiwharauroa, Mar 1 9 1 0, no. 1 43 ,  pp. 2-3. Williams. Christianity . . . . p. 175.  
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to their kainga. They had not long been back when Williams and his  party landed in the 

region. 

In the same year it was decided that a reckoning between Ngati Porou and Whanau-a

Apanui  should take place. A mong others, Kakatarau was bent on avenging his father's 

death, Uenuku desired revenge for the loss of his son, and there were many others . The 

call was sent to other iwi and hapu throughout the Tairawhiti district by way of party of 

emmissaries whose express purpose was to recruit m ilitary support . 3 1  The party visited 

Tokomaru, Uawa, Turanga, Nukutau rua, Nuhaka, Wairoa, Ahuriri (Napier) , Heretaunga 

and the Wairarapa. At M5hia they sought Te Wera Hauraki , the Ngapuhi chief, as an ally. 

Te Wera, keen to avenge the earlier deaths of relatives Ngaure and Wharetomokia at the 

hands of Whanau-a-Apanui ,  encouraged the rangatira in the Heretaunga district to support 

the Ngati Porou cause.:n From as far south as the Wairarapa ope taua (war paJ1ies) 

prepared for the engagement.��  The make-up of the ope included fomler foes. Aitanga-a

Hauiti and Whanau-a-Ruataupare had fought those who had sent out the cal l  for a war party 

only a few years earlier, while Whanau-a-Rua had sought safety with Whanau-a-Apanui a 

year or two earlier. 

The a lliances forged on this occasion surpassed those fonned at Taitai and Whakawhitira 

during the Ngapuhi raids. The rationale for assembling, in this instance, was utu.  To the 

Maori mind it was quite acceptable to join an ally in war on one occasion and then oppose 

3 1 They may have been lead by Kakatarau, Uenuku and other rangatira. A lenngthy debate ranged in the 
Muaori newspapers in 1 929-30 as to the detail of events and those involved at Toka-a-kuku. cf. P. H.  
Tomoana, 1 929, "Te Manu Kairakau e Patua i Wahi Ke", in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Dec 1 929, pp. 1 94 1 - 1 942; 
Reweti Kohere, 1930, "Nga Korero 0 Toka-a-kuku: he whakatikatika," in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Apr 1 930, 
pp. 2042-2044; Reweli Kohere, 1 930, "Toka-a-kuku," in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Sept 1930, pp. 2 1 4 1 -2 1 42; 
Angiangi te Hau, 1 930, "Toka-a-kuku," in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Oct 1 930, pp. 2 1 6 1 -2 1 63;  Koopu Erueti ,  
193 1 ,  "He Whakatikatika mo le  korero a WI Repa mo te riri i te  Muhunga", in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Aug 
193 1 ,  no.2, pp. 20-2 1 ;  Reweti Kohere, 1 93 1 ,  'Toka-a-kuku," in Te Toa Takieini, 1 Sept 1 93 1 ,  pp. 3 1 -32. 
32 Mohi Turei to Kanara Poata (Col Porter) 23 Sep 1 9 1 1 ,  p. 9, NA. The leading Ngapuhj men among Te 
Wera's ope tau a were Marino, Pukahu, Te Toa and Tarapatiki. McKay clajmed it was for revenge for the 
death in 1 823 of his nephew, Marino, that Te Wera joined the expedition. J .  A. McKay, 1949, Historic 
Poverty Bay, p. 9 1 .  Marino, however, was a participant at Toka-a-kuku, he being killed there. See also 
Mohi Tiirei, 1 9 1 0, "He Korero Tawhito," in Te Pipiwharauroa, May 1 9 1 0, no 1 45 , pp. 8-9. 
33 William Williams wrote that on his first visit to Te Araroa (8 Jan 1 834) warriors were assembled "only 
awaiting the arrival of chiefs further south to go and attack their enemies living to the westward." 
Williams, Christianity . . . . p. 1 75 .  
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them at the next, if the two parties disagreed over the issue confronting them. 34 There are 

feW better examples in Ngati Porou records which highlight this point than the account 

relating to the death of Tawhaki which probably occurred during the 1 820s.35 

rawhaki, of Whanau-a-Ruataupare, was killed along the beach at Tokomaru in a battle with 

their northern NgiHi Porou neighbours, his body being carried away to be eaten. Tawhaki 

was closely related to Aitanga-a-Mate w ho were among the northern alliance. Part of his 

body was eaten at Tapatahi, the pa of another northern ally Whanau-a-I ri tekura. A section 
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Tamaauahi 
� 

Tc Akau ===Ranoik:lloiw a ho I <> 

I H u i whcnua 
-------- _· -----·1 

TJ\\'haki RongotOk i waho 
I Aria =====;====== H in� wcra Porourangi 

rl-----�I�---- , 
Tc Rcrchorua Tama-i-whakanchua Tc Pi:ilacautc 

of Aitanga-a-Mate living at Papoto Pa came and killed Kaingamarama of Iritekura at 

Ongore and carried his body to Tokomaru as retribution for lritekura 's  part in eating 
Tawhaki. They hoped that their action would prevent further blodshed. Their relatives , the 

Aitanga-a-Mate section of Whanau-a-Rua, while in agreement that the payment was 

sunkent, were in a minority, and the rest of Whanau-a-Rua decided to continue with their 

plan to attack northern Ngati Porou.  The party who had come from Papoto then rebuked 

them stating, "We have now done w ith you_ Having brought you payment we northem 

Aitanga-a-Mate now go and join the Ngati Porou side." Aitanga-a-Mate went back to 

Papoto and later repelled a Whanau-a-Rua / Aitanga-a-Hauiti  combined force at Purehua, 

Waipiro_ 

34 PCfS. comm., Keita Walker, 5 Jun 1 999. 
35 Evidence of Tuta Nihoniho in Waipiro Rehearing, Gis 15/ 152- 154 of 30 Jan 1 890. 
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To return to our story, in the Waiapu valley the greater part of 1 834 and 1 835 was spent 

preparing food for the expected army. At the beginning of January 1 836 the allies arrived 

and were entertained by Ngati Porou at Whakawhitira. As an illustration of how many had 

come, the following leaders were l isted from the Ngati Kahungunu contingent.36 

Wairoa : 

Mahia : 

Raihania 

Hamana Tiakiwai 

Te Waru 

Henare Apalari 

Te Kauru ote rangi 

Tangihaere 

Hone Maru 

Tc Wharcull1u 

Aperahama 

Te Wera Hauraki 

Tarapipi 

Pcketahi 

Mangungu 

Wairarapa: TUlepakihirangi 

Kawekairangi 
Kaialekokopu 

Herelaunga: Pareihe 

Te Hapuku 
Tiaki lai  

Mohaka: Paora Rcrcpu 

Tc Wainohu 

Nuhaka: Ihaka Whaanga 

Toroaiwhili 

The month of February found the contingents ready to sai l . :n Taumata-a-kura had been 

asked to join the expedit ion as by now he had considerable intluence in the district through 

what he had been teaching. In fact, his exhibition of extraordinary knowledge had so 

impressed his people, that they looked upon him as a tohunga and many considered he 

might occasion favorable odds in the f0l1hcoming encounter. Aside from his Christian 

beliefs, he knew how to read and write and had been instructing others in this art. Still he 

was powerless to stay the tribal vendetta but was " detennined to prevent its most evil 

excesses."3!! He resolved to take part only on the condition that the fighting would be 

conducted "in accordance with the principles adopted by Christian nations."39 To this end, 

36 Te Toa Takilini, Qct 1 930, no. 1 09, p. 2 1 6 1 .  The list was provided by Angiangi Te Hau of Nukutaurua from information given him by his elders. 37 While most commentators give 1 834 as the year of the siege. Percy Smith, Mohi Turei and Reweti 
KOhere recorded it as 1 836. See McKay, p. 9 1 ,  Kohere, p. 25 and Te Plplwharauroa, May 1 9 1 0, no. 1 45 ,  
�K 8, S.  Percy Smith, ( 1 9 1 0), MlIori Wars of the Nineteenth Century, p.  469. 
39 Ngata & Sutherland, "Re/igous Influences," p. 340. 

. . . .  MCKay, p. 92. This quote from McKay ought not to leave the impression that chivalry did not eXist 111 
prc-Christian Maori warfare. There are many examples of clemency in Ngati Porou tradition. Among the 
must well-known are the stories surrounding Paikea and Tuhorcuta both of whom were at one time spared 
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he asked for control of the battle and Uenuku, Kakatarau, and the other leading c hiefs 

agreed to this request. 

Since their return, by way of the Fortitude two years earlier, Taumata-a-Kura and the others 

had continued to preach the Gospel .  While some of his younger relatives had received his 

instruction with great eagerness and remarkable faci lity, most still only paid lip service to 

his teachings. As Rapata Wahawaha, put it, "the fonn of rel ig ion was kept up but its 

principles were not observed at all at this time."4o Ngati Porou were yet to be convinced of 

the protective influence of the Christian God. The old tohunga, who had lost little of their 

influence since Taumata-a-kura 's return, adhered to their traditional beliefs and practices 

making it all the more difficult for the Christian teachers to make a break through. Rev. 

Mohi Turei ,  writing in 1 9 1 0, explained, 

Ahakoa kauwhau noa a Taumata-a-kura, kei te ' kuhu ' tonu nga ihu 0 nga 16hunga i ana atua i ana 

" ki te", ara " matek i te" i una i ho tana tangata ra hoki kua matotorut ia  k i  ana mahi, kua ururuat ia,  

kua pat iotia .-I I 

Al though Taumata-a-kura preached, t he tohunga st i l l  cl ung to their Maori atua and acted as seers, 

that is, used second sigh! .  They were still so deeply involved in their own practices that it would 

be d i fficult  to convince them otherwise. (my translation) 

What was needed was a visible demonstration of the power of the new deity. As one 

recent commentator put it "the Maori is an observant race and compares practice with 

prccept."42 Such a physical display was to come in the heat of battle and Taumata-a-kura 

was the vessel through which it was provided. The description of the siege of Toka-a

kiikii, which lasted some six months, has been detailed in an account by Mohi Tiirei in a 

1910 issue of the newspaper Te Pipiwharauroa.43 

their lives. Such accounts are disregarded (or are not known) and the chivalrous conduct at Gate Pa in 
1864 is treated as something deriving only from a Christian background. 
Wahike 
40 Rapata Wahawaha in Investigation to Waipiro Block Wp9B/96 of 6.6. 1 885. 
4 1 Mohi TOrei, 1 9 1 0, "He Korero Tawhito," in Te Pipiwharauroa, May 1 9 1 0, no. 1 45 ,  pp. 8-9. 
42 A. W. Reed, 1955, The Impact of Christianity on the Maori People, p. 1 9. 
41 Mohi Turei,  1 9 1 0, "He Korero Tawhito," in Te Pipiwharauroa, M ay 1 9 1 0, no. 1 45 ,  pp. 8-9. TOrei was about six years at the time and so it is unlikely that he was present, but probably remained at Rangitukia. 
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According to Turei, the turning point for acceptance of the gospel came during the siege. 

Taumata-a-kura, speaking to the numerous forces at his disposal, declared "the Whanau-a

Apanui have broken the laws of lehovah" and then instructed them thus, 

Whakarerea, whakarerea rawatia atu nga atua Maori, kia kotahi te Atua mo taua. Apopo koe 

t imata ki te mahi i haeretia  mai ai e koe. E h inga te tangata i to kokiri, i to parekura ranei, kaua 

rawa e taona e kainga, kaua rawa e tangohia e koe tetahi mea a to tOpapaku, ahakoa he pu, he 

hamanu, he kakahu, he patu, me ctahi mea a te tiipapaku 0 te parekura ranei :  kaua rawa e tangohia 

waiho atu mana e t iki mai ona tOpapaku, he mea kanga na te Atua. Ki te rite i a koe e te ope nei 

enei tohutohu tera pea ka pai te Atua. Ko tenei whawhaitanga hei tohu mo te maungarongo 0 

tenei pakanga 0 mua i ho 0 nga tIpuna mai ra anO. Ki te takahia e koe tetahi 0 enei ture ko 

koe ano e te tangata e takahi ana i a te Atua i kanga ai, ka kanga ano hoki koe e te Atua. 

Cast aside, indeed leave off the MITori gods, that we may have the one God for us. Tomorrow 

you begin the task for which you have come. If a man is ki l led as a result of your fire or your 

attack, neither cook nor eat him. Take nothing from the corpse, whether it be a gun. a cartridge 

belt ,  c lothing,  a patu or anything else belonging to the dead person or from the battlefield:  take 

nothing away but let them recover their dead, lest you be cursed by God. Should you all conduct 

yourselves in this way perhaps the Lord God wi l l  be pleased. This fight wi l l  be remembered as 

having begun the peace to end this long running war which began with our ancestors in times 

long past. S hould you ignore any of these rules you wil l  be going against God who curses and 

you shal l be cursed by God. (my lIansialion) 

Hence, Taumata-a-kura set the new rules of war. There was to be no cannibalism, no 

fighting on Sundays, prayers morning and night, care for the wounded and no wanton 

destruction.44 He realised that in order to have the protection of heaven in battle they 

should conduct themselves in a manner becoming of Christians, or at least what he 

understood to be Christians. 

In the past, those wounded in battle were not always spared. As has been stated, Maori 

held it a sacred duty to avenge a wrong; an eye for an eye, and so death was often meted 

His account of the siege would have been gleaned from his relatives who were participants. See also !eweti Kohere, 1 930, "Toka-a-kuku," in Te Toa Taldlini, 1 Sep 1930, pp. 2 14 1 -2 142. 
John Tamahori, 1990, Essay on Mohi Turei, in Dictionary of New Zealand Biography, vol I, p. 557. 
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out to the wounded. But  the precept of Taumata-a-kura's  teaching was forgiveness, an 
enigma for his people in practice, and hence their example was not always of the best. 

Some chiefs disregarded his instructions and it was believed they paid for their 

disobedience with their lives. The c ircumstances surrounding the separate deaths of Te 

Parata (Kakatarau ' s  brother), Tamakihikurangi and Marino (Te Wera's  nephew) certainly 

convinced many of the efficacy of Taumata-a-kura's  testirnony.45 Each had broken at least 

one of the rules laid down by Taumata-a-kura. When a volley was fired, they were among 

different groups of men caught in the line of fire. But they were the only ones who 

received fatal wounds. Musket ball had pierced the clothing worn by those alongside them 

yet their skin was unmarked . This v irtually frightened the religion into them.4(i It is said 

Taumata-a-kura also went into the heaviest fighting carrying his musket in one hand and his 

Bible in the other and although the musket balls flew thickly around him, he returned 

unscathed. Eyewitnesses handed down the story that so great was the mana of his God that 

Taumata-a-Kura could even "ward off bullets by holding up printed texts from the bible."47 

Thus his influence was very much increased and his display of faith had a tremendous 

bearing on the acceptance of Christianity by iwi and hapu as far south as Wairarapa. Up 

until this point many had heard the gospel,  but now they had actually seen the outward 

display of its shielding and protective influence. As it is today, many Ngati Porou, though 

not averse to exploring new direction, will reserve support or commitment to a cause until 

they are fully satisfied of its validity or its power has been demonstrated. Many of those 

who had taken part at Toka-a-kuku were certainly gratified with what they had seen. They 

now had a new Deity who, as Taumata-a-kura had predicted, found favour with them. It 

was a new God against the old which made them feel right about their actions. They were 

now earnestly desirous, even enthusiastic, of further instruction.4x 

45 For a detailed account of the deaths of these three chiefs see Mohi TOrei, 1 9 1 0, "He Korero Tawhito," in 
Te Pfpfwharauroa, May 1 9 1 0, no. 1 45, p. 8. 
46 Paora Haenga said in the Pukemanuhiri Case, "At the Toka-a-kiikii fight with Whanau-a-Apanui the dead Were not eaten for fear of the new religion," Wp I 5/2. 
47 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 340. 
4H Williams, Christianity . . . , p. 256. 
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At the same time, after Toka-a-kiikii, Ngati Porou entered a period where they "were 

apprehensive and constantly on the alert against reprisals from Whanau-a-Apanui."49 

Whanau-a-Apanui had suffered heavy casualties d uring the siege and it was to their great 

relief that the Ngati Porou-Ied war party withdrew w ithout further attempting to rout the pa 

completely. 50 

TE HOHOU RONGO A TE WHANAU-A-APANUI 

Whanau-a-Apanui seek peace 1 8 3 7  

As a resu lt o f  the Toka-a-kiikii confrontation, and after a decade or s o  o f  some o f  the very 

worst anned raids between tribes, the Whanau-a-Apanui leaders resolved to end their 

erunity with their Ngati Porou neighbours. "Both for the protection against possible attacks 

and for the greater convenience in receiving at first hand the teachings of the new religion 

and hearing of all the new things that were going forward, Ngati Porou were congregated 

in two of their largest pa, Rangitukia and Whakawhit ira."5 1 

Anxious to make peace rather than to prosecute further fight ing, Tamat,una-a-rangi, Te 

Wharau, Te Aopururangi and other leading chiefs of Whanau-a-Apanui instructed 

Kuhukuhu and Rangihaere, women of high birth, to take a message of conci l iation to 

Whakawhitira.52 Matiu Te Rumaki was one of the attendants who went with them. The 

peace emissaries were d irected, 

Kauaka e tika ki Rangitukia he pa lamariki. Engari me tika tonu le haere ki Whakawhitira ki le pa 

kaumatua.53 

Do not go to Rangitukia for that is yet a young pa. But go directly to Whakawhitira the mature 

pa. (my translation) 

49 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 34 1 .  50 To this day both parties claim the victory at Toka-a-kiikii. 5 1 Ngata & Sutherland. "Religous Influences," p. 34 1 .  
52 Both Te Wharau and Te Aopururangi signed the Treaty of Waitangi. Te Aopururangi was among the 
Whanau-a-Apanui party which accompanied the Taranaki emmissaries of the Pai Marire religion to 
Pukemaire pa, Tikitiki in 1 865 . His grandson was captured in the opening engagement at Mangaone. 53 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 2. Even today the people of Rangitukia would debate the issue of age 
between the two neighbourhoods. 
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The directive was in reference to the attack by KakiHarau on Whanau-a-Apanui when they 

approached Rangitukia in 1 833 .  The statement s uggests that the patriarchal chiefs of 

Whakawhitira were more likely to bring about a peaceful end to the fighting. Some Ngati 

porou were averse to the purpose of their visit and on the way Wi Te Nanea attempted 

unsuccessfu lly to kill Matiu.54 Te Houkamau (later baptised Iharaira), whose grandfather, 

Te Pori-o-te-rangi, had been killed by Whanau-a-Apanui, armed himself with a musket and 

set out after the women even though they were his own cousins. Writing in 1940, Ngata 

analysed the situation thus, 

Te Houkamau's alti tude signified that perhaps the scores were not as yet properly evened up and 

that the (a(au pounamu, or greenstom: door of peace, should not yet be closed against one of the 

mightiest motives in t he ancient Maori regime . 55 

When the principal chiefs Uenuku and Ngaripa discovered that the women were coming to 

Whakawhitira, they put their mantle over the peace mission, by directing the chief 

Rangiwhakatatae to send men to ensure their safe arrivaJ.5fi 

Karuwai 
I .  . 

TuteranglwhlU I 
Te Uruhonea f Hinepari (W2) 

Ngaripa 

They reached Whakawhitira unhanned and gathered in the courtyard before Uenuku ' s 

whare. Uenuku climbed onto the roof of the house for all to see and hear. First he 

addressed their visitors in long oration. Then turning to his people he said, "Ka whakaaetia 

te maungarongo ki a te Whanau-a-Apanui, kaore i takahia e te tangata." 57 ( We shall accept 

the offer of peace by Whanau-a-Apanui. Let no one break it.) With that statement, did the 

fighting between the two i wi end. U enuku ' s  words were upheld and,  like the earlier 

54 J nl of Paratene Ngala, p. 1 1 . 
55 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 34 1 .  
56 "Ka k i  atu a Uenuku k i  a Ngaripa, " E  hika ko wai ra t e  atua 0 t e  rangi hai u a  i a taua?" K a  k i  mai a 
Ngaripa, "Kaore noa iho." . . . E marama tonu ana. Kaore he tangata i runga ake i a raua hei whakahe i la raua whakaaro. Ka ulua mai e Ngaripa, kaore noa iho." Jnl of Paratene Ngala, pp. 1 1 - 1 2. 
57 J nl of Paratene Ngala, p I l .  
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Hauiti/Whanau-a-Ruataupare reconciliation, demonstrates again that groups were willing to 

explore peaceful alternatives. With no further threat of war from either their western or 

southern neighbours Ngati Porou entered a period of peaceful prosperity which was to last 

for almost thirty years from 1 837 until 1 865 . 

KATAHI KA TINO KAHA TE WHAKAPONO 

Christianity becomes a mass movement 1 8 3 7  

During the first decade of this peace the several hapil along the coast turned their interest to 

the genuine acquisition of Christian knowledge. This move towards one God ,  one religion 

was to mark a crucial breakpoint in the history of Ngati Porou.  Not only were traditional 

enmities laid aside for the first time after almost a generation of non-stop warfare, but 

paralleling this was the gradual dispersal of hapil from the inland pi! Whakawhitira back to 

their coastal residencies, the long tenn effect of which was increased agricultural production 

and, in turn,  a dramatically improved economy. 

Taumata-a-kura, and even those who had spent but a short time with the mlSSlonanes, 

found they were now able to evangelise their own people with a degree of success not 

experienced before Toka-a-kilkil . The rapidity and intensity with which the Christian 

message was spread was restricted only by the number of infornled individuals able to give 

instruction. Stil l  the number of fol lowers spiraled. Taumata-a-kura and probably a handful 

of others had work enough at Whakawhitira and Rangitukia. Representatives of other East 

Coast hapu converged on these pa to learn and receive instruction and then returned to teach 

their own. Some over-enthusiastic teaching was carried out as in the case of people being 

taught to keep Saturdays holy as well as the Sabbath.5!! With no one to advise them 

otherwise, the teaching and ritual of Christianity was adjusted to the forms and customs of 

the already existing Maori rel igious system.59 An obvious example of this was the practice 

of naming ridge poles in the early churches after ancestorsf'O 

5R Will' lam Colenso, Memoranda of Journeys, 28 January 1 838,  p. 3 1 .  
59 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," pp. 34 1 -342. (it) Evidence of Tuta Nihoniho during the Waipiro Rehearing, Gis 1 5/ 165 of 3 1  Jan 1 890. 
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The general enthusiasm for the new faith was helped by the fact that many of the chiefs 

upheld Christian observance after Toka-a-kiikii, and the tohunga, who had once resisted the 

new religion, were now prepared to see it for what it could offer. The tohunga had been 

students in the whare wananga and constituted the "aristocracy of intellect" of the tribe.6 1 

Indeed, the ancient wananga Tapere-nui-a-Whatonga stood at Rangitukia. When Williams 

made his earliest v isits he found himself entertaining such men in "prolonged theological 

discussions" on matters such as the genesis of man and the creation of the world .62 Ngata, 

in an essay on rel igious influences, explained that while the tohunga 

were experts in all that pertained to belief, ritual and tapu in their most developed forms . . . .  they 

saw in the fundamental doctrines of the new religion nothing that differed violently from the 

teaching of the higher fOnllS of their own beliefs. 63 

Their acceptance of Christ ianity and their subsequent public baptism when the missionaries 

returned, must have done much to intluence their fol lowers, and indeed those chiefs who 

were bothered by considerations of status.  As an illustration, Te Kani-a-Takirau never 

became a Christian nor desired to attend public worship, although he could be considered 

among the m issionaries'  benefactors. But eventually, even he resigned himself to attending 

Sunday service because he was losing influence among his people.fl4 

In general, it was the men of rank who were to become the leading protagonists of the faith 

message, or as the missionaries describe them, the native teachers and monitors. Hare Te 

Whii65 and Mohi Tiirei,  for example, were both trained in the whare wananga, while 

WIremu Hekopa (a cousin of Te Kani-a-Takirau), Hohepa Te Rore and Raniera Kawhia 

were chiefs in their own right. Al l  were among the early Christian teachers, while some 

went on to become ordained ministers. Even the feisty rangatira Te Houkamau, who earlier 

61 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 336. 
62 01' lver and Thompson, p. 30. 63 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 336. 64 Charles Baker, the missionary based at Uawa wrote, "He said that his people took advantage of his 
being disconnected with the Christian party to treat him with neglect and scorn. There does not appear any 
worthy motive in his decision." 1nl of Charles Baker, 27 Dec 1 848. 6
.� His name is sometimes recorded as Hare Tawhaa. His great nephew Tamati Kupenga Snr gave the 

spelling used in this thesis. 
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could not forgive the Whanau-a-Apanui  peace emmissaries for the death of his grandfather, 

was later to implore the local minister to appoint him bell ringer and church sweeper.66 

Doubtless, men like these accomplished a real change of heart . They valued the new 

religion and saw it had a mana much like their own chieftainship. To the younger brother 

they would say, "Haria to mana ki te Hahi" (Take your mana to the church), implying that 

matters concerning the physical well-being of the hapii were already taken care of by the 

tuakana (elder brother) but that the younger should utilise his own mana through 

involvement with the church.ti7 The die was cast for their own people by the conviction 

with which such men took up their work. Inevitably, the multitudes soon fol lowed.til! 

At Whakawhit ira, Taumata-a-kura supervised the construction of a large raupo chapel 60 x 
28 feet, with kowhaiwhai rafters and a pulpit. The missionaries were much impressed with 

it when they returned . To construct such an abode in the absence of missionary influence 

speaks volumes for the zeal with which the people fol lowed their new found faith. That 

they understood the notion of respect for the house of God was implicit in the structure of 

the building. George Clarke J nr, who accompanied William Will iams to Whakawhitira in 

1 840, described the chapel thus: 

I t  was a very fine specimen of Maori architeclUre, capable of holding more than a thousand people, 

unseated, and with few props or pil lars to break the whole view of the interior. All the beams and 

rafters, which divided roof and sides into so many panels, were painted with Kokowai (red ochre) 

and pricked out with a pattern of white, the run of the l ines being after the fashion of the tattoo on 

a Maori 's face. A kind of framed pathway extended from the door to the opposite end, and space 

on one side being given up to the men, and on the other to the women and children. At the 

extreme end was the pulpit, or reading desk, resting upon a sort of dais, some two feet above the 

general ground floor. The pulpit was in fact the remains of a large oil barrel, the front left entire, 

but the back part sawn half away, the seat resting on the lower half. Like all other wood in the 

place, it was plastered with red Kokowai relieved by the white moko pattern. The spaces of the 

66 McKay, p. 1 74. 
67 Pers. comm., Cannon John Tamahori, 3 Qct 1 999. 
68 Raniera Kawhia, while attending a feast at Whareponga held on Sunday, rebuked those responsible for 
having gathered the paua on the Sabbath. The paua, still moving on the dining table, was a sure sign that 11 had been procured that morning. Pers comm, Mate Te Huatahi Kaiwai. 1 1  May 1 999. 
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panels through the whole building were beautifully filled up with reeds, that looked l ike 

thousands of long, white cedar pencils. 69 

Literacy 

Contiguous to the Christian message and equally appealing was the spread of literacy 

which some writers have argued became fashionable because of the desire to master the 

secrets of the Pakeha world, believed to be encompassed in the ritual words.  On the East 

Coast, it may well have been i nspired by the competitive nature of the several hapii to 

acquire something new before their neighbours. This was partly the reason they later 

sought resident traders and m issionaries for their communities. 

Within the new church, services were held. At the same time Taumata-a-kura had writing 

tablets constructed from flat pieces of wood, greased and dusted with ashes so that they 

could be written on with a sharply pointed stick.70 First he taught select students and these 

in tum, taught members of their whanau and hapii. Ngata noted, that once writing had been 

introduced to Ngati Porou,  they acquired almost a passion for the art. "They wrote 

everywhere, on all occasions and on all  substances: on slates, on paper, on leaves of flax, 

on any broad leaf."7 1 Today it  is  d ifficult  to appreciate the degree of enthusiasm with which 

each hapii set out to learn to read and write, but the commitment was exceptional. 

They being of an era where the m ind was conditioned to leam by sound , much was 

committed to memory. At the early services while holding leaves as imitation prayer books 

the people responded in chorus, the prayers having been committed to memoryJ2 The gift 

of mimicry, the fascination with strange rites, the interest in group participation, and the 

69 Clarke was nineteen years old at the time. George Clarke. 1 903, Notes on Early Life in New Zealand, p. 3 1 .  
70 Frederic Wanklyn Williams, 1 939, Through Ninety Years 1 826- 1916. p. 32. 
71  Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 343. 
72 Rapata Wahawaha during the Paraeroa Investigation said, "When the d ispersion from Whakawhitira took 
place leaves of trees were used for prayer books." Wp7B!297. During the Investigation of Title to the 
Waipiro B lock Tuta Nihoniho claimed that Mohi Turei used leaves when he preached at Tapatahi Pa near 
Waipiro. This was possibly an earlier teacher, since Mohi was not baptised until 1 848 and was only a 
child When leaves were used, he being born c 1 829. Tuta himself was born in 1 850. Wp 8B/59 of 1 5  Apr 1 885. 
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love of singing must have brought many to the church who would otherwise have not been 

there.73 

KA TAE MAl A TE WIREMU PARATA ME TE WIREMU TUAKANA 

Visits by Henry & William Williams 1 8 3 8 - 1 840 

The circumstance which lead to the missionaries second visit to the East Coast occurred in 

1837. A Ngapuhi chief returning from the East Coast who had taken part in the Toka-a

kiikii campaign visited William Williams at Waimate and, after relating the details of the 

siege, outlined the work of Taumata-a-kura. Williams had no particular intention of using 

Taumata-a-kura as an itinerant preacher nor had he trained him for the work. Nevertheless, 

it seems he had become an enthusiastic exponent of the missionary cause. The chief 

inquired how it was that no missionary resided in the East Cape district. He was of the 

opinion that the people there "would pay much more attention to instruction than Ngapuhi 

did."74 Concerning the people at Waiapu, he reported, . .  they refrained from work on 

Sunday and assembled regularly for Christian worship." 75 

In January 1 838, Williams set out again for the East Coast, this time accompanied by three 

other missionaries: James Stack, William Colenso and Joseph Mathews. They were 

astounded to find that they were not preaching to the "wholly unconverted", but to those 

who already possessed rud imentary Christian knowledge and fol lowed Christian practices. 

This was conspicuous all along the missionaries ' route from Te Kawakawa to Tiiranga.76 

Apparent also was the dispersal of hapii from the central pa Whakawhitira. Williarns noted 

the popUlation was more scattered than on h is previous visit. In addition to Rangitukia and 

Whakawhitira, he now found communities at Te Hekawa, Korotere, Reporua (they met 

about 1 00 people), Ariawai (probably Tuparoa) ( 1 50), Mawera (probably Mahora) (70), 

Whareponga ( 1 00), and Tapatahi.17 The people inhabiting these new pa he recognised as 

73 H . 7 arnson M. Wright, 1 959, New Zealand, 1 769-1 840: early years of western contact, p. 1 53. / William Williams, 1 867, Christianity . . .  , p.  255 . See also Jnl of William Williams, 3 1  Mar 1 837. 
7� William Williams, 1 867, Christianity . . . , p. 255 
77 1nl of William Will iams, 1 6-25 Jan 1 838.  

Ibid., 1 6-25 Jan 1 838.  
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previous residents of Whakawhitira. Whanau-a-Rakairoa, Wahawaha's hapu on his 

maternal side, were residing with Aitanga-a-Mate at Whareponga, while Whanau-a

Mahaki, his father's people, were still at Whakawhitira. 

The missionaries were received enthusiastically during their fortnight visit, vanous hapu 

inviting them to come and live among them permanently. With them they also brought two 

chiefs, ambassadors of peace, from Tauranga, whose intent was to confIrm peace with the 

Aitanga-a-Hauiti and Turanga tribes, with whom, many years earlier, they had been at war 

(ie. battle at Pukenu i or Kaiuku, see chapter three, p. 89, footnote 45). One of them 

Ngakuku (later baptised Edward Marsh) remained for over a year with Aitanga-a-Hauiti as 

a Christian teacher. 7X 

Uenuku himself, accompanied Stack and Mathews from Whakawhit ira to the coast in order 

to press his clainl for a missionary in the Waiapu. Wil liams described him as "the principal 

chief' at Whakawhitira and the "patriarch of the tribe."79 Uenuku agreed to the 

missionaries' request to take three children back to the Waimate station in the north for 

instruction. He would expect them back in twelve months .xo In the several vil lages they 

addressed groups varying in number from 100 to 600. In the north they had long been 

labouring to catch the interest of Ngapuhi, and now at last they had finally found willing 

listeners. Williams wrote: 

A great work has been accomplished in which the hand of the Lord has been signally manifest. 

It has not been through the labour of your missionaries; for the word has only been preached by 

Native Teachers. We had literally stood still to see the salvation of God.X I 

78 Ibid. ,  23 Jan 1 838, 1 4  April 1 839, 30 Jan 1 840. Ngakiikii of Tauranga died before 1 840. 
79 Ibid., 1 8  Jan 1 838. Francis Porter (ed), 1 974, The Tiiranga Journals 1840-1850, p. 60. William 
WiIliams journal entry for 25 May 1 840 reads, .. . . .  The old chief of this Pa, Ouenuku, the patriarch of the 
tribe, died about a fortnight ago. He was a man in whose favour I was much prepossessed when I first saw him, and to the last he shewed himself a decided friend to our cause . . . .  He died expressing his trust in 
Christ, and desired his people to remain steadfast in  worshipping God, and not return again to their former 
habits," 
HO 1nl of W. Williams, 1 9-2 1 Jan 1 838. 
H I WiIJiam Williams, 1 867, Christianity . . . , p. 290. 
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It was obvious to the missionaries on this visit that through Taumata-a-kura and others the 

ground had indeed been prepared for missionary activity. More importantly, the embryonic 

church had chiefly protection. Uenuku died in May 1 840 and in h is ohaki ( last words) to 
his people he instructed them, "I muri nei kia mau ki te whakapono" (After I am gone 

holdfast to Christianity). X2 

Excited by the prospects, Henry Wil liams returned later in the year (October 1 838) to carry 

out the Church Missionary Society ' s  plan for the expansion to the East Coast. With him he 

brought six Maori catechists and their wives, five of whom belonged to the Tairawhiti 

district, who were to l ive, teach and evangelise among the people in the regions to which 

they were appointed . The teachers appear to have been Hone Tuno, a ranked man of Ngati 

Maru who was placed at Te Kawakawa, Hemi Kiko at Rangitukia, and Wiremu Hekopa at 

Whakawhit ira. Assigned to TOranga were Edward Wananga, Richard Taki and Matenga 

(Marsden) TOkareaha.X:l Henry Williams distributed 500 slates, a few early lessons and 

catechisms. With this equipment it was intended that the teachers wou ld be able to begin 

schools as well as services. 

These teachers and those of Ngati Porou who fol lowed, almost in their wake, were to 

become critical agents in the process of change. They afforded channels of communication 

between the missionaries and the people, and induced the participation of many who would 

not otherwise have come to the missionaries for instructiol1.x4 "The people seemed to be so 

much more inclined to l isten to them than to us," wrote William Williams. This notion of 

trust persists. As it is today, Ngati Porou are more likely to lend an ear to the advice and 

instruction of one of their own than from someone outside the tribe. 

In 1839, William Williams, accompanied by R ichard Taylor, paid his third visit. Over the 

duration of one month they traveled from Te Araroa to TOranga and back again, choosing 

82 Taken from Te Hamana Mahuika's explanation of the meaning of the haka TIhei Taruke in T. Kapunga 
Dewes, (ed), 1 972, Miiori Literature: he haka laparahi ceremonial dance-poetry, p. 5 .  
83 Francis Porter, (ed), 1 974, The Tilranga Journals 1840- 1850, p .  66. 
84 H. C. Fancourt, 1939, The Advance of (he Missionaries: being the advance of the eMS Mission south 
Of liJe Bay of Islands, 1833- 1840, p. 72. 
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the site for a mission station at Kaupapa near Manutuke.85 More communities had sprung 

up: Wairoa near Rangitukia, Manutahi, Akuaku, Waipiro, and a whaling station at 
Motukaroro. On this visit books were in great demand everywhere, and whare karakia 

Maori had been built in many of the new pa. Williams made no reference in his previous 

visit to the desire for books or of any obvious eagerness by people to read and write. But 

the desire for Christian instruction was now paralleled by the Maori enthusiasm for 

education. W. L. Williams, in retrospect, wrote: 

The eagerness of the people throughout the district for instruction was most remarkable presenting 

a strong contrast to the great indifference with which the teaching of the missionaries at the Bay of 

Islands was treated for so many years. The great majority of the adu lt population were candidates 

for baptism and it was felt neccessary to exercise great care in admitting them to that Sacrament 

lest it should come to be regarded as a mere outward fonn. The classes of catechumens were 

numerously and regularly attended, those of the various hapus being taken on different days. In 

the case of the younger catechumens a knowledge of reading was demanded whilst large numbers 

of those who were advanced in years did not shrink from the labour of acquiring it .){r, 

This growing enthusiasm for religion and literacy can most likely be accounted for by an 

increase in the number of workers available in the field due to the teachers left the previous 

year. 

In January 1 840, Williams and his family came to TOranga and settled pennanently at the 

Kaupapa station (Manutuke),  Williams then becoming the first resident missionary in the 

whole of the district from Wharekahika to Wairarapa. With such an immense region to 

cover and also duties in Auckland, Williams'  journeys among Ngati Porou were infrequent; 

he making only brief trips north of TOranga between 1 840 and 1 842. In spite of the 

intermittent visits by missionaries during this period, Christianity was to continue to grow 

rapidly, sweeping over almost the entire popUlation, altering the total society and 

embedding itself in Ngati Porou thinking. The speed at which whole communities were 

brought to the Lord left the missionaries bewildered. 

85 1n] of Will iam Will iams 5 Apr-7 May 1 839. RIi W. L. Will iams, October 1 885, 'A Retrospect in New Zealand ' ,  in The Church Missionary Intelligencer and Record, Sep 1 887. 
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Treaty of Waitangi 1 840 

One of the objectives in Williams journey to the Waiapu was to furnish a copy of the Treaty 

of Waitangi to the chiefs for signing. The fact that it was Williams presenting the Treaty ,  

and that he  did so  while simultaneously administering the rites of  baptism and marriage, 

gave the Ngati Porou leaders the advanced impression that the Crown and the Church were 

one and the same. 

Early notions of how the Monarchy was perceived in the Waiapu District are important for 

understanding the various Ngati Porou positions taken in the wars of the 1 860s. As has 

been said, from the outset the missionaries and the monarchy were discerned by Ngati 

Porou to be harmonious elements of the Christian church, and consequently the local 

people found it difficult to dissociate the one power frol11 the other. On their inaugural visit 

in 1834, for example, as a part ing gift Wil liams and Yate left the Queen's  tlag to be raised 

in the pa each Sunday to indicate the Sabbath.x7 Ngati Porou also came to understand that 

Queen Victoria was the head of the Church of England and assumed the missionaries were 

sent by her. Statements by Ngati Porou leaders support this idea. The Tokomaru chief, 

Henare Patae, for example, in a public speech in 1 872, stated 

Ehara i le mea he lualahi mai no Iou aroha ki lenei iwi ki le maori, ko le luamaha lenei 6u taenga 

mai. Ko nga Mihinare kino ana i au.xx 

It  is not the firsl t ime you have shown your love 10 this people, the Maoris. First you senl us 

missionaries; but we did not appreciate that kind of gifl - we il l-treated them. Then you sent the 

laws . . . (official translation) 

The clergy throughout the country were actively engaged in procuring signatures to the 

Treaty at the request of Governor Hobson .  At that tin1e, the missionaries had significant 

lOCal knowledge and, perhaps more importantly, the most influence among Maori. 

Williams, himself, was h ighly respected among Ngati Porou, not least of all, because he 

K7 1', e PIplwharauroa, Apr 1 9 10, no. 1 44, p. 7 .  
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had freed Rukuata and the others from bondage. The signatures he gathered from rangatira 

along the East Coast were 

Rangiuia 

Te Mimiopaoa 

Rangiwai 

Kakatarau 

Awarau 

Tamitere 

Parekahika 

Rangiwhakatatae 

Takatua 

David Rangikatia 

Tamaiwhakanehua 

Te Mokopuorongo 

Tiitaepa 

Te Kauruoterangi 

Koiauruterangi 

Te POtae 

Uawa 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Tokomaru 

Uawa 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Tokomaru 

Tokomaru 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Waiapu 

Tokomaru 

Rangiuia the Great (aka Nopera Rangiuia) 

Wh5.nau a Hinerupe 

Elder brother of Mokena Kohere 

Hori Karaka te Awarau of Waipiro 

Te Kcepa Tamitere 

Paratene Rangiwhakalalae (Paratene Ngata's namesake) 

R5wiri Rangikatia (son of Te Rangimatemoana) 

Tamati Waka 

Paral�ne Te Moko 

Koia family tipuna 

Enoka Te POlae-aute (falher of Henare Potae) 

Williams ' journal entries for the month of May help piece together his process for acquiring 

signatures. The Treaty had been signed by the northern chiefs at Waitangi on 6 February. 

On 8 April ,  Henry Williams visited his brother Wil liam at Turanga and brought with him a 

copy of the Treaty, asking him to seek the approval and signatures of the Ch iefs between 

the East Cape and Ahuriri (Napier) . In order to appeal to their material interests and as had 

been done at Waitangi, he also passed to his brother a bale of blankets for distribution 

among the chiefs .!!9 At Te Wherowhero on 5 May,  he procured the signatures of Poverty 

Bay chiefs. According to Williams, these signatories approved "of the tenor of it."9o 

xx TWMNT, I I  Sep 1 872, vo!. 8, no. 1 7 ,  p.  1 1 2.  Translation in AJHR, 1 873,  A- l A, pp. 1 -7. The line 
In the official translation, "then you sent the laws . . .  ", does not appear in the Maori text. 
H9 Williams despatched the blankets at the rate of one per chief and requested "al least sixty more to 
complete the bounty throughout." William Will iams to Willoughby Shortland, Govenor to Secretary of 
State, C0209{l, NA. For the whole of the region in which he procured signatures the total number of ��icfs who signed was no more than 4 1 .  

1nl of William Williams, 5 May 1 840. 
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His trek along the East Coast took him through several pa, the figures in brackets indicating 

the number of people Williams estimated turned out to meet him.9t These figures cannot be 

supposed to be the population at the t ime but must be close to the number of people at each 

locality :  Pouawa (30), Pakarae (SO), Puatai, Uawa (250), Waiokahu, Anaura, Motukaroro, 

Tuatini, Ariuru ( 1 97), Waipiro (200), Whareponga ( 1 00), Whakawhitira (900), Rangitukia 

(43 1 ), Horoera (SO), Hekawa ( 1 06),  and Kawakawa. He also met an inland party of 20 

near Waihau, and felt compelled to spend the night with another group near Waihirere. 

Only twice does Williams mention talking to the people about the Treaty. Once at 

Whakawhitira, where several signed , and again at Rangitukia, at which place, he claimed, 

the three principal chiefs s igned . It was presented at Uawa and Tokomaru, as signatures 

were collected in both places. Will iams mentions spending time with Pahurakai, the 

principal chief at Waiokahu but his signature was not on the Treaty.lJ2 Tirapueru was the 

chief at the small pa of Horoera, but he d id not sign . Nor did Te Houkamau, the chief at 

Hekawa. Te Houkamau was not favorably d isposed to the Christian message at that time 

and spent some time debating issues with Will iams. Perhaps Williams thought it not wise 

to discuss the Treaty, given the chief's attitude towards him. Another notable omission 

from the list is Te Kani-a-Takirau of Uawa who declined to sign, but did not deter others 

from doing so. Durie has explained why some chiefs harboured reservation: 

It appears that by not signing themselves they believed they were protecting the tribe, while in 

encouraging others to sign they were not denying the tribe the opportunities that might flow from 

an all iance with Great BritainY3 

European h istory is littered with what conventional h istorians would no doubt descibe as 

examples of inspired statecraft and Ngati Porou leaders were certainly not unique in 

resorting to practices aimed at advancing the cause of their people. 

It must be remembered that William Williams was still relatively unacquainted with the 

social and political organisation of the hapu along the East Coast, he having never spent 

�l Ibid.,  1 5  May to 10 Jun 1 840. 
2 The Waiokahu pa was at Kaiaua, pers comm, V ictor Walker, 25 May 1 999. Williams was the guest of 

the chief Pahurakai for the night. Pahura had lead the Hauiti section in the attack on Tuatini in 1 828. 
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more than a total of seven weeks on the East Coast in his three visits before 1 840.94 That 

he could, in such a brief period, have familiarised himself with all the chiefly persons at 
each pa, is highly improbable, and it is more likely that he had to rely on the chiefs 

themselves to provide this information. Again , Durie had this to say about the process of 

collecting signatures: 

... the British . . . were more interested in collecting signatures without attempting to ascertain the 

full significance of tribal organisation or the hierarchy of Maori leadership. While they were able 

to comprehend the authority of the monarch and ministers of the Crown and the l imitations of the 

powers that subalterns possessed, they could not ascribe parrallcl 11l0t ivations to Maori. '15 

If Williams '  joumal entries for 1 840 are an accurate record of what transpired, two things 

are apparent. First, the Treaty was not presented at every pa he visited. Second, it appears 

that collecting signatures was supplementary to his circuitous visiting of parishioners. 

Williams '  entries seem to suggest that he was inclined to produce the Treaty for discussion 

at the big pa, particularly Whakawhit ira and Rangitukia. At Rangitukia it was read to the 

chiefs after breakfast and then signed . Wil liams leaves no ind ication as to whether any 

debate was entered into. Books were of most interest to the local people on this particularly 

visit. The relevance of a Treaty with a monarchy whose influence they had only seen in the 

fonn of the missionaries, was probably not yet so important. Certainly Pakeha traders were 

not infrequent on the coast, and some had settled among Ngati Porou . But, for the most 

part, these men relied on the goodwil l  of the chiefs both for their safety and their trade. 

There was yet no comprehension of the need for the Queen to protect them from anyone 

other than their long-time feuding neighbours. 

With the Treaty being presented by a missionary at a time when there was great excitement 

about the new religion there would have been little reason to distrust the motives of either 

93 Mason Durie, 1998, Te Mana, Te Kawanatanga: the politics of Maori self-detennination. p. 177. 
94 In 1 834 he was there a little under a week visiting Te Araroa, Rangitukia and Whakawhitira. In 1 838 he 
spent less than a fortnight, in which time he traveled from Te Araroa to Tiiranga. In 1 839 he traversed the 
Coast again over a period of one month travell ing from Te Araroa to Tiiranga and back again. 95 D . 

8 une, p. 1 7  . 
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the message contained therein or of Williams who up until that time had only been the 

bearer of good news. His son, Leonard Williams, writing some years later had this to say: 

The Treaty of Waitangi had been made known to the people and Mr WiII iams, as other 

missionaries had done, had used such infl uence as he could command to induce the principal 

chiefs on the East Coast to sign it, his name appearing as witness to a number of the signaturesyn 

What the Treaty meant to those who signed it remains speculative, although it has been 

stated by Maori that they considered the Treaty to be a sacred covenant between themselves 

and Queen Victoria.Y7 The written evidence of what was said or thought among Ngati 

Porou ' s  leaders at that time does not exist. The absence of written statements about tJ1e 

Treaty before 1 860 suggests that Ngat i Porou chiefs, like many others who signed, did not 

much discuss the Treaty at all, until the events of the 1 860 ' s brought it stongly into 

people' s  conciousness. An art icle which appeared in an 1 860 issue of Te Karere Mfiori, a 

newspaper with a wide MITori readership, certainly reinforced, for Ngati Porou and indeed 

all Maori, the Treaty as a covenant : 

Na, ka tuhituhia i rcira nga ingoa ki te Tiriti 0 Waitangi .  Ko te kawenata tera 0 te Kuini ratou ko 

tona iwi Maori, ko te Kawenata ra i riro ai ng.a Maori 0 Niu Tirani hei tangata mo te Kuini - i 

waiho ai hoki te Kuini hei maru mo te iwi MaoriYx 

Then was signed the Treaty of Waitangi, the covenant between the Queen and her Maori people, 

by which the Natives of New Zealand became subjects of the Queen, and the Queen became the 

protector of the Maori race. (official translation) 

The sentiments expressed by Ngati Porou chiefs at the Kohimarama Conference in 1 860 

also make it clear that they were in no doubt as to the role of the Queen as their protector. 

In addressing Governor Grey, Irimana Houturangi of Wharekahika, greeted him: 

96 w. L. Williams, nd, Historical Records, p. 16. 97 "The Treaty then was not just a political and legal covenant but a spiritual one." Affidavit of Sir lames 
Clendon Henare, 1 May 1987 in New Zealand Maori Council v Attorney General ( 1987) 6 NZAR cited in 
lane Kelsey, 1 990, A Question of Honour? labour and the Treaty 1984 - 1989, p.  9 .  YX TKM , 30 lun 1 860, vol .  3 ,  no. 1 1  & 1 2, p. 9. 
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Tenil koe! I tonoa mai nil koe e te wahine, e te Kuini, hei tiaki i enei iwi e rua e noho nei i tenei 

whenua, i Niu Tireni, kei tiikinotia e tetahi iwi ke.99 

Salutations to you, sent hither by that lady the Queen, to protect the two races dwel l ing in this 

country of New Zealand from aggression by foreign nations. (official translation) 

Because of this notion of the Treaty as a sacred pact by which they were bound, many of 

the chiefs and their people sought to honour the Treaty as a matter of integrity. A minority 

broke with the covenant they had signed and fought against the Crown in the wars of the 

1 860s. This was in fact because they felt the Crown itself had breached the tem1S of the 

pact when it unfairly purchased land in Taranaki, sparking the war. 

Early view of the Monarchy 

The early notion that the Crown and the Church were innately linked was to persist, as was 

the idea that British law and religion were one in the same. Ngata has explained adequately 

why Maori freely associated the law with the Gospel :  

To the Maori, Christianity and the law not only came together with the same white people but 

were for other reasons identified in the Maori mind. It should be recalled that the ancient Maori 

was used to thinking of religion and civil law as onc. The functions of his religion took the place 

of what pakeha calls civil law as the restraining and controll ing force in the Maori commune. 

Western civil ization, when it reached New Zealand, presented a combination of Christianity and 

British law. The Maoris saw Govenor Grey and Bishop Selwyn often together and their 

association personified law and religion and led further to their identification. Some of the 

prohibitions of the pakeha l ike those on murder. marrying more than one wife, and stealing had 

the sanctions of both institutions, and in the Maori mind religous laws l ike the Ten 

Commandments and civil l aw were all part of the one new system, the ritenga of the pakeha. IOO 

The missionaries' journals for the 1 840s suggest that their role among Ngati Porou 

included both temporal advisor and court judge. Charles Baker, the first missionary at 

Rangitukia, found himself being asked to pass judgement on offending parties and to 

suggest adequate punishment for the offenders . A lmost twenty years later, when his son 

IJ9 TKM, 8 Nov 1 860, supplement, p. 47. 
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was appointed as the inaugural resident magistrate based also at Rangitukia, Ngati Porou 

perceived that "in his person law and religion were merged."lol  But as will be seen, the 

war in 1 865 was a complex combination of perceptions of the law, religion the settler 

Government and the monarchy. 

What Christianity meant to Ngati Porou 

The extent to which a genuine conviction was responsible for individuals within Ngati 

Porou becoming Christians ca1UlOt be detennined. Of more certainty is that there were a 

variety of motives for the change, ranging from sincere personal belief to a fol lowing after 

fashion. Certainly, after the increased warfare between groups along the East Coast, 

culminating in the siege of Toka-a-Kuku, the district was ready for change. Ngata claimed 

that the peace which came after the intertribal wars was largely Ha peace of exhaustion."102 

So the conditions were right. Even in the north, years of missionary presence had proved 

fruitless until the Ngapuhi desire for war had been satiated or ran itself out because success 

was no longer pred ictable. 

War on the East Coast had taken a backseat when Christianity made its initial impact, 

allowing people time to study its tenets. They were "quickly attracted by much that they 

found in the Old Testament," wrote Ngata, "for in it there was recorded a mode of tribal life 

in some respects similar to their own." I03 Much, he felt however, was taken al l  too literally. 

W. H. Oliver, taking this a step further, conjectured that readers of the word saw, in the 

story of Israel and its freedom from the bondage of Egypt, Ngati Porou in the figure of 

Israel and Ngapuhi as Egypt. "The new religion," he wrote, "appears to be an acceptance of 

a miraculous way out of a hostile universe. Israel is seeing its escape route from Egypt."104 

While there is no substantial evidence from Maori sources to support Oliver's  contention, 

his thesis has potential. The first sennon preached by Taumata-a-Kura was that of the 

100 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," pp. 344-345. 
101 01' 0 Iver and Thompson, p. 6 . 
102 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religous Influences," p. 339. 
103 Ib'd I . ,  p. 342. 104 01' Iver and Thompson, p. 3 1 . 
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release of the captives from Egypt, while the canred ridgepole in the fIrst wooden church 

erected at Rangitukia mirrored the story of Moses bearing up the serpent. Given that the 

theme in the church, portrayed in the paintings on the walls, focused around the arrival of 

Christianity in the Waiapu, one imagines the story of Moses must have had a signifIcant 

place in the acceptance of the Christian message. IO:i K. M. Sanderson, who in her masters 

thesis, examined the conditions which prevailed to allow the Christian message to become 

so appealing, contended that "it was Christianity itself (or at least their own adulteration of 

it) and access to the Christian atua that the East Coast Maoris valued." 1 06 

As mentioned earlier, an important inducement sighted by NgiHi Porou elders and not often 

given due emphasis, was Christianity ' s  ability to bring to an end the practice of eating 

human tlesh resulting from inter-tribal hosti l ities. It is difficult to appreciate what impact 

this sudden tennination had on a society which for generations earlier could not themselves, 

conceive of any course to halt the practice, and had accepted the custom as an inevitable 

way of l ife .  As one elder put it, many years later, when explaining why Ngati Porou were 

averse to new religious orders in their territory, 

Ko le lake, koia nei le Hahi (le Hahi Ingarangi)  nana i tango te kiko tangata ki waho i 0 ratau 

niho. 107 

The reason being, it was this Church (of England) which which took the flesh of man from their 

(Ngati Porou) teeth. (my lrans/ation) 

Influence of Christianity on Wahawaha 

Rapata Wahawaha was certainly influenced by the new religion, as is to be seen in his 

writing and actions in later life. Using an analogy, he described the new religion as a tree 

Whose fruit all tribes desired. "Kua makona te iti, te rahi, le ware, le pani, le pouaru, le 

rawakore, me te rangatira i nga hua 0 taua rakau." (The meek, the great, the lowly, the 

105 Mohi TOrei, 19 10, "Te H aki a Te Kuini," in Te Pipiwharauroa. April 1 9 1 0, no. 44, p. 7. R. T. 
Kohere, 1 924, "Taenga Tuatahi 0 le Whakapono ki Waiapu," in Te Toa Takieini, 1 June 1924. 
106 Sanderson. p. 8 .  
107 Te Hamana Mahuika's notes on haka taparahi in T. Kapunga Dewes, (ed), 1 972, Maori Literature: he 
haka caparahi ceremonial dance-poetry. p. 38.  
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orphan, the widow, the lost and the chiefly were al l  fIlled by eating the fruit of that tree) . 108 

At Mataahu in 1 872 when he addressed a huge audience of representatives from Ngati 

Porou, the Tiiranga tribes, WhakatOhea, Tuhoe and Whanau-a-Apanui, his speech to mark 

the end of the war was ful l  with Christian metaphor, and might in parts be mistaken for a 

m inister's sermon, 

Ko te kupu a Te Karaiti kia whakakahoretia e Uitou ta tITtou ake, kia amohia e tatou 0 tatou rlpeka 

ka aru ai i a ia. Klilahi ka tikangatia tatou hei tamariki mana, hei noho hoki ki tona 

rangatiratanga. Taua rlpeka ko te inoi i nga wIT katoa 0 te mate 0 le ora. 10<) 

The command of Chrisl la deny ourselves, lake up our cross and follow him. Wc shall then be 

his children indeed and co-heirs wilh him in his kingdom. Taking up lhe cross we should pray 

always bOlh in prosperity and adversily. (oITicia/ lrans/alion) 

Wahawaha was about thirteen when Taumata-a-kura returned, and close to sixteen at the 

time of Toka-a-kiikii. Whether he participated in the siege is unknown, although details 

about the seige which he recounted to Percy Smith many years later suggest he did. Nor is 

the date at which he was released by Rongowhakaata certain. But, by his own testimony, 

he was married according to MJori custom at Whakawhitira to his first wife (name 

unknown) before 1 840. 1 1 0 Undoubtedly, Wahawaha would have come into contact with 

Taumata-a-kura 's  teaching while at Whakawhitira and it was probably during this early 

phase that he learned to read and write. His own letters and journals clearly indicate that he 

was more than capable with the pen, although he always wrote in Maori. Wherever there 

was a chapel,  there was a place for schooling too. Wahawaha probably had some 

schooling in these early education centres. Instruction was in Maori, and it seems he did 

not acquire a strong command of English. 1 1 1 

108 WN RW, p. 20. 109 TWMNT, 1 1  Sep 1 872, vol. 8, no. 1 7, p. 1 1 0. Translation in AJHR, 1 873, A- l A, p. 3 .  
1 10 No tradition of the name of Wahawaha's first wife or her fate has survived, perhaps because she died 
not long after the marriage. Hori Taunga-o-te-ra had married them. Wahawaha, l ike many others, was 
married again by William Wil l iams in 1 840. Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in the Investigation to 
Ahikouka No. 2 Block, Wp l /565 of 15 May 1 876. 
I � I When writing to the newspaper Te Waka Maori in 1 874, while on a visit to Australia, Rapata wrote of hiS mability to converse adequately in English. " . . .  hei tiro kau atu ki nga ngutu 0 te Plikeha a tametame 
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He was quite capable of combining the new Christian tenets with the traditional Maori 

practices to which he had been conditioned. The central message of forgiveness, for 

example, contradicted the obligation of utu yet he applied both throughout his life. A n  

illustration o f  this occurred at Wairoa in 1 866 where he advised Kahungunu chiefs that 

prisoners from other tribes ought to be executed, while at the same time encouraging the 

rangatira to show clemency to their own. 1 1 2 

It is hard to be certain of what motivated Wahawaha to accept the Christian message, but he 

appears to have made a deliberate choice between the old Maori religion and the new 

Christianity. In New Zealand as elsewhere, Christianity has always been a very attractive 

religion to the underdog, and it is tempting to suggest one of the things Wahawaha saw in it 

was a miraculous way in which the ignominy of slavery might be forgonen. 1 1 J Yet 

Wahawaha must also have achieved some deeper conversion , since throughout his life he 

remained fiercely constant to his Anglican allegiance. So much so, that when the first 

standing committee of the diocese of Waiapu was fonned, the several hapu of the 

Wbareponga parish selected him to represent their interests. 1 1 4 It seems there was a real 

conviction of spirit, albeit filtered through and transfomled by Maori thought pattems. 

Summary 

In this chapter, as well as the preceeding two, it is suggested that in the first twenty years of 

Wahawaha's  life there were three key events (the Ngapuhi invasion, inter-hapu/iwi warfare, 

and the advent of Christianity), each of sufficent consequence to have shaped his attitude 

and behaviour throughout his life .  While the proposal is purely conjecture, neither 

Wahawaha nor any of his i lk would have been able to avoid these episodes, and it would be 

miraculous for them not to have been influenced by them. 

ana, he pehea riinei ngii kupu." ( . . .  and I can only look at the moving lips of the Piikehas and conjecture 
What they are talking about), TWMNT. 1 4  Apr 1 874, vol. 1 0. no. 9. p. 1 I S .  
1 12 WNR W, p. 24. 
1 1 3 Wright, p. 1 55.  
1 1 4 W. L. Williams, nd,  East Coast Historical Records, p. 28.  
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The two decades before 1 840 have also been explored to give the context in which Ngati 

porou existed during the early contact period. As a tribal grouping, they existed only as a 

composite of independent hapu related by genealogy, sharing an isolated region and facing 

similar extemal threats. The molding into a pennanent and cohesive tribal grouping had not 

yet occured. 

The increased warfare which arose out of the introduction of muskets forced hapu to adapt 

to the changed situation in order to control its impact. While each hapD valued its autonomy 

they sometimes sought to retain it by emphasising alliances. The period thus demonstrates 

a potential for unity among hapD and a will ingness to explore peaceful alternatives. What 

becomes c lear is that hapD took sides depending on the issue of the day. This is important 

when trying to understand the Hauhau conflict of the '60s where Ngati Porou were 

divided, although by that stage hapD control in the hands of the rangatira had weakened, 

allowing groups or individuals to oppose the majority view. 

As a collective society, they received Christianity on their own tenns and for their own 

purposes . The speed with which the faith spread. almost completely without missionary 

presence, was perhaps unequalled anywhere else in the country. The generalisations with 

which writers have discussed the growth of Christianity among Maori cannot always 

properly be applied to the Ngati Porou context. Many t imes it has been inferred, for 

example, that Maori valued not so much the Christian message but the messengers. Some 

writers have argued that the practical skil ls, such as carpentry, which the returned slaves 

and missionaries possessed, as well as the missionaries ' potential as traders of material 

goods, are what appealed to Maori . None of the contemporary accounts for the period 

provide evidence that this was in fact the case among Ngati Porou. While there was a 

falling away from attendance at religious services during the ' 40s, up to 1 840 at least, the 

commitment was unfeigned . 

Since the Anglicans were responsible for the drive to promote Christianity on the East 

Coast and they had done so unimpeded by other persuasions, it was to their doctrine which 
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Ngati Porou remained faithful .  They remained so as long as they believed it was m 
harmony with tribal aspirations. 

Certainly Ngati Porou had varied expectations of the new religion, and consequently 

responded in several ways, comprehending the Christian message on many different levels. 

But many of those who had a real change of heart, and doubtless they were numerous, held 

fast to their convictions throughout the decades of change which fol lowed, and eventually 

provided the core element which resisted the Hauhau influence in 1 865.  Enrolled among 

these was Rapata Wahawaha. 

Another important fact which contributed to Ngati Porou attitudes to outside influences, 

particularly in the Waiapu, was the ohaki (parting instructions before death) of the elderly 

chief of Whakawhitira, Uenuku, when he encouraged the rangatira of Ngati Porou on his 

deathbed to ensure thereafter two things were carried out: 

I Illuri nci , e rere le loeloe 0 rolo 0 Waiapu , kia kaha nga rangalira ki le lalami .  Kia ala mau ki 

aku manuhiri pacrangi Maori Pakeha. 1 1 5 

In fUlure, should Ihe loeloe tly aboul the Waiapu. you the rangatira must be forthright to stamp i t  

out .  Be c iv i l  in your treatment 1 0  a l l  v isi tors - Maori or  Pakeha. (my translation) 

By this he meant that should trouble arise in the Waiapu, the chiefs were to bring it under 

control. Visitors were to be treated kindly, they should be offered food and allowed to 

continue freely on there way. From that time on, if a stranger was traveling through the 

Waiapu district they were referred to as "nga manuhiri a Uenuku" (the guests of Uenuku). 

This geniality towards visitors was to characterise Ngati Porou up until the outbreak of war 

in 1 865. As can be seen by the peace pacts established with P5mare and Whanau-a-Apanui 

the word of the chiefs carried much weight in this period. The time was coming however, 

When their influence would wane. With the migration back to hapu settlements the 

leadership structure would begin to fragment, as Ngati Porou responded to the challenges 

which accompanied acceptance of Christianity and British rule. 

lIS 1 nl of Paralene Ngata, p. 1 2. 
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Wahawaha was on the verge of manhood and with his kinsmen ready to take advantage of 

the opportunities Christianity provided. What becomes apparent is that his early 

experiences, with the exception perhaps of his enslavement. were the shared experiences of 

his hapu. His conditioning resulting from those experiences are the group' s  conditioning. 

His identity is the group's identity. Therefore, his interest is in the maximisation of the 

standing of his hapu. This helps to explain why he rejected ideas of Maori nationalism later 

in life. 

The first twenty years of his life is characterised by experIences of milit.mcy and 

Christianity. This ambiguous co-existence would ch.mlcterise both Ngati Porou leadership 

during the 1860s and Wahawaha himself, so that he would lead his men in the name of 

Christianity, while reverting to traditional practices in conducting the warfare. Wahawaha, 

like others, saw no incompatibility between the old and the new, and applied the new to his 

changing world. Killing was not a contradiction, as he was wagmg war in the name of 

Christianity. 

In the next two chapters, Wahawaha 's life is followed up until the outbreak of hostilities 

with the Hauhau in the Waiapu Valley in 1865. During the period he was to achieve a 

degree of success in business ventures on behalf of his hapu which enabled him to increase 

his position of influence within the hapu. Ngati Porou and their attempt to keep pace with 

the march of events is also followed, to explicate the conditions under which Wahawaha 

came to power. 



Chapter 5 

Seeds of Factionalism: 1 840 to 1 860 

Ngati Porou in the 1 840s 

The quarter century following the end of the inter hapu wars is important, not only in 

tracking Wahawaha ' s  rise from v irtual obscurity to commander-in-chief of Ngati Porou ' s  

military forces, but also to contextualise the tensions within Ngati Porou as the tribe 

struggled to evaluate the Klngitanga and Pai Marue movements of the 1 860s. There were 

at least two opposing v iews about the new movements and they are better u nderstood 

against the background of a quarter century of contact with pakeha. In fact, the potential 

for factionalism among Ngati Porou was evident well before the new movements made 

their appearance. 

Whalers & Traders 

As a result of the isolation of the East Coast from approach overland, practically all early 

contact with Europeans was by sea. Ngati Porou territory was, therefore, largely protected 

from the ill-effects of too sudden and complete contact with colonisation, especially north 

of Oawa. From the early nineteenth century intennittent contact had been made with 

Pakeha whalers who were invariably ready to befriend the local people and trade for fresh 

food supplies and water. The fust Europeans to reside within Ngati Porou territory were 

generally the whalers who operated stations from the late 1 830s. They were rugged men 

accustomed to isolation. Some married local women and remained in the district under the 

patronage of the leading chiefs. 

While the m issionaries' records reported the detrimental influence of the whaling fraternity 

on the local people, the whaling enterprise gave Ngati Porou their early experiences with 

Pakeha in trade, barter and the value of their labour. Undoubtedly, they learnt from these 
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early transactions and exploitation. The experience was to stand them wel l  in  future trade 

negotiations. 

The flax industry also brought to the Coast a handful of long term residents in such men as 

Charles Ferris, Robert Espie, Thomas Atkins, and Bamett B urns. In fact Atkins was 

residing at Omaewa when Rangitukia was attacked by Whanau-a-Apanui in 1 833 .  He was 

then trading muskets with Ngati Porou for the maize they were growing . )  When the 

Tokomaru people were at Oawa preparing flax in the early 1 830s Charles Ferris and Robert 

Espie were l iving on either side of the river. 

During dle 1 840s trading outlets were established where the European proprietor could 

secure the support of the rangatira. Rent was paid through a barter system and the traders 

were dependent on the chief for the protection of their goods. With Auckland as the market 

for all produce, each hapu, through the agency of the traders, was regularly able to acquire 

articles of clothing, together with implements and utensils of various kinds in order to 

embrace new systems of horticu lture .  

These traders, along with some of the  earlier whalers who had become pennanent residents 

and who also turned their hand to trading, were known among the local Maori communities 

as Pakeha Maori "to indicate that they were of the c lass to which the locals had been 

accustomed in the past, and to distinguish them from the missionaries and others whose 

occupations and habits were of a different character."2 Ngati Porou families still bare dle 

family names of these early Pakeha progenitors: Bi l l  Ward (Tokomaru) ,  George Taylor 

(Whareponga), David B ristow (Te Araroa), Nathaniel Gilman (Oawa), John Hayes 

(Waiapu), James Peachey (Te Araroa), William Collier (Te Araroa) ,  Manuel Jose 

(Waiapu), George Goldsmith (Waiapu).  Still, in all, these traders only amounted to a 

) 1. A. McKay, 1949, Historic Poverty Bay, p. 1 34. 
2 W. L. Williams, nd, East Coast Historical Records, p. 15. The term is still in  use today and refers to �ose Pakeha who have a sympathetic understanding of Maori tikanga and aspirations, while at the same 
�Ime posing no threat to either. By 1 843 the term was commonplace. Will iam Colenso, during one of his 
Journeys through the East Coast, recorded: 27 Oct 1 843 . . . . .  reached Te Ariuru (the large pa at Tokomaru) 
Which I passed through without being recognised, (the people almost everywhere, taking me, from my odd 
dress and scanty baggage, for a 'Pakeha Maori' - ie. a common European resident." 
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handful of European residents throughout the Coast. Added to this, no Government 

presence was felt in the district. For a few years, at least, Ngati Porou had no reason to 

concern themselves with the settler encroachment occurring in areas such as Wellington, 

Nelson and Auckland. 

Wahawaha at Piitiki 

With the gradual d ispersal from Whakawhitira, each hapO resettled their traditional 

residences, most living communally around central pa near the coastline or along the banks 

of the Waiapu river. They invested much time and energy in agricultural pursuits, each 

whanau working the old cultivations of their ancestors.3 By 1 840 the demand for dressed 

flax was in decline, and pork, potatoes and maize had become the main items for trade. 

Rapata Wahawaha, who would have been about 20 yrs, was married and with his brothers, 

Tiitarangi and Tukiauau, worked a family plot at Putiki, near Waiomatatini. They had gone 

there in 1 839. Although Wahawaha went among his relatives at Akuaku at times, for the 

most part, he remained at Putiki until the end of the decade, investing his time and energy 

mainly in agricultural pursuits for an ever-increasing Auckland market. The communal pa 

for Whanau-a-Mahaki, at that time, was Korotere which had been constructed at Putiki near 

the Waiapu river.4 The hereditary chiefs mai.ntained authority and control over the hapu, the 

close proximity of people to the central pa enabling them to do so without d ifficulty. 

In 1 840 William Williams, who had settled permanently in TOranga, made a significant visit 

to the Waiapu in the month of May.5 During his stopover at Whakawhitira he performed 

the first Christian baptisms and marriage ceremonies among Ngati Porou.  Wahawaha 

recounted the occasion: 

3 Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in the Investigation to the Patiki B lock, Wp 1 6/2 1 7  of 1 Dec 1 89 1 .  
4 Korotere was later submerged by a flood and consequently the chapel was moved i n  1 854 to higher 
groUnd at a newly constructed pa at Te Horo. Wahawaha's relatives removed to Waiomatatini. It appears 
his father was also residing at Korotere. Nothing is known of his mother but his father was still resident at 
Piitiki after the flood of 1 854. Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in the Investigation to the Piltiki B lock, 
Wp 1 6/2 1 9 of 1 Dec 1 89 1  and 1nl of Charles Baker, 10 1u1 1 854. 
S He was joined by his nephew Henry Williams 1nr and George Clarke 1nr, both 17yrs at the time. 
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Christianity was introduced in 1 840 and people were married according to its riles. I was 

previously married according to native custom. At Whakawhitira Hori Taungaotera married us.6 

Who or what bec,U11e of his first wife is not known. Perhaps she fell victim to the high 

mOItality rate in the 1 840s. Recurring outbreaks of influenza, bouts of whooping cough 

and typhoid were often fatal during this period. 

Changing reaction to missionary enterprise 

From 1 840 missionary influence peaked, leveled and then waned, but made something of a 

recovery after 1 846. Up until late 1 842 Williams reported the continued enthusiasm 

among Ngati Porou for Christian instruction. Whare karakia Maori (rush chapels) were 

erected in every settlement similar in style to the one at Whakawhit ira. These were clearly 

eye-catching structures within the pa. Paratene Ngata. who saw these in his youth, 

described them in his joumal: 

He whare Maori te nuinga 0 aua whare. He pai ana te mahinga. He whakairo tuhituhi nga pou me 

nga heke, a he mea tukutuku rawa etahi. He kakaho katoa 0 roto. He toe toe a waho, he wiwi. He 

wini ano 0 aua whare, e uru ana te mano tangata ki roto, a neke atu. He takitahi nga wharekarakia 

papa katoa engari he whakairo tuhituhi nga heke me nga poupou. He mea whakatutu nga paetara, 

ara i mahia i runga ana i nga tikanga 0 te hanga whare Maori. He mea kari katoa ki te whenua nga 

pou tahu me nga pou paetara. He papa whakatu a waenganui. a ko etahi he kakaho ano.? 

Most of those abodes were built l ike Maori houses. The construction was admirable. The wall 

panels and rafters were carved and painted, while some were decorated with tukutuku. Kakaho 

reeds were all throughout while raupo and wiwi covered the outside. Those abodes also had 

windows. Crowds of people would be able to fit inside. The floors of all the churches were 

dirt, but the walls and rafters were carved and painted. The walls were erected and built according 

to the custom for constructing Maori houses. The main pillars and the walls were dug into the 

earth. There was a supporting wall in the centre and the other walls were covered in kakaho. (my 

translation) 

Each hapii sought for itself someone to advance Cluistian teaching among them. These 

teachers were drawn from neighbouring hapii in line with the biblical adage which 

6 Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in Ahikouka No. 2 Case, Wp l /565-7. 
7 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 .  
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discounts prophets in their own home lands. Wiremu Kingi Toiteururangi filled the role 

among Whanau-a-Rakairoa.l! Hemi Mete was placed at Korotere. Hone Timo was at Te 

KawakawaY Eruera Wananga, who had previously been based at Tiiranga, began at Oawa 

in 1 840. 10  Hemi K iko had sole charge at Rangitukia and in 1 840 started a school at 

Rangitukia. 1 1  Wiremu Hekopa was at Whakawhitira until 1 84 1  and then went to Oawa. 1 2 

In December 1 842, when B ishop Selwyn visited the East Coast, Hekopa had built a whare 

karakia and was engaged in erecting a residence before the arrival of the first European 

minister for the Oawa district. 1 3 In the mid-forties Hekopa was based at Te Ariuru . 1 4 

There were many others in the field during these early years, most whose names have not 

been recorded. I S 

The fust missionary to reside pennanently among Ngati Porou was the catechist lames 

Stack who established the Rangitukia mission station in 1 842 giving rise to its claim as the 

birthplace of Christianity on the East Coast. The peak of missionary enterprise had been 

reached by 1 843 when Stack was joined by both Kissl ing at Te Kawakawa and Baker who 

established the Oawa mission stat ion. l /"  From about 1 844 we learn from these missionaries 

of the diminution of their intluence among Ngati Porou. By the end of 1 846 both Stack 

and Kissl ing had resigned their posts due to i l l-health, leaving Baker at Oawa and Williams 

at Manutuke to cover the whole d istrict. 

8 Evidence of Riipata Wahawaha in the Investigation to the Waipiro Block, Wp9B/ l l 5  of 9 lun 1 885. 
9 Francis Porter, (cd), 1974, The Turanga Journals 1840- 1850, pp. 67, 1 07, 1 69, 309. 10 I bid., p. 89. 1 1  Ibid.,  pp. 64, 1 06, 1 08.  
1 2  Ibid., p. 1 68.  The name was also recorded by the missionaries as Will iam Hakopa or Hekapo. Wiremu 
married Mariana and died in 1 853 .  See 10hn Laurie, 1 99 1 ,  To1aga Bay: a history of the Uawa District p. 
7 1 .  This is possibly also Will iam Ikautapu who Will iams referred to as the teacher at Whakawhitira in 
1 840, Porter, p. 1 05 .  
1 3 Rev. Charles Baker arrived i n  1 843. 
14 In Nov 1 843 Charles Baker recorded that Hekopa had fallen out with the Tokomaru people. 1nl of 
Charles Baker, 1 4  Nov 1 843 . 
15 Baker noted Solomon was the lay reader at Puatai. 1nl of Charles B aker, 24 Oct 1 843. 
While Kemp was a sub-teacher at Anaura. 1nl of Charles Baker 6 1un 1 845 . 
16 Rev. George Adam Kissling, of German descent, had joined the CMS in England and had experience in 
the West Africa missions. He was indirectly responsible for the change of name from Te Kawakawa to Te 
Araroa. Te Araroa (the long path) referred to the lengthy "box-edged" path from his gate to his front door. 
Charles Baker, a lay catechist. served the Oawa - Tokomaru district until 1 852 when i l l-health caused his 
temporary retirement from the East Coast. Ordained deacon in 1 853, he returned to Rangitukia where he 
remained until 1 857 when i l l-health again forced his transfer to Auckland. Information from Watson 
Rosevear, 1 960, Waiapu: [he story of a diocese, p. 37. 
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This abating missionary influence may be explained partly by the absence of clergy and 

partly by the diversion of hapu interest towards a profit-driven economy. The price of 

wheat, for example, increased dramatically, bringing new profits and encouraging even 

some of the lay teachers to turn their hand to growing grain . 1 7  The time required to tend the 

cultivations increased in proportion to the amount of produce. With so many threshing 

wheat, the numbers fell  away from rel ig ious attendance. In many cases, the earlier classes 

which had enabled their parents to learn to read and write were discontinued . 

While Christian attendance dwindled, the hapu did not abandon Christianity itself. They 

simply no longer felt the need to devote themselves completely. In fact, their Christianity 

was flexible enough to accommodate the Protestant work ethic, in turn, allowing them 

access to the wealth of the wider world without threatening the overall integrity of the 

religion. 

As the missionaries ' abi lity to treat new diseases had earlier drawn some to the Church, so 

in turn sicknesses with which they struggled to cope averted others away from Christianity. 

Maori associated religion with sickness and when major epidemics touched the Coast, the 

missionaries were sometimes blamed for the deaths among Maori . Once the Oawa chief, 

Rangiuia (baptised Nopera), claimed the medicine administered by Rev. Baker to be the 

cause of his daughter's death. I X Throughout the early contact period, where neither 

Christian prayer nor European medicines could cure an i l lness, some reverted to the 

traditional spirit mediums or faith-healing carried out by the tohunga. 1 9 One of the 

attractions for many to the religious movements which followed, including Pai Marire, was 

the promise of m iracle cures. Ngata and Sutherland explained that Maori faith-healing had 

its origins in the pre-contact period : 

17 Hohepa Te Rore, the lay teacher at Tiiparoa, returned to the fertile plains about Rangitukia to grow 
Wheat and encouraged his parishioners to do l ikewise. 
18 The fol lowing entry was found in Rev. Charles Baker's journal for 3 October 1 843, "Today Nopera a 
chief . . .  sent for me. He has within seven months lost 2 children from which he feels most keenly. I had 
SUpplied him with medicine and food from t ime to time, but he stated abroad that the last medicine I sent 
had killed his daughter." Consequently Archdeacon Will iams drank the medicine as proof of the absurdity of his claim. 
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The featuring of cure or attempted cure of il lness by means other than the administering or 

application of physical remedies has in the case of the Maoris come down the generations. 

Culturally it may be associated with the practice of makutu or witchcraft and communication with 

atua or supernatural beings through the medium of the priestly class known as tohunga. It is 

probable that the beliefs and superstitions that centre in what is  now known as Maori 

'tohungaism' survive from the period in pre- Pakeha days when the Maori world was peopled with 

gods and personified spiritual forces whose names identified them with the various departments of 

everyday l ife. There is no doubt that the healing by laying on of hands referred to in the 

scriptures gave signal confirmation to Maori beliefs in these matters.20 

It is also likely that in the early forties the desire for religious instruction was so 

enthusiastic that the missionaries were predictably received with respect and even 

venerated. In order to receive baptism, for example, many of the parishioners were willing 

to submit completely to the missionaries .  After the initial enthusiasm had worn off, such 

reverence was not always offered as a matter of course. What also appeared to the 

missionaries to be a fal l ing away from Christian ritual, was in reality the different hapu in 

Ngati Porou taking stock of their progress and sifting through the new to see what was 

relevant and what might be kept as part of their developing culture - in short, a time of 

adjustment and consolidation. 

Certainly, the missionaries records make it clear that traditional practices emerged again in 

this period. In reality they had never been completely cast aside, only submerged. Many 

Maori customs, not in accordance with biblical principles, (e.g . Deutoronomy 1 8 :  1 0) ,  

continued quietly in quarters where Maori were both baptised Christians and where they 

had not embraced the faith . 2 1  When tamoko (the art of tattooing) made its revival at one pa 

19 cf. 1nl of Charles Baker, 22 May 1 854. 
20 Ngata & Sutherland, 1 940, "Religous Influence," p. 360. 
21 The incident referred to as Te Aomate showed how Maori could mix both Christian and traditional 
practices. In 1 846, the Rongowhakaata chief, Paratene Turangi, accused a woman at Reporua of the 
practise of mfikutu. In December of that year, an ope taua was raised from the Tiiranga tribes and they set 
out aboard several waka, one of which was named Te Aomate. Baker met them when they pulled in at 
Cooks Cove. He counted " 1 6  large canoes" and about three hundred in the party. The next day he 
conducted a service with them and they continued on their way. Thus, as in their traditions the ope taua 
on the War path received its blessing from the tohunga before battle. They called at Waipiro where a 
fortified pa had been errected by Whanau-a-Iritekura in fear that they would be implicated along with Ngati 
Rangi of Reporua. As it turned out, while heated words were shared at each pa the parties resolved their 
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in 1 842, those who became involved were now less concerned about public exposure 

because others also were reacting adversely to Christian beliefs. Previously they had been 

controlled by peer pressure. Their actions however, were not necessarily accompanied by a 

loss of respect for the missionaries, particularly Williams. When he d iscovered the party, 

they had their bibles laid out ready to pray before starting the tattooing process. 

If there was a lack of respect by some Ngati Porou for missionaries, it was more often 

intended for an individual missionary and not the mission society as a whole. Sometimes 

individuals felt slighted by the moral reprimands of the missionaries. Resenting such 

insults, they found that by openly practising traditional Maori customs such as tamoko, 

they could offend the missionary and by so doing exact some satisfaction for the slight. 

From the early forties, some Ngati Porou began to question the soundness of missionary 

teaching when they witnessed Prrkehrr behavior that was not in line with the Clu'istian 

precepts being taught. Biblical knowledge was at a high level among Mrrori; indeed the 

Bible was virtually the only l iterature available. Some began interpreting scripture for 

themselves. Even the Bible-reared missionaries could not but admire their appetite for 

scripture. On one occasion a man was heard to quote, for example, "Physician, heal 

thyself," indicating to the missionary that they should first instruct their own people (as in 

the traders and whalers) in acceptable Christian conduct before chastising their Maori 

parishioners. 

Early threats of land alienation 

While doubts were raised about European motives, the government's war with Hone Heke 

in the north in 1 845 helped to exacerbate the concerns, especially as some Ngati Porou 

were related to those involved. Remembering the long standing relationship between the 

two tribes, instigated by Pomare and Uenuku in the 1 820s and continued through the 

agency of the Christian teachers and the intermarriage of members of the two groups, it is 

not difficult to understand how information from the north flltered through to those living 

differences and no fighting occured. Christian practice and traditional beliefs were mingled together. In 
fact, even today many Maori continue to balance the two. 
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in Ngati Porou territory. The missionaries also received correspondence from their peers in 

the north and circulated the papers around the district.22 These reports were not taken 

lightly. 

In 1 839, for example, some Ngapuhi, visiting their relatives on the East Coast, passed 

infonnation which temporarily turned some away from the Protestant influence.23 Again in 

1844, Stack reported from Rangitukia, that Rangimatuanuku had poisoned the minds of the 

people against the missionaries and their rel igion. Rangimatuanuku told them that the 

missionaries'  only object was to get land for their own children.24 Baker's diary entries 

report the constant visit by messengers bringing news: 

Another arrival from the northward. My messenger returned tonight from Turanga. An overland 

messenger arrived yesterday from Op6tiki bringing news from Paihia down to April 4th & from 

Rolorua April 2 1 .  All is excitement at the northward -wars and rumours of wars.25 

There was adverse opinion voiced as to how the Government was handling the situation 

regarding Hone Heke . It appears that Ngati Porou sympathy with northern Maori was 

strongest north of the Waiapu, where Ngapuhi connections were close. At TOranga, 

Williams learned that the residents were anxious to hear the news from the Bay of Islands 

but felt no sympathy whatsoever towards the Ngapuhi who they said were "rightly served 

for their i l l  conduct to the settlers ."2n At Oawa, B aker reported that there was no likelihood 

of a disturbance in the district. But, he wrote, "the natives are a little excited not knowing 

to what length the present war, between the British and the Northern Natives will grow,"27 

Kissling, however, writing from the Kawakawa Station was more uncertain: 

22 A letter detailing Heke's allack on Kororareka addressed to William Williams was sent on to Charles 
Baker at Oawa who then passed it on to the Waiapu mission station. Journal of Charles Baker, 15 May 
1 845 . 
23 A group in the Waiapu ceased allending religous instruction following the advice of a party which had 
recently arrived from the Bay of Islands. In early 1 840, another northerner persuaded those at Wherowhero 
to declare themselves Papists. Jnl of William Williams to CMS, Ill ,  p. 54 1 .  
24 J. W. Stack to J .  A. Wilson, 5 Aug 1 844. Rangimatuanuku appears to have been a man of rank from 
another district . 25 J nl of Charles Baker, 24 May 1 846. 
26 Jnl of Will iam Will iams, I l l ,  1 8  July 1 845. 
27 Charles Baker to CMS, 23 June 1 845 , CN/020. 
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Many of the natives residing in the vicinity of the East Cape are intimately connected with those 

in the Bay of Islands, and some of them are even related to Hone Heke, the great disturber of the 

public peace. Our position, therefore, has been one of painful suspense and anxiety; and though 

personally unmolested, and remote from the scene of commotion and bloodshed its direct 

influence has [been] baneful to our Missionary exertions . . . .  most injudicious, if not malicious 

misstatements have been put in circulation among our natives by some unknown individuals 

exaggerating the success of native arms and souring the people's mind by assertions that the 

British Government intended to take their lands for the Crown and that the innocent should suffer 

with the gUilty. No wonder that our natives have been traveling from place to place in search of 

further information and that they have held their secret consultations with the neighbouring tribes 

as to the l ine of policy which is to be adopted and that their attendance on the means of grace and 

instruction has been thus rendered fluctuating and indifferent. 2X 

What the conflict in the north did reveal was the unease developing in Pakeha-Maori 

relations on the East Coast, particu larly over land.29 From 1 840 Williams had advised 

Rongowhakaata, Ngati Kahungunu and Aitanga-a-Mahaki not to sel l  their land. One 

supposes he must also have caut ioned Ngati Porou. In his diary entries for 1 840, Williams 

is silent on the issue of land in respect of Ngati Porou, but at Tiiranga he raised doubts in 

the minds of Ma:ori as to the motives of other Europeans. He told the principal chiefs that 

the intention of Europeans in coming to New Zealand was to buy the whole country out of 

their hands.3o The evidence, he said, was already plain to see "in the Cook ' s  Straits and in 

various places along the coast ." He warned them that the barque Eleanor, which had just 

put in to the bay, was there "with the special object of buying the whole of this district." At 

Nuhaka, before an audience of 250, he warned them to take steps to secure their land. 

I explained the object of our countrymen in buying up the island. I told them that Europeans 

being the strongest would give them the head of the pig and the feet and take all the tlesh and the 

fat to themselves.3 ) 

28 Rev. George Kissling, Report for half-year ending to CMS, 1 July 1 845, CN/056. 
29 S anderson, p. 80. 
30 JnI of Will iam WiIIiams to CMS, 1 0- 1 1 Feb 1 840. WiII iams went on to suggest that Taranga should 
be sold to him and he would keep i t  as a reserve for them and future generations. A deed was signed to 
that effect on 1 1  February 1 840. He intended doing the same at Wairoa. 
3) 1nl of WiII iam WiII iams to eMS, 24 Feb 1 840. 
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Later, when Rev. Grace substituted for Williams, Grace gave similar advice. The extreme 

agitation created among Maori about the ulterior motives of Europeans in time grew to 

include the Government because from 1 840 to 1 865 they were the only agency which could 

purchase Maori land . The missionaries too were not excluded and their earlier cautioning 

would later rebound on them. They were recognised as part of the colonial enterprise, and 

resistance to European encroachment was sometimes displayed in a rejection of Christian 

influences. This is probably another reason why missionary influence ebbed in the early 

forties. In 1 843 the unease showed itself when there was a clear resistance to Stack having 

a deed to land for the mission station at Rangitukia. Stack, who subsequently returned the 

deed, wrote, "I only had the document in my possession a few days when a report was 

raised that asking the natives for this deed was a subtle scheme to get Waiapu generally into 

the hands of the British Government."32 At the time the Wairau dispute in the south 

seemed to vindicate MITori hesitancy.:n 

Given the extent to which MITori were worried about their land, it is understandable that 

hostilities in the north should be of so much interest on the East Coast. Being so far from 

the seat of war, however, no physical disruption in the area occurred , only agitation and a 

confumation for some that the Government had a hidden agenda to acquire land by means 

fair or foul .  Inherent in these M aori pockets of disquiet about the colonisation process 

were the seeds of fact ional isl11 which would emerge, if not flower, in the 1 860s. But for 

the meantime their suspicions were laid when the act of clemency was shown to Heke by 

the Governor. Similarly, when the Governor deemed the settlers to be at fault in the Wairau 

affair, the impression was made that this was indeed "the act of a people imbued with 

whakapono, the new faith."34 

32 J. W. Stack to the CMS, 2 Dec 1 843, CN/078.  
33 The conflict which arose over the Wairau block broke out  when Ngati Toa refused to recognise a 
fradulent deed to their land in the possession of Captain Arthur Wakefield for the New Zealand Company. 
When Wakefield and Nelson settlers attempted to force Ngati Toa off the land, fighting broke out. 22 
EUropeans were killed together with a half a dozen Maori. Govenor Fitzroy later ruled that the greater 
blame for the conflict lay with the Nelson colonists. 
34 Ngata & Sutherland, 1 940, "ReJ igous Influences," p. 347. 
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It might also be added that a feature of the isolated coast communities was their appetite for 

information, whether accurate or not. Missionaries and sometimes Maori themselves, were 

having to correct misinformation. "The innocent Kissling trying to make a count of the 

Waiapu Maoris in 1 845, managed to start the story that he was sending the information to 

the Queen so that she would know what strength she needed in order to take away their 

lands. And a year later, when illness sent him to Auckland, it was freely rumored that he 

had really gone to get soldiers. "35 In 1 855 it was alleged William Williams was in league 

with the Queen and her soldiers and that they were planning to drive Maori off their land.36 

Rangitukia te Pilriha 

With the scattering of the population from Whakawhitira, Rangitukia soon became a very 

important gospel centre. The first home-grown evangelists were trained and educated at the 

mission station under Stack's  tutelage. imei Taruke, a well-known Ngati Porou haka 

composition, celebrates some of the early graduates of the school who were sent into the 

field in March 1 846. 

Ko Rangitukia te pari ha i tukua atu ai nga kai-whakaako tokowha: Ruka ki Rcporua, Hohcpa ki 

Paripari, Kawhia ki Whangakarcao, Apakura ki Whangapirita c. 

Rangilukia was the hub whence four teachers were sent out: 

Ruka to Reporua, Hohepa to the coast, Kawhia to Whangakareao, Apakura to WhangapiritaY 

Ruka Te Noho NHai3x was the teacher at Reporua until 1 849, while Hohepa Te Rore served 

the Tuparoa community until he moved to Rangitukia. Raniera Kawhia was at Whareponga 

and was later ordained a minister. Eruera Apakura taught at Waipiro until 1 856.3<) 

Another, Pita Whakangaua, took up a position at Rangitukia and was there until his death in 

35 01' IV er and Thomson, pp. 77-78. 
36 William Williams to E. G. Marsh, 22 Dec 1 855. 
37 The haka was composed by Rev. Mohi TOrei another Anglican minister. 
38 This is the spelling given by Baker. Ruka died in early March 1 850. "He was formerly teacher of the 
Infant School at Rangitukia. Afterwards he removed to Reporua in the character of teacher." Journal of 
Charles Baker, 7 Mar 1 850. 
39 Apakura was recalled by Rev. Baker on 2 Jun 1 856. He was killed during the war in 1 865 . 
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1 855.40 The lay teachers quickly recovered those parishioners who had become torpid, due 

in part to the inactivity of some of their predecessors. To some degree, the renewed 

religious interest among hapu towards the end of the decade can be attributed to the 

enthusiasm of these new teachers. 

The year 1 847 witnessed the beginning of another population dispersal from the central pa. 

After Te Aomate (see footnote 2 1 ) , people realised that Christianity had really taken hold 

among their fonner enemies and the need to live in or around a fortified village was 

uneccessary. Many began to take up plots at quite a distance from the pi! and these gained a 

degree of independence within the hapu not previously experienced. This drift away from 

communal accomodation, however, was to lead to the gradual demise of the traditional 

control held by the hereditary chiefs.  Other factors such as alcohol and the influence of a 

cash economy can be sighted, but initially it was this dispersal from the sphere of influence 

of the rangatira that al lowed for the urunanaged penetration of these by-products of 

colonisation. 

Trade 

During this period Maori were growing different types of produce including vegetables 

such as melons, turnips, pumpkins and cabbage as well as their own tobacco. As has 

already been stated, wheat growing was taken up in the early forties with most hapu turning 

their hands to the task. While initially wheat was unskillfully grown, by 1 846 most hapu 

were having measurable success and by the early 1 850s production on the East Coast 

reached its peak. The wheat fields, although owned by different whanau, were worked by 

the hapu. When it was time to harvest a whanau field, for example, the hapu would 

combine to reap the paddock, moving on together to the next whanau field.4 1 In 1 849 

Williams saw four vessels docked at Whareponga taking on board wheat and maize.42 The 

40 He died 30 May 1 855 aged about 40 years, 1nl of Charles Baker, 30 May 1 855. An obituary written by 
Rev. Baker appeared in TKM, Nov 1 855,  vo! . 1 ,  no 8, pp. 2-5 . 
41 Kohere, The SlOry of a Maori Chief. p. 28. 
42 1nl of W Williams, IV, 24 1ul 1 849. 
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Kaimoho hills above Whareponga had been transfonned into fields of fertile soil, as had the 

neighbouring lands about Akuaku.43 Paratene Ngata wrote, 

He mahi paamu wHi .  Ngaro ana nga whenua katoa, whenua raorao, whenua maunga, pari pari i 

mahia katoatia ana ki te wHi.44 

We took to wheat fanning. All the land was covered with wheat; inland, the hills and the 

coastl ine.  (my translation) 

It was during this period that Wahawaha ' s sister, Ritihia Te Riunui, married a trader, 

Mathew Fox . Fox was an Irishman, and together he and Ritihia had ten children. Of them 

Sir Apirana Ngata wrote, "she bore to him a large family of sons and daughters, sturdy, 

handsome, forcefu l  men and women who took a leading part in shaping the fortunes of 

their mother's tribe along modern, progressive lines."45 

Rit ih ia  Te Riunui  r M athew Fox (Matiu Pokiha) 

H ariata Mataere 

Mereana Te Wairamia 

Tiimati Tautuhi 

-- Katerina Te Mahora or Maumako 

._- Te Hata Te K an i-a-Takirau 

-- Wi Paku Tohi or Wiremu Pokiha 

Herewaka 

Henare Mahuika 

Tc K iri or H ariata Tahatahi 

= Paratene Ngata (H I )  

= M acDonald (H2) 

=H imiona Hapai (Te Owai) (H3) 

=Himiona Hapai (Te Owai) 

=Raiha Porourangi (W 1 )  
=Keeti Te Nohopani Raerena(W2) 

=lames Edward Green (H 1 )  
=Whereri Kemara ( H2) 

=Hohepa Ngapo (H3)  

=Makarita M anuera (W I ) 

=Ema (W2) 

=Riwia (na Matiu Kahawai) 

=Heni Pakauwera 

=Iritana Kakano 

=Pine Ngapo 

=Heni Te Ao (W I )  

=Te Wharepapa (W2) 

=Paora NgapO (H 1 )  

=Maaka Tukua Ngapo ( H2) 

43 The most convienient places were cultivated. Waiorongomai, Akuaku and Paritutata were areas just 
south of Whareponga which were used to grow wheat. Evidence of Maraki Tautuhi in Investigation to the 
Waiorongomai Block ,  Wp 1 8/27 of Jan 1 893. 44 1nl of Paratenc Ngata, p. 1 .  
45 A. T. Ngata, 1 950, "Biographical Notes," p .  7 .  Whakapapa of Pokiha family provided by Waho Tibble. 
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The eldest boy, Tamati Tautuhi or Thomas Fox was born in 1 849. From Mathew Fox ,  

Wahawaha probably picked up insights associated with trade. When Fox was arrested at 
puatai on a murder charge in 1 859 it was to Wahawaha that he left his goods and the care 

of his family.41i It is not too improbable to expect that from their relationship Wahawaha 

also gained some firsthand insight into Pakeha beliefs and attitudes. 

Two other significant births in the close family of Rapata Wahawaha also occurred at this 

time. Wahawaha, had recently married Harata Te Ihi under Cluistian rites at Tiiranga, and 

their only son Apirana Nohopari was born.47 As well ,  Harata' s  younger sister gave birth 

to Paratene Ngata who was to play a close role in the inner circle of Wahawaha' s  

confidants. Apirana Nohopari died i n  1 868.  S i r  Apirana Ngata recorded this note about 

his namesake: 

Very l it t le has been handed down about this Apirana. My father and HGne Ngatoto, the carver, 

told of their being brought up together and companionship as lads of the Waiomatat ini  

community, of a bright, intell igent and active lad verging on early manhood when he died.4X 

In 1 849 Wahawaha moved to Akuaku . The reason for the move is not clear. He had been 

involved in the wheat production at Korotere and his move to Akuaku could have been in 

relation to the wheat trade. At about that time the vessel Riki Maitai was purchased, and he 

and his brother-in-law, Hoera Tamatatai, operated it between the East Coast and Auckland. 

It might be well, at this point, to mention that while Wahawaha elected not to give support 

to the pan-Maori political and socio-religous movements of the 1 860, many of his relatives 

living in the Waiapu did.  While Wahawaha continued to spend time at both Waiomatatini 

and Akuaku, during the years when the Kingitanga and Pai Marire movements were 

46 Journal of Herbert Wardell, 1 Nov 1 858, ATL. Ritihia later married Tamati Tarapehu of Akuaku. 
Their children were Erana Horowai and Hotene Huhu. 
47 Wahawaha said he went to TOranga to marry. Probably they went to Williams at WhakatO. Their son 
died in December 1 868. Paratene was born in September 1 849 and was close in age to his cousin, A.pirana. 
JnI of Paratene Ngata, p. 27 . 
48 A. T. Ngata, 1 950, "Biographical Notes," p. 8.  
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making major inroads in the Waiapu he was residing among his Whanau-a-Rakairoa 

relatives. And they were decidedly opposed to both these outside influences. 

Korotere 

Korotere, the pa at  Waiomatatini, was at  one time home to clansmen who would later 

feature prominently in the development of Kingitanga support in the Waiapu. The hapu 

residing at Korotere were Whanau-a-Mahaki, Whanau-a-Tuterangiwhiu and Whanau-a

Iwirakau. Because it was situated on the bank of the Waiapu River, the pa was subject to 

severe floods.  In 1 854 the church was moved to higher ground and, together with the pa, 

resited at Te Horo. 

Among those who were one time residents at Korotere, was the chief Porourangi (baptised 

Iharaira) who, in 1 865, was ki lled with other Hauhau supporters defend ing Pakairomiromi 

Pa. The rangatira Popata Te Kauru-o-te-rangi, who became a staunch proponent of the 

Kingitanga in the Waiapu, flew the king ' s  flag at Waiomatatini in 1 862.49 Wiremu Karaka 

(or Wi Tito) of Ngati Rangi ,  who married Hera Raengawha of Korotere, was arrested as a 

leading member of the Hauhau movement in 1 865 .5() His brother-in-law Hoera Tamatatai 

of Whanau-a-Hinerupe, later led a troop of Ngati Porou to fight in the Waikato and met his 

death at the battle of Te Ranga in 1 864.5 1  Piripi Taumata-a-kura also resided there in the 

early 1 850s. 

49 A number of the leading chiefs in the Waiapu valley were connected to the great rangatira Te 
Rangimatemoana who died about 1 834. Te Rangimatemoana was in command at Taitai when Ngapuhi 
invaded Ngati Porou territory. Nearing his death he al located land to each of the younger chiefs. Iharaira 
Porourangi and Popata Te Kauru received land about Waiomatatini. His son, Rawiri Rangikatia, was 
given Wairoa (near Rangitukia), while Pakapaka was left to the younger son, Anaru Te Kopuka. 
Tunuiarangi and Mateatawhiti were given Poroporo, and Arapeta Te Haenga received Awanui. Tama-i
hikitia-te-rangi took up Maraehara, and Te Rangimatemoana's daughters, both of whom married Kakatarau, 
were placed at Maraehara. Evidence of Hemi Tapeka in Maraehara Case, Wp 14/63 of 1 8 9 1  and Tuta 
Oreore in Te Herenga Case, Wp I 6/1 1 1 , 1 1 5 of 1 89 l .  . 
50 Hera was a sister to Harata, Rapata Wahawaha's wife. 
5 1 Whanau-a-Rakairoa first moved with their neighbours to Whareponga, after the hapii dispersed 
from Whakawhitira and eventually to their own residence at Akuaku. Wahawaha said the two hapii l ived 
together at Mamangi pa, which is below the ancient stronghold Kokai, but because of disputes between 
them, they left and returned to Akuaku. Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in the Investigation to the Waipiro 
BlOCk, Wp9B/l 1 5  of 9 Jun 1 885.  
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1 85 0s 

The 1 8 50s signaled significant changes in the attitudes of the Maori population on the East 

Coast. Demographically, numbers fell  dramatically as childbearing rates did not keep pace 

with mortality. Epidemics, some severe, struck throughout the decade, and some estimates 

put population decline at more than one half.52 In 1 859, an article which ran in The Maori 

Messenger read, 

Kua whakarongo atu matou ki ta tenei wahine Maori ki ta tera wahine Maori ka tatau i runga i 

nga matikara 0 tona ringaringa, ko nga tamariki i whanau i a ia, engari, ko te mutunga tonu tenei, 

Kua matemate. fna te whakaaroha! Kei etahi ka tokowhitu pea i whanau ora mai, tokowha 

tokorima kua mate. 

Again and again wc have heard Maori women number up on their fingers the children they have 

had. But it ends with the same sad words always, they are dead. Perhaps out of six or seven 

children alive five are dead, or four.53 (o/ficial translation) 

In spite of this, the people prospered rather than languished during the first half of the 

decade. Ngati Porou contact with the rest of the country escalated in the early 1 850s and to 

an extent the influence of the Angl ican missionaries as the major arbitrators of western 

culture was checked and began to subside. This situation was largely due to increased trade 

opportunities for NgiHi Porou and the subsequent intercourse with external traders and 

settlers which derived from those opportunities. 1 85 1 heralded the start of the gold rush in 
Australia, and many New Zealanders as well as some Ngati Porou ventured across the 

Tasman to try their fortunes.sol With the influx of prospectors to Australia, Auckland 

became a key suppl ier, its market and demand for produce increasing dramatically. 

Influence of Rev . Grace 

At the same time, Rev. Thomas Grace, who substituted for Archdeacon William Williams, 

took charge of the Tiiranga Mission Station while the archdeacon visited England. Grace 

was to have a significant influence on developments while Williams was away. Grace 

52 Williams estimated that the population from Turanga north was 1 3 15 in 1 845. During the 1 1  years 
following there were 445 deaths, but only 1 98 l ive births. Will iams Family, MS Papers 1 90, folder 2 1 .  
53 TKM, 1 5  Aug 1 859, vo! . 6, no. 1 7, p. 1 .  
54 W. L. Williams, Easr Coast . . .  , p. 1 9. 
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reached Tiiranga in October 1 850 and soon after his arrival he upset the settlers in that 

vicinity by paying twice the usual price for potatoes and by advising the various hapii to 

charge five shillings a head a year for grazing rights ( in place of the usual calf as annual 

rental). Threats, and petitions to the B ishop, had no effect upon this missionary with a 

social conscience. He was concerned that local Maori would be exploited by shrewder and 

more experienced settlers, and so set about educating them in arithmetic, the use of money 

and commercial skills. 

An increased awareness of a European economy was apparent within Ngati Porou territory, 

as well as in other districts, and as a result of Grace's influence, there was more 

recognition of the commercial value of economic resources and their ownership. Land 

rentals increased and prices were put on resources which had previously been free. In an 

extreme case, one person asked Rev. Baker for payment after carrying him cross the 

Awatere River. In disgust, Baker told him that he, the minister, "was the payment" and, if 

it were right that the man should be paid, a minister "should be paid much more for coming 

so many miles to see him and his people."55 

Throughout the fifties much concern centered on the control of resources. W. H. Oliver 

believed that Grace could not have been responsible for implanting this "precocious sense 

of commercial value" since it was observed in districts outside his sphere of influenceY' 

This must have been the case in Ngati Porou territory at least, since Grace took charge of 

the Tiiranga Mission S tation on 24 October 1 850 and Baker reported price fixing in the 

Waiapu at the beginning of November. His diary entry for the 4 November 1 850 reads: 

55  J 

Nov 4: Mataahu- found 2 Europeans in a state of fright from the circumstances of a native 

having been this morning with a firestick in one hand and a knife in the other. He had declared 

his intention of burning the house of one of them who is a Frenchman for the simple sole reason 

of his having bought some corn contrary to some arbitrary law some of the natives have made 

among themselves. It appears that some of the natives of Waiapu have made a confederation not 

to sell their produce under fixed prices and that at too high a price for the English to purchase, 

n1 of Charles B aker, 5 Oct 1 855 .  
5f> 01' Iver. p. 70. 
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Other natives had not entered the confederation maintaining their right to sell a t  their own 

discretion. The burning of the house was intended to reassert this right and to occasion mischief 

out of vexation. 

Nov 6: Korotere - had a long conference with Porourangi and others in the evening on the 

subject of barter with the English. He had been a great originator of dissatisfaction on the part of 

the natives at the price given by Europeans. I told him that the demand must regulate the prices 

here as elsewhere.57 

The uncompromising attitude of the 'confederation' was probably due to the growing 

realisation among Maori that European had been profiting unduly at their expense. While 

Grace himself could not have influenced the shaping of this confederation, his modemising 

social gospel was readily accepted along the East Coast. 

Hpii autonomy in the Waiapu 

From Baker's  observations there is a hint of the disparate nature of hapu, particularly in the 

Waiapu basin. Each hapu retained their right to make independent decisions over issues as 

they arose. The lack of unanimity in the Waiapu foreshadowed the stances made by Ngati 

Porou in relation to the KIngitanga and Pai Marire movements a decade later. In fact, as 

might be expected, Iharaira Porourangi continued to resist Pakeha domination maintaining 

an increasing aggressiveness in the pursuit of traditional Maori goals. As has been stated, 

he gave his support to the KIngitanga, and was killed defending the Hauhau stronghold 

Pakairomiromi in 1 865. 

As the iwi groups in the East Coast region gained business acumen, they soon learnt that if 

they dealt directly with Auckland for trade they could increase profit. As early as 1 848 

some hapu had considered purchasing their own schooners to ship produce to Auckland 

themselves. While the missionaries encouraged them not to, in order to keep them from 

associating with Europeans and in so doing picking up bad habits, by 1 852 at least eight 

57 J nl of Charles Baker, 4,6 Nov 1 850. 
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vessels had been purchased and these were manned by Maori crews.58 Hapu combined to 

both purchase and utilise the vessels. Some of the names were Waiapu, lhikepa (East 

Cape), Mawhai, Purere, Mereana, Te Anatina, Tamariki (Children), Peu PIria, KIngi 

Paerata and Riki Maitai.5Y It sometimes took two to three years for a hapu to pay off a 

schooner. 

I puta mai i roto i nga hua 0 te mahi wIli nga kaipuke katoa. I whiwhi ai tnei takiwa i 0 ratou 

kaipuke hei kawe i nga witi i nga poaka ki Akarana. He Maori an6 nga kapene me nga heramana 

katoa.i;o 

Out of the profits from the wheat sales all of the schooners were purchased. Each district had its 

own schooner to transport both wheat and pigs to Auckland. The skipper and sailors were aJJ 

Maori. (lilY translation) 

The newspaper, Te Karere M,Iori, regu larly publ ished shipping arrivals in Auckland stating 

the amount of produce aboard. In April 1 852 the 1 8  ton Ihikepa, for example, carried 500 

bushels of wheat while the 20 ton Mereana was loaded with 1 00 pounds of tobacco and 1 0  

packages of merchandise as well as sundries.Cl 1  

Better prices were gained for wheat, stimulating more agriculture, and soon hapu were 

reaping significant profits. European clothing became a common sight and wealth was 

flaunted on public occasions. The focus turned from growing produce for sustenance to 

58 In October 1 85 1  Rev. Ralph Barker wrote . "The natives of this district are all paying for vessels, 5 
vessels will in less than a year be owned by my natives along a coast of 45 miles. There will be new trials 
for us." Rev. Ralph Barker, Report to the CMS, I October 1 85 1 ,  CN/022, ATL. 
59 Kohere wrote, "During the slack season they were all moored in the estuary of the A watere River to a 
pohutukawa tree on the right bank of the river . . .  Huripuku, who was known as the ' Awatere pilot ' ,  looked 
after the fleet during the cessation of trade. He owned POrere. The Klngi Paerata belonged to the subtribe 
at Tiiparoa." Kohere, The Slory of a Maori Chief, p. 29. Eruera Kawhia said during the Investigation of 
the Ngamoe Block that from the �heat grown two vessels were purchased: Te Analina and Waiapu, 
Wp l ln7 of Jun 1 886. Maraki Tautuhi in the Waiorongomai Case spoke of the schooners Klngi Paerala 
and Tamariki. "Wheat was grown on Whareponga to buy the schooner Tamariki," Wp 1 8/25-26 of Jan 
1893. On p. 27 he stated, "My father (Hanara Matekitep6) brought a vessel ' PIria' from the produce of 
these maras [gardens ] ."  Hirini Whakakino in the Ohinekai Case said that about the time he married he 
began to grow wheat to buy vessels. "It  was only after some years that we were able to get enough wheat 
to buy a schooner. Off Tiiparoa the schooner Kingi Paerala was upset and the wheat and my father were 
lost. Te Kehetuaranga was the rock that destroyed the vessel." His father was Hoera Te Rapu. Wp I 8/6 1 ,  
73 of Jan 1 893. 
60 1nl of Paralene Ngala, p. I . 
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utilising the land for growing those items which could realise a market value. In one 

instance, the fields were planted only in wheat, with the expectation that all other foodstuffs 

-::ould be purchased with the profits from wheat sales. 

While missionaries, books and bibles were sought previously, now ploughs, wheat 

grinders, cattle and horses were the order of the day. So rare were the early livestock that 

the chiefs who owned them gave them the names of Upuna.li2 For a period Pakeha traders 

(emporarily became less obvious on the coast: they simply could not compete with the 

,\j"gati Porou entrepreneurs, nor were their vessels needed to ply goods to and from 

t\ucklandf,3 The average wage also increased as Maori demanded more payment for their 

I.abour. ti4 

[nfluence of  Alcohol  

t\lthough increased wealth now characterised the region, the negative aspects that the visits 

,:0 Auckland brought were also creeping into the East Coast communities. Archdeacon 

William Williams, annual repol1 to the CMS for 1 855 read: 

They bd icvcd that by buying vessels for themselves and by taking their own grain to 

Auckland they would realise a much greater gain. About 1 2  of these vessels averaging between 

20 and :W tons have been purchased by the natives between East Cape and Tauranga but 9 have 

been wrecked partly for want of ski l l ,  partly there are no proper harbours to shelter them along the 

coast. But this is the least evil . Those natives who have thus been led to hold intercourse with 

the English towns have always been injured in their morality. They copy from our own country 

men an indifference to religion and pick up all the vices that are so conunon in English 

community. There is now unhappily a d isposition to indulge in drinking which is fostered by the 

English traders who not withstanding the heavy penalties enforced by the law upon all persons 

who supply the natives with spirits nevertheless distribute great quantities among them. liS 

51 TKM, 22 Apr 1 852, vol. 4, no. 8 1 .  
'2 J Jnl of Charles Baker, 30 October 1 854. 
63 Ralph Barker, Annual Report for Kawakawa and Rangitukia Stations toCMS, 1 852, CN/022. ATL. 
64 James Hamlin to the CMS, 30 Jul 1 85 1 .  
65 WilIiam WilIiams, Annual Report to CMS, Oct 1 855,  p.  238. 

I 
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While the missionaries were often silent on the benefits which such progress brought to 

Ngati Porou, they were not slow to voice concern about the effects of alcoholism. The 

consumption of alcohol added a new dimension to Maori lifestyles and affected both 

personal and societal practices. 

During this period licentious spirits first made their appearance at hui and tangihanga, while 

reports of insobriety became general along the East Coast. In many cases, drunkenness 

was associated with the whaling stations, the whalers supplying the alcohol to the young 

men working among them . But even chiefs of the highest rank were not exempt. 

Returning from Te Kawakawa to Oawa in April 1 855,  Te Kani-a-Takirau called on Baker 

at the Rangitukia mission station " in a state of intoxication."tiO Te Kani later "fell victim to 

intemperance."o7 The traders, who had initially objected to Grace ' s  antics, were also guilty 

of encouraging and supplying Maori, as were Maori themselves. Te Kani had obtained his 

liquor from a European "round the Cape." In October 1 854, Baker reported at Te Horo and 

Reporua that locals "had purchased spirits from the traders in wholesale quantities and had 

been retailing them to the worst Europeans at one pound per bottle."ox As well as selling 

liquor, the traders helped to enlarge the attitude of contempt towards the missionaries. 

Mataira, in his thesis on alcohol use on the East Coast, found that when the rangatira could 

not prevent the taking of alcohol by their people, they began to use it as a political resource 

to ensure an assemblance of authority was maintained. In so doing, they portrayed a 

leniency which became incorporated into their leadership.09 This leniency was often 

mistaken as a complete loss of power. In September 1 852, Grace wrote, " . . .  the power of 

the chiefs is all but gone. "70 Certainly the authority exercised by chiefs like Uenuku in the 

1 820s was a thing of the past, but rangatira still had influence over their immediate hapO. 

And while alcohol may have been a contributing factor, it was the relentless colonising 

spirit, which brought with it waves of new values, alternate life-styles and new alliances, 

66 Jnl of Charles Baker, 2 1  Apr 1 855.  
67 TKM, August 1 856, vol 2, no 8,  p. 9.  
68 Jnl of Charles Baker, 30 Oct 1 854. 
69 Peter J .  Mataira, 1 987, "A Study of Alcohol Consumption on Marae and of Contemporary Drinking 
Patterns in Ruatoria," MA Thesis, MU. 
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which really diminished chiefly mana.? 1 In fact, there is some evidence that when rangatira 

had control over the purchase and distribution of alcohol, they were able to promote a level 

of moderation which was not evident when control passed to other (non-Maori) licensing 

authorities.72 Loss of control over the regulation of alcohol was just one function which 

rangatira lost. The dimunition of chiefly authority was further evidenced during the 1 860s, 

when many hapii and whanau members sided with the Pai Marire envoys against the 

wishes of their leaders and, in some cases, their parents. 

Wahawaha the Seafarer 

Rapata Wahawaha 's capacity for keeping pace with developments saw him involved ill 
shipping local produce to Auckland. It is perhaps at this time that he too began drinking. 

Alcohol and Clu-istianity were to remain contradictory parts of his existence. The 1 850s 

also saw him rise in profile among his Whanau-a-Rakairoa relatives. When in 1 858  a 

dispute was brought by Whanau-a-Iritekura about rights to land in the Akuaku vicinity, it 

was to Wahawaha that the matter was referred on behalf of the Whanau-a-Rakairoa. 

Perhaps his role in the economic and political spheres of the hapii endeared him to his 

people, for by the end of the decade he was placed in important leadership positions to 

represent not only Whanau-a-Rakairoa but also neighbouring hapii. 

Ngati Porou ki Harataunga 

As a result of trading in Auckland, a significant incident occurred which resulted in the 

relocation of some Ngati Porou to the Coromandel. Some of the vessels en route to 

Auckland would shelter at Harataunga (Kennedy's Bay) in the Coromandel. In 1 852, the 

Whareponga chief, Te Rakahurumai, asked Paora Te Putu of Ngati Paoa, the chief who 

owned the land, for an area they could use as a permanent stop-over site. He agreed.?3 The 

70 T. S. Grace to H .  Sraith, 1 4  September 1 852, MS583, AIM. 
7 1  1nl of Wil l iam Wil l iams, IX, p.  1 077 .  
72  Marten H Ull, 1 998, Te Iwi Mfiori me le  Inu Waipiro: he euhieuhinga hi(ori. Mfiori and Alcohol: a 
history, pp. 82-87.  
73 Later Paora Te Putu named his daughter Ngawaka after the vessels which Ngiiti Porou provided him 
with. Ngawaka married Aporo Hikitapua of Ngati Porou and the descendants, among others, are the 
Harrisons who still reside at Hiirataunga. Pers Comm, Bob Maru IS Oct 1 999. Te Rakahurumai and 
others were later drowned at sea (see p. 159). Kohere stated that a westerly gale drove them out to sea and 
they were never seen again. Kohere, The Story of a Miiori Chief, p. 29. 
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first Ngati Porou people settled there in 1 854.  During the 1 860s many people in the 

Hauraki region supported the KIngitanga and subsequently the Pai Marire movement. 

Those Ngati Porou who took up residence there, followed suit. 

Rev. Rota Waitoa 

In 1 853, Rota Waitoa of Ngati Raukawa was the fIrst Maori ordained in the Anglican 

church. His fIrst appointment was to Te Kawakawa, and there he ministered until his death 

in 1 866.14 After some early retinence from the local residents, largely because he was from 

another tribe, Waitoa was able to minister more easily among his parishioners. 

Wooden Churches 

From 1 856, each hapu began to replace their raupo chapels with timber churches. They 

were motivated in part by the fact that St John 's  (Hoani Tapu) at Rangitukia was completed 

that year, work having begun on it in December 1 853 .  Te Kawakawa, Te Horo and 

Kakariki made a start, while Horoera, Tuparoa, Whareponga and Waipiro were collecting 

materials. These buildings became the most admirable in each pa. St John 's  at Rangitukia 

was a lined timber building, 77 x 3 1  feet, painted, weather board and shingle outside with 

glass windows, a belfry, porch and vestry. The man most responsible for its completion 

was Mokena Kohere who had succeeded his elder brother Kakatarau as the chief in the 

Rangitukia district. The labour was completed by local workmen under the supervision of 

Rev. Baker and the teacher, PIta Whakangaua.15 

The focus on church building suggests a renewed zeal for religion. But one wonders if the 

errection of these structures was motivated as much by the competitive nature of hapu and 

by the prestige of having such a building before neighbouring hapil. A party from 

Horoera, for example, took tobacco and pipes to coax a number of young men working on 

St John 's  to assist in the erection of their church. They claimed the Rev. Waitoa had 

encouraged it.71i The fifties was characterised by bursts of religious enthusiasm followed 

74 Watson Rosevear, 1 960, Waiapu: the story of a diocese, p. 38. 
75 TKM, September 1 856, vo!. 2, no. 9, pp. 9- 1 0. 
76 1nl of Charles Baker, 7 Qct 1 856. 
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by periods of passivity. These were interpreted by religious observers as a falling away or 

a return to Christianity. What seems more likely is that a core group carried Maori 

Christianity through the decade, and it was these who encouraged the rebuilding of the 

churches. Certainly, land court evidence suggests services that began and ended hui never 

ceased and continued most often without missionary presence. But then, traditional 

practices such as spiritualism and recourse to the tohunga did not stop either - even 

among practising Christians. "Maori Christianity had room for a number of atua, for 

spiritualism to be a fairly common practice."77 Whenever the missionaries discovered these 

they imagined that they had only recently been revived. 

Waiapu Diocese 

Towards the end of 1 857,  Baker, who had held the post of itinerant m issionary at 

RangituIGa for nearly four years, was forced to leave his station because of poor health. 

With the unlikelihood of Pakeha missionaries being available to replace these outposts, 

Williams, now B ishop of the Waiapu diocese, divided the district into pastorates with the 

intention of raising a Maori clergy to take future charge of them. The pastorates on the East 

Coast were Te Kawakawa, Rangitukia, Te Horo, Tuparoa, Whareponga, Tokomaru, Oawa 

and Turanganui.7x In the embryonic period of the Whareponga pastorate, Rapata Wahawaha 

was earnestly involved, along with his contemporary, the chief Raniera Kawhia.79 Kawhia 

had been trained at both Waerenga-a-hika and St Stephen's in Auckland. He was the first 

Maori ordained by Williams in February 1 860, and with Wahawaha committed himself to 

working for the well-being of the people. 

Waerenga-a-Hika Mission School 

At the beginning of 1 857 Williams had the Turanga Mission Station moved to Waerenga-a

hika to land gifted by the Whanau-a-Taupara of Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki. There a school was 

established for the whole of the East Coast district which intended to give men industrial 

and religious training in the English language in the hope that eventually some would be 

77 S anderson, p. 1 72. 
7X William Williams, 1864, Ngfi Mahi a le Hinola Tualahi 0 le Pihopalanga 0 Waiapu, pp. 25-26. 
79 The Whareponga pastorate extended from Waikawa to Whareponga and inland to Popoti. 
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admitted to holy orders.80 The students ' expenses were defrayed by the Government. 8 I 
Many men, old and young, sometimes fathers and sons, attended the school until its forced 

closure under threat of war in 1 865.  A number of students from Ngati Porou had been 

selected and sent to the school. 

Since the advent of mission schools in the 1 850s, the quest for a better education for their 

children had always been a feature of the Ngati Porou adult philosophy. As an example, in 

February 1 862, of the 1 1 5 boarders listed on the Waerenga-a-Hika School register, more 

than half were from the Ngati Porou district.xl According to WB Baker, the magistrate at 

that time, English was "most anx iously desired" by parents for their children, and would 

have been part of the reason for sending them to the mission school.x3 It appears, however, 

that much of the instruction was in Maori and the student 's  command of the English 

language was limited . When the war of 1 865 closed the school and mission, the ex-pupils 

were caught up in the fighting on both sides. 

The Emergence of Wahawaha as a Leader Among his Hapu 

It is not clear whether Rapata Wahawaha attended the mission school, but h is own 

education and the value he placed on learning suggests he may have. In the late 1 850s, 

Wahawaha emerged from mediocrity within his hapii. Little background information is 

available to explain why he was so ambitious. A common reaction, to cast off the shadow 

of slavery, may have been his initial motive. Some people who experience a catastrophe in 

their fonnative days, spend a lifetime determined to excel in order to downplay the shame 

of the catastrophe. Second, a fishing mishap in 1 852 resulted in the deaths of Te 

80 WL Williams, East Coast . . . , pp. 2 1 -22. 
81 Williams, Christianity . . .  , p. 347 . 
82 Ngati Porou 58, Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti 1 3, Ngati Kahungunu 27, Rongowhakaata 1 2, Ngiiti Tapu, I ,  half
castes, 4 .  Report from WB Baker on the Waerenga-a-Hika School in AfHR, 1 862, E-4, p. 29. The report 
also stated, "The scholars live in Ma:ori huts; the married couples each occupying a separate whare; the 
young men, several together, the boys in portions of the men's huts partitioned off for their use. In all the 
whares that were visited the occupants slept upon flax mats laid upon the ground in the customary Maori 
style." The student' s  ages ranged from twenty years and upwards. male and female (the latter being the 
wives of the senior scholars), 50; fifteen to twenty years, 3; ten to fifteen years, 16; the remainder were 
under ten years. 
83 AfHR, 1 862, E-4, p. 29. 
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akahurumai and Hanara Matekitep6 - leading chiefs of Whanau-a-Rakairoa. They were 

nong a group of relatives drowned off the coast at Akuaku. 

Rakairoa 
- -- --- ---- , 

Ponapiitukia 
1 - -.--.-- - - - . . . . _ . - .  t 

Te Haemala 
I -.-- _. --'---- -; I 

Tc Aowhanui Tiihorouta Te Kauwhiriwhiri i i r, ____ �t _________ , 
Mahutai lcrangi Te Ika-a-le-waiwaha =::::;==Whakahana Koparehuia 

I� --,--I - ' , r-j -'------ t I 
:) Taimounu ( 1 )  Te Uhu Ngetengeteroa Hinekaukia Tatai-o-te-rangi 

t I f I I 
rauirakanakana Te Marangai Tiitaikoko Hipora Koroua Te Hamaiwaho I I I I I 
! Rakahurumai# Hinepularutaru I Ngarangikakaulu R apata Wahawaha Te Rakahurum ai# 

Hanara M atekitepo 

Ref: Wp I ll/Il-9,20, 2 1  of 24-25 Jan 1 893; 
ame person Dewes Fami ly  Whakapapa Book,  pp. 1 1 7 ,  1 26, 1 211. 

: Rakahurumai was the e lder chief not only of Whanau-a-Rakairoa, but also of Te 

;tanga-a-Mate at Whareponga_  His only son, Renata Te Mauhamanu, was also among the 

.:timS.84 Wahawaha left Akuaku after the calamity and resided again at Waiomatatini. He 

:urned again to settle at Akuaku in 1 857 or 1 85 8.R5 By this t ime a number of families had 

ifted north to Harataunga to reside. 

ridence suggests that he was seen as a key decision-maker for Whanau-a-Rakairoa when 

returned, and may have been asked to come back to fll l  the vacuum of leadership caused 

, the tragedy and the migration of other leading identities. Wahawaha had been away 

'Out five years and was about thirty-eight years of age when he returned. Perhaps the 

tervening years, when he continued to cultivate and courier trade items to Auckland, had 

.owed him to develop the qualities of leadership which he displayed in later years. 

Song nos. 26 and 92 in the Nga Moteatea series give the details of the tragedy and put the date at 1 852.  
! AT Ngata, 1928, Nga MOlealea, Pt .  I ,  pp_ 96-97, and Ngata & Te Hurunui, Nga Molealea, Pt. 2, pp. 
) .  
EVidence of Rapata Wahawaha i n  Waipiro Rehearing, Wp 9B/69 of 4 June 1 885. 
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Among Whal1au-a-Rakairoa, he was certainly counted among their leaders, for not long 

after his return to Akuaku he was confronted by a young man, Hirini Kahotea of Whanau

a-Iritekura, the neighbouring hapu at Waipiro. Kahotea and a companion arrived at Akuaku 

to serve notice on Whanau-a-Rakairoa that they should remove themselves from the land, 

intimating that Akuaku belonged to Whanau-a-Iritekura. While the notice was intended for 

the whole of Whanau-a-Rakairoa it was d irected through Rapata Wahawaha.x6 

Wahawaha ' s  riposte gIves an indication of his self-assurdness. He d id not know if 
Kahotea had consu lted Whanau-a-Iritekura over the matter, but asked Kahotea what right 

Whanau-a-lritekura had to the land. Kahotea replied that they derived their right from Te 

Wahine-iti. Wahawaha's response was quick and calculated, " Do you mean the Wahine-iti 

whose jaws were smashed?" Wahawaha then agreed with Kahotea, "Yes, you are right. 

But stil l ,  1 will have something to say in the matter. Kei a koe te papa." - meaning he had 

the advantage of Kahotea in the matter . Kahotea left and Wahawaha d id not concern 

himself with the entreaty. " 1  wondered then," said Wahawaha, " if the elders had anything 

to do with his coming or not , and took no notice of it as I thought he was only a 

youngster."X7 The confrontation came to nothing and within three short years Wahawaha 

was representing the whole district of Whanau-a-Iritekura, Te A itanga-a-Mate, Whanau-a

Rakairoa and Te Aowera on committees relating to political and religious matters. 

Wahawaha ' s  boldness and ability to reason is evinced in another altercation which occured 

a while after the dispute with Kahotea. On this occasion, Wahawaha was tried for trespass 

by Whanau-a-Iritekura. Along with members of his hapu he had gone to the bush and 

ventured onto Whanau-a-Iri hunting grounds. They had done this because there was a 

scarcity of birds on their own land. The Rakairoa party was d iscovered and a meeting w as 

held by Whanau-a-Iri and their allies to determine a suitable punishment for the offence. 

The decision arrived at was that Whanau-a-Rakairoa should be attacked for trespassing. 

K6 Ibid. ,  p.  69. 87 Ibid., p. 69. 
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When the party returned from the hunt they were told about the proposed attack. 

Undeterred, Wahawaha made the comment, "If they had come, they would have been killed 

and cooked and eaten."!!!! Summoned to a trial, however, Wahawaha admitted the fault. 

While they were determining the appropriate punishment, cheering was heard outside and it 

was found that boats were chasing a whale offshore. Wahawaha, seeing his opportunity, 

said, "You have tried us for trespassing. How far will those boats go as there are also 

boundaries in the sea?" The whaleboats belonged to Whanau-a-Iri. The dispute ended 

there with no punishment meted out. 

In 1 860 Wahawaha moved to Orua near Makarika where he took ploughs to till the land. 

Many Whanau-a-Rakairoa were there with him and they settled at a pa alongside the 

Makarika stream which was called Rere-a-Tahu.  They were there when war broke out in 

1865. 

Growing dissension In late 1 850s 

There was some difficulty securing title to the property for the mission and school site at 

Waerenga-a-Hika. In fact, it was because of the unlikelihood of obtaining a land title at 

Manutuke that Williams had initially wanted to move to Waerenga-a-Hika. Reservations 

about Pakeha motives were what was behind Maori deferral of land transactions at TOranga 

at this time. During the 1 850s, the threat of Pakeha encroachment was felt more sharply at 

TOranga than further north. Not only did settler numbers gradually increase, but the 

TOranga tribes experienced occasional contact with government representatives. 

Donald Mc Lean, for example, in his capacity as a land purchase agent for the Crown, had 

visited TOranga in 1 85 1  on a prospecting visit - adding weight to earlier reports that the 

govenmlent intended buying up the country. Herbert Wardell had taken up a post as 

Resident Magistrate at TOranga in 1 855 and this too had been perceived with suspicion. 

Rumours spread that in placing a magistrate in their district, the government was planning 

88 Ibid. , p. 7 1 .  
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to seize their land by force.s9 Wardell 's stay of authority in Turanga achieved little, as he 

was more often than not unable to enforce the judicial decisions he made. The Turanga 

tribes, like Ngati Porou, were adamant that they should remain autonomous of government 

authority, and stated it plainly to Wardell. He gave the following as part of his report of a 

meeting he attended in 1 858: 

Paratene Pototi said : "We are not the remnant of  a people left by the Plikeha; we have not been 

conquered: the Queen has her island, we have ours; the same language is not spoken in both" . . . .  

Kahutia said: "Let the Magistrate be under the Queen i f  he likes; we will not consent to Her 

authority; we will exercise our own authority in our own country" . . . .  I have given these 

speeches because I believe the real feeling of the Natives to be represented by themYo 

Both Paratene (also known as Paratene Tiirangi) and Kahutia were chiefs and, along with 

Raharuhi Rukup6 who had supplied food for the meeting, were Wardell 's assessors (or 

kaiwhakawa) for the Tiiranga district.!)1 Ineffective, Wardell was withdrawn from his 

Turanga post by the end of the decade. About the same time, the pro-Government 

newspaper, The Maori Messenger, read widely by Maori, felt compelled to dispel the 

rumours of intended dispossession by Pakeha of Maori land, blaming the "mischievous 

and disaffected" for spreading the rumours.92 

Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti were often present at Tiiranga-based hui, and through them, as well as 

through transients and messengers, reports of dissension at Turanga ftltered back to Ngati 

Porou. As one observer noted, "the temper of the natives" in Tiiranga "materially affects 

the disposition of those residing at Oawa and its neighbourhood."93 Similar reports at 

Whakatane and Op6tiki found their way to Wharekahika and Te Kawakawa. Certainly, 

some Ngati Porou were unsettled by the developments in the neighbouring districts, and the 

earlier disquietude about land loss was renewed. Yet a formal request by some Ngati Porou 

89 William Williams to Donald McLean, 1 2  Jan 1 857. 
90 AIHR, 1 862, E-7,  p3 1 .  The hui took place on 21 May 1 858 .  Wardell wrote that this was the most 
influential and numerously attended meeting which occured during his placement at Tilranga. 
91 They had been appointed under the Native Reseves Act, 1 856 and were supposed to assist the magistrate 
in both hearing cases and enforcing the law. Further north Mokena Kohere, Hamiora Tamanuitera and 
Popata Te Kauru were assessors. 
92 The Maori Messenger: Te Karere Maori, 3 1  August, 1 859, vol. 6, no. 1 8, p. 1 .  
93 AIHR, 1 862, E-9, sec. V, p. 5 .  
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in the Waiapu valley for a magistrate of their own was forwarded to the authorities.94 

These same people had also pressed B ishop Williams to have the mission school removed 

from Waerenga-a-Hika to Rangitukia.95 And in 1 856 they also gave the school forty or fifty 

acres of land near the mission station.96 

Depression 

Another factor behind the rising dissension was the fall in  prices for market produce, which 

in turn decreased the income in cash and trade goods on the East Coast. During one 

season, in an attempt to sell goods only at a high fixed price, much of Ngati Porou crops 

went to waste as traders stayed away. In 1 857, a drought was so severe that in many 

plantations the potato crop was not worth gatheringY7 In 1 858, Auckland wholesalers 

refused to buy wheat from the district as the type was "a very bad kind" and not saleable to 

the Auckland market .9x Soon the realisation set in among hapii that the good times were 

over, and group focus shifted again to growing produce for sustenance. European clothing 

was not as frequently visible and the prodigality of the early fIfties disappeared from the 

East Coast lifestyle. Some thought that they had been hoodwinked by price decreases, and 

arguments with Pakeha traders were frequent. Eventually a degree of depression set in and 

doubts about government initiatives increased. 

Rfinanga 

The Native District Circuit Courts Act, 1 858,  attempted to introduce an English legal 

institution into regions considered to be "Native Districts", that is, areas where Maori title 

to the land had not been extinguishedY9 Such districts included the East Coast. At that 

time, several runanga were operating among Maori as a means of social control. They 

involved the meeting of councils of leaders and were based on the traditional runanga 

94 1nl of William Will iams to CMS, IX, p. 1 1 3 1 .  
95 Francis Porter, (ed), 1 974, The Turanga Journals 1 840- 1850, p. 587. 
96 1nl of Charles Baker, 30 lul 1 856. C/N 020. 
97 TKM. 15 lun 1 857, vo!. 3, no 6, p. 3 .  
98 TKM, 1 0  Aug 1 858,  vo!. 5 ,  no 1 3 ,  p. 2. 
99 "The technical meaning of 'Native Districts' under the 1 858 Act was not quite coincident with areas 
where Maori title to land had not been extinguished. This was usually the case, but the areas had to be 
defmed and gazetted and, in the far north at least, induded areas where customary title had been 
extinguished." Pers. comm., Alan Ward, 20 M ar 2000. 
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where the hereditary rangatira, the heads of each whanau and interested parties would come 

together to discuss matters of group importance and to settle disputes. The runanga took on 

a more formal structure in the fifties, following the example of the komiti of the missionary 

congregations which were held monthly. The runanga adjudicated upon such breaches of 

the law as adultery, drunkenness, theft and stock trespass. They discussed matters political 

and economic, sometimes setting u niform prices for the sale of goods.  The Government 

failed to endorse the riinanga as autonomous bodies in law, choosing instead to appropriate 

the initiative by placing all riinanga under English supervision in the form of magistrates 

and by imposing conditions of power. 

From the Maori point of view, autonomy had been compromised. In essence, the tribal 

runanga in the fifties was a response to government initiatives which seemed to Maori to 

threaten their control and to subordinate them "to the political and economic power of the 

settlers." loo Turton who, in 1 862, presented a treatise on the development of the Maori 

Riinanga, detected this. He wrote in reference to the Provincial assemblies and particularly 

the General Assembly: 

It is quite true that the Maoris generally look with suspicion at the introduction of our 

representative form of Government, being especially fearful that their interest would no! be 

consulted so much as if left entirely to the Crown. I have heard chiefs express this objection, over 

and over again; but I must add, that I always thought the suspicion to have been implanted by 

people of our own race . . . .  Perhaps their establishment of the Rilnanga at the time was partly in 

consequence of ours; and partly, because they desired to do that for themselves which they did 

not wish us to do for them. 10 1 

Perhaps what was not so clearly recognised by the Government was that the runanga as a 

sign of Maori initiative reflected the growing mood of the day. The runanga was a subtle 

statement that Maori wished to maintain control of their own destinies; the war that 

followed was a clear assertion of that aim. 

100 Alan Ward, 1 974, A Show of Justice, p. 98. 
10 1  AlHR, 1 862, E-5A. The General Assembly set up under the 1 852 Constitution Act formally took over 
Native Affairs from the Governor in late 1 86 1  
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Colonial Impingement 

During this period, the balance of power between Maori and European in other regions was 

beginning to shift. In areas like Wellington and Nelson, towns had grown up around the 

Maori inhabitants of the region, meshing Maori into the Pakeha economy and marginalising 

them through sheer weight of numbers. 102 Key rangatira still carried some weight as allies, 

and Maori communities in and near the town retained elements of independence, but the 

curve in their relative independence was clearly downward, and there was increasingly little 

doubt about who was the senior partner. 103 

In isolated areas like Ngati Porou, where Europeans were in a distinct minority, the power 

base was still fmnly in the hands of the hapiL Ngati Porou considered themselves very 

much the landlords in their own homeland. They had experienced few of the disturbances 

faced by other tribes whose arable land was sought by settlers. The few Pakeha who had 

settled there had managed to do so either by invitation and/or by marriage and remained 

almost by sufferance. Ngati Porou still enjoyed control of their own resources and the 

�xercise of local self govemance. 

:!owever, the region was not so isolated that tribes were not aware of the growing tension 

Jetween Pakeha and other iwi. Newspaper reports (both in English and Maori) brought 

lews of developments, as did visitors from other iwi and Ngati Porou themselves while 

rading in Auckland. 104 At about this time the notion of a collective Maori nation unified 

mder a king was floated among the d ifferent iwi, including Ngati Porou. The idea of a 

\1aori confederation under the banner of a single head was to create a high level of interest 

LIIlong Ngati Porou and, eventually, the emergence of opposing loyalties. As Maori 

lationally began the debate about the merits of a unifying king, Ngati Porou was about to 

ace its own test - the dissension between hapu in the East Coast region. 

)2 lames Belich, 1 996, Making Peoples, p. 2 1 2. 
)3 Ibid., p. 2 1 2. 
l4 The Miiori Messenger: Te Karere Miiori was the newspaper most widely read along the East Coast. 



Chapter 6 

Kingitanga 1 860 - 1 864 

"E kore hoki e ahei le hoiho le kau ranei ki le pea kOlahi. Ka tuki lelahi, ka whana lelahi . . . 

It is nol possible 10 pair Ihe horse wilh che bullock. One will bucc wich ils horns, while the other will kick. I 

Genesis 

The idea of a Miiori king grew out  of the necessity among Waikato, Ngati Maniapoto and 

their southern neighbours, to secure political solidarity in order to resist further land sales 

and settler encroachment.2 Support for the movement gathered momentum among other iwi 

throughout the country in the latter part of the 1 850s and reached its zenith, in  terms of 

support from other tribes, in 1 863-4, during the campaigns waged by Government against 

the Kingitanga in the Waikato and at Tauranga. Several hui were held during the 1 850s to 

select a Miiori king, and a number of leading men from highly respectable lineages, 

including Te Kani-a-Takirau at Uawa, were recommended and sought out for the position. 

For varying reasons each declined the offer. In November 1 856, an important meeting was 

conducted at Pukawa, Lake Taupo, where Iwikau Te Heuheu Tiikino III of Tuwharetoa 

gave his support to the veteran Waikato toa (warrior) and rangatira, P5tatau Te 

Wherowhero of Ngati Mahuta. Meetings followed in Waikato during 1 857 and 1 858 

which were attended by the representatives of numerous tribal groups throughout the 

country. After much debate and after the persistence of Te Heuheu, P5tatau consented and 

was installed as K ing at Ngaruawahia on 2 May 1 859. 

Ngati Porou involvement 

During the late 1 850s, Waikato envoys made several v isits to the East Coast and Turanga 

among other places, to try to enlist support for the Klngitanga. Init ially, they met with little 

I An expression by Hoera Tamatatai when he compared the Maori king and the British monarch. Stated 
before a hui at Peria, Waikato in 1 862. Quoted in TH, 8 Dec 1 862. 
2 The Dictionary of New Zealand Biography Volume One 1 769-1869, pp. 5 1 6-5 17 .  
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favour, although some Ngi'iti Porou saw benefits in united resistance. A mong the first 

Ngati Porou to cooperate were perhaps those who had been more vociferous in resisting 

Pakeha encroachment over the years, including those who harboured strong suspicions of 

ulterior government motives. Frustration had fmally led these Ngati Porou to take some 

action, or at least, an opportunity had arisen where their claims could be given some weight. 

popata Te Kauru 

Popata Te Kauru-o-te-rangi, was among the fust who was willing to consider the King ' s  

cause. O n  2 January 1 859, he wrote t o  the Waikato rangatira, WIremu Te Waharoa. 

E hoa tena koe, i rota i te mahi tohu a te Atua. Ka mea atu nei ahau ki a koe, kia mau ki te 

whenua, me i mau ranei i a koe a ki te mau tenei oku whenua ki a koe ko Tokomaru, ko Waiapu, 

ko Wharekahika. Na ki te tahaetia e te tangata tikina atu a ki te maunu ki te moana kauhoetia 

whakahokia mai ki uta. Na e hoa ko to taua whakakotahitanga tenei ki te pupuru i to taua whenua 

kia mau kei mawehe.3 

Friend, I salute you in the mercy of God. Now I say unto you. Hold fast the lands, will you be 

able to retain them. If so here are my lands for you to hold. Tokomaru, Waiapu and 

Wharekahika. If they are secretly sold (lit .  stolen) by any person fetch back, if they are launched 

into the sea swim after them and bring them back to land. Now 0 friend in this consists our 

unity of purpose in holding back our land that it may be retained and not allowed to pass away, 

because there are two systems in our Island. The stars of heaven are united in one glory while the 

men of New Zealand have two glories. The end of that. Friend we number one thousand or rather 

five thousand.4 (officia/ lrans/alion) 

The letter is evidence that, for Popata at least, land retention was at the heart of the matter. 

One of the lures of the Klngitanga was the opportunity to secure all land holdings under a 

solitary riinanga for the benefit of future generations. Once committed to the scheme the 

group or hapu pledged their land to the Kingitanga. The king ' s  flag was later presented to 

them to be hoisted as a signal that their land was under the protection of the king. 

3 TH, 1 5  lun 1 862, p. 3 .  
4 Translations o f  TH, Le l 1 865/1 29, NA. Note: the last three l ines in the English translation d o  not 
appear in the Maori text. 
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popata Te Kauru certainly was not unimportant, nor an "outlaw from society" as some of 

the contemporary critics of the KIngi tanga levelled at the earlier converts in Ngati Porou.5 

He was the leading chief of Whanau-a-Karuai based at Waiomatatini, and was very 

influential among the Waiapu sub-tribes. He belonged to the circle of those closely 

�ssociated w ith Uenuku, the patriarchal rangatira of Whakawhitira in the 1 830s and he may 

be the Kauru-o-te-rangi who signed the Treaty of Waitangi.6 I n  1 857, Popata had been 

�ppointed assessor because of his  influence. His family were among the senior line of 

:lescendants of Karuai . His  great-uncle, Ngaripa, was one of the leading rangatira at 
Whakawhitira in the early 1 830s.  His nephews, Hoera Tamatatai and Hone Pohe, like 

.Jopata, were to become key adherents to the Kingitanga cause, giving military aid to the 

Naikato tribes at Rangiriri and then to Ngai Te Rangi at Tauranga. A cousin, Hemi 

viarumarupo, also became a strong advocate of the Maori K ing and was later captured with 

he Hauhau at Hungahungatoroa. Popata was also related to Rapata Wahawaha, but 

hroughout this period Wahawaha was residing with his Whanau-a-Rakairoa relatives and 

>ut of the sphere of influence of the Kingitanga adherents. 
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The magistrate, Will iam B aker. said only Ha few worthless scapegraces, outlaws from society and Church 
nembership, rallied around" the king 's  flag when it was first raised at Waiomatatini." Oliver, p. 83. 
Grounds for thinking he may have signed relate to the fact that Uenuku died two weeks before a copy of 

he Treaty reached Whakawhitira and Popata may well have been one of his successors. Popata was his 
laptismal name, he being known as Te Kauru-o-te-rangi at the time. He was an elderly chief in 1 862 
vhieh suggests he was old enough to have signed. Also he was well -respected as some hapu wished to set 
lim up as a K ing in the Waiapu. There is another chief by the name Kauru-o-te-rangi who is also thought 
? be the one who signed the Treaty. He was the grandfather of Te Manana Kauaterangi.  Te Manana 
ought in the battle at Toka-a-kukii in 1 837, which shows that it is quite possible his grandfather was alive 
It the time. 
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support for the Kingitanga by other Ngati Porou key individuals demonstrates that those 

who pledged loyalty were not simply d issidents or unimportant members of the tribe. 

Some were respected chiefs, while others had been educated by the missionaries and held 

positions of responsibility in the Church. For example, the chief, Tharaira Porourangi, like 

popata, had inherited land and positions of status from the great rangatira, Te 

Rangimatemoana.1 Paratene Te M oko-puarongo was among the chiefs who had signed the 

Treaty of Waitangi on behalf of the Tokomaru people. Hotene Tunanui and WI Wanoa 

were lay teachers who at one time administered marriage rites to their people. Aperahama 

KurI was an intellectual who later taught the laws of the K ing among those sympathetic 

Ngati Porou, while Hone Te Aruhe, Te Hira Kauhou and Hakopa Tureia had been 

Christian teachers for their congregations. Another, Karanama Ngerengere, attended 

Waerenga-a-Hika mission school, and on his return to the Waiapu joined the growing 

supporters of the Kingitanga "expounding the scriptures" to them. The Horoera chief, 

Hakopa Te Ari, was another "principal agitator" of the movement.!! 

Reaction to official visits to Turanga 

At the time that Popata wrote his letter to Te Waharoa, feelings on the East Coast towards 

the Crown were still mixed. At Turanga, however, the sentiment was decidedly against the 

Crown. Land Commissioner Dillon Bell,  in December 1 859, and Governor Gore Browne, 

in January 1 860, were appalled at the response they received from the Turanga tribes. 

Dillon Bell reported, "I never heard anywhere such language u sed about the Queen ' s  

authority, Law, Government, Magistrates, and the like."\} Gore Browne at a large hui, 

which most likely included hapu representatives from north and south of Turanga 

recounted: 

They were much wanting in courtesy to myself, stating that previous Governors had been afraid to 

visit them, and wishing to know why I did so. They objected to the Union Jack hoisted at the 

magistrate 's  residence during my stay; said they should not recognize the Queen, and that unless 

I visited them for the purpose of restoring their lands which the Europeans had cheated them out 

7 The aged chief Rawiri Rangikatia, the son of Te Rangimatemoana, maintained support for the Crown. 
8 Statement by Mohi TOrei and chiefs of Waiapu regarding prisoners taken to Napier, HBP 3, 1 865/228, 
Anny General Inwards Correspondence July 1 863-December 1 872, AD l ,  NA. 
9 A1HR. 1 862. E- l .  p. 6. 
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of, they did not wish to see me; that I might return from whence I came, and take my English 

MagiSlrate with me. I O 

The Governor had his own views of the cause of such disrespect, and placed the blame 

squarely in the quarter of Rev. Grace whose views on the "rights of Maories," he believed, 

were "peculiar:' Since Grace ' s  time, he added, "the Maories in this district have openly 

and distinctly objected to the prayer for the Queen used in the Church of England 

Service." I I 

The Turanga response, which was not d issimilar to what P6pata Te Kauru and others in the 

Waiapu were proposing, appears to be a public statement to the Governor of Maori 

intention to remain autonomous of central Government, at a time when they believed they 

still had the power to do so. As far as they were concerned , the Queen 's  sovereignty 

extended only to those districts where the Crown had purchased property. Seen in this 

light, land purchase and Government become synonymous.  Hence, the so-called 

repudiation movement in Turanga during the late fifties, which was an attempt to stay the 

tide of land sales and in so doing suspend the intrusion of British authority. 1 2 This 

negativity towards the Crown by the Turanga tribes did not, however, result ill an 
acceptance of Klngitanga. The Turanga tribes maintained a position of neutrality. 

War at Taranaki  

The war in  Taranaki gradually evoked more sympathy for Maori from the communities on 

the East Coast, although not at  first. When the early reports of the outbreak at Waitara 

(March 1 860) reached the district, there seemed to be little compassion, the major response 

contin uing to be one of indifference. In Turanga, the animosity which met the Government 

officials two months earlier appeared to subside. Perhaps the show of force by 

Government in Taranaki caused this change of heart. The Turanga tribes declined to 

provide relief to WIremu KIngi ' s petition for help "insisting that it was necessary for them 

10 Ib'd 1 ., p.  4. 
1 1  Ib'd 1 . , p. 4. 
12 The movement in TOranga was influenced by NglHi Kahungunu further south, particularly those at 
Ahuriri. 
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to remain at home and take care of their own land." 1 3 Further north, the mood was much 

the same. Most were content to wait and see the outcome of the war in Taranaki. Rev. 

Charles Baker on a visit to the district in April 1 860 wrote 

On my way we touched at Tunapahore and at the Awanui [Eastern Bay of Plenty] .  The Taranaki 

news had reached these places, but the natives were not at all excited by the reports nor appeared 

to sympathise with the Taranaki Natives. At TOranga I received the agreeable information that all 

are quiet and show no sympathy with the Taranaki insurrection. The settlers assure me that a 

change for the better had taken place among the natives, and their behav ior towards the Europeans 

had greatly improved. 1 4  

Kohimarama Conference 

In July 1 860 a national hui was called and sponsored by the Governor. At the 

Kohimarama Conference, Governor Gore Brown and Donald McLean, now Secretary of 

Native Affairs, intended to just ify the war in Taranaki and to isolate the Kingitanga. To this 

end, they invited representatives from all tribes. But the hui was by invitation only and 

some rangatira felt sl ighted when they were not invited. Some of those who were asked 

elected not to attend as " they were afraid there might be some lurking danger which they 

thought it best to avoid." 1 5 Among the absentees were a number of leading Waikato and 

Taranaki chiefs. 

The hui was attended by three of the foremost men from the Wharekahika - Te Kawakawa 

district -Wikiriwhi Matehe-noa (or Te Matauru), Te Irimana Ngamare (or Houtlirangi or 

Tirohia) and Wiremu Pahuru. A number of chiefs from Tliranga were also present, 

including Tamihana Ruatapu and Te Waka Perohuka . l (i  Others of Ngati Porou chose not to 

attend as they felt the conference would be unable to effect any good . In  a similar vein to 

Te Kani-a-Takirau who, when offered the kingship, replied that his mountain did not move, 

13 AIHR, 1 862, E-7, p. 3 1 .  
1 4  Letter Charles Baker to Donald McLean, 27 Apr 1 860. 
15 William Williams to Colonial Secretary, 7 Aug, 1 86 1 . Will iams was of the opinion the tribes should 
have nominated representatives to attend. 
16 A IHR. 1 860, E-9. p. 3.  
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they suggested to the Governor that instead, both he and McLean come to the East Coast to 

discuss how to reach a suitable outcome for both races. 1 7  

Among the several resolutions adopted by  the conference were two which took advantage 

of the absence of Taranaki and Waikato representatives: 

That this Conference is of the opinion that the project of setting up a Maori king in New Zealand 

is a cause of strife and division, and is fraught with trouble to the country . . . .  That this 

Conference having heard explained the circumstances which led to the War at Taranaki ,  is of the 

opinion that the Governor was justified in the course taken by him; that WIremu KIngi himself 

provoked the quarrel; and Ihat the proceedings of the laller are wholly indefensible. I X  

The stamp of approval which Gore Brown sought from the rangatira was attained, since 

most of the chiefs appended their signatures to the resolutions. These were subsequently 

published in the newspaper The Maori Messenger: Te Karere Maori for all to read. But in 

truth the response by the rangatira was one of indifference. Rev. Robert Burrows, who 

was present, later wrote that some of the chiefs "were not at all prepared to throw the whole 

onus of that war upon the shoulders of Wiremu Klngi" and had actually pleaded "for a 

cessation of hostilities" in Taranaki. 1 9 Burrows also questioned whether those who signed 

the third resolution, regarding Wiremu Klngi, echoed the sentiments of the majority of 

people who they professed to represent.20 And a further complication was created by the 

two versions of the Treaty of Waitangi, with no attempt to resolve the differences. In 

effect, Maori participants drew on the Maori version, while the Crown relied entirely on the 

English text. If there were points of agreement, they reflected two parallel streams of 

thought which only occasionally intersected. 

The Tiiranga and East Coast contingent did not sign the resolutions. Te Irimana Ngamare 

was very clear as to why he would not yet "enter on the Queen's side."2 1 In his address, he 

17 TMT, 2 Sep 1 86 1 ,  vol. 1 No. 12 ,  p. 24. 
1 8  AIHR, 1 860, E-9, p. 24. 
1 9 A letter to the editor of the Southern Crosss from Rev R Burrows in GB??, vol. 1 2, p. 1 3 1 :  
20 Ibid., pp. 1 30- 1 :  
21 T KM, (supplement) 3 August, 1 860, vol. 7, no. 1 5 ,  p. 6.  
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insinuated that the Governor had provoked the situation at Taranaki. Speaking directly to 

Gore Browne, he asked, "Perhaps, there has been some deceitful dealing on your part, 

judging from the serious nature of the difficulties which have arisen in connection with 

land." He reminded Gore Browne that the Governor was supposed to be the guardian of 

the Maori against foreign invaders, but that it was not the foreigners that Maori now feared 

for the Governor himself was destroying them. "What is the good of your talking," said 

Irimana, "while it is seen that you are quarreling both with the people and about the land."22 

The comments made by Irimana are especially significant because he was neither a 

supporter of the King nor of the fighting in Taranaki. They reflect a very real view within 

Ngati Porou - on the one hand wishing to remain supportive of the Queen so as to live in 

peace, yet frustrated by the actions of her Governor. Intrepid, Te Irimana offered the 

Governor a word of advice: 

E hoa, e le Kawana, - kia tika te tiaki i tau taha, e mea ana hoki te karaipiture, "Ko ia e tiaki ana 

kia tupato kei hinga ia." Ko to he, he hohoro ki te riri, he whakahauhau i te iwi mohio kia 

whakamatea te iwi kiiare . . . .  Kia tika t6 tiaki i nga iwi e rna, me tau whakahaere tikanga ki nga 

tangata. 

o friend, the Governor, - Let your side be guarded properly, for the Scriptures say, "He that 

watcheth, let him take heed lest he fall ." Your error is your haste to be angry, and your inciting 

the wise race to destroy the ignorant race . . . .  Let your duty of taking care of and governing the 

two races be properly discharged, and let your land purchasing transactions be properly conducted 

that you may be blameless.23 (officiaJ translation) 

Tamihana Ruatapu, on behalf of all the Tairawhiti settlements, also witheld his decision, as 

he believed that a majority of the chiefs who had remained at home needed to be consulted 

on the subjects raised at the conference.24 

What these rangatira took from the hui was a renewed assurance of their entitlement under 

the Treaty of Waitangi. Certainly, reference to the Treaty and its tenets had been published 

22 Ibid., p. 48 .  
23 Ibid. , p .  48.  
24 Ibid. ,  pp.  5 -6. 
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a number of times in the The Maan Messenger.25 But it was from this time that the Treaty, 

as a source of rights for Maori, grew in importance, especially as dispossession brought 

more pressure to bear on Maori culture and its resources. 

2 1  May Large runanga held at Turanga. 

Ngaruawabia huL attended by Te Moananui of Ahuriri but not 9istant. ... , "'< ,  ,.� • ��: 
tribes. About 2000 present. Two factions decide on P6tatau , . 

� • � J'" 

April Hui at Pawhakairo, Hawkes Bay. Kingitanga discussed '. ; , 

2 M ay NGARUAWAHIA. POTATAU installed as KING 

10 Apr Hui at Waikato. Taranaki deputation attend 

�" .  1 8-28 M ay. Hui at Waikato to ?i�cuss Taran� situation 

Jun Battle of Puketakauere. Kohimarama Conference 

25 cf. TKM, 3 1  August, 1 859, vol . 6, no. 1 8, p. 2, and TKM, 3 1  June, 1 8 60, vol . 7 ,  no.s 1 1  & 1 2, p. 9. 
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7-9 Mar Tairawhiti expedition retiring to Matata, & march on Maketa 

2 1 -26 Apr Battle of Orakau. Ngati Porou present. 

28 Apr Battle of Kaokaoroa involving Piikeha troops and Te Arawa against Te Ope 

Hunuhunu. 

29 April Gate Pa, Tauranga 

2 1  lun Battle of Te Ranga. 80 Ngati Porou present. 30 of them killed, including 

Hoera Tamatatai. 

When the war in Taranaki reached a stalemate (March 1 86 1 ), with the Governor acceding 

to a ceasefire, national attention turned to Waikato participation in the war. Both 

government and tribal views were publicised in the media, particularly The Maori 

Messenger and later Te Hokioi 0 Niu Tireni.26 While support for the principle behind the 

Kingitanga increased among pockets of Ngati Porou, attitudes among the conservative 

leaders hardened against the KIngitanga. A letter from the Runanga at Te Kawakawa, dated 

9 JUly 1 86 1 ,  reported the individual views of no less than twenty-six of its members, all of 

whom wished the Governor to know that they were adamantly opposed to the King: 

Kei runga ko Paora Pokaia: E hoa e te kawana: tena ra ko koe . . . .  Kaore aku pai ki te kingi 

Maori, ki te whawhai hoki. Kei runga ko HcShua Tumuru: E hoa e te Kawana; tena koe, me cS 

kcSrero pai. E hoa, kaore au e pai ki te whawhai; e hoa, taku e pai ai ko te kupu a te Atua, ko te 

Kuini . . .  Kei runga ko Riwai Koia: E hoa e te Kawana . . . .  Kaore aku pai ki te Kingi Maori, ko 

tona hinu whakawahi hoki he toto tangata . . . .  Ka to ko HcSri Ngangaro: E kara e te Kawana 

Paraone . . . .  Kaore matou katoa e pai ki te Kingi, ko ta matou e pai ai, ko nga ture e rua, ko te 

whakapono raua ko le maru 0 le Kuini, a mate noa ki runga ki enei ture e rua. Ka huri tenei ka tu 

26 The Maori Messenger expressed pro-Government views while Te Hokioi was the King's publication. 
Later Te Pihoihoi Mokemoke was set up by the Kingitanga in opposition to Te Hokioi. 
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a Wremu Wanoa . . . .  kaore au e pai ki te riri me te Klngi Maori hoki: erangi taku e pai ai, ko te 

whakapono me te kotahitanga hoki. 

Paora Pokaia rose and said: Governor, salutations. I am sighing towards you . . . .  I have no desire 

for a Maori K ing, or for war. Hohua Tumuru said: Friend, Governor, I salute you and your good 

words (letter 5 th March [ 86 1 ). Friend, I do not approve of the Maori King, or of fighting. I like 

the word of God and the word of the Queen . . .  Riwai Koia: Govenor . . . .  I am not pleased with 

(the election of ) the Maori K ing. His anointing oil is the blood of man . . . .  Hori Ngangaro: S ir, 

Governor Browne . . . .  We do not approve of the Maori King. We wish for the two laws -

Christianity, and the protection of the Queen, and to adhere to them even unto death. Wlremu 

Wanoa . . . .  I do not want war, I do not want the Maori King. What I do want is Christianity and 

the union (of the two races). 27 (official translation) 

However, these strong expreSSIons were based on the belief that the KIngitanga was 

responsible for encouraging the war in Taranaki.2X When it was discovered that the 

Governor's  actions towards Wlremu Klngi may have indeed been unjust, as was alluded to 

at Kohimarama, views among Ngati Porou were less unanimous.29 Certainly it would not 

be long before some members of the ROnanga would switch their loyalty to the King. Wi 

Wanoa was one. A Christian teacher, Wanoa also went on to join the Pai Marire faith - the 

religous movement which swept through the East Coast district in 1 865 .30 Another, Paora 

Pokaia, was to join the war on the side of the Klngitanga and would witness the loss of 

fifteen of his relatives at the battle of Te Ranga in 1 864. 

Concern over the war was voiced by all - some who were undecided, some who had a 

leaning towards the KIngitanga and others who saw the Crown as the more convenient ally. 

Writing to Her Majesty the Queen on the 23 July 1 86 1 ,  more than a year after Irimana had 

27 TMT, 2 Sep 1 86 1 ,  vol . I, no. 1 2, pp. 20-22. 
28 Among those Tainui who went to the aid of their Taranaki neighbours were Ngati Maniapoto. But they 
went as individuals and not with the authority of the Klngitanga council . They inflicted "a severe defeat 
on a British force in an engagement near Waitara at the end of June, 1 860." Pei TeHurunui Jones, 1 959, 
King Potatau: an account of lhe life of Potatau Te Wherowhero the first Maori King, p. 229. 
29 The popular newspaper, Te Manuhiri Tuarangi, ran an article which featured the Waitara dispute. WL 
WilIiams explained that the article was an attempt to justify the treatment afforded to Wlremu Klngi by the 
Governor, but instead, had the effect of showing the injustice of it. WL Will iams, 1 87 1 ,  East Coast 
Historical Records, p. 32. 
30 Wanoa had his office of marriage celebrant terminated when he joined the Klngitanga. See Statement 
by Mohi Turei and chiefs of Waiapu regarding prisoners taken to Napier, HBP 3, 1 865/228, Army General 
Inwards Correspondence, July 1 863-December 1 872, AD ! .  NA. 
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made his insinuations, Hirini Te Kani and other rangatira belonging to Ngati Porou, Te 

Aitanga-a-Hauiti, Rongowhakaata and Ngati Kahungunu inquired again as to who was at 
fault in the Waitara confrontation. Some of these rangatira were known to be partial to the 

KIng itanga , while others were in the opposite camp or still unsure.3 1 •  Among the Ngati 

Porou rangatira who endorsed the letter were Popata Te Kauru and Tharaira Houkamau. 

There was the subtle implication in the letter that the Queen should rein in her Governor. 

Nau anake nga pai i tupu ai ki tenei moutere: Tuatahi, nga Minita a te Atua. 2. Te Kawanatanga 

hei tiaki m6 nga iwi e rua, noho ana matou i runga i enei tikanga pai e rua, hari ana, koa ana 

matau ki ena tikanga pai alawhai, na ko enei likanga pai kua kino kaloa. Ki la malou whakaaro 

nawai ranei, na te Maori ranei na te Kawana ranei lenei he. Ki le mea na te Maori, ka pau le 

Maori; ki le mea na te Kawanatanga, ka pau te Kawanalanga . . . .  Ki le mea na Kawana me 

whakahoki atu a Kawana ki Ingarani kia noho pai ai nga iwi e rua. 

It was you alone who caused good things to grow in Ihis island. Firsl, Ihe ministers of God, 

secondly, the Government, which was for the protection of the two races. We lived under these 

two good regulations, and we are glad and delighted with Ihose good and kind systems. Now 

Ihese regulations are all spoil! (made bad); we do not know by whom, whether this faul! is Ihe 

Maories, or Ihe Government. If i l  is the faul!  of the Maories. Ihe Maories will be consumed; if il 

is the fault of Ihe Governmenl, the Government will be consumed . . . .  If i t  is the Governor's, let 

Ihe Governor be returned 10 England, thal the two races may live in peace.32 (official translation) 

The geographic isolation of Ngati Porou had probably contributed to the maintenance of 

relative autonomy and so it is understandable that many were not dissatisfied -nor for that 

matter up until that time - affected by the actions of the Government. In their view, the 

Governor had looked after affairs pertaining to his people, the rangatira, their own. But the 

threatening encroachment, magnified by the war in Taranaki, seemed to project the 

Governor in a new and overbearing role and the rangatira were reacting to the likely loss of 

independence as much as they were to the threat of land dispossession. By writing directly 

to Queen Victoria, they understood that the Governor was only the operating agent of the 

Crown, and that the real power lay with the Monarch whom they believed was trustworthy. 

31 In an article published in the Klngitanga newspaper Te Hokioi 0 Niu Tireni. Hirini Te Kani was listed 
along with P6pata Te Kauru, Te Pohokura and Iharaira Porourangi as supporters of the Maori King from 
the Tiiranga district. TH. 1 5  June 1 862, p. 2. 
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E tai e Kuini mau e korero ki ou tAngata kia whakamutua te riri ki nga Maori, ko koe hoki te pane 

o nga wairua tAngata katoa, e rongo hoki nga mea katoa ki a koe. Ko ta matou whakaaro tenei e 

kaha rawa ko te whawhai kaua e whakahekea te toto ki te whenua. Engari kuhua tOu hoari ki tona 

takotoranga. 

Mother the Queen, tell your people to cease fighting with the Maories, you are the head of all 

man-spirits, all things will obey you. Our strongest thought is this, let the war be ended, ended 

entirely, made to cease; let blood not be shed upon the land; but sheath your sword in its 

scabbard. 33 

In August 1 86 1 ,  further hui involving tribal representatives from Wairarapa to Waiapu 

were held at TOranga and Ahuriri .  The purpose of the meetings was to decide on a 

response to a letter from the Hauraki tribes who were now "anticipating a collision with the 

Government and inviting sympathy." The response yet again was one of neutrality with the 

proposal "to send a deputation immediately to the Governor to proceed afterwards to 

Waikato with the object of promoting peace."34 

Inaugural meeting of Synodsmen 

At the beginning of December the first Synod of the newly constituted Waiapu Diocese 

was called at Waerenga-a-Hika, and among the synodsmen were men who at that time were 

quietly sympathetic to the Klngitanga cause, some who were undecided, and others who 

were against the cause. Most, however, were from the latter group. The group of clergy 

and laymen included Rev. Rota Waitoa, Rev. Raniera Kawhia, Mohi TOrei, Hoani Ngatai, 

RIhara Paipa, Kemara Te Hape, Rapata Wahawaha, Hirini Te Kani, Wiremu Pere, Anaru 

Matete and Henare Potae.35 Interestingly enough, some of these men would face off 

against each other in the Hauhau hostilities in 1 865. But until the end of 1 86 1  the parties, 

their differences of opinion aside, were still residing and communicating effectively with 

each other. 

32 TMT, 1 May 1 862, vol II, no. 9, p.  2 1 .  
33 Ibid., p .  2 1 .  
34 WilJiam WilJiams t o  Colonial Secretary, 7 Aug, 1 86 1 .  
35 William Williams, 1862, Nga Mahi a le Hinola Tualahi 0 le Pihopalanga 0 Waiapu i Whakaminea ki 
Waerengaahika, Turanga i Tihema 1861 . 
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Reasons for Ngati Porou being for or against Maori King 

Despite the growing anxiety throughout the district, most of the rangatira held fast to their 

old views - the majority firmly maintained that they would respect the Treaty covenant 

signed by their fathers (and in some cases themselves). As yet they saw no good reason 

for inviting a fight with the Pakeha because of what was happening in other districts. A s  

far as they were concerned there could be only one king for them and that was Christ who 

had united them two decades earlier. Irimana Houturangi expressed it this way to 

Governor Gore-Browne: 

Ki te papaki pokanoa koe ki ahau, me pehea ra he kupu maku ki a koe? Ko taku kupu lenei ki a 

koe, ka nui to he ki le papaki noa i ahau. Kahore nei hoki aku hiahia ki le whawhai, pera me era 

atu iwi e whawhai ana ki te Pakeha, kahore aku hiahia ki te whakatO Kingi Maori, pera me tetahi 

iwi tinihanga. Kotahi ana taku Kingi, kei te Rangi, ko te Karaiti, ko ia hoki te Kingi 0 nga 

Kingi, le rangatira 0 nga tangata katoa.36 

Should you punish me wrongful ly, what can I say to you? I would say this, "You are very unjust 

to me, for I have no desire to fight l ike other tribes who are fighting with the Piikeha." I have no 

desire to set up a Maori King l ike some other deceitful tribe. I have only one King, who is in 

heaven, even Christ, who is King of kings and the Head of al l men. (official translation) 

But some members of the tribe were no longer entirely swayed by the vIews of their 

traditional leaders. Thomas B udd le, a missionary in the Waikato, observed that it was the 

educated younger chiefs of the different tribes who became the most zealous supporters of 

the Klngitanga. In his 1 860 publication on the King movement he wrote: 

They [the Kingitanga recruiters] laboured assiduously, tra\'elling, agitating, diffusing information, 

and gradually winning over to their views the young chiefs of various tribes who were just rising 

into l ife. Amongst this class of Maori society the movement found many prepared to sympathise 

with its objects and to enter into its plans, heart and soul.  The young men obviously look with 

great jealousy and dissatisfaction on the changes that are taking place in Maori society. They see 

the old chiefs passing away, and with them the status, power, and influence, or what they call the 

mana of chieftainship. They must see that there is no probabil i ty that they shall succeed their 

fathers in their mana, or occupy the position of power and influence in their tribes that was 

36 TKM, 8 Nav 1860, supplement, p. 49. 
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occupied by their ancestors. They wish to retain it if they can, and do not intend to pass away 

without a struggle; they therefore readily entered into the new movement, and have become the 

chief promoters and most zealous and earnest advocates of a scheme which now numbers among 

its supporters the intell igent, active, energetic young men of many tribes.37 

Certainly, there were among those who championed the King' s  cause in Ngati Porou, a 

number who fitted Buddle 's classification - for example, men in their late thirties to early 

forties who, with the passing of their parents ' generation, were destined to become the 

leaders of their hapu. A significant section of adherents seemed also to come from the 

youth. Of these Baker wrote: 

. . .  the voice of the rOnanga is used to checkmate any movement that may not at first sight be 

popular with or suit the rising generation, youths of from fifteen or twenty years of age, whose 

arrogance is a source of great annoyance to the older and more sensible portion of the community. 

These pert young fellows plume themselves upon being the representatives of the present age, "the 

young Mrrori of the Native race," and comport themselves accordingly.3X 

These young men were the generation born after the advent of Christianity and had not 

endured the contrasting lifestyle of the 1 830s. There were also advocates among some of 

the older statesmen within particular hapu. Paratene Te Moko, Hori Kuini, Tharaira 

Porourangi and Popata Te Kauru, for example, could be counted among the most active, 

and were grandparents at the time. Paratene Te Moko, who had signed the Treaty, 

encouraged his people to be proactive.39 The early converts were members of their whanau 

(extended families) or hapu. To the older and perhaps wiser generation, it seemed the 

Waitara dispute was a blatant disregard for Maori rights secured and guaranteed by the 

Treaty, and they feared further breaches. For this reason they upheld the Kingitanga, or at 

least the principle they believed the King stood for - the maintenance of mana through land 

retention and Maori control over Maori resources. 

37 Thomas B uddle, 1 860, The Maori King Movement, pp. 1 2- 1 3. 
38 AfHR. 1 862, E-9, Sec. v, p. 1 l . 
39 Paratene Te Moko died in 1 865 just before the outbreak of hostilities with the Hauhau. He had long 
been stirring up his people to go to fight and had died from the effects of fever caught at Opotiki. 
Memorandum from William Williams to Governor Grey, April 1 865. 
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Fundamentally, all the Ngati Porou hapu realised that other tribes were losing their land and 

that eventually they might share a common fate. One group believed security lay in Maori 

unity between tribes, the other in tribal unity between hapu. Those who were willing to 

consider the idea of Maori nationalism journeyed to Waikato to see for themselves what 

was going on outside their district. In so doing, they became more aware that all tribes 

would eventually face the same plight and that they ought to unite, if only because they 

were encountering a common enemy. It is unlikely that they saw support for the 

Kingitanga as a compromise of their own autonomy, but more likely accepted the new 

institution because they believed it allowed for a degree of tribal independence within its 

operation. In this sense, they were innovators. 

Support for Maori nationalism was adjudged by the conservative element of Ngati Porou, 

however, as a weakening of tribalism and in turn a forfeiture of tribal autonomy. No doubt 

there was also resentment towards a perceived Waikato claim to prominence. But 

essentially, the conservative Ngati Porou element believed they had more chance of 

preserving their identity and resources through an alliance with the Crown, than with an 

alternate pan-Maori authority such as the Kingitanga. They felt that despite the actions of 

the Governor at Waitara, they ought not yet to reject the promises and goodwill of Queen 

Victoria. 

Governor Grey ' s  ' Runanga System' 

In September 1 86 1 ,  Sir George Grey returned to take up his second term as Govenor and 

to try to avert further war. In an endeavor to involve Maori "in the legislative, judicial and 

administrative authority in their own districts" he implemented policy which came to be 

known as "the Runanga system."40 Under Grey 's plan for the government of Native 

districts, the country was broken up into regions with a Resident Magistrate taking the role 

of Civil Commissioner to supervise local self-government. Each region was divided again 

into smaller d istricts called hundreds.4 1 

40 Alan Ward. 1 974, A Show of Justice, pp. 1 25 - 1 26. 
41 Ibid., pp. 1 25- 1 26. 
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Native assessors were selected who in turn were to appoint members to a district riinanga 

not dissimilar to the riinanga which were already in existence. However, the intention was 

to reduce the size so that all and sundry were not involved and matters of trifling 

importance were not discussed. The East Coast district came under the jurisdiction of 

William Bailey Baker the son of Rev. Charles Baker.42 At the same time R.  Parsons was 

appointed to Rangitukia as the first schoolmaster and the clerk of the court. for the district. 

William Baker was well known to the local people. He had grown up in the district and 

had often substituted for his father as an itinerant teacher. Baker's area extended from Te 

Kaha to Whangara, with Rangitukia as his base.43 He arrived in November 1 86 1  with the 

following instructions: 

Make a preliminary circuit of your district for the purpose of communicating with the Chiefs and 

Assessors : explaining that the object of the Government in acceding to the request of the 

Ngatiporou tribe, that a European Magistrate should be sent to reside in their district, is to place 

within their reach those advantages which attend a regular administration of justice, and to aid 

them in establishing among themselves a system of local self-government under European 

supervision adapted to their condition and circumstances. 44 

On his arrival at Waikaka, near Rangitukia, Baker was wannly welcomed, the British flag 

being hoisted for the occasion. The chief, Mokena Kohere, whose pa at that time was 

located at Waikaka, provided the initial hospitality. Moving on to Rangitukia, Baker had 

his fust opportunity to gauge the feeling in the community towards the notion of British 

law. According to Baker, the young men particularly, were "extremely anxious for 

instruction and the introduction of justice." This, he believed, was because of the "self-

42 Charles Baker, through i l l  health, resigned his post at the Rangitukia mission station in May 1 857. H is 
son, Will iam, was appointed Justice of the Peace and Resident Magistrate on 27 Sept 1 86 1 ,  NZ Gazette, 
186 1 ,  p258.  He was also postmaster assigned to Rangitukia on 24 Qct 1 86 1 ,  NZ Gazette, 1 86 1 ,  p. 260. 
William Baker died in Wellington on 7 Sep 1 865 . TWMA, 23 Sep 1 865, vol. 3, no. 60, p. 29. Another 
son, Charles Prat! Baker, was appointed magistrate at Uawa, but never filled the position. The PoJeStar, 
which was the vessel he boarded en route to Uawa, sank at sea and he drowned. 
43 AIHR. 1 862, E-9,Sec v, p. 3 .  
44 Ibid. 
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constituted authorities" who had been administering the law m the locality. They had 

operated a "system of absolute tyranny and extortion. "45 

The men he was referring to were probably, among others, the assessors appointed in 1 857 

- Mokena Kohere, Popata Te Kauru and Hamiora Tama-nui-te-ra.46 Some believed 

Kohere was too strict, for example, shackling offenders in chains because there was no 

gaol.47 According to William Williams, when he visited the Waiapu in 1 859, Kohere was 

far from popular. His diary entries record that Mokena 's behavior had been "gross", that 

he had been "conducting himself in a most overbearing manner" and that if he was "not 

checked there [WOUld] soon be an outbreak."4x Some members of hapii further inland were 

not altogether cordial to the new magistrate. They resented his presence because in him 
they saw the embodiment of the mana of the Government. Baker was not detered by them 

but initially he was heav ily dependant on Kohere in carrying out his own instructions. 

Within the district Baker set down two wards. The Waiapu District ran from Te Kaha to 

Waimahuru near Waipiro while the Tokomaru District extended from Waimahuru to 

Whangara.49 Baker was also instructed to appoint more assessors who were to be "natives 

of the greatest authority and best repute." William Williams criticised Baker's selections, 

stating that he "proceeded hastily to make various appointments without taking any of the 

principal chiefs into his confidence. "50 

Yet Baker's records show that the appointments were nominated by the Riinanga in the 

different districts and as the magistrate he simply endorsed those nominations. Certainly, 

the rangatira seem to have been present at those hui. 

45 1nl of WB Baker, 26 Nov 1 86 1 .  
46 They were appointed under the Native Reserves Act. 1 856. 
47 Reweti T Kohere. 1 949. The Story of a Maori Chief, p38. 
48 1nl of Will iam Williams. vol. 5, 7 & 14 Sep 1 859. 
49 NZ Gazette, 20 Jan 1 862. pp. 56-57. 
50 Williams, East Coast ... , p. 32. 
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Along the East Coast, Baker sub-divided the two districts into six areas cal led hundreds: 

Te Kaha, Te Kawakawa, Waiapu, Whareponga, Tokomaru and Oawa. In  addition to the 

appointment of assessors, he had also to arrange with district runanga for the election of 

representatives to serve as karere (constables) in each of the hundreds. In February 1 862 

he noted the fol lowing appointments:5 1 

undred of Oawa Hundred of Tokomaru 
g .. :.� I j " r: . ... . . . :. ' : .  I • v<' . ' . .... � �'_�_�:'" .. ) . '  . Ji:tt!!f_ .. nn:�:_ .j 

5 1 AfHR. 1 862, E-9, sec v, p. 9. Te Kaha and Te Kawakawa had not made their appointments at that 
time. 
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Rapata Wahawaha was elected to officiate as a karere among a number of hapu in his 

district even though he did not always have a genealogical relationship to them. The 

Riinanga officers, like the synodsmen, were leading men in their hapii, which suggests that 

Wahawaha was now considered to be a significant identity in the district. He worked with 

the hereditary chiefs of other hapu in matters political and religous and gained much 

experience from the work these committees undertook. No doubt he also gained an insight 

into the particular outlook which the sub-tribal leaders at that time had for Ngati Porou. 

All of the officers were supplied with unifonn - a cap with gold bands for assessors, and 

a blue coat and trousers with boots for wardens and constables. In many cases, the officers 

were required to apply their authority among hapu over whom they had no traditional 

authority. This aroused resentfu lness and demands for more appointees. It was an age old 

problem stemming from the natural and internal jealousy which existed between and within 

hapu. Missionaries, chapels, teachers, sea vessels, the ability to read - were all sought after 

partly because of the competitive spirit of hapu. Baker recognised this and knew it could 

lead to difficulties with the system. He responded by requesting that he be allowed to 

commission more karere in the Oawa Hundred. Writing to the Secretary of Native Affairs 

he explained: 

I find . . .  that considerable jealousy exists between the different hapfis of which the large tribes in 

the two districts are composed, relative to the persons elected to this  office. They look upon i t  as  

an honour to be represented by one of their own hapfi, and evince great dislike to the exercise of 

the duties of karere within their boundary by a member of a distinct hapfi. The only objection 

they make to the system is that there are not enough Kareres for the requirements of the people. 

In this opinion they are supported by the Assessors, and especially by M6kena Kohere,the 

principal Assessor, who urges the increase of their number on the ground that "ma te tini 0 nga 

pou ka u ai le taiepa" (the stability of the fence depends upon the number of its posts) . . . .  there is 

need for the appointment of an additional number. 

The Hundred of Oawa is divided into the following hapfi:

Ngatiarahe- Whangara, WaitOtara, Pokotakina, Puatai, & c 

Ngatipatuwhare- Oawa, Paremata, Mangaheia, & c 

Ngatiwhakarara- Oawa, Te Karaka, Waikirikiri, & c 
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Ngaitarore- Paerau, Te Kopuni, Kaiaua, Marau, & c 

Ngati Ira- Anaura, Rangiahu, Waipare, Omanuka, & c 

Each of these hapii expect to have at least one karere, and would much prefer two. Of the two 

already appointed one is a member of Ngatipatuwhare, the other of Ngati Ira.52 

The appointment of Heri Te Aunoanoa as a karere was a political move and deserves some 

mention. When Baker arrived at the end of 1 86 1 ,  Heri had tried to sway a meeting of the 

Riinanga at Rangitukia towards the Maori King in order "to resist the attempt of the 

Government" to obtain a "footing among Ngati Porou." He implored them to rally around 

his elder relative, Popata Te Kauru. Claiming to have recently returned from Taranaki and 

the Waikato, he gave "a long and moving tale of the evils attendant upon British rule" 

which he said he had witnessed. Mokena Kohere was able to discredit the young Hori as 

not having been to either of the places. He assured the Riinanga "that the fellow is an 

impostor who is endeavouring to carve out some notoriety for himself by appearing as the 

champion of the Maori King in a loyal district."53 

Two months later, upon the nomination of the Runanga, Baker appointed Te Aunoanoa to 

the position of karere. There was a long debate about his worthiness for the position. In 

the end it was thought his energy could be channeled positively to the task and, in any 

event, to reject him might aggravate the KIngitanga supporters .54 In the end the 

appointment was the wrong one. Hori worked to discredit the Riinanga System and was 

eventually dismissed by Baker. His replacement was Te Kooti Tipoki, the younger brother 

of Mokena Kohere.55 Mohi Te Wharepoto, who was among the fIrst karere appointed, was 

struck off by Baker and replaced by Arapeta Haenga. Whether it was because of 

KIngitanga allegiances is not known. But he would fIght against the Hauhau adherents 

When they made their impact in 1 865.56 

52 AIHR, 1862, E-9, sec v, p. 10. 
53 1nl of WB Baker, 3 Dec 186 1 .  
54 AIHR, 1 862, E-9, sec v ,  p. 9. 
55 Record of letter from Resident Magistrate East Cape, 3 Jan 1 863 , requesting Te Kooti Tipoki be 
appointed karere in the room of Hori Te Aunoanoa, 1 863/200. Native Affairs Department inwards 
correspondence, MA Series 1 ,  NA. 
56Record of letter from Resident Magistrate Rangitukia, 27 Apr 1 863, requesting that Arapeta Te Haenga 
be appointed in place of Mohi Te Wharepoto who had been dismissed, 1 863/5 13 .  Native Affairs 
Department inwards correspondence, MA Series 1 .  NA. 
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Salaries or Bribes? 

A serious misunderstanding arose when it was ascertained by the people that the officers 

were to be paid a gratuity for their services. Those Ngati Porou who were already 

suspicious of government motives, thought that the payments were a bribe for land, and 

reacted adversely.57 Certainly, the KIngitanga supporters now felt they were justified in 

their accusations about the intentions of Government. Those who still had not committed 

themselves to either side were very much influenced by this latest allegation. 

The issue of salaries paid to officers under the ROnanga scheme has often not been given 

sufficient emphasis by historians reviewing this period. In reflecting on the causes for the 

divisions among Ngati Porou leading to war, Rapata Wahawaha was of no doubt that it 

was speculation about the salaries which divided Ngati Porou loyalties. 5H 

Te taenga mai 0 ta te Karaiti Rongo Pai ka whakalakotahilia ana tatou, hore rawa te wehenga i 

waenganui. Katahi ka tukua Illai ko nga Ture nui 0 Ingarangi hei t iaki i a tatou, kei to kino tetahi 

ki tctahi, kei whakahaweatia te tangata iti e te tangata nui. Katahi ka whakatOria ko nga 

Kaiwhakawa; ka puta ana hoki te aroha 0 te Kawanatanga ki aua Kaiwhakawa i roto i a tatou, ka 

homai he oranga mo ratou. A, to tlitou kitenga, ka whakapaea e tatou he utu no te whenua. Ka 

tupu i konei he wehewehenga nui; ka wehea te rnatua i te tarnaiti; te tamaiti i te matua; ka noho 

etahi i runga i te Whakapono ki te Rongo Pai, me te mararnatanga 0 te Ture. 

When the Gospel of Christ came we were reunited, and there was no division amongst us. Then 

the laws of England were introduced amongst us to protect us, and prevent one from offending 

against the other, and the great from despising and oppressing the small. Then (Maori) 

magistrates were appointed, and the Government kindly granted them an allowance of money for 

their support. When we saw this we unjustly assumed that it was payment for land. And here 

serious divisions and disunions arose amongst us; the parent was separated from the child, and 

the child from the parent. Some adhered to Christianity and to the l ight of the law, and brought 

the others to abide and walk with them in the ways of light and truth.59 (official translation) 

57 Williams, East Coast . . . . p. 1 62.  
58 TWMNT. 1 1  Sept 1 872, vol. 8, no.  17,  p. 1 14. 
59 AJHR, 1 873,  A- l A, pp. 2-3. 
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The fIrst of the assessors to receive payment was P6pata Te Kauru (Feb 1 862). He had 

been appointed to the role of kaiwhakawa (assessor) more than four years earlier and Baker 

paid him for his past services.60 Perhaps the payment was also intended to ensure Baker 

had his support, as the magistrate knew P6pata had a "decided leaning" to the KIngitanga. 

There were two clear public reactions to the payment. Opponents of the KIngitanga felt that 

P6pata's services did not deserve such acknowledgement, while P6pata's supporters 

conjectured "the money was a bait intended to bribe P6pata to acquiesce in the sale or 

surrender of their land."ol That P6pata was not deserving of the ten pound payment was 

probably true as he was more active in inciting his people against Crown initiatives. In 

December 1 86 1  he had objected both to a Queen 's magistrate being placed in the Waiapu 

and to land being given for a magistrate' s  residence.o2 

P6pata himself responded by returning the money to M6kena Kohere, the chief assessor 

who also represented those opposed to the Klngitanga. P6pata also admitted that there was 

some truth to the allegation that the money was intended as a bribe. Baker alleged, 

however, that P6pata was induced by public pressure to support the allegation.o3 

Nevertheless a haka was composed berating those who were to receive payment: 

E Wi, e Timo, e ia, hoki mai ki AOlearoa. Tenei le motu ka tiemi, ka tiemi. Na le moni a le Kawana koe 

liki mai whaka koikoi la ngiIkau. Koia j pakuku kuku atu ai e ha! J tu le Kiingi ki Waikato whakarere nga 

maiJi, tukua Ce Cure KJngi ki a whakaputa i le mata rae ki Waikato, ki reira ra e moici moiti moihaere 

muihaere, ka pea peau noa, ka pea peau noa. Inana arara a haere ki Otihoi hoi, haere ki Otihoi hoi e.64 

o Wi, 0 Timo, hey you fellers, retum 10 Aotearoa. This is the island which is about to capsize. Tis the 

money of the Governor which enticed you, and you have lost your capacity for generosity (lit; made your 

heart brittle). Tis that (the Governor and money) which caused the trouble (capsizing). The King was 

established in the Waikato, stop preventing it from taking it 's course. (lit: leave aside your work). Let 

the laws of the kingship come out of Waikato. The laws of the King were dispersed by him at Waikato so 

60 Ibid, 1 862, E-9, sec v, p. 7 .  
61 Ibid., p. 7. 
62 Journal of W. B .  Baker, 4 Dec 1 86 1 .  
63 AIHR, 1 862, E-9, sec v, p .  7. 
64 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 16. 
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that they may spread around. The meaning of the last l ines has been lost but the essence is that once the 

Kingitanga is unveiled to .others it will  not be contained as many will  appreciate its value and join. see 

[ootnot&5 (my translation) 

The haka was lead by Hori Kuini of Whanau-a-Rakai and Whanau-a-Rahui. The reference 

"hold mai Id Aotearoa" was a way of expressing that something had been lost and should 

be returned. The repudiationists spoke of the early land sales in the same vein: "Id te 
maunu ki te moana, kauhoetia whakaholda mai Id uta" (if the land is set afloat, swim after it 

and return it to shore).66 The insinuation in the haka is that the court officers had been 

bought off by the bribes. Wl Takoko would eventually join his relatives and support the 

KIngitanga and would meet an untimely death at the battle of Te Ranga in 1 864. 

The near hysteria over land, which had been groWlI1g s lllce the 1 850s, added to the 

suspicion that officer's salaries were somehow linked to land alienation. Even though the 

chief and minister, Rev. Ra:niera Ka:whia, was able to dispel some of their fears, based on 

his own recent experience in Auckland, the die was cast and for many, if in their minds 

only, Pakeha: encroachment was closer than it had ever been.67 Baker was later to state that 

the very mention of the word ' whenua ' evoked suspicion, "The word whenua is banished 

from my vocabulary."6x 

Overall, Baker's presence, as the administrator of British law, was unspectacular. Early on 

he was able to call together the assessors at  periodic intervals. He would then give them 

instruction and advice in how British law ought to be carried out. The meetings soon 

dwindled, however, because of the inconvenience to those assessors living at a distance and 

the expense for the Rangitukia people in providing for them. In the end, the shared shaping 

65 Wi was identified by Paratene Ngata as Wi Takoko, who was in his early forties at the time. llmo is 
probably llmoti Te Mamae who was on salary as a warden. His name was recorded as Timo when he was 
accidentally killed at Te Hatepe during the war with the Hauhau on 9 July 1 865. According to Mate 
Kaiwai the last l ines of this haka are also part of a string game children used to chant in her childhood. 
The basis of the game was that you used your fingers and string to follow the example of your opponent in 
an attempt to catch them. The game does not allow one to actually catch an opponent causing frustration 
and ending in a stalemate. Pers. comm., Mate Kaiwai, 17 Nov 1 999. 
56 TH, 15 Jun 1 862, p. 3.  Translations of TH, Le l 1 865/1 29, NA. 

67 AIHR, 1 862, E-9, Sec v, p. 7 .  
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of policy between Maori and Government, intended by Grey 's  Riinanga System, was never 

realised, the role of the rangatira being superfluous, since they were only able to pass 

resolutions on certain petty subjects already decided by the Colonial M inisters and 

approved by the Governor. 69 

Although, Baker proved to be a useful alternative to the recognised forms of law and 

control among Ngati Porou, it was still the rangatira themselves who controlled the system. 

Baker was powerless to carry out any form of penalty without their support. Once it was 

understood that he was not a threat to tribal independence, his presence was tolerated even 

by the King supporters. 

Polarisation of hapii 

The Riinanga System had proved to be the cause of disaffection. From 1 862, Ngati Porou 

polarised into two groups - those for the KIngitanga and those who were not. The 

headquarters for the KIngitanga supporters in the Waiapu was centered in two places. One 

was Waiomatatini where the wharenui, Niu TIreni, was erected.7° Many of the Whanau-a

Karuai, who had lived at Korotere and who had shifted to higher ground at Te Horo in 

1854, removed themselves to Waiomatatini .  Large sections of their neighbours at Kakariki 

and Reporua were also for the Klngitanga. A second stronghold was positioned across the 

Waiapu river at Pukemaire pa among the Whanau-a-Hinerupe and Whanau-a-Rakai. 

Further north, they were joined by their relatives at Horoera and Katare along the 

Karakaruwhero river. A proportion of the population at Tokomaru and Wharekahika were 

also in favour of the King. Baker reported, "from Puatai to Anaura the people are said to 

be rather wavering and inclined to favour the Maori King."7 ) Quite a number were hesitant 

to commit to the cause and needed more convincing. For now, they were happy to observe 

developments. WIremu Karaka (or WI Tito), a brother-in-law to Rapata Wahawaha and the 

father of Paratene Ngata, was among these. Altogether, those who supported the 

68 W. B .  Baker t o  McLean, 1 0  Nov 1 862. 
69 D. M. Stafford, 1 967, "The Tai Rawhiti Expedition", in Historical Review, vol. 1 5 ,  no. 1 ,  p. 75.  
70 This was a much smaller structure than the meeting house, Porourangi,  which replaced it. 10urnal of 
Paratene Ngata, p. 1 8 .  
7 )  1 n l  o f  W. B. Baker, 1 3  Dec 1 86 1 .  
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KIngitanga were still i n  a minority. But they began to hold separate church services from 

those who opposed their views, and at Rangitukia they physically separated themselves 

from Makena Kohere and his supporters. 

For a time, Papata himself was revered by his followers as almost a king, but died later in 

the year 1 862.72 It was his nephew, Hoera Tamatatai, who took up the reins of the King 

movement in the Waiapu after his death. In fact, if the Kingitanga supporters had been able 

to influence the majority of people along the coast, they would most likely have elected a 

king within their own district. According to Paratene Ngata, Tamatatai attempted to do just 

that at Tokomaru: 

I tetahi wa, ka hoki mai a Hoera Tamatatai i Waikato me 5na hoa an5 i tae pea ki te toru tekau. 

Ko H5ri Kuini te kaumatua moko e marama ana i au . . . .  I haere rawa tenei ope a tae rawa ki 

Tokomaru. Na Ngati Porou 0 te taha Kiingi Maori i whakanui ki taku mohio i tae pea ki runga 

atu 0 te rau . . . .  I rongo au e haere ana ki te whakatu a Henare P5tae hei Ki ingi. Kua mate ke a 

P5tatau te Kiingi Maori. Ka tukua ma te Tai Rawhiti e whakatu atu he Kiingi i roto i nga uri a 

Hinematioro, a te Kaniatakirau ranei. Na: Hoera i rupahu i Waikato.73 

At one time, Hoera Tamatatai and about thirty of his companions returned from Waikato. H5ri 

Kuini was the elder, who was tattooed, whom I remember . . . .  This party went on to Tokomaru. 

Ngati Porou of the Maori King side joined them taking the numbers to over one hundred . . . .  I 

heard they went to set Henare P5tae up as a king. The Maori king, P5tatau, had already d ied. 

The Tairawhiti were given an opportunity to elect a king from within the descendants of 

Hinematioro or Te Kani-a-Takirau. It was Hoera who brought this false talk back from Waikato. 

(my translation) 

The visit to Tokomaru occurred in late 1 862 when Tamatatai returned from a hui in 

Waikato. Baker said that it "was prompted not by any antipathy to the government, but by 

a resentment of Waikato claims to pre-eminence."74 Henare Patae, who was the chief 

assessor for his own district, was ranked among the senior rangatira who resisted the 

72 Paratene Ngata described him as "te tinana 0 te Klngi Ma:ori" (the representative of the Ma:ori king). 1nl 
of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 3 .  
73 Ibid., pp. 1 3- 14.  
74 Oliver & Thomson, p. 83. 
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Hauhau in 1 865. He declined the offer of a kingship suggested by the visitors. In 1 863, he 

is on record for having said, "He awhekaihe ahau; he kawana, he kingi."75 (I am a half

caste; a government supporter and a King supporter.) But a year later he tried to prevent 

his people going to assist the war in Waikato.76 

The contingent, which Tamatatai lead to Tokomaru, were unarmed save for one rifle. O n  

their return t o  the Waiapu, they were confronted a t  Pokurukuru by a party o f  the Whanau-a

Rua of Tuparoa. These were opposed to the Kingitanga.77 The leading rangatira among the 

WMnau-a-Rua at this time were Hamiora Tamanuitera, also an assessor, and the younger 

chief, Hotene Porourangi, who was to rank with Rapata Wahawaha as the leading military 

strategists for Ngati Porou during the campaigns of the late sixties. The Whanau-a-Rua 

numbered about fifty but all were anned. They informed the Kingitanga supporters that the 

district between Tuparoa and Waikawa was closed to them. As long as they were on 

KIngitanga business they were barred from travelling through the area. Whanau-a-Rua had 

the SUppOlt of Te Aitanga-a-Mate, Te Aowera, Whanau-a-Rakairoa, Ngati Hokopaura and 

Whanau-a-Iritekura who were the hapu resident in that district. Tamatatai and his friends 

accepted the proposal, for they were not in a position to do anything. Only after they 

agreed were they allowed to return to their homes.7x 

The growing influence of the Kingitanga in the district did not sit well with those hapu who 

did not wish to compromise their relationship with the Crown. No record has captured 

their contempt for a king more than the Maori newspapers of the day.79 In one paper (May 

1 862), separate letters were published from the chiefs Mokena Kohere (of Rangitukia) and 

75 William Williams 10 Governor Grey, "Nga Korero 0 le Hui Nui ki TOranga," 2 1 -22 Apr 1 863, pp. 27. 
76 1nl of Will iam Will iams, vol . 6, 9 April 1 864. 
77 Pokurukuru is a hill on the beach before the ascent begins over the high Tawhiti hill. Today the point 
is marked by the Waikawa fishing club and boating sheds. It is a narrow point in the road and one group 
waiting there would not miss travellers using the walkway. 
78 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 14. Tawhiao was elected king in luly 1 860, so the visit to Henare Potae was 
thought to have taken place about that time. This seems unlikely, and it is more probable it  occured after 
Hoera Tamatatai 's return from the Waikato in late 1 862. However, Tawhiao was in place then. Perhaps 
they were looking to establish a figurehead as Popata had been up until his death. 
79 Most of these newspapers were used by Government to promote and legitimise their position in the 
confrontations in Taranaki and Waikato. The material published also came from hapu leaders who were 
not supporters of the Kingitanga. 
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Karauria Pahura (of Uawa), who wrote on behalf of their Runanga.80 Addressed to the 

Riinanga of Waikato, the letters made it clear that they had no desire to unite under the 

Waikato K ing. The letters were in response to a report in an issue of The Maori Messenger 

that the Waikato Riinanga had met with the Governor and told him that the king was for all 

New Zealand (ma Niu Tlfeni katoa). In the flfst letter, Karauria advised them to confme the 

authority of the King to their own region: 

E ki ana to koutou kupu, kua huri to koutou kingi ki runga ki a matou. Ka rongo nga runanga 

katoa i ta koutou kUpu. Ko ta matou kupu tenei: mo te aha kia hurihia mai e koutou to koutou 

klngi ki runga ki a matou? Erangi me waiho ano ki a koe ano te klngi; ki runga ki tou whenua 

ano. H ua iho ana ona hua ki kona ano. X I 

You say your King has been received by us, that all the Runangas will heed to your words. This 

is our word(in reply). Wherefore should your King be placed over us? Rather do you retain your 

King with yourselves (10 have power) upon your own lands. Let the production of its fruit be 

confined to that spot. (officiil! lrilns!il lion) 

Mokena Kohere, in his letter, questioned the notion of a King: 

Erangi me i kingi mai tatou i mua e pai ana; tena ko to tatou ingoa i mua he rangatira, iniiianei 

ka rongo matou he kIngi. No hea tcnei ingoa te kIngi ,  me tenei ingoa me Niu TIreni? Ko te 

ingoa 0 tenei motu i mua ko Ao-Maori-kai-tangata.X2 

If  it had been that there were kings in former days this (assertion) would have been well ,  but the 

name used to be rangalira (chief), now we hear it is Kfngi. Whence comes this name of Kfngi and 

this name of Niu Tlreni? The name of this island in olden times was Te-Ao-Maori-kai-tangata 

(the man eating world). (official lransfation) 

80 Te Karere Maori or Mfiori Messenger. I May 1 862, vol. n, no. 9, pp. 16- 17 .  
8 1  Ibid., p. 1 6. 
82 Ibid.,  p. 1 6. S imilar sentiments were expressed at the Runanga held at Anaura. see Ibid.,  20 Aug 
1 862, vol n, no 13 ,  pp. 1 4- 15 .  A l ike view was expressed again many years later in a newspaper report 
concerning the welcome of King Mahuta to Well ington by Members of Parliament The report read, "I 
mea a Wi Pere ki a Mahuta e karanga ana rlHou ki a Mahuta, he rangatira ki te rangatira, ehara i te rangatira 
ki te kingi.  He kupu tauhou te kingi ki te taringa Maori, he kupu no tawhiti, ehara i a taua i le Maori. 
Hei t6na whenua pea whakakingi ai i a ia." Pipiwharauroa, Oct 1 900, No. 32. 
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The mention of the name ' Niu lueni' is most likely a sarcastic reaction to the adoption of 

foreign names. 

For the next few months, the relationship between the two parties remained confrontational 

- tossing threats at each other. During that time, the Riinanga in the Tokomaru - Oawa 

district met and affmned that they would adhere to the Queen (August 1 862). Their views 

were pressed home in a report to the Governor, and published in The Maori Messenger. 

One of the several speeches in the report was made by Hirini Ahunuku, who reiterated their 

desire for a degree of independence from the Crown:  

. . .  ko au  te  kaiwhakahaere tikanga mo tetahi taha, tenei hoki kua to  i a Peka he  kai 

whakahaere tikanga mo letahi taha . . .  I should be entrusted to do my own affairs (i.e. Maori 

affairs), for you have appointed Mr Baker to your interests.X3 (officiaJ translation) 

The KIngitanga supporters, powerless to carry out their claims, defiantly hoisted the King ' s  

flag at Waiomatatini as a demonstration o f  their own independence (September 1 862). 

Mokena Kohere responded by flying the British flag at Rangitukia.K'4 Baker' s  report to 

McLean, on 10 November, about the developments in the district provides a valuable 

insight as to the feeling in the Waiapu. He felt the situation was stabilising, and that many 

of the King ' s  suppol1ers were finding the cause more trouble than it was worth: 

Certainly the taha kawana, as our friends style themselves have not in any way assisted 10 lessen 

the breach, They seem to take a mischievous delight in teasing the opposition party, taunting 

them with the want of means to carry out their plans, and, not least of all, caricaturing the 

presumption of Matutaera in assuming to reign over "nga mokopuna 0 Hinematioro." Indeed 

some of our most sedate fellows have gravely proposed that we should have a king of our own: 

that Te Kani's teina should be elected to that high office, and reign not so much as a rival of 

Potatau, as the Governor's Deputy. Much of this mahi takaro, as the old greyheads call it, has 

dropped tbro' in consequence of their time being taken up in planting.M5 

n TKM. 20 Aug 1 862, vo!' n, no. l 3 ,  pp. 14- 1 5 .  
d 4  William Williams t o  Governor Grey, 2 1  Sep 1 862. The kings flag was hoisted throughout the country 
by those who wished to show their of resistance to land sales. See TH. 8 Dec 1 862. 
�5 W. B. Baker to McLean, 10 Nov 1 862. 
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While Baker may have felt the situation was under control, he was probably being over

optimistic. At  that time, Hoera Tamatatai, Eparaima Te Rerenoa, and others were in the 

Waikato attending a hui at Peria (October 1 862) to discuss the proposed Great South Road 

being built through land which had been closed off by the King. The hui included chiefs 

from several of the iwi throughout the North Island. 

If the speeches of Te Rerenoa and Tamatatai are anything to go by all was not well, for they 

could see only difficulty in the relationship with the monarch. Tamatatai made some strong 

statements, among them the following observation, "E kore hoki e ahei te hoiho te kau ranei 

ki te pea kotahi. Ka tuki tetahi, ka whana tetahi." (It is not possible to pair the horse with 

the bullock. The one will butt with its horns, while the other will kick). This expression 

was often quoted many years later. S ir Apirana Ngata said, "It was a succinct statement of 

the philosophy which underlay the clash between Maori and Pakeha, when the former was 

still conscious of his power in the land."x6 In his address, Te Rerenoa purported to 

represent five thousand people, and Tamatatai stated they were not in favour of the mana of 

the Queen coming over that of the Maori King. Their party would soon return to the 

Waiapu with two more King flags and inspire their friends with the latest news of the 

developments in the middle of the island.s7 In fact, according to Bishop Williams, as they 

made their return through the Bay of Plenty "he proclaimed that "the recommendation of the 

Maori king was, that every white man should be sent away from the native districts, and 

that not even the missionaries should be allowed to remain. "XX 

A characteristic of the period, and still prevalent today, was a claim by individuals to 

represent the view of the tribe, or at least to have the support of a large group of people 

when making statements on matters of importance. Often the individuals had no mandate 

to do so and were overstating their support to drive home a point or sometimes for self-

86 TH, 8 Dec 1 862 and AT Ngata, 1950,"Biographical Notes," p. 6. 
87 Reweti Kohere claimed that in April 1 857 Hoera Tamatatai joined a group which attended the Congress 
at Rangiriri in the Waikato called by proponents for the establishment of a Maori King. He wrote that i t  
was on their return from that visit that they brought back the Kingite flag, Rura, and hoisted it  at 
Waiomatatini. He also stated that the chief Popata Te Kauru was made king on their return. Kohere, The 
Story . . . , pp. 5 2-53. This is unlikely and it is more probable that the year was 1 862. 
88 Will iams,Christianity . . . .  p. 364. 
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aggrandisement. Certainly, both the pro-Government and pro-King newspapers were 

quite ready to validate the authority some of their correspondents claimed to possess when 

speaking for others, particularly if it  helped the cause the paper was intending to promote. 

Hoera Tamatatai 

A description of Hoera Tamatatai is useful here. Paratene Ngata wrote at some length 

about the man who had married his aunt. In fact Ngata said that Rapata Wahawaha had told 

him, "Mehemea a Hoera kaore i riro nga mahi kiingi Maori, koia te tino tangata mo 

Ngatiporou mo roto 0 Waiapu"x9 (If Hoera had not sided with the KIngitanga he would 

have been the leader among Ngati Porou in the Waiapu.) 

Tamatatai held rank within Whanau-a-Hinerupe particularly, and resided at Pukemaire and 

Te Puni .9o He was a brother-in-law to Wahawaha, they having married sisters. Hoera 

married Ruiha and it appears that she died in the early l 860s.91 A third sister had married 

Wiremu Karaka or Wi Tito who was the father of Paratene Ngata. Wi sympathised with 

Kingitanga but was never fully committed to the movement.92 However, he did take a 

major role among the Hauhau and for this was later sent to gaol in Napier. 

The link between these prominent individuals through their marriages to three s isters is 

important in the genealogical tables of Ngati Porou. In this one family were represented 

leading men of the three factions that held sway in Ngati Porou during the 1 860s -

Kingitanga, Hauhau, Kawanatanga - and it is an example of the divisions which existed 

within whanau over matters of philosophy and allegience. 

89 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 43. 
90 Ibid., p, 1 7 .  
9 1 Ibid. Hoera may have married again, going by what Paratene wrote, "Ko aku tuakana ana tamariki e 
mau ana ia i te wa e ora ana tana wahine tuatahi a Ruiha. (My elder cousins l ived with rum when his first 
wife Ruiha was alive). Note: Sir Apirana Ngata gave Hiria as the name of Hoera Tamatatai's wife. 
Paratene records Hiria as a sister to Ruiha. 
92 J. Deighton, A translation of a statement by Mohi Tiirei and chiefs of the Waiapu regarding the 
prisoners brought round from that place and in Napier Gaol, Waiapu, Hawke's Bay Province 65/228. 
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Tipene Ruataupare =I==Rahera Turikakoa 

I ---, -' 
Hera R�engawha Harata te Ihi 

WI -fito LRapata Wahawaha 
Par�tcne Ngata L A.pirana Nohopari 

Ruiha 

L Hoera Tamatatai 
L Hamiora Te Raweke 

As has been stated, Hoera Tamatatai and Rapata Wahawaha had spent much of their early 

adult years shippi ng between Auckland and the East Coast aboard the vessel Rikimaitai, 

and on one occasion, while anchored off Mt Maunganui, Tamatatai had saved Wahawaha' s  

life.93 In the years before war broke out i n  the Waikato, their children, nephews and nieces 

had lived between each other' s  householdsY4 

On the East Coast, child mortality was ever prevalent d uring the 1 850s and 1 860s . 

Tamatatai 's  only c hild, Hamiora Te Raweke, died after a long illnessYs 1 860 was a 

particularly severe year for influenza and typhoid epidemics and it is probable that Hamiora 

was a victim of one of these.'16 It appears Hoera' s  wife Ruiha died at about this time alsoY7 

The impact of these losses on Hoera is not known but it can be expected that they may have 

gone some way to charting the course of relative independence he took in the s ixties. 

Tamatatai himself was described as a fine-looking man, intell igent and of a m ild nature. He 

was not arrogant and was gifted with a voice which served him well in both song and 

oratoryYx His ability in speeclunaking was recounted years after his death. When the 

93 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 17 - 1 8  describes Rapata 's  misfortune and Hoera's subsequent rescue. 
94 Paratene recorded "Ko Paratcne Kamura, ko Mereana, ko A.pirana Nohopari aku tuakana e noho nei 
matou kia Hoera." (Paratene Kamura, Mereana, and A.pirana Nohopari, who were my elder cousins, and I 
lived with Hoera). Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 7 .  
95 Apirana Nohopari was the only son o f  Rapata Wahawaha. Wahawaha stated that the boy had died about 
1 857. Paratene Ngata gives Dec 1 868 as the month in which Apirana Nohopari died. 1nl of Paratene 
Ngata, p. 27. 
96W. L. Will iams, nd, Ease Coase Hiseorical Records, p. 30. Paratene Ngata told of how he returned to 
Akuaku to be at his cousin's side as his i l lness worsened. 1nl of Paralene Ngata, p .  1 3. 
97JnJ of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 3. Paratene left Waerenga-a-Hika Mission School to return to Akuaku to 
spend time with his ail ing elder cousin. He said that he and his elder cousins would stay with Hoera when 
Ruiha was alive. 
98 Ibid., p. 1 3 .  Heretaunga Pat B aker in the The Strongest God, also gave an imaginary description of 
Hoera Tamatatai. "One of the leaders was Hoera Mataatai, redoubtable warrior of Ngati Porou. He was a 
taIl, handsome man, tatooed on face, body and anns. He went naked except for several cartouches of 
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KIngitanga gained support among his relatives, Hoera was persuaded to become involved 

by Eparaima Te Rerenoa and other friends.99 

1863 and War 

The new year brought with it the winds of war. Tension between KIngitanga and 

Government over the Great South Road was building to an inevitable confrontation. The 

gravity of the situation required a more vigorous recruitment among other tribes, and 

emissaries were sent out to recruit from sympathetic tribal districts. The opening of the 

new church at Manutuke in April 1 863 provided an opportunity for a Waikato party to 

speak to a large number of people from Ngati Porou through to Ngati Kahungunu. While 

both those for and against the King would be present, a large number of the undecided 

would also visit, and this was an opportunity to win them over to the Klngitanga. 

A pruty of about 70 from Tauranga and Waikato attended; an equal number from Ngati 

Kahungunu in the Napier district; 1 SO from Te Wairoa; and 400 from the Ngati Porou 

region. A further 1 400 belonged to the Tiiranga district. Rapata Wahawaha was among the 

Whanau-a-Rakairoa representatives who took taha manu (calabashes of preserved birds) to 

the celebration. The Waikato, Tauranga and Te Wairoa parties arrived bearing the King ' s  

flag, signalling the purpose of  their visit. April 2 1  was the day set aside for discussions, 

and selected speakers were organised by each district. 

Anaru Matete presided over the meeting. Broaching the subject which all were waiting for, 

"Te kotahitanga 0 nga tangata Maori" (the unity of the Maori race), he shrewdly began by 

stating he did not understand the matter and called for the opinion of others. 100 The 

discussion centered on what should form the basis of unity, and before long a proposal was 

put, that they might look to the King. But there was no endorsement, and the discussion 

powder and shot slung over his shoulders and tied around the waist. His double-barrelled gun had been a 
present from his friend Whakatatare." lames Cow an also gave the spelling of his name as Hoera te 
Mataatai. lames Cowan, 1923, The New Zealand Wars, vol. 2, p. 435 
99 Eparaima Te Rerenoa was one of those who persuaded him. 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 8 .  
100 William Williams later wrote, " I f  the question proposed had been should we join the Maori King -
there was a party strong enough to raise a clamour in favour of this movement, but Anaru exercised great 
tact." Will iam Williams to Governor Grey, 28 Apr 1 86 1 .  
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turned to consider whether the symbol of their unity ought to be Christianity, which had 

brought the tribes together, at least up until that time. I O I  The hui  continued the next day 

ending unsuccessfully for the Kingitanga adherents. A report was prepared and endorsed 

by some of the chiefs present, for publication in Te Karere. 102 In short, it indicated that 

they were for neither the King nor the Queen, they were neutral - "he kupapa matou, 

ehara i te Killgi, ehara i te Kawanatanga." Among the chiefs who approved the report were 

the Tokomaru leaders, Henare Patae and Paratene Te Moko. These were the only two from 

Ngati Porou whose names were appended to the report. Patae had spoken in favour of 

both the Government and the King, while Paratene Te Moko made a case for resisting 

Pakeha infiltration. 

Within a month of the Manutuke hui, the war in Taranaki resumed. This latest news served 

only to increase tension in the district. Just how difficult the situation on the East Coast 

was becoming, particu larly for Pakeha, was brought home in an article in the Hawke ' s Bay 

Herald in May: 

10 1 Ibid. 

The schooner Tawera, anchored off Kawakawa on Ihe 1 2th inst. I t  was blowing hard from the 

south and we could not communicate with the shore. Next day a boat came and we asked if we 

could get any water from the river. Being told that we could we sent a boat ashore with two casks 

to be filled. After they had been filled and the boat had left, the Natives came to me and 

demanded one shilling per cask, threatening that if I didn't pay to take a boat in payment when 

she next came ashore. This demand I paid. 

On the 1 4th they went to the store of Messrs Peachey and Collier and said that, if the 

magistrate Mr Baker should come that side of the Cape they would make him pay 1 00  pounds; 

if he should come by the inland route the sum would be 200 pounds. They were determined, they 

said, to drive him away, as he was trying to buy over all the Natives to his side. Their next 

talk was that I should make it known to the masters of all vessels that if they wanted wood or 

water anywhere off the coast they should pay for the same or else they would take a boat for 

102 The chiefs were Kemara Manutahi, Raharuhi RukupO, Paratene Turangipupu, Wiremu Klngi te Apaapa, 
Tamati Hapimana te Rangi, Tamihana Ruatapu, Wiremu Kiriahi, Pita Ngungu, Iraia Riki, Ani Waaka te 
Kairangatira, Hirini Te Kaniatakirau, Henare Te P6taeaute, Paora Kaiwhata (0 Ahuriri), Harawira Te Tatere, 
Ropiha Te Takou (0 Porangahau), Paora Te Apatu (0 Te Wairoa), Matenga Tukareaha (0 Nuhaka), Karauria 
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payment. They next informed Messrs Peachey and Collier that they should pay for the grass and 

water which their horses and cows had used, also for the water drunk by their fowls and ducks. 

This being refused they intimated their intention there and then taking away four horses the 

property of Mr Parsons left there to be shipped by the "Sea Breeze" and of coming back for the 

cows and poultry. The Natives will not allow the Europeans to dig an inch of ground 

anywhere. 103 

On 9 June, Mokena Kohere wrote to the Govenor asking him to encourage all the 

Europeans from along the Coast to leave for their own safety. Signalling the rising 

discontent throughout the district he wrote: 

Tenei ka tae mai ki tenei kainga te kino, kino ai; tena ka haere atu te kohikohi paura ki Waikato. 

Kia kareret ia atu e ahau ki a koe nga he 0 Ngatiporou. Ko Tokomaru, ko Kakariki,  ko 

Waiomatatini, ko Pukemaire, ko Horoera, ko Kotare. Ko Porourangi te rangatira. 

Evil has come to this place also, displaying itself. Those who are collecting powder are going 

into Waikato. Let me tell you about the evils of Ngatiporou . Hearken to what I say. There is 

much evil at Tokomaru, at Kakariki, at Waiomatatini, at Pukemaire, at Horoera, at Kotare. 

Porourangi is the leading chief. 1 04 (o[[iciai lransia(ion) 

A number of Pakeha traders, including Peachey and Collier, did leave the East Coast of 

their own choice until hostilities had settled. From what Kohere wrote, it seems that since 

the death of Popata Te Kauru, Iharaira Porourangi had become a most influential elder 

statesman among the King supporters. 

In July, British soldiers crossed the Mangatawhiri river and the long-awaited armed conflict 

in Waikato began. Though at a d istance, the war created further excitement even among 

those who continued to remain aloof. It also signalled that hapu members were now opting 

for action well beyond the influence of their own rangatira. Despite the opposition of 

Kohere and other leading chiefs, those who sympathised with the KIngitanga were 

determined to join the war. 

Pahura (0 Uawa), Paratene Te Mokopuorongo ( 0 Tokomaru), Hohua Tawhaki (0 Te Kawakawa). William 
Williams to Governor Grey, "Nga Korero 0 te Hui Nui ki Tilranga," 2 1 -22 Apr 1 863 , pp. 38, 40. 
103 Hawkes Bay Herald, 30 May 1 863. 
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In August 1 863, Hoera Tamatatai led a party of 45 to aid the Waikato resistance. 105 They 

did this against the wishes of the Riinanga whose aim remained one of avoiding any 

conflict with the Government. W. L. Williams explained it thus: 

That lhe Government was regarded by the people with disfavour was increasingly evident, but at 

the same time there seemed to be a decided feeling that anything in the way of collision was by 

all means to be avoided so long as they and their lands were not directly interfered with. The 

announcement was frequently made that, whatever course other tribes might decide upon, they had 

no intention of breaking the peace. 106 

Representatives from all the hapii north of the Waiapu flver were called together to a 

n1nanga held at Rangitukia in early October. The chiefs, realising they had been powerless 

to stop Tamatatai and others leaving for the seat of war and recognising that land 

confiscation would now become a very real threat, thought it best to distance themselves 

publicly from the dissidents. They wrote to Donald Mc Lean asking to have a letter 

published in Te Karere Maori, a pro-Government newspaper in its fIrst year of circulation 

out of Ahuriri (Napier). Signed by Epeniha Whaikaho Akuhata, Tamati Hapimana Tuhiwai 

and Mokena Kohere on behalf of the hapu between Waiapu and Patangata, the letter sets 

out their views of the conflict: 

E hoa, tenei te k6rero nui 0 k6nei; kia rongo mai koe kua riro Ngatiporou kei Waikato - kai te 

riri ki le Pakeha. Nana nei (na te Pakeha) tenei iwi, a Ngatiporou, i ki ai he tangata. Tena ia he 

hereheretanga ia tenei iwi na nga iwi katoa 0 le motu nei;  na te Pakeha ka mutu te mau 0 te pirita 

i te kaki 0 te tangata 0 tena Ngati Porou kua riro kei Waikalo. Kati, ko ta matou whakaaro hoki 

kia whaia mai hoki te haere a Ngatiporou ki k6nei e te Pakeha. Ina hoki ra, he take tika ta te 

Pakeha riri ki Waikato? he kohuru tena. He aha te Pakeha take ki Ngatiporou i haere ai ki 

Waikato whai ai i te riri ki te Pakeha? 107 

104 TKM. 28 Sep 1 863 , vol. 3, no. 7, pp. 6-7. 
105 "A letter has arrived from Waiapu written since Mr B aker left which states a party of the disaffected 
there under Hoera Tamatatai are off to Waikato in the face of opposition from the leading chiefs. Their 
number is said to be about forty, but if they proceed to Waikato they will no doubt meet with a reception 
they will not approve of." William Williams to Donald McLean 22 Aug 1 863. 
1 06 Williams, East Coast . . . •  p. 33.  
107 TWMA, 28 Nov 1 863, vol. 1 ,  no. 1 8. 
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Friend, this is the news from here; you may hear that Ngatiporou have gone to Waikato - to 

fight the Pakeha. It is because of the Pakeha that Ngatiporou can stand up as a people. For 

without them, they would have been made prisoners by other tribes; it was the Pakeha who 

prevented the supplejack from cl inging to the throat of those Ngati Porou who have gone to 

Waikato. Well ,  we think the Pakeha should follow the proceedings of these Ngati Porou here. 

Another thing, do the Pakeha have legitimate grounds for the war in Waikato? It is murder. 

What have the Pakeha done to Ngatiporou that [Ngati PorouJ should go to Waikato to support the 

war against the Pakeha? (my translation) 

Meanwhile the route of travel taken by Tamamtai and his party was by sea to the Bay of 

Plenty and then overland to Waikato. lOx They stopped at a number of places on their way, 

causing excitement and agitation to local communities. 

Commissioner for the Rotorua district, wrote from Maketu : 

Thomas Smith, the Civil 

... there has been considerable excitement in consequence of a party of Ngati Porou from the East 

Cape who passed Maketii 011 their way to Tauranga ell route to Waikato. They went by sea but 

as they put in at several places on their way it was feared they might come here in which case wc 

should have fighting. On Saturday last the men who could be collected, were mustered with arms 

and every preparation made for attacking the war party had they made their appearance on land. 

They put in at Te Awa 0 te Atua 20 miles south of this and were received as visitors by the 

people here although a promise had been given that no amled parties from the south should be 

allowed passage. The war party numbered about 50 men -their means of transit 3 whale boats 

and 1 canoe. They passed this place at daylight on Monday morning and thus relieved us of 

present apprehension. It is said they are to be fol lowed by a large body of natives from their 

district in December and that these will  make their way overland and fight their way if 

necessary. 1 09 

I08 1broughout 1 863 and 1 8 64 a number of ope taua went to the aid of Waikato. 9 Jul 1 863 Mokena 
KOhere reported a group preparing to leave the East Coast. Tamatatai and his party of forty-five left in 
August 1 863. Seventy men under Iharaira Porourangi departed in January 1 864 fol lowed by another party 
in February. Paratene Ngata wrote that Tamatatai and Te Waharoa returned from Waikato to recruit a party 
of about eighty Ngati Porou and that after reaching Waikato they went to Piako in the Hauraki district. 
Eventually they were forced to leave by the local population. They marched to Tauranga and fought at Te 
Ranga. 1nl of Paratene Ngata, pp. 14- 15 .  
109 Thomas Smith to  his brother, 10 Sep 1 863. 
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The small contingent did make it to Waikato, joining a number of other tribes who thronged 

to the seat of war, including a party of Ngati Porou from Harataunga. Some were present 

at the defence of Rangiriri on 22 November. I 10 

During this period, Waikato emissaries were active throughout the East Coast, visiting the 

tribes in further attempts to enlist sympathy. Their reports reflected their own biases and 

agendas and warned that the Government was hatching all sorts of plans such as recalling 

firearms from all Maori in preparation for taking their land. In war truth is often the first 

casualty, so it is not surprising they reported each conflict as a resounding victory for their 

side. "Those who had no wish to engage in the war were told there would be no share for 

them in the spoils, unless they were at once to join there comrades." I I I In an attempt to 

combat the propaganda, Te Waka Maori published condemnatory reports: 

Kaua e whakarongo ki te langala noa atu, ki la Waikalo, ki la wai aIU . . . .  Tena ana nga karere 0 
Waikato te kI mai nei pea ki a koulou ko le pana le Pa:keha i a koe, ko le lango i to kainga, ko le 

aha, ko te aha. He parau anake. 

Don' l  l isten 10 just anyone, to Waikalo, or others . . . .  The emissaries from Waikato may tel l you 

that the Pakehft intend to push you off your land, to take your homes, and to take other Ihings 

from you . I t  is only lies. 1 1 2  

In October 1 863, and before the battle at Rangiriri, TamatHai had returned to enlist further 

recruits for Waikato. l 1 3 In the new year, lliaraira Porourangi responded by personally 

leading a contingent of 70 more men. It is  more than likely that the planting of crops 

prevented an earlier departure. Many of these new enlistments came from the Oawa and 

1 10 Paratene Onoono and Karanama Ngerengere were two known to have gone with Tamatatai. See 
statement by Mohi Turei and chiefs of Waiapu regarding prisoners taken to Napier, HBP 3, 1 865/228. 
Army General Inwards Correspondence July 1 863-December 1 872, AD 1 .  NA. 
I 1 1 Williams, .Christianity . . . •  p. 365. 
1 12 TWMA. 5 Sep 1 863. vol. 1 ,  n.o 7,  p. 1 .  
1 1 3  Record of a letter from Civil Commissioner at MaketU, 27 Oct 1 863, stating that Hoera of Ngatiporou 
has returned for reinforcements. Uncertain of their route to Waikato. 1 863/1776. Native Affairs 
Department inwards correspondence, MA Series 1 ,  NA. 
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Wharekahika districts. I 1 4 This was probably the anny alluded to in Civil Commissioner 

Smith's  letter. 

Lake Rotoiti 

Bolstered by recruits from Whanau-a-Apanui, the force lead by Porourangi numbered 1 00 

when it reached Opotiki at the beginning of February. A further 250 Whakat5hea, lead by 

their chief Aporotanga, joined the ope taua, and at Whakatane a company of Ngati Awa 

linked with the contingent. They all  assembled at Matata and announced their intention to 

march from there to the Waikato by way of Rotorua. 

A messenger had been sent from Matata to Maketii seeking passage through Te Arawa 

territory to assist Waikato. Permission was denied and they were instructed not to come 

past the river, Te Awa-o-te-Atua. On receiving this news, 200 of the Whakatohea section 

returned to Op6tiki. Te Arawa were inadequately anned and realising the force would try 

to come on, a deputation of chiefs went to Tauranga for a supply of arms and ammunition. 

The Government responded by sending 200 men of 43rd light infantry under Major 

Colville from Tauranga to Maketii. 

At about the same time (7 M arch), the composite force arrived and set up Ngauhu Pa on the 

eastern edge of Lake Rotoiti w ith the aid of Ngati Pikiao. From there an attempt was made 

to move through Te Arawa territory, but skirmishes around Lake Rotoiti with Ngati 

Whakaue of Komuhumuhu Pa and their allies from Taupo, blocked progress. I I 5 This force 

had all been supplied anns by William Mair, the resident magistrate at Taupo. The battle at 

the lake lasted for three days (7-9 April 1 864), most of which was skirmishing. 1 1 6 While 

only a single Tuhourangi man was wounded in the defence, the attackers lost five men, 

including the rangatira, Apanui and Eparaima of Ngati Porou. A further seven were 

1 14 TW MA, 6 Feb 1 864, vol. 1 ,  no. 1 7 ,  p.  3 .  . 

1 15 At about the same time the battle of Orakau was underway ( I  Apr 1 864) and some Ngati Porou were 
inVolved. TWMA, 1 6  Apr 1 864, vol . 1 ,  no 23, p. 1 
1 16 An account of the battle was given in some detail by Hohepa Te Whanarere to James Cowan in 1 9 1 9. 
See lames Cowan, vol. 1, p. 4 1 9. 
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wounded, and Rawiri Te Ngarara was taken prisoner. Most of the casualties were men of 

Ngati Porou. 1 1 7  The force withdrew to the coast to Otamarakau to regroup. 

re Ope Hunuhunu 

At this time there had been considerable trafficking of information between the tribes, and 

Rev. Volkner, based at Op5tiki, reported that throughout the month of February, envoys 

from either the East Coast or Waikato passed through Op5tiki almost daily. After a 

fortnight, the ope taua reassembled with reinforcements - obviously the result of the 

envoys - from Tuhoe, Ngati Tama, a section of Ngati Makino, and a further group from 

Ngati Porou . Together they numbered about 800, and they advanced along the coast 

toward MaketU. Paratene Ngata said that this contingent became known as the Ope 

Hunuhu nu. I I X The word ' Hunuhunu'  means to be scorched in the heat of battle. Perhaps 

it refers to the resounding defeat they were to receive at the hands of Te Arawa, supported 

by Govenunent troops. Don Stafford ,  in his History of Te Ara wa, referred to dle 

contingent as the "Tairawhiti Expedition." 

The deciding contest was fought at Te Kaokaoroa, a running battle along the beaches east 

from MaketU to Matata. The contingent came to within a mile of MaketU before they 

encountered the main Te Arawa force, strengthened by the Forest Rangers and the Colonial 

Defence Force and artillery. HMS Falcon and the gunboat Sandfly provided off-shore 

support. Apart from the artillery fire supplied by the Europeans, the fight was essentially 

between Te Arawa and the attacking composite force. The additional fire from the 

gunboats had the effect of d ispersing the attacking party and in their panic they were driven 

back along the beaches towards Matata. At Otamarakau they attempted unsuccessfully to 

launch their fleet of about 20 waka taua (war canoes) .  While in the process, they were 

again attacked by the pursuing Te Arawa force. They abandoned the waka, some of which 

had been smashed in the surf, and continued down the coast to Matata. When they reached 

1 17 Winiata Pekamu to Thomas Smith, 7 Mar 1 864. Le l / 1 864/200, NA. 
1 18 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 6. 
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the large tidal river, Te Awa-o-te-Atua, which required canoes to cross it, they found they 

were hemmed in - trapped between the sea and the high cliffs. 

The Ope Hunuhunu suffered heavily, sustaining at least 50 deaths compared with only two 

from Te Arawa. 1 1 9 Many of the casualties were of the other tribes, but Tutahua was among 

the Ngati Porou killed in the retreat. 1 20 The elderly Whakat5hea chief, Aporotanga, was the 

only prisoner taken. He was subsequently shot by Ngapi, the distraught widow of 

Tohiteururangi, a Te Arawa chief who had been killed in the battle. 1 2 1  The remnants of the 

ope Hunuhunu returned to their homes disappointed that the mission to support Waikato 

had been thwarted by Te Arawa and Government troops. 

March to June 1 864 

Still, the Klngitanga supporters in Ngati Porou remained resolute and would not be moved 

from their new-found loyalty. With the constant arrival of emissaries and messengers, 

rumours were rife about developments in the Waikato war. News came of the engagement 

fought at Rangiaohia, the burning of Maori houses and of women and children, and the 

surprising intelligence that Bishop Selwyn was acting as chaplain to the British forces. His 

presence raised doubts in some minds and was to have " far-reaching consequences." 1 22 Sir 

Apirana Ngata wrote later, 

. . .  M aori had been used to the connection between the tohunga and the war party and Bishop 

Selwyn's connection with the British Forces here and elsewhere was one of the things that 

damned Christianity and its representatives among its Maori converts. It  turned all Waikato 

against the missionaries down to this day. This burning had another consequence. It  was one 

factor leading to what has come to be known as perhaps the outstanding example of Maori 

savagery during the Hauhau fighting, namely, the murder of the missionary Volkner by Kereopa. 

All that lay behind this is not known to the Piikeha historian. Two of Kereopa's daughters were 

burnt to death at Rangiaowhia and he swore vengeance on all missionaries. I 23 

1 19 D. M. S tafford, 1967, "The Tai Rawhiti Expedition", in Hiscorica1 Review, vol. 1 5 ,  no. 1 ,  pp. 79-82. 
1 20 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 6. 
12 1  Bryan Gill ing, 1 994, Te Raupacu 0 Te Whakacohea: the confiscation of Whakacohea Land 1865-1866, 
a report commissioned by the Treaty of Waitangi Policy Unit, Dept of Justice. 
1 22 Ngata & Sutherland, "Rel igous Influences," p. 348. 
1 23 Ibid. 
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Other Ngati Porou rallied under the Kingitanga banner. Not least was the assessor Wi 

Takoko, about forty years old at the time, and Aperahama KUrl, the head of the runanga in 

his district. t 24 At Tuatini, the chief, Henare Potae, was unable to prevent many of his 

people joining the cause. Bishop Williams, on a visit to Tuatini in April 1 864, wrote, "He 

is very pouri [distressed] about his people. He says that a large number are going [to 

Waikato] and he has done reasoning with them." t25 

When he reached Tuparoa, William Williams described a scene that showed tension even 

among hapu who were of the same persuasion: 

It was not long before the main body came up and now we had a very unseemly display. Nearly 

all the men at Tuparoa which was the Queen party and therefore those supposed to be on the quiet 

side were stripped to their waists and had the haka quite in the old style and instead of making 

way for the Waiapu party to go up to the house they began the whaikorero while they were still on 

the road. I remained at some distance feeling disgusted, when at the same time I heard a great 

outburst and found that Kohere and his people were going off home. I at length made out that 

all this haka and the violent speech wh[ichl followed were in consequence of something wh[ichl 

Kohere had done, but to wh[ichl no blame could be auached. It seemed as though the evil spirit 

was let loose. It was a time when it was especially desirable that union should exist among the 

government party, but now a breach was made. t 2fi 

Another reinforcement was raised by Tamatatai, chiefly of Whanau-a-Hinerupe 

(Pukemaire) and Whanau-a-Hunaara (Horoera) and this time it successfully reached 

Waikato. They next moved to Hauraki where they based themselves at Piako, but when the 

local population forced them out they shifted to Hoterini (Hoterenui?) . 1 27 From there they 

marched to Te Ranga to assist Ngai Te Rangi in the expected clash with the British troops. 

t 24 Paratene Ngata describe Takoko thus, "Ko Wi Takoko he tino rangatira tona tu, ana mahi, tona ahua. 
He humarie, he huinga tangata. He tangata e whakanuia ana, e whakarongohia ana e ona hapu, a i tangihia 
nuitia ia me etahi atu." (Wi Tilkoko carried himself l ike a true chief. He was humble and a person whom 
people followed. He was held in esteem and l istened to by his hapu). 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p 1 5 .  Brief 
notes on Aperahama KurI are to be located 
t 25 1nl of William Will iams, vol. .  6, 9 April 1 864. 
t 26 Ibid. 
t 27 I nl of Paratene Ngata, pp. 1 4- 1 5 . 
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Te Ranga 

The battle fought at Te Ranga on 2 1  June 1 864 was to be fatal for Hoera Tamatatai and his 

relatives. They arrived to find Ngai Te Rangi had been reinforced by some Ngati 

Rangiwewehi and sections of Ngati Pikiao, which including themselves swelled the 

numbers of the combined force to around 500. In June, they determined to force another 

encounter with the British, who were 600 strong and based at Tauranga. Under Rawiri 

puhirake, the force took up a position three miles inland from their recent defence at Gate 

Pit They began entrenching themselves on the Pukehinahina ridge, but were spotted by an 

enemy recOJU1oitering party before they had completed the fortifications. 1 2X 

On 2 1  June, Tamatatai and his relatives were among the force working hard at their 

entrenchments. In the midst of their labour they were attacked by the British force who had 

come over from Gate Pa. Taken by surprise, they moved to defend their half-finished 

trenches. For about two hours they exchanged rifle fue, as the British commander, Colonel 

Greer, waited for infantry reinforcements and an Annstrong gun. As soon as support 

arrived, the bugleman sounded the "charge" and the 43rd, 68th and 1 st Waikato advanced 

with shouts. With their double-barrel rifles, the defenders fued a volley which was aimed 

too high and had little effect on the advancing units. Before they were able to reload the 

British soldiers were upon them, clearing the trenches at the point of the bayonet. "All 

accounts agree that the Maori fought with desperate detem1ination." 1 29 James Cowan gave 

a description of what must have been a frantic struggle: 

1 28 C 

The Ngai-te-rangi and their all ies fought l ike old heroes. They stood up to meet the bayonet 

charge unflinchingly, and as they had no time to reload they used gun-butt and tomahawk with 

desperate bravery. There were many hand-to-hand encounters. Even after being bayoneted some 

of the Maoris feUed their foe men with their tomahawks . . . .  Scores of warriors went down under 

the steel , and the survivors broke for the cover of the gullies and swamps in the rear . . . .  The small 

owan, vol 1, p. 435 . 
129 lames Belich, 1 986, The New Zealand Wars, p. 1 90. 
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Ngati-Porou contingent resisted to the death; thirty of the party were killed . . . .  Ngati Pikiao . . .  

fell  almost to a man. Ngati Rangiwewehi . . .  also suffered severely. 1 30 

A number of the wounded died in hospital at Te Papa, while those killed in the trenches 

were laid out in long rows - 30 in one row,  33 in another, and 34 in another. These were 

buried in the trenches which they themselves had dug. Others were buried where they fell 

when retreating. 1 3 1  In all 1 08 were killed, while 1 5  prisoners died of their wounds later. 

Nine who were seriously wounded were taken into hospital at Tauranga. Eight more were 

treated for wounds and they, along with 1 1  others, were taken to Auckland. Among them 

were Paratene Onoono and Karanama Ngerengere, who had been wounded. When 

recovered, both were given special dispensation by the Governor to return as peacemakers 

among their people in the Waiapu. But both would later join the Hauhau advocates and 

take up arms again. 1 32 The total number of casualties for the Maori force was 1 5 1 .  

When the news of the defeat reached the East Coast there was deep sorrow among the 

relatives of those who had been killed . Paratene Ngata, 1 5-years-old at the time, recalled : 

1 30 C 

Ka rangona te tangi me te aue, ki nga Pa katoa 0 te taha Kiingi i Waiapu. Ka rangona te reo reka 

o te kaka 0 Wi Takoko raua ko te Koroneho i runga 0 Pukemaire e tangi ana. Ko te Awawaka te 

ingoa 0 taua kuia e tangi ana mo tana tama mo Wi Takoko kua mate ki le Ranga i Tauranga. Ko 

le Koroneho i noho lonu lena i le kainga nei ko Reporua, ko Tuparoa me Tokomaru ona kainga 

noho i tera wa. Mehemea i te kainga nei ka riro ana i a Hoera te mau penei ka mate ana ki 

Tauranga. 1 33 

Wailing and weeping could be heard in all the pa of the King supporters at Waiapu. The sweet 

lamenting voice of the aunt of Wi Takoko and mother of Koroneho could be heard wail ing from 

upon Pukemaire. Awakaka was the name of that old lady. She was weeping for her nephew, Wi 

Takoko, who had been killed at Te Ranga, Tauranga. Koroneho, although he was from here 

[Waiomatatini] , he lived at Reporua, Tuparoa and Tokomaru during those times. Had he been 

owan, vo} 1 ,  p. 439. 
1 3 1  Ibid., p. 439. 
1 32 Statement by Mohi TOrei and chiefs of Waiapu regarding prisoners taken to Napier, HBP 3,  1 865/228, 
Army General Inwards Correspondence luly 1 863-December 1 872, AD I ,  NA. 
1 33 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 5 .  
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l iving at this place (WaiomatatiniJ he would have been recruited by Hoera and most l ikely 

kil led at Tauranga. (my translation) 

(W I )  Hinewairua 1 Te Whakatakahia 1 - Kauke (W2) 

Te Uira T NgaPru:a�
. . . 

Ngarangiteremauri T Te Hinutotoka 

Hoka�okaiterangi Matire Te 'Awaawaka Iharaira Porourangi I I I 
WI Takoko Te Koroneho Kopuka Tipuna Kainga 

Ref: Pukapuka whakapapa 0 nga uri a Porourangi, vol I ,  na AT Ngata, p. 69. 

Among others who fell alongside Takoko that day were Pirihi Hamanu, a rising chief, and 

Hoera Tamatatai. 1 34 Hence, the key younger leadership within the Kingitanga in Ngati 

Porou were lost in this one battle. Their despondent supporters were unsure as to what 

course they should now pursue. Mohi Tilrei wrote to Bishop Williams, 

When that leller arrived, NgiHiporou saw its contents and what Hori Ngangaro said, as it was him 

who personally saw the prisoners of Tauranga. Only then did Ngati Porou believe that they were 

now beaten, and because of this, are uncertain whether they should go to bailie or remain here . . . .  

some have turned to the side of the Government like Hakaraia Te Paruaute and the ciders of this 

pa, Tikitiki and others also. 1 35 

In July he wrote again , "Ngati Porou are in two minds at the moment. Most of the Maori 

King's  supporters have agreed not to go to war but a few are eager for war. I think maybe 

they won ' t  but if they do, that 's alright. I am faithful to Te Mokena 's teachings and I am 
clear in mind." 1 36 

The news was treated with relief by the Ngati Porou chiefs who had warned the Kingitanga 

supporters not to join the war. Their general reaction was, "they got what they deserved for 

pursuing their cause to other districtS." 1 37 Taking advantage of the despondency among the 

King supporters, Mokena Kohere acted to bring their relatives and neighbours back to the 

Ngati Porou fold. There is some suggestion that in July he subdued the main Kingitanga 

134 Ibid., p. 1 5 .  
t ]5 Mohi TOrei to W .  L .  Williams, 1 6  Ju1 1 864, M S  Papers 1 90, folder 1 8, A TL. 
136 Ibid. ,  1 6  J u l  1 8 64. I J7 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 1 5 .  
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centers in the Waiapu valley. Rev. Raniera Kawhia wrote to B ishop Williams, "Mokena 

and his people have arrived at Tikitiki. There were one hundred of them and they 

conquered the flags of Tikitiki and Pukemaire bringing back all the leaders to this side." ] 3!! 

The correspondence which Williams received from his clergymen enabled him to provide 

an optimistic report to Governor Grey on the state of affairs among Ngati Porou. 

Your Excellency will be glad to here there is a great change of feeling among Ngati Porou: that 

several villages of king natives have declared their determination to give up further recognition of 

the maori king, and have hoisted the Queen 's  flag. There can be no doubt that their loss at Te 

Ranga has brought about this change. The Government party which a few months ago was 

threatened by the king party is now in the ascendant, and it  is not likely that any further trouble 

will be given in that quarter. 1 39 

Probably, Kohere' s attack was only verbal, and in any event it is unlikely that those who 

renounced the Klngitanga did so permanently. Certainly some had learned the lesson well 

-"nationalism, taking the fonn of total resistance to the Pakeha, was unlikely to work." 140 

But while Te Ranga was a blow to morale and damaged the power of the KIngitanga in 
Ngati Porou, the closest to the men who had been killed by Te Arawa and at Te Ranga 

certainly were not subdued. They did not give away support for the King and were bent on 

revenge. These were partiCularly the Whanau-a-Hinerupe whose leadership hierarchy had 

been shattered by the losses at Te Ranga. Their resistance hardened. The KIngitanga for 

them became more a symbol of contempt and opposition not only towards British rule, but 

also to those within the tribe who opposed them. The fact that the war in Waikato had 

ground to a halt after the KIngitanga losses sustained at Orakau and Te Ranga meant little to 

them. To abandon their cause now was to relinquish their mana. Even if all others gave up 

the battle, these would continue while there was still fight left in them. 

138 Raniera Kawhia to WL Will iams, July 1 864, MS Papers 1 90, folder 1 8 ,  ATL. 
1 39 B ishop Williams to Governor Grey, 27 Aug 1 864, APL. How wrong Williams was. Within ten 
months full scale war would break out among Ngati Porou, and Williams himself would flee from the 
TOranga district in fear of his life. 
140 Oliver & Thomson, p. 88. 
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Rumours appeared in the newspaper, Te Waka Maori, that they, along with Whakatohea 

and other allies, were preparing to attack Maketii , and probably to discourage the idea, the 

editor reported, "Kei Maketii etahi hoia e noho ana, me te pO repo ano, hei awhina i a Te 

Arawa me ka tae mai a Ngatiporou" (Soldiers and a cannon are based at Maketii to aid Te 

Arawa should Ngati Porou approach). 1 4 1 No attack ever took place but it was still being 

contemplated when the arrival of Hauhau emissaries diverted their focus the following year. 

A comment on leadership 

The early 1 860s reflects a certain dissension and even confusion among Ngati Porou as to 

where they should align themselves - with the KIngitanga, the Crown or even to absent 

themselves from both parties and pursue a course of self-detennination. Based on the 

politics surrounding the wars in Taranaki and Waikato they were probably justified in any 

one of the positions they took. While in the end, Ngati Porou would commit themselves 

decisively in favour of an alliance with the Crown the time was not yet. Strong division 

among the sub-tribes and within some hapO characterised this period and was reflected in 

the fact that some groupings were prepared to take up anns for the cause they believed in. 

Such unrest begs the question - what had happened to the leadership structure so marked 

in the period surrounding Whakawhitira where the decision of the rangatira was carried out 

without question. When Uenuku made peace with Pomare and later the Whanau-a-Apanui 

chiefs, those agreements were kept by all. It seemed that by the 1 860s the decision-making 

process among Ngati Porou had altered markedly and the word of the rangatira was no 

longer adhered to by all. Groupings within hapO and even individuals appear to have 

enjoyed a measure of independence, in thought and in action, contrary to the earlier system 

of decision-making. 

Rapata Wahawaha in an address to a Ngati Porou audience in 1 882, listed a number of 

factors which he attributed to the demise of traditional leadership in the 25 years following 

14 1 TWMA. 23 Jut 1 864, vot. 2, no. 30, p. 1. At a meeting of the Synod of the Waiapu Diocese Bishop 
Williams spoke of the Whakatohea attempt to raise an ope taua against Te Arawa. 
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the advent o f  Christianity: the dispersion of the population from central pa often beyond 

the sphere of influence of the rangatira, the falling away from Christian adherence which 

had in some ways replaced tapu as a means of social control, the introduction of alcohol, 

and the priority given by individuals and whanau towards improving their lot in the new 

cash economy. 1 42 Undoubtedly, the Kingitanga found support among a large number of 

Ngati Porou,  perhaps much more than Ngati Porou today imagines the numbers to be -

witness the contingents which went to assist Waikato. But the potential for factionalism 

already existed in the tribe - the direct result of these earlier changes. It is probable that if 
the traditional authority of the rangatira, some obvious examples of which were seen in the 

1830s, carried the same influence in the 1 860s then support would have been total instead 

of divided. 

In the tentative period of peace that followed the affair at Te Ranga the colonial government 

proceeded with the confiscation of extensive acreages of land on the east and west coasts. 

Ngai Te Rangi "made their submission to the Governor" while the Waikato tribes 

relinquished the lands lost in the war. 1 43 Still the core Kingitanga supporters within Ngati 

Porou maintained their opposition to the Queen ' s  authority. They continued to harbour 

resentment both towards the government and those Ngati Porou who had not supported 

them. In fact, it was apparent that they were becoming more indignant about their own 

people for their non-participation. As the year 1 864 ended the East Coast was in a state of 

uncertainty, the King 's flag still flying defiantly in some pa throughout the district. This 

was the situation in Ngati Porou territory when the harbingers of the Pai Marire faith made 

their entry. 

142 Paratene Ngata, 1 882, He Whakaaturanga i Nga Kupu 0 te Hui i Tu ki te Kawa Kawa, p. 5 ,  NFC. 
1 43 Will iams,Chriscianicy . . .  , p. 366. 



Chapter 7 

Ideology and Confrontation 

January -- June 1 865 

For Ngati Porou, the year 1 865 was to witness the agitation between what remained of 

the Kingitanga section of the tribe and the conservative majority converted into collision. 

The new year opened with the Kingitanga supporters reacting inhospitably to the 

missionaries and their opponents within the tribe who supported the Anglican 

commUnIon. On 3 January, the Maori deacons and synodsmen of the Waiapu Diocese 

joined B ishop William Williams, Archdeacon Leonard Williams, Archdeacon AN Brown, 

Rev. Charles Baker, Rev. E. B. Clarke, Rev. SM Spencer, and Rev. Carl Volkner at Te 

Kawakawa for their fourth annual conference. '  B ishop Williams was shocked at the 

"marked incivility" shown them by the Kingitanga supporters.2 And while visiting those 

pa in the Waiapu valley known to have supported the Kingitanga he felt most unwelcome. 

At Pukemaire, the stronghold of the Whanau-a-Hinerupe, Willian1s learned something of 

the reason for their resentment towards the Church: 

The matter was summed up by one of the speakers in a proverbial saying, "E ngaki atu a mua; e 

toto mai ana a muri ! "  i.e. "The party in front is clearing the way; the party behind is dragging 

along (the newly-shaped canoe] ." His meaning. of course, was that the missionaries had come to 

New Zealand to clear the way for the anned force to follow. and take possession of their lands.) 

Mention has already been made of how Maori perceived B ishop Selwyn' s  role as 

chaplain to British troops in the Waikato. Ngati Porou, who had aided the Ngai Te Rangi 

at Te Ranga, were also aware of the part Archdeacon Brown played as a military chaplain 

I Hare Te Wha and Mohi Turei had been ordained on 25 Sep 1 864 and Watene Moeke on 1 8  Dec 1 864. 
Matiaha Pahewa was ordained at the end of 1 863. 
2 WilIiams, East Coast. . . .  p. 34. 
3 Ibid. 
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a t  Tauranga while his wife became "hostess t o  the officers of the regiments bivouacked on 

the property."4 Williams wrote: 

To the Maori mind the inference seems to have been irresistible that the clergymen so acting were 

ranging themselves definitely on the side of their enemies. Religious ministrations to the troops 

would be looked upon as that analogous to the karakia or charms which were recited in former 

times by their tohungas, and had for their object the strengthening of their own forces or the 

weakening of those of the enemy.5 

These instances, coupled with the fact that the missionaries had, since the signing of the 

Treaty of Waitangi, encouraged their parishioners "to receive without hesitation . . .  a union 

with the English under the common government of the Queen", gave the KIngitanga 

sympathisers the impression that the missionaries were an advance guard of the 

government.6 

Many of those who had involved themselves in the fighting in the Waikato and at Maketa 

had believed such action was the only just way to defend themselves against Pakeha 

oppression. They looked to heaven to support them, but when they suffered reverses 

many gave away Christianity "as God had not given them victory."7 As had sometimes 

occurred in the 1 840s and '50s, some turned with increasing frequency to spirit mediums 

and tohunga to cope with those situations their Christian faith had previously attended to. 

From the lack of courtesy g iven Williams and his party, it is obvious a fresh defiance was 

prevalent, particularly among the northern Ngati Porou hapu .  Their renewed enthusiasm 

may have been due in part to the activity of other tribes who had been frustrated by the 

recent creeping confiscations carried out by the government in other districts.!! And 

4 Watson Rosevear, 1 960, Waiapu: the story of a diocese, p. 63.  
5 WilIiams, East Coast. . . ,  p. 35.  
6 WilIiams, 1 867, Christianity Among the New Zealanders, p. 364. 
7 Williams, Christianity . . . , p. 366. 
8 The East Coast had been cited as a "district which supplied combatants to the war" and therefore subject 
to confiscation under the Native Lands Settlement Act of 1 863. Belich argues that confiscation was a 
key cause of the conflict which broke out in the North Island in 1 865. The acreage involved in the 
confiscation he argued, "was often estimated on the basis of rough sketch maps. The area actually 
occupied, or even surveyed, was much smaller, and the local Maoris probably believed these initial 
boundaries to be final. They accepted peace on this basis, reconciling themselves to the loss of a l imited 
acreage. While financial stringencies and other considerations prevented the government from extending 
confiscations, the local peace remained intact. B u t  as resources became available, and the risk of 
resistance seemed to diminish, the government would proceed to survey and occupy more land. The 
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certainly the bitterness left by the defeat at Te Ranga was still a factor. The King 's  flag 

was raised again at Te Kawakawa, Tikitiki, Pukemaire, Waiomatatini and Reporua, and 

while some talked of fighting many were not convinced that they had the means to win a 

war on their own. The catalyst which would imbue them with the belief that they could 

prevail in any confrontation was on its way - coming in the form of a religious cult that 

promised supernatural deliverance for its followers. 

Pai Marire 
In backgrounding the Pai Marire influence in Ngati Porou it may be as well to begin with 

a quote from Ngata and Sutherland, taken from their historical analysis of religious 

movements among Maori: 

In crises l ike these the Maori tribes throw up either great fighting chiefs,  or fanatics with the 

requisite appeal either of personality or a creed or ritual comfortable to the mental background of 

the race and the desperate urgency of the times. In the long history of the Polynesians there had 

always been a priesthood subtly versed in the art of swaying the mind and passions of the people, 

and belief in supernatural powers displayed in the person of priest or chief was not new in Maori 

life.  It was in this tradition that priestly leaders arose to fire the people to demonstrate actively 

and physically their continued opposition to the pakeha and their determination to drive him into 

the sea from whence he came. While some believed in the new cults and were generally carried 

away, others thought them useful .9 

Rumours of a new religious movement called Pai Marire had been circulating for almost a 

year. Although it had its genesis in 1 862 it only came to national prominence in April 

1864 after an ambush on a British patrol at Ahuahu, Taranaki, by followers of the faith. 

The heads of the soldiers killed were preserved in traditional manner and later the 

followers believed they could receive decrees through the heads. The movement had 

been inspired by a prophet, Horopapera Te Ua (later known as Te Ua Haumene) of  

Taranaki, said to  be acting on divine revelation from the archangel Gabriel. 

... the archangel Gabriel announced that the last days described in the revelation of St John were at 

hand. The vision assured Te Ua that he was chosen by God as his prophet, commanded him to 

cast off the yoke of the Pakeha and promised the restoration of the birthright of Israel (the Maori 

Maoris viewed this as renewed agression, and fought back." James Belich, 1 986, The New Zealand 
Wars, p. 204. 
9 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religious I nfluences," p. 350. 
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people) i n  the land o f  Canaan (New Zealand). This would come about after a great day of 

deliverance in which the unrighteous would perish. I D  

There are several accounts of  how the movement gained the title, Hauhau, most believing 

it had come from the expression 'hau ' which punctuated the ritual prayers. I I But 

according to his biographer, it was Te Ua Haumene, himself, who named the church, 

since "Te Hau, the spirit of God in the form of the wind, carried the niu (news) , or 

prophecy, to the faithful." 1 2 

Riki (archangel Michael) and Rura (archangel Gabriel) were the deities invoked in ritual 

worship that focused around a niu pole or mast. 1 3  In line with Christ 's promise to his 

disciples that the Holy Spirit would descend upon them, its believers spoke in tongues 

and prophesied as they circled the niu.  The raised hand (a characteristic of the Ringaru 

religion which came later) was adopted and subsequently used in battle along with the 

expression "Hapa! Pai marire, hau" (Pass over good and peaceful). It was maintained 

that if a follower conducted himself in this way, bullets would not hurt him but pass over 

the head . 1 4  

From late 1 864, the doctrine spread quickly, a significant convert being Matutaera, the 

Maori King, who was baptised by Te Ua in August and took the name Tawhiao. 1 5 When 

Hauhauism made its appearance in the Ngati Kahungunu district in the same, month the 

pro-govenunent newspaper Te Waka Maori 0 Ahuriri moved quickly to discredit the 

movement. An article spoke of the deaths of two Pai Marire prophets in a military 

engagement at Wanganui and ridiculed their false God for not protecting them. 1 6 CPuta 

tonu nga tohunga 0 taua tikanga ki te whawhai ki Whanganui; tOna tukunga iho, he mate 

10 Lyndsay Head, "Te Ua Haumene," in W. H .  Oliver, (cd.), 1 990, The Dictionary of New Zealand 
Biography Volume One 1 769- 1869, p. 5 1 2. 
1 1 Ngata & S utherland, "Religious Influences," p. 35 1 .  
12  Lyndsay Head, p. 5 1 2. 
1 3 The name Riki was a shortened form of Te Ariki M ikaera (Lord Michael), while Rura (Ruler) or Tama
Rura (Ruler-son) refered to Archangel Gabriel. Lyndsay Head, p. 5 1 2. 
14 Ngala & S utherland, "Religious Influences," p. 352. 
1 5 Lyndsay Head, p. 5 1 3 .  
1 6  This was a reference to Malene Rangitauira who in May 1 864 fought a lower Whanganui River 
contingent on Moutoa Island. Epanaia Kapewhiti, another prophet, was killed in the attack on the 
British . redoubt at Te Morere in May. Haumene attributed the defeat of the prophets "to their 
misinterpretation of his instructions." Lyndsay Head, p. 5 1 2. 
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.- mate iho te  tohunga 0 taua mahi porangi. Katahi te  atua aroha kore, teka hoki, ko tana 

atua! ) 1 7 The article went on to warn Ngati Kahungullu away from the movement. 

The militant aspect referred to in the article, although introduced by subordinate prophets 

in contravention of Te Ua ' s  instructions, overshadowed the basic precepts of the new 

religion -- peace and goodness - and consigned it to a warlike movement. The paper 

had a significant readership all along the eastern coast, including a number of Ngati 

PoroU. I R This early negative media coverage gave these NglHi Porou a preconceived 

notion of what the movement was about .  The view of the religion held by B ishop 

Williams, which was conveyed to his parishioners in the opening address at the Te 

Kawakawa Synod, reinforced the negative aspects of Hauhauism. The information 

provided in his description may well have been calculated to ensure his own parishioners 

were not lost to the new religion: 

I timata tenei mahi ki Taranaki . . . .  He moe na tCtahi tangata: haere ana tera ki tetahi toa Pakeha, 

ka hikitia katoatia nga taonga, kaore he tangata hei riri. Te whakamaoritanga 0 tenei moe, tera nga 

tangata Maori ka awhinatia e te anahera e Kapariera raua ko Meri whaea 0 Te Karaiti. Katahi ratou 

ka toa k i  te pei i nga Pakeha katoa 0 te motu nei; na ko nga taonga katoa a te Pakeha ma ratou . . . .  

ka ki ia  hoki kia tahuna katoatia nga Karaipiture me nga pukapuka karakia. Na ka kitea tenei 

mea no Hatana anO. 1 9 

This movement began in Taranaki . . . .  It is the result of one man's dream: [in the dream] he went 

to a store belonging to a Pakeha, and appropriated all the stock [without paying], yet no one 

opposed him. The Maori interpretation of the dream holds that the Maori people will be assisted 

[in their endeavours] by the angel GabrieI and Mary, the mother of Christ. Then shall they drive 

all Pakeha from this island; and all assets belonging to pakeha will become possessed by Maori 

. . . .  it is also said that they are instructed to burn all scriptures and prayer books. Now it must be 

realised, this thing comes again from Satan. (my translation) 

Despite the negative media, the movement was soon to take hold in the Maori-owned 

hinterlands - Taranaki, the upper Whanganui district, Tuhoe, WbakatOhea, Wbanau-a

Apanui ,  East Coast, Turanga and the upper Wairoa region. In common with Maori 

17 TWMA. 20 Aug. 1 864, vo! . 2, no. 32, p. 1 .  
1 8 Archdeacon Leonard Will iams recorded in his 1nl that he distributed copies of the paper among people 
from the East Coast. 1nl of W. L. Williams, 1 1 - 1 2  May 1 865. 
19 William Williams, 1 865, Nga Mahi a Ce Hinoca Tuawha 0 Ce Pihopacanga 0 Waiapu, p. 5. 
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religious movements that fol lowed, the philosophy o f  Pai Marire appealed in that it 

opposed further land alienation and promoted a Maori identity, althou�h at the expense of 

tribal identity. Unity was to prevail over tribal divisions. Added to this was "its promise 

of miraculous deliverance for the Maori people. "20 It is no wonder it found fertile ground 

each time its vanguard proselytised a new d istrict. 

Emissaries to the East 

At the end of 1 864, a Hauhau party under Kereopa Te Rau of Ngati Rangiwewehi and 

Patara Raukatauri (or Ngonge or Rauhatawa) of Te Ati Awa made its way across the 

North Island, causing excitement and alann among both Maori and Pakeha. Their 

instructions, given them by Te Ua, were explicit. They were to spread the new religion 

among the eastern tribes with a view to melding them together, taking with them the 

preserved head of Captain Lloyd (one of the soldiers killed at Ahuahu ) as a token to 

Hirini Te Kani at Turanga. There they were to converge with another party who would 

travel by Te Wairoa and Ruatahuna:2 1 

The road extends direct from here [Matakaha, Taranaki )  to Wait6tara; there it proceeds in an inland 

course to Pipiriki; thence direct to Taupo: thence direct to Urewera; thence direct to NgiHiporou 

it reaches H irini . . .  where it ends.22 

According to Eruera Tatawhia, a Maori healer accompanying the vanguard, they were to 

carry out their mission peacefully and "not interfere with the pakehas."23 Te Ua, certainly 

did not want further murder committed. 

It seems that after Pipiriki the peaceful aspect of the mission changed to one of aggression 

levied at the Anglican missionaries. Travelling through Taupo, the party came upon the 

mission station run by Rev. Grace. Grace was absent but his property was plundered 

and auctioned. "Patara said that if he had found M r  Grace there he would have killed 

20 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religious Influences," p. 35 1 .  
2 1 Williams, Christianity . . . , p. 370. 
22 Copy of Te Ua's instructions appended to [WiIIiam Williams] '1nl of Proceedings relative to the 
Taranaki fanatics who visited Op6tiki, '  C. S. Volkner letters, CMS Microfilm CN/09 l ,  ATL. 
23 Deposition of Eruera Tmiiwhia, 9 May 1 865, enclosure to McLean to Col. Sec., 1 3  May 1 865, 
Internal Affairs 1 ( Inwards letterbooks), 226, 65/ 1 339, pp. 1 -2, NA. Other Taranaki men known to have 
travelled among the party were Horomona, Te Wiwini, Te Wao and Putotara. See Elsdon Best, 1 925, 
Tahoe: the children of che mist. p. 580. 
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him."24 However, Patara was perceived as the more peaceful of the two emissaries - he 

later defended a Roman Catholic priest near Op6tiki from Kereopa who sought to kill 
him.25 

It was believed by some at the time, that no tribe was better placed to receive Pai Marire 

than WhakatOhea.26 A year earlier they had suffered heavily as part of the Ope Hunuhunu 

in the running battle against Te Arawa, their chief Aporotanga taken prisoner and shot in 

cold blood. More recently, a typhoid epidemic had struck Op6tiki and the population had 

fallen drarnatically.27 At the end of 1 864, 80 out of 500 residents had died in 2 months. 

By January 1 865, 200 out of 600 or 700 had perished from the disease.2H Added to this, 

their economy had been severely debilitated by the scarcity of food arising from the need 

to supply the expedition to the war in Waikato and further by the absence of men at the 

battlefront leading to the neglect of their cultivations. Compounding the problem still 

more, the local missionary, Rev. Volkner, was thought to have abandoned them and was 

suspected of supplying infornlation to the governor to bring about their total servility .  

Opotiki 

The vanguard arrived in Op6tiki on 25 February, having aroused considerable 

consternation at Te A wa-o-te-Atua and Whakatane. Their numbers had swelled to 200, 

they being joined by residents of the two places mentioned. Patara had sent a letter in 

advance telling Whakat6hea to expel any ministers in their location.29 A t  the time, 

however, Volkner was away, having taken his wife, who had succumbed to the fever, to 

Auckland to recover, and to replenish his medicine supplies to cope with the other typhoid 

victims in his d istrict. The arrival of the Hauhau party was attended with great excitement 

and by the next day a mass conversion had occurred among the local people, which 

included a few residents from Turanga. 

24 Deposition of Eruera TOtawhia, 9 May 1 865, enclosure to McLean to Col. Sec., 1 3  May 1 865, 
Internal Affairs I (Inwards letterbooks), 226, 65/1 339, pp. 2-3, NA. 
25 Paul Clark, 1 975, Hauhau: the Pai Marire search for Miiori identity, p. 20. 
26 Sir W Martin to Native Minister, 23 Dec 1 865 in A1HR. 1 866, A- I ,  p. 68. 27 Williams. Christianity . . . , pp. 370-37 1 .  28 C. S .  Volkner's Annual Report for 1 864, Volkner letters, CMS Microfilm, CN/09 1 ,  ATL; C. S .  
Volkner to Bishop, 2 2  Jan 1 8 65, McLean Papers, v .  23, p. 1 60, ATL. 30 Jan 1 865 [sic], Church of 
England Papers, folder 94, AIM. 
29 Samuel A. levy 's  version of 24 Feburary - 1 March, published in the Daily Southern Cross. 
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The alacrity with which the Whakatohea took to the new movement is put  down to a 

number of factors: they had been attempting to raise a taua among their allies to attack Te 

Arawa and so avenge the death of their rangatira, Aporotanga; the ravages of the fever 

had not yet subsided and they sought a cure - many had lost faith in the capability of 

Christianity to prevent the mortality; and considering the despondent mood that had 

existed in the community since the defeat of the Ope Hunuhunu the assurance of a 

brighter future must have appealed. The Pai Marire envoys promised all of these. They 

boasted of their success on the western coast and assured their eager listeners "that if they 

confided with implicit faith in the directions of the new prophets, they might march 

without fear to Makeru against the Arawa, and thence to Tauranga and to Auckland, for 

that no power could withstand them."3o These pronouncements were augmented by the 

mesmerizing ceremonies associated with the religion. Once the community accepted the 

new faith, Pai Marire services were conducted every evening thereafter. 

Volkner's house was ransacked by the Hauhau party and his possessions put up for 

auction while Patara, with a small group, began the recruitment drive further east as far as 

Whitianga. Into this charged atmosphere ( 1  March) came the untimely return of the 

Eclipse bearing both Volkner and Grace. On the next day occurred the infamous hanging 

of Volkner by the Hauhau visitors in the presence of members of his own congregation. 

He was decapitated, and his eyes plucked out by Kereopa and swallowed. The execution 

of Volkner and the complex reasons for it are well documented in a recent report to the 

Waitangi Tribunal.31  It is not the intention of the thesis to repeat those findings. The 

execution, meanwhile, introduced a new dimension to the question of Maori unity among 

Ngati Porou, and it is of value to the argument in this thesis to compare the reaction 

Volkner's death drew from the two major persuasions in Ngati Porou. 

Ngati Porou reaction to Volkner' s  execution 

• anti-King element 

While there was already agitation among factions in Ngati Porou (as seen in the treatment 

accorded Willi�ms' party in January), it was the news of Volkner's execution that charged 

30 Williams, Christianity . . .  , p. 37 1 .  
3 1  Bryan Gilling, 1 994, Te Raupatu 0 Te Whakatohea: the confiscation of Whakatohea Land 1 865-1 866. 
a report commissioned by the Treaty of Waitangi Policy Unit. Oept of Justice, pp. 25-49. Palara was not 
present when Volkner was hanged. He did not return from Whitianga until 4 M arch. 
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the atmosphere. It must be realised that Volkner was relatively well-known among Ngati 

Porou residents. Although he had lived at Op5tiki for 4 years, d uring this time he had 

visited the East Coast on occasion and through his participation at synod meetings of the 

Waiapu Diocese, he became known to tribal leaders who attended either as synodsmen or 

ministers. Before his placement at Op5tiki , many of the Ngati Porou young males and 

adults had been pupils under his tutelage at the missionary school at Waerenga-a-hika 

( 1 860- 1 ) .32 Henare Nihoniho, for example, a rangatira of the Te Aowera hapu who had 

trained for the clergy at Waerenga-a-hika, escorted Volkner on a visit to his people at 

P5poti.33 When Maori clergymen were being sought for the vacant positions left by Rev. 

Baker and the earlier missionaries, there was no doubt among the Ngati Porou 

parishioners at Te Horo that it was Volkner whom they wanted as their m inister.34 

The news of his murder therefore, came as a shock,  particularly to those Ngati Porou 

whose allegiance to the Anglican faith remained strong. Not only had the Hauhau 

executed a friend and missionary, but also they had struck a blow at the faith which had 

nurtured Ngati Porou for almost three decades. These Ngati Porou publicly denounced 

the execution and wrote to Bishop Williams expressing their strong disapproval of the 

Hauhau actions. Iharaira Houkamau and Te Irirnana Ngamare (or Houtiirangi or Tirohia) 

on behalf of their runanga, for example, wrote from Patangata at Wharekahika 

disassociating themselves from the Hauhau and reassuring the B ishop of their support. 

They also made it plain that they would rescue any prisoners should the Hauhau pass their 

locality. If the Hauhau resisted they would fight them. (Kia rongo mai koutou, ka rere 

mai matou ki waho 0 tenei mahi; kei te noho tou matou i runga i t6 tatou mahi . . . .  

Mehemea i anga mai ia ma k5nei kua pa taku ringa ki te tango mai i nga herehere - ki te 

pa mai hoki tana ki au, ka pa hoki taku ki a ia).35 However, they were not sufficiently 

convinced or perhaps unable to raise an adequately armed force to attempt a rescue 

32 Wp 9B/9 27 May 1 885 Tamati Tautuhi said he was at Waerenga-a-Hika for 1 1  months in 1 863. He 
would have been 1 3  yrs at the time. Tuta Nihoniho was there in 1 860, aged 10  yrs while his father went 
there in 1 8 6 1  to train as a minister. Paratene Ngata attended the school in 1 857 for 2 years and again in  
1 860. He was approximately 8 years of  age when h is  father took him there. 1n l  of  P .  Ngata, p. 13 .  
33  Tuta Nihoniho, giving evidence in  the investigation to  the Taikatiki B lock, claimed h is  father had 
brought Rev. Volkner to their district. "If Mr Volkner were alive he could speak of coming with Henare 
Nihoniho on to this land." Wp7B(74 . 
34 1nl of William Williams, VoJ. 5 ,  1 0  Feb 1 860. 
35 TWMA, 1 Apr, 1 865, voJ. 2, no. 47. A copy of the letter dated 1 6  Mar 1 865 I S  in the McLean 
papers, Folder 689B, MS papers 32, A TL. 
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mission into Whakat5hea territory to free Rev. Grace.36 At that time Patangata, by itself, 

could muster little more than about 30 fighting men and barely any arms and ammunition. 

They were probably also of the opinion that as long as the trouble was outside their region 

it was better left there. 

The killing of Volkner confumed the general attitude among many Ngati Porou to Pai 

Marire as a hostile doctrine shaped by the earlier events in Taranaki and Whanganu i  and 

the Te Waka Miiori reports. In fact ,  the actions of the Hauhau party at Op5tiki increased 

consternation among Ngati Porou as they believed the new movement would refocus the 

Kingitanga element within the tribe. The reverence held for the missionaries and the 

Church was now all but lost by the Klngitanga adherents, and the conservatives feared 

that this dissident element would readily yield to Hauhau overtures to join the new 

movement. Assurances were given by Ngati Porou and Rongowhakaata leaders to 

Williams and his household - which included the only other missionaries in the 

immediate district (Rev. E. B. Clarke and Archdeacon W. L. Williams) - that they would 

protect them, and the Hauhau emissaries were warned to stay out of Ngati Porou territory. 

• Kingitanga supporters 

The initial reaction of the Kingitanga supporters to the news of Volkner' s demise was one 

of elation which only served to magnify the existing hostility with their opponents. They 

regarded the death of the missionary as compensation for their own losses at Te Ranga.37 

Their anti-government stance had already been demonstrated in their anti-missionary 

behaviour when the synod sat. They saw the Church as an arm of the state - Volkner, a 

spy acting for the government. So, in the act of killing the missionary, the King 

supporters could identify with the Hauhau .38 The fact that the murder went unpunished 

for some time restored some confidence among the adherents that they might yet be able 

to thwart the relentless government onslaught. 

36 The day the letter was written ( 1 6  Mar 1 865), Grace was rescued by a government party aboard the 
steamer Eclipse. see Bryan Gilling, 1 994, Te RaupaLU 0 Te Whakac6hea, p. 45. 
37 W. L. Will iams to Governor Grey, 8 April 1 865, Grey letters, NZ, W 3 8(8), AIM. 
38 An example of how Maori saw the relationship of the Church to the government is summed up in the 
statement by the Tiiranga rangatira, Raharuhi Rukupo, after the departure of B ishop Will iams and family 
for Napier. "Ehara ahau i pana i a Te Pihopa engari niina tou, nil raua ra ko tona teina ko Kliwana." (It 
Was not I who sent the Bishop away, but he chose to leave himself, him and his younger brother/relative, 
the Governor). 1nl of W. L. Will iams, 1 1  April 1 865 . 
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In this sense, the Pai Marire religion burst on the East Coast scene at an opportune time. 

As mentioned, many of the KIngitanga adherents in Ngati Porou had given away 

Christianity after the Te Ranga losses and had been for a time in a spiritual vacuum. They 

had been anxious for a means by which they might cany on their resistance to British rule 

in their own region but most were uncertain how to do so. The elderly rangatira Paratene 

Te Moko at Tokomaru, for example, had long been encouraging his people to take up the 

fight again, and they would have, but they did not feel themselves strong enough to do so.  

The new movement caught their interest immediately because they saw in it  a more 

effective means by which all Maori might be united in their victirnhood against Pakeha 

domination. Pai Marire not only offered a means by which they could bring into focus 

their resistance, it  also strengthened their cause by providing a kind of religious 

justification for fighting back. They planned to go and bring back the Pai Marire 

emissaries as soon as possible. 

Tension mounts as Hauhau make their approach 

In the middle of March, the Pai Marire recruitment drive around Op6tiki, and which now 

included Tuhoe, shifted to Turanga. Kereopa, Patara and their party were received as 

guests of Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki, some of whom had already been won over to the faith at 
0p6tiki . On the 1 8  March, the other section of the vanguard which had come up from 

Taranaki through Te Wairoa arrived, but this group was critical of the killing of Volkner, 

believing Kereopa ' s  actions in Op6tiki to be contrary to Te Ua's instructions. The 

presence of the Wairoa party allowed the original message of peace some airing in 

Tiiranga, but it is unlikely that Ngati Porou ever realised or believed in the movement' s  

peaceful motives. 

By the end of March, Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki had joined the movement almost to a man.39 

While at ftrst Rongowhakaata, the other major tribe in the Turanga district, appeared 

disinclined to countenance the Hauhau presence and frequently reassured B ishop 

Williams to this effect, it would only be a matter of weeks before converts among them 

would abound. At the beginning of April, it was thought wise for B ishop Williams to 

39 Those men and their families who stayed to look after the school and the mission station at Waerenga
a-Hika after its residents left were from Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki. They were among a small minority from 
the tribe who remained loyal to their Anglican allegiance. 
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remove with his family to the safety of Napier - a further blow for the Anglican Ngati 

Porou. With Rev. E. B .  Clarke and the women and children, he embarked on 3 April 

aboard the steamer St Kilda leaving his son Leonard (i.e. Archdeacon W. L. Williams) to 

do what he could to carry on the missionary work.40 

From this point, concern in the Ngati Porou district intensified. It was only a matter of 

time before an attempt would be made to take the Pai Marire religion into their territory. 

Ngati Porou 's leaders knew that any association with VoLkner' s  executioners was likely 

to bring unfavourable repercussions from the government. Mokena Kohere had always 

told his kinsmen that one sure way to forfeit tribal territory was to become embroiled in 

the war with the government. So when intelligence was received at the beginning of 

April, that the KIngitanga adherents in the Waiapu and the Pai Marire party at Tiiranga 

were attempting to make contact with each other, the rangatira were quick to react.4 1 

It appears a rendezvous was associated with the langi (funeral) of the Tokomaru chief, 

Paratene Te Moko, who had contracted typhoid fever when at Opotiki . The King 

supporters assembled in the Waiapu and made their way by the coastal highway towards 

Tokomaru intending to go on to Tiiranga after the funeral. Kohere, in the meantime, 

assembled men from his hapii, as did the rangatira, of neighbouring hapii. A total of 

some 500 men made camp at Waikawa and prevented the Kingitanga party from passing 

through at Waipiro. Shots were fired and violence between the two parties was only 

prevented by the intervention of Rev. Raniera Kawhia who, at some risk, interposed 

himself between the two parties.42 This alliance of hapii remained a week at Waikawa in 

anticipation of the Hauhau vanguard from Tiiranga. As it was, the Hauhau party were 

detained at Tiiranga and did not make an appearance.43 This might have been fortunate, 

for although anned and eager to clash with the intruders, the Ngati Porou contingent 

40 Watson Rosevear, 1 960, Waiapu: the story of a diocese, pp. 70-7 1 .  
4 1 At about this time there was some talk among Aitanga-a-Miihaki of building a pii at Patutahi to 
accomodate the Hauhau in Tiiranga and Wairoa as well as the Ngiiti Porou king supporters. 1nl of W. L. 
Williams, 1 2  April 1 865 . 
42 W. L. Williams to Governor Grey, 8 April 1 865, Grey letters, NZ, W 38(8), AIM. 
43 I t  was later learned that Rongowhakaata would not allow them passage through to NglHi Porou. See 
James Fulloon, Government Interpreter's report, 3 May 1 865, GBPP, Further Papers Relative to Affairs 
of NZ' ,  1 866, No. 23, Encl. No. l ,  p. 1 02. Irish University Press Series of British Parliamentary papers, 
p. 4 1 8. 
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lacked ammunition and most of them would only have been able to point their guns, not 

fIre them.44 

Wi Tako Ngatata 

At about the same time, the Te Ati A wa rangatira Wi Tako Ngatata had led an influential 

party of anti-Hauhau leaders to Turanga. The group, numbering 50, was accompanied by 

Rev. Samuel Williams of Hawke' s  Bay, and had been sent by Donald McLean to counter 

the Pai Marire leaders and to dissuade the Turanga tribes from joining the movement.45 

Wi Tako was a relative of the emissary Patara and he spoke strongly against the man and 

the religion Patara purported to represent.46 At Te Poho-o-Rawiri (4 April) he met with a 

visiting party of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti lead by their rangatira, Karauria Pahura.47 The party 

of 20 had come to "sympathise with the Bishop" but missed his departure.4H They were 

still resolute to the Protestant faith and would not entertain the new religion, but were a 

minority in their own district. The majority of their relatives were King supporters and 

were meeting at Anaura in relation to KIngitanga matters at that very time. During his 

stay, Wi Tako managed to convince Eruera Tutawhia, the healer in the Taranaki party, to 

give himself up. He also confronted Patara who had been trying to avoid him, and after a 

dressing down he ordered Patara out of the district.49 While Wi Tako did not venture 

further north, he did temporarily check the effect of the movement in Turanga. 

Kereopa and Patara 

Kereopa left Turanga before 1 3  April and Patara departed not long after he was 

confronted by Wi Tako.50 S ince the incident at Op6tiki the two had been at odds over the 

44 GBPP, 1 866, No.23,  Encl. No. l ,  p. 1 0 1 .  
45 The party arrived on 3 1  March. Archdeacon Leonard Williams said that they had come "in answer to 
an invitation from Tilranga chiefs to hold a peace meeting." 1nl of W. L. Williams, 3 1  March 1 865 . 
46 At a meeting with Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki at Te Poho-o-Mahaki he told the people, "Kaore au e pai kia 
noho mai a Patara i kona tinihanga ai i a koutou, no te mea noku ena tangata no Ngatiawa. Me koutou 
hoki kaua hei mau ki ena atua - whakarerea atu. Ko au hoki te piitake 0 taua atua: he tamaiti naku a te 
Ua. He aha te pai kia whakapono koutou? Kaore koutou e mohio naku anake, na Ngatiawa, nga hara 0 le 
motu nei i he ai? Na, lahuri atu ana koutou ki te mahi i ena mahi he. Ko tenei whakamutua rawatia. 
Mau ano e mahi he he mou kia tika ai - e kore e pai a te Atiawa hei hOmai he ki a koe." In another 
address he stated, "Ko Patara me aliati atu, kaua e tukua mai; kei te kimi kau i te tangata hei tangata mo 
lana kapa haka. Kua ngaro nga langata i runga tana mahi kino. Na, he tangata mohio au ki le ala 
hurihuri mo runga mo nga mahi pai kia roa ai tatou e noho ana." in TWMA, 6 May 1 865, voJ . 1 1 , no. 
50, pp. 1 0- 1 1 .  
47 1nl of W. L. Williams, 4 Apr 1 865. 
48 1nl of Henry Williams 1nr, 4 Apr 1 865. 
49 1nl of W. L. Williams, 13 Apr 1 865. 
50 Williams, East Coast . . . , p. 39. 
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best course to take and went in different directions after leaving Turanga.5 1 Although he 

was not present at the actual act of hanging, Kereopa is generally the man felt to be 

responsible for instigating Volkner' s execution. Patara certainly placed the blame 

squarely in Kereopa' s  quarter.52 

Kereopa, initially baptised Catholic, had been a strong adherent of the King ' s  cause and 

fought in the war in Waikato. One description of him follows: 

He had more than the fire of the fanatic. He had the intel lectual qualities necessary to leadership, 

as well as the fervent passion of the aggrieved patriot. His swallowing of his victim's eyes and 

the drinking of his blood was a grim master-stroke that recalled to his followers similar deeds in 

the traditions of their ancestors.53 

In a summary of a KIngitanga hui held at Peria in 1 862 there are recorded a few of 

Kereopa 's  comments on political matters. In  line with the description above, they 

certainly seem to be the comments of an intelligent person.54 But by the time he had taken 

dual charge of the Pai Marire vanguard he was a man bent on confrontation. His assumed 

hatred of missionaries and officials, some believe, was related to the deaths of family 

members killed by B ritish troops at Rangiaohia. Clark, in his publication Hauhau, has 

cast some doubt on whether this was a motive for involvement in the Volkner tragedy.55 

After Turanga, Kereopa proselytised among TOhoe and while he attempted unsuccessfu lly 

to get across to Waikato and was chased from Dpotiki by government troops, he spent 

most of the next 5 years in the Urewera eluding his pursuers. He never pursued the 

Hauhau cause to Ngati Porou as Te Ua had instructed. Perhaps this was because of the 

animosity between himself and Patara. 

51 Rev. Mohi Turei realised this as early as 23 March when observing the two men at a hui at Patutahi. 
see 1nl of Henry Williams Inr, 23 Mar 1 865 . 
52 Patara Rauhatawa to Hamiora Tu, May 1 865. AfHR. 1 867. A-20. p. 10. 
53 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religious Influences," p. 35 1 .  
54 A s  an example, when the question of investigating the Waitara dispute came up, Kereopa responded, 
"Whakarongo ra e tenei hui. taku hei mua ano te whakaaronga kia whakawakia a Waitara, i nil ia nei e 
kore e iihei, e rite ana hoki ki te puhera wHi kua pakaru nei ki te whenua, il ma wai e kohikohi kia rite ai 
ki te taimaha 0 mua." TH. 1 0  Nov 1 862. [Listen this congregation. here is my response. Before us 
again we are asked to debate the Waitara situation. Now, we are unable to do so (i.e. i t  is too late for 
more talk). (The situation at Waitara) is l ike an ear of wheat when shed over the land. Who is there that 
can collect each grain and put it  back together?] (my translation) 
55 Clark, p. 35. 
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Whatever the reason, it was Patara who was left to complete the circuit decreed by Te Ua. 

Patara had a rather chequered history. A character assassination by Wi Tako appeared in 

an April issue of Te Waka Maori, in which the chief listed a number of misdeeds from 

Patara' s  past.56 The article labeled him as a thief, stating that in 1 845 , he had stolen the 

cash-takings from a relative 's European husband for whom Patara kept store in 

Wellington. Then, he stole a horse from Ihaia Porutu which died at Waikanae. At 

Whanganui, Wi Tako claimed, Patara mamed Makere Te Kopakore through deception, 

and later married Taraaha in Auckland, promising her brothers two mere pounamu 

(greenstone mere). The gifts were never given and 2 years later their sister was retrieved. 

The article concluded with references to the fact that Patara had also dispossessed Wi 

Tako and even Rev. Rota Waitoa of some of their goods well before he took up the Pai 

Marire mission. 

Commentators credit Patara with a much less aggressive nature than Kereopa. At 

Tiiranga this seemed to be the case and "even Williams was prepared to admit that Patara 

professed none of the murderous intentions he supposed Kereopa to possess. "57 Still, as 

Patara told some storekeepers at Matawhero and Makaraka, although his quarrel was with 

the govenunent and the missionaries, if they armed themselves he would be compelled to 

fight them.58 One account claimed he had 1 00 men with him as he roamed the stores, and 

another that the chiefs Hirini Te Kani, Raharuhi Rukupo and Anaru Matete escorted him. 
All were said to be drinking and Matete was drunk.59 Patara had a tendency to create 

unnecessary apprehension among the settlers. He told them another 600 Pai Marire 

followers could be expected in the district.6o The Hauhau leader employed the same tactic 

as the Kingitanga following had done of bolstering their programme with claims of 

marvellous support. The Chief Justice at the time, Sir William Martin, could have been 

describing Patara when he wrote of the movement, "A common feeling united fanatical 

believers with cool politicians who believed nothing, but who kept up the fervour of their 

brethren by false reports of miracles wrought at Taranaki and of great losses sustained by 

troops." 6 1  

56 TWMA, 1 5  Apr 1 865 , vol. 1 1 , no. 48, p. 2 .  
57 Sanderson, p. 1 74. 
58 1nl of Henry Williams lnr, 27-28 M ar 1 865 . 1nl of W. L. Williams, 27-29 Mar 1 865. 
59 Jnl of Henry Williams Jnr, 28 Mar 1 865 . Jnl of W. L. Williams, 27 Mar 1 865 . 
60 Ibid. 
6 1  A. 1. H arrop, England and the Maori Wars, p. 350. 
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When he left Tiiranga, Patara intimated that he would be back, urging Te Aitanga-a

Mahaki "to plant a quantity of kai at Mangatii" for his army's return.62 Patara travelled to 

Opotiki and then proceeded east with his followers, canvassing support among Ngai Tai 

and Whanau-a-Apanui .  From the papers researched for this thesis the following names 

were located as being among the Taranaki group of twenty: Horomona, Te Wiwini, Te 

Wao, PutOtara, Te Marei, Takuta, Te Ngoungou, Te Kipa, Hoani and Taingahue.63 

War in the making 

On 24 April ,  Rev. Mohi Tiirei and other Ngati Porou who were based at the Waerenga-a

hika school and who had witnessed much of the happenings surrounding the Hauhau 

movement in Tiiranga, returned to their homes in the Waiapu.64 Tiirei brought with him a 

letter from Wi Tako. It was hoped the content of the letter would dissuade the Ngati 

Porou KIngitanga from connecting with the Hauhau movement. While the party were 

able to give their relatives up to date reports on the situation in Tiiranga, the King 

supporters declined to receive the letter and refused to allow the minister among them.65 

Captain Luce visits Ngati Porou 

Reports made by Captain Luce and his interpreter lames Fulloon of a visit to Ngati Porou 

at the end of April ,  are valuable for the observations they provide of the developing 

situation.66 Luce had been sent by Governor Grey to visit the "principal friendly chiefs" 

between Te Kaha and Tiiranga to confmn and reinforce their allegiance and gauge reaction 

to the Opotiki murder and the likelihood of trouble.67 The voyage was undertaken aboard 

the man-of-war HMS Esk, and the captain and his party anived on 28 April . 

62 1nl of W. L. Williams, 2 May 1 865 . 
63 Some of these men married Ngati Porou women and their progeny still live on the East Coast. 
Taingahue married Ripeka Waikuta and Te Ngoungou married Te Paea. The women went to Taranaki 
with their husbands. A waiata aroha (song of love) was later composed when Te Ngoungou deserted Te 
Paea. The song is still sung on Ngati Porou marae. A. T. Ngata & P. Te Hurunui, 1 96 1 ,  Nga MOCealea 
Pt. 2, pp. 2 1 0-2 1 1 .  
64 The returning party included the old man, Tamati Tawhiri, of Whareponga, and his mokopuna - the 
Kahawai family, Rihara,Wi Paraire, Hamana, Hori Mataruna and the children in their charge. 1nl of W. 
L. Williams, 24 April and 1 2  May 1 865. 
65 Speech of Hare Poai. See lames Fulloon, Government Interpreter's report, 3 May 1 865, GBPP, 1 866, 
No.23, Encl .  No. I ,  p. 100. 
66 Grey to Cardwel l ,  GBPP, May 1 866, No.23, Encl .  No. 1 ,  p. 96. 
67 Captain IP Luce, report to Grey, GBPP, May 1 8 66,  No.23 , Encl. No. I ,  p. 97. 
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During his visit, Luce warned the Kingitanga adherents that no act of violence would long 

go unpunished. He noted increased uncertainty throughout the district, most obviously 

that a number of Ngati Porou leaders were anxious about the tribe's immediate future, and 

less obviously, that even those who had not supported the Kingitanga were curious as to 

what the new religion entailed. Remarking on his visit to lharaira Houkamau at 

Wharekahika he reported, "I observed a great curiosity among his people to see what the 

religion was like. "fiR Houkamau, who in the previous years had resisted the allure of 

Kingitanga, was established in Makeronia Pa (Macedonia), near Patangata at the northern 

end of Wharekahika. Rev. Rota Waitoa was there as well ,  having removed himself from 

Te Kawakawa for reasons of safety.69 

At Te Kawakawa the captain met the rangatira, Hohua Tawhaki, who requested a British 

flag that he might raise it in his pa. Tawhaki had assembled 30 or 40 men and several 

women and children on the beach when HMS Esk arrived and had gone on board to have 

discussions with Captain Luce. West of this location was Kotare pa, made up of 

Kingitanga sympathisers, as were the majority of residents at Maruhou and Horoera to the 

East. Rev. Mohi Turei had earlier moved his residence from Horoera to Rangitukia 

because of increasing uneasiness in the community. Tawhaki told Luce that in much the 

same way that the Whanau-a-Ruataupare from Tuparoa had earlier closed their section of 

the coastal highway to travellers on Kingitanga business, so the Kingitanga supporters 

towards East Cape (Te Pakihi) had issued a similar notice to their opponents. To travel by 

the coastal route from Te Kawakawa to the Cape, for example, could only be done in large 

numbers'?o Even the custom of offering hospitality to travellers had lately been ignored. 

Luce was told that the Kawakawa pa also contained King supporters and that the King ' s  

flag sometimes flew from the flagstaff i n  the pa. 

The next day, Luce, with a large party of escorts, took the coastal route overland to 

Rangitukia. He learned that the presence of a man-of-war in their waters had restored 

68 Ibid, p. 4 1 2. 
69 Waitoa told Luce that the Kawakawa people gave him much trouble and he thought it best to remove 
himself for a time. Grey to Cardwell, GBPP, May 1 866, No.23, Encl. No. 1 ,  p. 97. Hiikopa Te Ari 
was said to have driven Waitoa from the church. Statement by Mohi TOrei and chiefs of Waiapu 
regarding prisoners taken to Napier, H B P  3 ,  1 865/228, Army General Inwards Correspondence July 
1 863-December 1 872, AD 1 ,  NA. 
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some confidence among the Ngati Porou leaders and checked the overbearing attitude of 

both the Kingitanga adherents and the Pai Marire converts. Fulloon wrote: 

Captain Luce, with Hohua, Te Mokena [Kohere, who had come from Rangitukia the previous day] 

and a large party of Natives started early in the morning from Te Kawa Kawa for Te Mokena's 

place, Waiapu. On the coast we passed three or four settlements of King Natives, who were very 

civil to us, and even asked us to stay and have something to eat before we proceeded on our way, 

which somewhat surprised our party. As they say the King Natives never before invited them to 

stay and have some refreshment, they attributed it to the fact of the man-of-war coming on the 

coast. One old chief was particularly civil, named Paora Pokaia, at Trokaka (Te Tapuae 0 
Rongokako). He bid us welcome and see the coast and people. He was very sorry that there 

was trouble in the country; but he said it was not the Governor's  fault. The Governor never 

sought for it amongst them. They (the Natives) sought it. and they got their reward. He had no 

pity on them. (This old man had lost 1 5  men at Tauranga, and was very desirous of joining the 

Government side). 

It is a point worth noting that Pokaia instead, joined and fought on the side of the Hauhau 

and 1 2  weeks later was taken prisoner with other relatives at Horoera.7 J 

On 1 May, Luce met the Waiapu Runanga at Te Rua-o-pango (later named Te Hatepe),  

Mokena Kohere 's  pa. Not as many as expected turned out, some believing that if they did 

not attend, the Governor's  representative would visit them at their own pa, while others 

thought the occasion too important to let Kohere receive all the honour,72 

The chiefs told Luce that the Kingitanga adherents exacerbated a feeling of unease in the 

district by travelling with anns and making verbal threats towards them. But both parties 

were guilty of threats, as they had always been. The only difference now was that the 

Kingitanga supporters, inspired by the incautious conduct of the Hauhau, believed 

themselves capable of carrying out their intimidatory threats. The Waiapu spokesmen 

pleaded for arms and ammunition through Luce. The law on frreanns had tightened up 

over the previous years and each hapii had but  a handful,  and little or no ammunition. 

Those who had supported the war in Waikato were better placed through their network of 

70 Te Rengarenga was where Wikiriwhi MiHauru was living. He was opposed to those Ngati Porou who 
supported the Kingitanga. Most of those people who lived between Te Rengarenga and Te Kawakawa 
were Kingitanga adherents. 
7 1 H are Te Wha to W. L. Williams, 1 0  Aug 1 865 , Will iams Family Papers MS Papers l90, Folder 1 8 ,  
ATL. 
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tribal allies. WhakatOhea, for example, were said to have built up large caches of weapons 

and cartridges through secret trading. 

These Ngiiti Porou were requesting anns primarily to defend themselves, but perhaps also 

to carry the offensive and attack their opponents. They felt their backs were now against 

the wall and an attack on them was imm inent. 

Epeniha. [sic] - First, the King partly surrounded us; now, the Pai Marires [sic] have stepped 

in. We are l ike callle that are enclosed and cannot get oul. Murder will soon take place. 73 

Some even invited soldiers into the district. 

Peta. - Therefore we ask for arms and then for soldiers. Not for us to look at or for 

amusement, but [to) fight the Kings Natives and the Pai Marires. 

Hcmi Kepe.- We want a great number of them. There is plenty of land for them to dwell on. 

This is Waiapu, and it is  yours. I want soldiers here, as I am afraid of the King Natives.?4 

The speeches were full of rhetoric, but show the degree of apprehension in the region. 

M6kena Kohere 

Mokena Kohere, who had become the most resistant leader with whom the KIngitanga 

had to contend, spoke with Luce after the runanga meeting. The record of the 

conversation is important in that it gives an indication of recent attitudes between the 

factions. Referring to the unanimous call from speakers for another magistrate in the area, 

probably in the hope that the official ' s  presence might stabilise the district, Kohere told 

Luce that before his visit the Kingitanga adherents had constructed a fence to prevent the 

resident magistrate, Baker, from entering their territory (i .e. Te Kawakawa to Te Pakihi, 

East Cape region). B aker's replacement, Titus White, was threatened with death and also 

72 Grey to Cardwell, GBPP, May 1 866, No.23, Enel. No. 1 ,  p. 98. 
73 Ibid, p. 4 1 4. 
74 Speech of Hemi Kepe. Grey to CardweJl, GBPP, May 1 8 66. No.23, Encl. No. 1 ,  p. 98. 
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banned by the King supporters from visiting any of their persuasion.75 The fence was 

then used to prevent the anti-Kingitanga section from passing up and down the coast. 

Kohere was described as a man "possessed of an indomitable spirit" who led his people 

"by force of character. He was brave, powerful and yet of an extremely kind and gentle 

disposition; except when roused, when he was like a fuebrand."76 He was clearly 

agitated by the Kingitanga party's  intimidation and keen to resolve the issue, the last three 

years having strained his patience and the patience of other hapii leaders set on 

progressing tribal agendas rather than Maori nationhood . A fter the missed opportunity at 

Waikawa, Kohere told Captain Luce that he was quite prepared to commit a force to the 

capture of the Hauhau party at Opotiki and to go up against the nemesis of tribalism m 
their area - the Krngitanga: 

i l  is the desire of my people, of 700 men, they are ready to obey the Governor's word. If the 

Governor wants me to go to Opot iki, I am ready. There was talk here that Kingites were going to 

Maketu. If they attempt it  I wil l  accompany [ them] to Hick 's  Bay, and when I get there I shall 

ask them 10 return. If  they refuse, I will compel them; fighting shall take place. I have made my 

mind to do this. You [sic] have heard what we did when we heard that the Hauhau were coming 

here; I was ready then to fight. I am anxious to settle these Kingites. I was hard pushed by them 

at one time. I will at them yet.77 

The fighting men from Kohere ' s  immediate hapii numbered no more than thirty or so. To 

rally a force of 700 would require the combined effort of all the supportive hapii between 

Wharekahika and Waipiro who were represented by other runanga quite distinct from the 

Waiapu one. Either Kohere was engaging in rhetoric or he had the assurances of other 

rangatira that they would support him. The latter is more likely. Kohere had a high 

profile, being the chief assessor with whom government officials were most acquainted 

and, through whom Ngati Porou communicated. In his train he had with him Hotene 

Porourangi and Wikiriwhi Matehe (or Matauru), two rangatira with considerable support. 

But one wonders how much of what Mokena and the other chiefs told Luce was 

calculated bluff intended to give the impression that Ngati Porou were not prepared to 

75 White drowned when a schooner on which he was a passenger foundered off White Island. He was 
heading to Auckland to procure arms for the supportive hapu in the district. Cowan, vol. 2, p. 494. 
76 This description was given by 1. G. B aker, another of the sons of Rev. Charles Baker. He knew 
Kohere very wel l .  Quoted in ibid., p. 37.  
77 Grey to Cardwell, GBPP, May 1 866, No.23 . Encl. No.  I .  p. 1 O l .  
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tolerate rebellion when they knew their lack of sufficient arms and ammunition meant 

there was really little they could do. Or perhaps the offer, if accepted, was intended to see 

his men armed by the Government? The well-mannered Kingitanga supporters whom 

Luce met, like Paora Pokaia, certainly proved later that they had spoken with pretence to 

the government official. Pokaia's residence, Horoera, would become a key retreat for 

Hauhau insurgents. 

M6kena Kohere, H6tene Porourangi and Wikiriwhi Matehe went on to Tiiranga with 

Luce aboard the Esk (4 May). There they attended the official 's conference with the 

several rangatira of Rongowhakaata. During discussions, the Ngati Porou group 

encouraged their hosts not to join the Hauhau but to support the Governor as they did. 

Then H6tene asked for an explanation as to why they had prevented the Hauhau party 

coming on to Ngati Porou in April, when Ngati Porou were preparing to fight them. 

Interrupting him, a Rongowhakaata speaker reminded H6tene that Tiiranga was a neutral 

place and that it was in fact Ngati Porou who needed to look at themselves s ince they 

were the people who had gone to war against the Pakeha (referring to the contingents to 

Waikato and who fought Te Arawa). However, the Rongowhakaata admonition begs the 

question, - was it a neutral action to prevent the passage of the Hauhau into Ngati Porou 

territory? 

Trouble over Flagpole 

After the meeting, at Kohere ' s request, both H6tene and Wikiriwhi returned with Luce to 

Auckland to put forward a case for am1S while Kohere remained in Tiiranga at the 

invitation of Ngai Te Kete (Ngai Tawhiri), a hapii of Rongowhakaata. The leading chief 

and also an assessor, Paratene P6toti (or Turangi), had invited his relative Kohere to see if 
he could remedy their situation in Tiiranga.18 Surprised at the increasing influence of 

Hauhau in the Tiiranga district, Kohere, with his Ngai Te Kete relatives, took an action 

that was to prove provocative. On the bank of the Waikanae river he erected a rnoderate

size spar, as he had done at Rangitukia, and upon it hoisted the British ensign.79 Around 

78 Hearing that the Bishop was leaving, and fearing trouble, Paratene Turangi had sent for Kohere some 
weeks earlier .. Samuel Will iams to Donald McLean, 3 Apr 1 865 , McLean Papers, MS32, folder 639, 
ATL. 
79 Ngai Te Kete had already prepared a much larger flagpole for the ensign, but d id not have the 
intrepidity to erect it, fearful of the Hauhau response. The spar was not set on Titirangi hill as stated by 
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it they raised a rough stockade and the Ngai Te Kete manned it. This caused 

consternation among Rongowhakaata, who it will be remembered, had previously 

contested the Governor' s  right to fly a Union Jack in the district.8o The principal 

objection came from Hirini Te Kani and seemed to be more concerned with his mana in 

relation to the land on which the flag stood, he claiming a stake in the land, and lack of 

consultation.8 1 When it was realised that those who had erected the flagstaff had done so 

on their own land the hostility soon dim inished.82 

Some commentators argue that in raising the flag, Kohere was not simply trying to inspire 

the local people to remain steadfast, he was provoking the neutral Rongowhakaata to 

choose a side. This seems to be the case, as after a dinner engagement with Leonard 

Williams, the Archdeacon recorded in his journal: 

Mokena came 10 dinner. He had come to speak about a runanga which he wished 10 be held al 

Taruheru on Tuesday next, the object of which is to excommunicate all who do not wish to side 

with the Government and blockade them; if they resist to declare war against them. He is for 

going rather too fast .83 

Further entries suggested Kohere was prepared to fight the Hauhau if he could persuade 

others of Rongowhakaata to assist. But they were opposed to his war-like measures and 

"told him to go back to his own district and not to stir up any raruraru (trouble) here."84 

Rarawa Kohere has indicated that in Turanga M6kena Kohere was acting in the interests 

of his Ngai Te Kete kinsmen principally, and argues that through whakapapa he had every 

Binney, but on the opposite side of the TOranganui river. Judith Binney, 1 995, Redemption Songs: a 
life of Te Kooti Arikirangi Te Turuki, p. 44. 
80 Previously ( 1 860), Waidell had raised the Union Jack above the magistrates residence. See AIHR, 
1 862, E- l ,  despatch no. I ,  Governor Browne to Duke of Newcastle. 
8 1 Hirini Te Kani would later only swear allegiance to the Crown after the Union Jack was taken down. 
1nl of W. L. Will iams, 5 June 1 865. 
82 Karauria Pahura and a Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti party came to support Te Kani, but when they realised the 
issue was one of mana over land they returned to Uawa. 
83 Jnl of W. L. Williams, 6 May 1 865. Their chief Hirini Te Kani, who had an interest in the land on 
which the spar was errected, had gone away to Napier with Wi Tako's party to see McLean. When Hirini 
returned he viewed the move as a slight on his mana and believed it was intended to press home a Ngai 
Te Kete claim to the contested land. Eventually, Hirini called McLean into arbitrate in the dispute. See 
McLean Diary, 6 June 1 865. 
84 Jnl of W. L. Williams, 7 - 1 0  May 1 865. 
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right to follow that course of action.85 Mokena Kohere ' s  whakapapa links with the 

Tiiranga district were strong and active.86 In a letter, he explained to Donald McLean, 

"Ka whakaarahia e ahau te Kara ki runga i a ratou, hei tiaki mo ratou."87 (I raised the flag 

over them [referring to his own relatives] for their protection). Later at a hui at which 

McLean arbitrated, he said he had made no attempt to influence anyone but his own 

relatives, and that had the Hauhau not come to Tiiranga he would not have interfered nor 

have been seen in Tiiranga.xx 

Kohere ' s  attitude to Rongowhakaata inaction 

On the surface, Mokena Kohere in Tiiranga, during May, appears as much the aggressor 

as the Hauhau emissaries had been earlier. But as Rei Kohere argues: 

There is a difference, however, between using aggressive tactics to preserve the status quo within a 

region where one has rights and has been specifically invited, and being an aggressor to foment 

eivil unrest . A government proclamation had already labeled those al igned with the Hauhau as 

rebels liable to punishment by forfeiture of land. Under such circumstances, raising the flag was 

the only meaningful statement Kohere could make, short of going to battle 89 

While he was inclined to force the issue, Kohere ' s motives would most likely have been 

to reduce the likel ihood of loss of land, at least for his immediate relatives, if not the wider 

group. 

He was, however, quite willing to embroil himself in a battle with the Hauhau if it should 

happen, and claimed to be able to caU in the aid of a large body of Ngati Porou troops at 
short notice. It is not difficult to see why he was intent on action. Apart from his tribal 

standing, and because of his role as assessor, he would have regarded it as his 

responsibility to maintain law and order as he saw it. The Ngati Porou chiefs were also 

concerned about the destabilizing influence another sect might bring upon their people, 

particularly among the Kingitanga faction. In this sense, they felt it wise to stop the 

Hauhau influence before it spread to their region and got out of hand. Added to their 

85 Rarawa D Kohere, 1 992, "He Koha Kei Roto: He Utu Kei Waho," MEd Thesis, AU, pp. 143,  1 7 1 -
1 72. 
86 Pers. comm. ,  Rei Kohere, 17 Jan 2000. 
87 Mokena Kohere to Donald McLean, McLean Papers, MS32, folder 689E. ATL. 
88 McLean Diary, 6 June 1 865. 
89 Pers. comm., Rei Kohere, 1 7  Jan 2000. 
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antagonism was the insult the new faith rendered to their Christian values and the 

Anglican allegiance. 

Recent historians, often observing from the rim of Maori political developments, have 

probably made more of an issue of the flagpole incident than it actually represents.90 

Some have placed too much emphasis on and perhaps wrongly cited traditional tribal 

animosities in accounting for Kohere 's  aggression. The clash of rival faiths is closer to 

the matter, as evinced in the following explanation by Hamana Mahuika as to why Ngati 

Porou eventually became involved in the conflict at Turanga: 

Kaore a Ngati Porou nui tonu i pirangi kia haramai he Hahi ke atu i waho atu 0 te Hahi Ingarangi.  

Ko tenei anake te Hahi i whakapono ratau. Ko te take, koia nei te Hahi nana i tango te kiko 

tangata ki waho i 0 ratau niho. Ko te haerenga tenei 0 Ngati Porou ki roto a Waerenga-a-hika.9 1  

Ngati Porou did not desire the ministrat ions o f  other religions save the Church o f  England. This 

was the Church which brought them Christianity. It was this denomination which took the flesh 

of man from their teeth. This was the reason Ngati Porou went to Waerenga-a-Hika. (my 

translation) 

Writing from Turanga in 1 87 1 ,  Rapata Wahawaha also alluded to religious differences as 

the cause of the fighting in Turanga: 

Tetahi rakau pai whaihua i tupu ki Tiiranga he rakau e minaminatia ana e nga iwi 0 te Tairawhiti 

me era wahi atu 0 te iLi, te rahi, te ware, te pani, te pouaru, te rawakore, me te rangatira, i nga hua 

o tau a rakau. Taua rakau ra ko te whakapono. Te kaiwhakatupu ko te Pihopa ratou ko tana kura. 

Ko nga iwi katoa 0 te motu nei e rere tonu ana ki te kai i ona hua ki te hari hoki i nga mahuri hei 

whakato ki tana kari ki tana kari, a ka pera ano i naianei ake tonu atu. Mahara aua 0 Tiiranga nei i 

Lapahi ai i taua rakau e kore e torokiki ake i ona pakiaka. Na kua tupu ano kua rakau minita kua 

nui haere ona hua. Kua ruia haeretia ano ki ia wahi ki ia wahi 0 te motu nei. 

Kua mate a te Pihopa a ko tana tama ratou ko tana kura nga kai mahi i muri i a ia. I tupu taua 

rakau ki roto 0 Tiiranga i te tau 1 839 a tae noa ki te tau 1 864 tae mai ki te tau 1 865 ka put a mai 

nei tetahi ngarara kino ko Kereopa te Rau me nga toLo 0 te Wakana minita 0 te Hahi 0 Ingarangi i 

tona waha e mau ana. Te kitenga a nga tangata 0 Tiiranga i aua toto kohuru i te waha 0 Kereopa le 

90 cf. B inney, Redemption Songs, pp. 44-45 . 
9 1 Te Hamana Mahuika' s  notes on haka taparahi in T. Kapunga Dewes, (ed.), 1 972, Maori Literature: he 
haka taparahi ceremonial dance-poetry, p. 38.  
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Rau ka momia e nga iwi 0 Tiiranga a ko te huarahi mai tera 0 te mate ki nga t angata 0 tenei 

kainga 0 TOranga.92 

There was a healthy tree that produced fruit  and grew in Tiiranga. It was a tree which satisfied all 

who ate of it from the tribes of the Tairawhiti including the meek, the great, the lowly, the 

orphan, the widow, the lost and the chiefly. That tree was Christianity. The person who planted 

it was the Bishop [Will iam Williams] and the people of his mission school . Tribes from all over 

the island flocked to eat of its fruit and to carry some of its seedlings to plant in their own 

gardens. And so it continues today and shall always be. Those of Tiiranga who cut the tree down 

thought that its roots would not sprout afresh. Well, it has regrown - a tree of ministers and i t 's  

fruit is plentiful. It (Christianity) has spread again (through the ministers) among the different 

places throughout the Island. 

Gone is the Bishop and his son [Leonard Will iams], as is his school and its staff after him. That 

tree grew in TOranga from 1 839 to 1 864. In 1 865 a bad insect appeared named Kereopa Te Rau 

with the blood of Volkner, a minister of the Church of England, in his mouth. When the people 

of TOranga saw the blood upon the mouth of Kereopa Te Rau, they joined with him [ l i t .  sucked 

up the blood] and that course led to the kill ing of people of this place of TOranga [referring to the 

battle at Waerenga-a-Hika). (my translation) 

Further evidence of the strong Christian influence is seen in Ngati Porou' s applying 

biblical names to fighting pa during this period. Makeronia (Macedonia) was a refuge 

established by Iharaira Houkamau near Patangata. Later Pokurukuru, an old pa at 

Waikawa, was re-built by Whanau-a-Iritekura and named Henekiria; Hairinia was the pa 

built by Whanau-a-Rakairoa at Mataahu, and along with Te Aowera they also resurrected 

Awarua pa at Makarika and renamed it Heperona.93 Kohere 's  own religious background 

adds more to the argument. He was a stalwart of the Anglican Church in Ngati Porou, 

having been the prime motivator in the building of the fust wooden church in the fifties. 

He was a member of the Waiapu synod and had known Volkner well. 

92 1nl of Rapata Wahawaha, pp. 2 1 -22. 
93 These pa were restablished under instruction from Rapata Wahawaha when Ngati Porou heard the news 
that Te Kooti had escaped from the Chatham Islands in 1 868. Evidence of Eru Potaka in Waipiro 
investigation Wp8B/ 282. The spelling referred to in the text is that which the clerk recorded in the 
minute book. The Maori bible has a slightly different spelling.  It is possible the clerk wrote the names 
down incorrectly or as he fel t  they were spelt. Heperona is the biblical Hebron which was a refuge in the 
mountain of ludah, lash 20:7. Henekiria is probably Enekiri (En-gedi), a stronghold where David hid, 
1 Sam 23 :29, while Hairinia is Cyrene, spelt H airini in the Mliori bible. Cyrene was a Greek colonial 
city in North Africa, from whence came Simon who helped Christ with the cross on his trek to Calvary. 
A number of other pa were built or reinforced including Te Haika errected by Wikiriwhi Matliuru at Te 
Plikihi (East Cape). 
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Kohere told Archdeacon Williams that if people used violence and cut down the flagstaff 

he would have a cause to apply for government assistance.94 "I want the government to 

give me a back bone - to give me support."95 Mokena Kohere's  intention seems clear. 

He and his people, would fight the battle, but government resources would ensure the 

upper hand. Kohere 's  tactics might have been unsubtIe but he had the interests of both 

the Tiiranga and Ngati Porou tribes in m ind, and his actions did lead indirectly to Hirini 

Te Kani and others publicly announcing their support for the government.96 

Patara enters Ngati Porou territory 

Back in Ngati Porou, things were also heating up. On 8 May, a flagstaff was destroyed at 

Reporua which belonged to the King supporters . On 1 2  May, Archdeacon Williams was 

visited by WI Paraire, just returned from Rangitukia, who told him "that Ngati Porou were 

in a state of considerable excitement" and that they might "hear any day now of the two 

parties having come to blows. They never think of moving anywhere without their 

arms. ,,97 

Communication had been kept up by the KIngitanga supporters with their WhakatOhea 

and Whanau-a-Apanui allies (some of whom had turned Hauhau) so that they were aware 

of the movement of Patara's  party towards their district. At Raukokore in early June, the 

decision was made for the Hauhau envoys to come on to Ngati Porou. 

A ware of Tharaira Houkamau ' s ban on using the track from Whangaparaoa, the 20-man 

Taranaki party, supported by a further 30 converts from WhakatOhea, Aitanga-a-Mahaki, 

Whanau-a-Apanui and a small party of Tiihoe and Ngati A wa, managed to avoid the 

vigilance of Houkamau 's  people.98 This was probably due to the guides they had with 

them. It is known that Hone Pohe99 was one of the individuals responsible for bringing 

94 1nl of W. L. Williams, 19 May 1 865 . 
95 McLean Diary, 8 lune 1 865 
96 Some of the settlers in TUranga were under the impression that Kohere's actions would cause the 
Hauhau element to arm themselves. They even claimed this (the arming of the Hauhau) was the real 
intention behind Kohere's moves. 
97 1nl of W. L. Will iams, 1 2  May 1 865 . WI Paraire was the father of Kararaina who married Rota 
Rangihuna. 
98 WNRW, p. 1 .  Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 43, NFC. 
99 Pohe was a first cousin to Hoera Tamatatai. 
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the party to the region and he knew the tracks and movements of the people well, being 

from the Te Kawakawa - Tikitiki district. 

I t  seems the invitation to Patara' s  party came from the chief Iharaira Porourangi lOO but a 

number of individuals are attributed with having been responsible for taking the 

emissaries into Ngati Porou; Hone Pohe of Whanau-a-Hinerupe, Pita Tamaturi of 

Aitanga-a-Mahaki, and the Whanau-a-Apanui which included the important chief Te 

Aopururangi . 1 0 1  In any event, it was Aitanga-a-Mahaki who Ngati Porou held 

responsible for the movement penetrating their district. 102 The Hauhau party entered 

Ngati Porou knowing that their opponents had warned if Patara was brought "into their 

neighbourhood, they would take up anns if necessary to expel him, as they consider him 
responsible for the murder of Mr Volkner at Qpotiki." \o3 

The Hauhau insurgents camped first at Te Kawakawa where the Kingitanga pa in that 

region turned to the new religion almost overnight. Pukemaire was the next pa to receive 

some of the visitors. This was a huge fortified pa above the present-day township of 

Tikitiki of which the residents were all adherents of the Kingitanga. Following the pattern 

of the WhakatOhea and Aitanga-a-Mahaki which lead to mass conversions, an invitation 

was extended to all the Ngati Porou hapii in the locality to attend a launch of the religion. 

The leading chiefs, Mokena Kohere, Wikiriwhi Matauru and H5tene Porourangi, were 

still out of the district. Paratene Ngata, who went along, stated that many Ngati Porou 

took up the invitation to assess the movement themselves. They witnessed the Pai Marire 

ceremony conducted around the niu pole. I04 Accordingly, he said, those Ngati Porou 

lOO W. L. Williams Diary entry for 27 June 1 865 states, "When Patara was at Raukokore, Houkamau sent 
to tell him to go back and he was under the impression that he had gone back. But Porourangi had also 
sent to him to come and before Houkamau was aware of his coming he had passed through. This is how 
it was that Ngati Porou were taken by surprise". 
10 1  Te Aopururangi signed the Treaty of Waitangi. A mokopuna (grandchild) was caught in the opening 
encounter with Ngati Porou in June. However, soon after the fighting began the Whanau-a-Apanui 
escorts may have exited the region returning to Raukokore. They wrote to Iharaira Houkamau 
assuring him that they would not take part in the fighting in Ngali Porou territory. Te Hala, Te Matenga 
Peraro, Te Aopururangi and others to Iharaira Houkamau, 22 Jul 1 865 published in TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865 , 
vol. 3 ,  no. 59, p. 26. But Te Aopururangi was lated captured with other Hauhau at Hungahungatoroa 
which suggests he never left the territory, or he did in fact leave but later returned. 
102 Raniera Kawhia to W. L. Williams, 1 4  Sep 1 865 . 
103 W. L. Wiliams, East Coast Historical Records, p. 42. 
104 Jnl of Paratene Ngata, p. 43. 
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who were still supportive of the KIngitanga all joined the Hauhau. IOS From this juncture 

the Kingitanga sympathisers "were spoken of generally as Hauhau." I06 

Ngati Porou divided 

Ngata, in naming those who joined the Hauhau, chose to refer to them by hapii: 

Whanau-a-Hinerupe 

Ngai Hne (Rangitukia) 

Whanau-a-Tapuhi 

Whanau-a-Karuai 

Whanau-a-Rakai kia Rahui 

Whanau-a-Rakai kia Mahaki 

Whanau-a-Te Aoparc 

Whanau-a-Te Aotaihi 0 Maruhou 

Ngati Rangi 

Whanau-a-Hinetapora 

Whanau-a-Te Ao 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare ki rota 0 Tokomaru 

Whanau-a-K6puni 

Whanau-a-Hunaara 0 Horoera 

Whanau-a-Kahu 0 Punaruku 

This meant that with the exception of Iharaira Houkamau ' s kinsmen at Patangata, Hohua 

Tawhaki and a few followers at Te Kawakawa and Whanau-a-Takirnoana with Wikiriwhi 

Matauru, virtually all the East Coast region north of East Cape accepted the new faith. 

From there south to the Waiapu river nearly all but Mokena Kohere's people joined. The 

southern bank of the Waiapu were won over also, with the exception of Kakariki , Te 

Horo and Tikapa which had significant members resist, preventing total hapii support for 

the new cause . 1 D7 Ngati Rangi, who had earlier been confronted by their southern 

neighbours over the raising of a Klngitanga flagstaff, left their residence at Reporua to 

join the Pukemaire inhabitants. To the south were: 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare (Tiiparoa) 

Te Aitanga-a-Mate (Whareponga) 

Ngati Hokopaura (Dtuauri) 

Te Aowera (P6poti) 

Whanau-a-Rak:airoa (Akuaku & Te Rere-a-Tahu) 

all of whom had resisted the new faith as they had done the Kingitanga. Some of 

Whanau-a-Iritekura at Waipiro joined their relatives at Tokomaru on the Hauhau side, but 

IOS "Ko Ngatiporou i huri ki te taha Kiingi Maori i huri katoa ki le Hau Hau." 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p .  
46. Paratene wrote this on reflection in 1 924. There are instances o f  some former Kingitanga supporters 
opposing the Hauhau movement. For example Arapeta P6tae. See TWMA. 1 Jul 1 865, vol .  3, no. 56 ,  
p .  1 .  
1 06 Will iams, Ease Coast. . . .  p. 42. 
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others resisted. At Tokomaru itself, Henare Patae and his close relatives stood outside 

the Hauhau circle. Up until now they had all lived together at Tuatini and Te Ariuru, even 

through the Klngitanga tension where some of the men had gone to the war. But over the 

issue of the new religion they were divided. The majority were supportive of the Hauhau. 

Offended, Patae removed himself with his supporters to his home at Te Mawhai and they 

entrenched themselves in a hill pit Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti, influenced perhaps by the stance 

of the chiefs Karauria Pahura and Hirini Te Kani, encamped at Anaura but lost many to 

the enticement of the new faith. Estimates suggested north of Tokomaru some 250 to 300 

fighting men joined the Hauhau, while the opposition were about 500 to 600 strong. IOX 

Reasons for Ngati Porou joining the Hauhau movement 

In his assessment, Paratene Ngata believed Whanau-a-Hinerupe and Ngai Tane were the 

most ardent supporters of the Pai Marire religion although, Ngai Tane was said to be 

divided due to a land dispute, and those among the hapO who resisted solicitations by the 

Hauhau, did so through the influence of one of their number Rev. Mohi TOrei .  

Certainly whanau and hapO animosities which stem right back, sometimes centuries, was 

part of what caused the cleavage in some communities, and still do for that matter. 109 

Within each hapO, some whanau stood aloof from the majority, siding with the 

opposition. It was Ngata's  opinion that their decision was shaped by the majority view of 

each whanau: 

... ko nga whanaunga i roto i etahi hapii e honohono haere ana i 0 ratou whakaaro kia kotahi ki te 

hapai i te take e hapainga ana e ratou no te mea kei te haere tonu nga kai kauhau i nga wa katoa. 1 \0 

. . .  relatives in some hapii supported each other in their views in order to advance their cause 

together, because people were still going about [trying to enlist their support] (my translation) 

But in some cases whanau loyalty did not account for one's stance. Individual motivation 

cannot be ignored. In some cases, fathers fought sons, and brothers were d ivided. 

107 Pineamine Tiihaka and Rihara Paipa of Te Horo were key men who kept their people from joining the 
Hauhau cause. 
108 TWMA, 1 Jul 1 865, vol. Ill,  no. 54. 
109 This appears to have been the case with Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti. See Chapter 8, p. 277. 
1 10 Paratene Ngata, p. 46. 
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What convinced some hapii, whanau or individuals among Ngati Porou to join the 

Hauhau is an important question. Like Christianity in the 1 830s, the Pai Marire faith 

appears to have been accepted on different levels. Some of the Kingitanga supporters 

embraced it because it rejected any intrusion by government, promised the removal of all 
Pakeha including missionaries, and professed to be able to keep the land from alienation. 

For these Ngati Porou it offered strengthened unity and, hopefully, greater control over 

Pakeha domination. 

The return to abandoned conventions that were Maori in origin and which bore no 

resemblance to European customs, also made the new faith attractive as it asserted mana 

Maori and encouraged a return to a past in which they had control. History showed that 

there was no long-term commitment to the new faith by Ngati Porou - most were to 

drop it as quickly as they had picked it up when it did not fulfill its promises. Many took 

it up because of the hope it offered, as they realised from the experiences of other tribes 

that their mana was diminishing as Pakeha domination became more and more a reality. 

The promIse of miraculous cures for health problems has always been used as an 

inducement to win followers to a faith and is common throughout the world. Within the 

Hauhau following there is evidence that healing was a motive for conversion. An article 

in Te Waka Maori was designed to render false the Hauhau claims to supernatural 

healing. "I(j ana mana nga turi, nga kopiri, nga tiipapaku katoa, e whakaora i te mate" I 1 1  

(They said they could heal the deaf, the lame, and they could restore life to all corpses) .  

While the newspaper report gave more than sufficient examples of cases of unsuccessful 

attempts to heal people or raise the dead, this aspect of the movement did draw some 

converts as seen in the account of the Aitanga-a-Mahaki rangatira, Henare Ruru. After 

the war, Ruru confessed that "the reason he enlisted under the Hauhau banner was that 

Kereopa told him that he would be cured of his lameness if he made a nightly bed 

companion of the murdered pakeha's  preserved head, which had been brought from 

Taranaki." 1 1 2 

I I I . TWMA, 1 0  June 1 865, vol . 2, no. 53. 
1 1 2 McKay, p. 2 17.  
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A broad range of tribal members pursued the Hauhau cause. There were rangatira who 

signed the Treaty of Waitangi, others who had been members of the runanga, one-time 

Church members who had held positions of responsibility within the religious hierarchy, 

and at least one representative from the recent meeting of the Maori synod. Converts 

included Matenga Tukareaho at Te Wairoa, the teacher who had first taken the Cluistian 

message to Te Wairoa in the thirties, and Anaru Matete at Turanga, who had resisted the 

overtures of the Klngitanga and who was a toiler for the missionaries. I 1 3 

The substitution of Hauhau for KIngitanga among Ngati Porou virtually occurred 

overnight and it seems some Ngati Porou took to it even more rapidly than they had to 

Christianity 25 years or more earlier. Some of the reasoning for this must be put down to 

the "religious hysteria and mass emotionalism" which accompanied the Pai Marire service 

and the formula used by the emissaries. A formula which drew on those methods 

"approved by long-standing custom as the most potent in rousing and organising the 

people." 1 1 4 Paratene Ngata recalled how tantalizing the voices of the women who lead the 

prayer were (Ka reka te waha 0 te wahine ki te hapai i ona karakia), 1 1 5 and Archdeacon 

Leonard Williams who witnessed the ceremony led by Patara at Patutahi said that Patara 

was shedding tears most copiously as he explained to the uninitiated that their tangi was 

for the "people stripped naked, and for the island reduced by half." 1 16 Henry Williams 

Jnr, who was also present, described the tangi as "captivating and solemn." 1 1 7 Many of 

the onlookers were so worked up that "they could not restrain themselves from joining 

in." I I X The father of the two young men, B ishop William Williams later wrote, 

It was a mourning on account of those who had been slain in the war with the Engl ish, and for the 

land which had been taken from them in Waikato. It was commenced by the Taranaki natives, but 

the effect was overpowering upon the bystanders, who joined in by degrees until there were very 

few who did not unite in the chorus. There was a chord touched which vibrated in the native 

breast. It was the "aroha ki te iwi," amor patrice, and they could not resist it. In their harangues, 

1 1 3 1nl of W. L. Wiliams, 22 Apr 1 865. 
1 1 4 Ngata & Sutherland, "Religious Influences," pp. 352-353.  
1 1 5 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 46. 
1 1 6 Williams, East Coast . . .  , p. 37. 
1 1 7 1nl of Henry Wiliams Inr, 22 Apr 1 865 . 
1 1 8 Williams, East Coast . . .  , p. 37. 
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the evils of their condition were magnified to the utmost, and the sympathies of the people were 

enlisted to such an extreme degree that they seemed to be hurried along as by a mighty torrent. I 1 9 

Many of those enquirers who only went to Pukemaire to observe must have been drawn 

into the movement by the power and emotion of the ritual. Maria Morete' s account of her 

initiation at Piitutahi sheds further light on the appeal Pai Marire had for the inquisitive. 

While her father was Irish, her mother was of Te A itanga-a-Miihaki: 1 20 

I joined the Hauhaus for I had a great desire to get an insight into the new rel ig ion. My husband 

had been brought up by the bishop and I had been educated at the Three Kings in the Wesleyan 

Institution there & ought to have known better. Pera was very angry with me and said Maria you 

are mad, "Oh leave me alone," I replied. "I know what I am doing." So I ran round the pole and 

danced & sang with the others and thought it was fine fun especially where two or three hundred 

joined hands & walked round the pole singing & when the song was ended we held up our right 

hands while we repeated a prayer which ended thus "Pai mariri riri riri hau," but I could not 

understand the meaning of the words. That was the only service I [sic] ever had . 1 2 1 

Later Maria left when Paratene P6toti (or Turangi) came and asked the pa to surrender 

arms. The leading men in the pa refused and then advised those in the pii who did not 

believe in the Pai M arire religion "to go away from them." Maria wrote, "I left because I 

did not really believe in it." 1 22 There must have been many like Maria with inadequate 

motives who were drawn in by the mass psychology behind the Pai Marire services. 

On the brink of war 

By 5 June, the news of Piitara's  presence at Waiapu reached Tiiranga by way of a 

messenger from Henare P6tae to Hirini Te Kani. Donald Mc Lean had arrived with 

Bishop Williams to arbitrate between Hirini Te Kani and M6kena Kohere in the matter of 

the flagstaff at Waikanae, and offered to take a concerned Kohere home. m Before they 

left, Te Kani and his supporters fmally made a public acknowledgment that they would 

support the Government and not the Hauhau. This news was treated with contempt by 

1 1 9 Williams, Christianity . . . , p. 369. 
1 20 Maria ran away from her father to her mother's  people in Poverty Bay arriving in 1 86 1 .  Her mother, 
a Woman of rank, had died. In 1 863 she was married to Pera Taihuka (who, according to Maria, was later 
killed in the presence of Te Kooti) and they lived near Orrnond. 
1 2 1  Reminisces of TOranga M assacre, MS Papers 2296, Folder Maria Morris, pp. 4-5 , ATL. 
1 22 Ibid. ,  p. 5 .  
1 23 Mc Lean had arrived on 4 June at the invitation of H irini Te Kani. 
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the Hauhau converts on the East Coast. At Horoera, Hakopa Te Ari and Whitu had 

returned from a hunting expedition having killed a wild pig. When eating it, they equated 

it to eating the rangatira Iharaira Houkamau. "Another piece they called Te Kani-a

Takirau (supposedly a reference to Hirini Te Kani) and a third piece was called Jesus 

ChriSt." 1 24 Hakopa also made a threat that if Mokena Kohere came near Horoera, blood 

would be spilt. 1 25 

Meanwhile, those Ngati Porou who were not convinced by the Ngati Porou inauguration 

of the movement at Pukemaire, warned their tribesmen not to have anything to do with it. 

Like other tribes they "detected nothing religious in it. They diagnosed its real nature and 

value as a form of opposition to Pakeha aggression and a demonstration of resentment 

against inj ustice, organized in a manner, and with the aid of ritual, invocation and dancing, 

in many ways characteristic of ancient Maori culture." 1 21i Like all religious cults born out 

of desperate circumstances, there are always influential members ready to manipulate its 

followers for political ends. In this vein they viewed Patara. They considered him among 

those responsible for Rev. Volkner' s death and before Kohere reached the Waiapu his 

people decided to try and apprehend Patara. 

During this build up, Rapata Wahawaha had been with Whanau-a-Rakairoa at Te Rere-a

Tahu (opposite the present site of Makarika School) .  While this hapu had assisted in 

preventing the Kingitanga supporters from passing Waipiro in April ,  their time was now 

taken up in preparing for the opening of a new church belonging to the hapu Te Aowera 

at Popoti. 1 27 History records that, although involved in peaceful pursuits, Wahawaha was 

only days away from an impactful entrance onto the stage of Ngati Porou politics. The 

outbreak of war which loomed near would provide an opportunity for him to demonstrate 

a fresh and confident leadership style to the tribe. His performance on the battlefield 

would earn him a key role in shaping the future of Ngati Porou in peacetime. 

1 24 Evidence of Hati Houkamau, Wp 60/67. 
1 25 Bob McConneIl ,  1 993, Te Araroa. p. 1 48.  
1 26 Ngata & Sutherland, "ReligiousInfluences," p. 353. 
1 27 Whanau-a-Rakairoa were sorting kumara at Te Rere-a-Tahu in early June. Evidence of Rapata 
Wahawaha in the Paraeroa Investigation. Wp7B/298. Hauhaketu is a name extant in my grandparents' 
time for the area where kumara were grown at Te Rere-a-Tahu. It is said that the kumara were so big they 
were standing upright and protruding at the time of harvesting, hence the name. 
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But for now, the long awaited confrontation between the two schools of thought within 

Ngati Porou was at hand. Although stimulated by the intrusion of other tribes under the 

banner of Hauhauism, the contest to be played out was over which group's strategies 

should become that which the tribe followed. To ensure a complete victory one side 

would have to bring the other into total submission. The irony, however, was that while 

their strategies were different both had similar long term goals in mind - retention of 

land, autonomy, resistance of assimilation by the western colonising wave. To that extent, 

the contest was less about the fundamental beliefs in tribal destinies, than the best method 

to achieve a level of independence and economic property. 



Source material 

Chapter 8 

War and Unification 

June - October 1 865 

In the past, some researchers have found the detail of events surrounding the engagements 

fought between the Hauhau and Ngati Porou somewhat confusing. One wrote .. . . .  in no 

other N.Z. campaigns are the 'authorities' so much at variance in matters of detail."l  The 

confusion comes largely with the chronology of operations surrounding the early 

skirmishes and fighting in the Waiapu basin particularly in the month of June.2 The most 

reliable accounts for the chronological placement of events are to be found in the letters 

written by leading Maori identities who were witnesses and sometimes participants in the 

conflict as it unfolded. In the past little or no recourse to these letters has occurred, 

perhaps because they were written in Maori. TIle letters were addressed to either 

Archdeacon Leonard Williams or Donald McLean weeks, sometimes days, after an 

encounter, and while they carry some bias in terms of how well their own side was doing, 

the dates are more reliable than the retrospective accounts published many decades later. 

Other ftrst hand reports were provided by Goverrunent officials or senior military 

personnel who were present throughout some of the campaigns.3 These too tend to 

overstate the success of the Government troops and sometimes emphasise the gallantry of 

the writer. Still they are useful for describing events as they took place. 

1 R. l. M. Bennett (Secretary, Atlas Committee) to lA Mackay, 1 7  lan 1 94 1 ,  McKay Papers, Box IV, 
GMAC. 
2 There is significant correspondence in the MacKay papers from both A BagnaU and RJM Bennett of the 
NZ Atlas Committee, seeking help in unraveling the chronology of events. McKay Papers, Box IV, 
GMAC. 
3 These include the reports and lellers of Donald McLean, Captain lames Fraser, and Lieutenant Reginald 
Biggs. 
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A further source of information, rarely used, is Te Waka Maori 0 Ahuriri.4 This was a 

regional newspaper, its readership being mostly resident along the eastern coast as far 

south as Wellington. It was produced fortnightly, in Maori only, from 1 863 to 1 87 1  and 

provided pro-government views of contemporary issues. The paper was published in 

Napier and Donald McLean not only utilised it to publicise some of the letters he was 

receiving from his Maori informants, but also through Government funding, had the 

operating costs subsidised. These primary sources combined with the reflective accounts 

of Rapata Wahawaha ( 1 87 1 ) , Tuta Nihoniho ( 1 9 14) and Paratene Ngata ( 1 924) provide 

the base material for this chapter. The oral tradition and local knowledge provided by a 

range of Ngati Porou informants has helped flesh out the narrative . 

. Waiapu under siege 

There was a mood of expectancy when Kohere, McLean and Bishop Williams made 

landfall at TOparoa on Thursday 8 June 1 865 .5 They found that the greater population in 

the immediate district were absent at P6poti preparing to celebrate the consecration of the 

church St Michael 's (Mikaera Tapu) .6 These were the sub-tribes Whanau-a-Ruataupare 

of TOparoa, (not to be confused with Whanau-a-Ruataupare at Tokomaru) , Te Aowera, 

Te Aitanga-a-Mate, Whanau-a-Rakairoa, Te Whanau-a-lritekura, Ngati Hokopaura, and 

Henare P6tae with what was left of his Whanau-a-Ruataupare following from Tokomaru.7 

Keen to gather intelligence about the movements of the Hauhau party, McLean sent a 

messenger to P6poti to ask for some of the chiefs to come over to TOparoa. This is where 

Rapata Wahawaha and his Whanau-a-Rakairoa relatives were based. While Wahawaha 

was considered one of the leading men among his own hapu, it would be fair to say he 

was still in the second tier of leadership of the chiefs gathered at Popoti. It was Henare 

P6tae, Rev. Mohi TOrei and Rev. Raniera Kawhia who headed off from P6poti to meet 

with McLean, while preparations for the feast continued. 

4 After 1 87 1  the paper was publ ished in Wellington and altered its name to Te Waka Maori 6 Niu Tirani. 
5 They travelled aboard the Se Kilda. 
6 Much confusion was caused by varying chronologies by different commentators of the events from the 
8th to the 1 1  th of June. In actual fact, McLean met with Mohi Tiirei and others on the 8th about 1 pm. 
Te Aowera marched for Te Hatepe on the 1 0th and they fought a Hauhau party on the l I th. 
7 Riwai Taotu of Ngati Riikai spoke of having taken pork for the feast of St MicheaIs. Riwai Taotu 
cross-examined by Tuta Nihoniho in the Rangikohua Case. Wp Apell 2/349 of 24 Jun 1889. Ngati 
Rakai was a small hapii living between Akuaku and Waipiro. 
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While McLean and the others were waiting, a messenger came from Rangitukia to tell 
them that Patara was at Te Kawakawa and that Wikiriwhi Matauru and H6tene 

Porourangi, who had returned from Auckland aboard the Lapwing, were at Rangitukia.8 

H6tene and Wikiriwhi had gone to Rangitukia with a supporting force to fulfill their 

pledge that if Patara entered Ngati Porou territory they would take up arms against him. 
Soon the Popoti group arrived and they were later joined by H6tene Porourangi and 

Hamiora TamanuiteraY After discussion, the Tuparoa meeting resolved to do a number of 

things in an attempt to apprehend Patara: to send Rev. Turei back to P6poti to enlist the 

aid of those hapu, for P6tae to return with Mc Lean to Napier to secure amlS and 

ammunition, while Kohere would go directly to Rangitukia to organise his own 

supporters and await the arrival of anns through P6tae. IQ  At the end of the East Coast 

campaign, reference would be made by Ngati Porou' s leaders to the Tuparoa conference 

as a reminder to all parties that the fight was a Maori one and that Pakeha participation 

was by invitation from the chiefs. 

M6kena Kohere arrived at his pa the next day and found his kinsmen much aroused and 

keen to force a fight with the Hauhau. Knowing that the crucial supply of fIreamls was 

some days away, he cautioned the pa to delay "kia ata hanga" until the weapons arrived. 

The populace, however, were bent on an immediate offensive. They perfonned the tUtU 

waewae (haka in preparation for battle) and Kohere could see the people would not be 

stalled. Intelligence reports indicated that Patara's ope had made their way to Pukemaire, 

where parties from K6tare, Kawakawa and Horoera were also camped. I I Kohere and the 

other chiefs planned to first assault Tikitiki Pa. This pa belonged to Kingitanga 

supporters who had joined the Hauhau and was on the flat land near Pukemaire. 1 2 By 

taking the pa they would be in a better position to reconnoiter the larger Pukemaire pa. 

8 Jnl of W. L. Will iams, 1 0  Jun 1 865. McLean's diary entry for the 8 June read, " . . .  got to Tuparoa, 
waited for some hours when Henare P6tae, Raniera and Mohi arrived from an inland pah where they were 
holding a meeting - a portion of the tribe having gone to apprehend Patara." The last part of his entry 
refers to H6tene Porourangi and Wikiriwhi Matauru. McLean Diary, 8 June 1 865 
9 Jnl of W Will iams, 8 Jun 1 865 . 
1 0  Jnl of W. L. Will iams, 10 Jun 1 865. McLean reached Napier on 1 1  June. P6tae returned on the Se 
Kilda arriving at Te Kawakawa with anns and ammunition on 19 June. McLean sent for more arms from 
Wellington. 
1 1  Ibid., 10 Jun 1 865. 
1 2 Tikitiki Pa lay about 800 metres from Pukemaire. 
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Justification for attack 

To say, as some commentators have, that rangatira, like Kohere, were bent on breaking 

the Hauhau movement simply to maintain their own personal influence over their people 

is a shallow observation of the complexities of Maori political and community 

dynamics . ! 3  The acceptance of hapu independence under the leadership of traditional 

rangatira was desired as much by the whanau as it was by their leaders . In his thesis, 

Rarawa Kohere provided some sound reasoning why his tipuna launched the assault 

against the Hauhau. He wrote that Makena Kohere' s stance "must be viewed as nothing 

more than the obvious, in that he was simply defending his own territory against the 

invader who was putting his own and his tribe's mana at risk."!4 It would be fair to say 

that this was the response of all Ngati Porou who objected to the Hauhau intrusion, albeit 

they had been aggravated by the bellicose attitude of the supporters of the King movement 

in the preceding months,  and the murder of Rev. Volkner in March. Overlaying this 

aspect of course, was the fact that the invasion was viewed as being of a cult nature that 

seemed to challenge the right of Ngati Porou to continue as Christians. Henare Patae 's 

explanation for why he joined the fighting, supports this argument : 

Kua pakaru nga whare karakia i a ratou ; kua whiwhi hoki ratou ki te Atua. Katahi au ka 

whakaaro kia whawhaitia e au taua Atua kia haere atu ki ro ngahere. E kore hoki au e pai kia 

waiho tena atua kino, kai tangata, kohuru, i t6ku taha noho ai; kei tahuri mai hoki ki au to kino 

ai. Koia tenei nga korero 0 tenei riri. ! 5  

They destroyed churches; they bound themselves to  their god . Only then did I think about 

fighting and chasing that god into the forest. I felt it was not good to allow that evil deity, 

man-eater, murderer to reside in my neighbourhood [ l it . to remain by my side]; lest it turn on 

me and commit evil. This is what this war is about. (my translation) 

The Whanau-a-Ruataupare and Whanau-a-Hinetapora chiefs at Tuparoa were adamant that 

they were conducting a religous war, scourging their district of the false religion: 

Tena e hoa ma, tirohia iho te whakatakinga 0 te take 0 te whawhai 0 Waiapu. Kaore i te 

pakeha, kei a matou ana le lake. Ka mohio nei malou he kai arai lenei i le Rongo Pai, he kai 

13 cf. Karen S. Neal, 1 976, "Maori Participation in the East Coast Wars," MA Thesis, AV, p. 1 34. 
14  Rarawa D. Kohere, 1 992, "He Koha Kei Roto: He Utu Kei Waho," MEd Thesis, AV, p. 1 60. · 
15 TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, vol. 3, no. 58, p. 25. 
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whakamate i te tangata, i te karakia ki te Atua nui kia mate to mlHou whakapono; kia kainga ai 

e ratou nga whatu 0 to mlHou whakapono kia pau. 1 6 

Now then friends, let us look for the reason why fighting has broken out at Waiapu. It has 

nothing to do with the European, the cause lies with us. We know that this [referring to 

HauhauismJ is intended to obstruct the Good News, it seeks to destroy people, and prayer to 

God the almighty, to shatter our faith; in order that they might consume the eyes of our faith 

until it dissapears. (my translation) 

Tikitiki Pa occupied by Kohere ' s force 

On the fo.llowing day ( 1 0 June), Kohere 's party set out for Tikitiki, but on reaching the pa 

found it completely empty, the occupants having retired to Pukemaire. The ope taua 

proceeded to occupy the pa and plan their next move . 1 7  Tikitiki pa was in view of 

Pukemaire. An uneasy peace covered the Waiapu valley - the calm before the storm. 

Meanwhile, at P6poti further developments were taking place. 

Te Aowera prepare at P6poti 

Obviously with the departure of Henare P6tae and the others for Tiiparoa on 8 June there 

was a growing air of uncertainty at P6poti .  H6ne Hehe giving evidence during a land 

court case in 1 875 remembered : 

. . .  only Rawiri H ikarukutai,  Aporo, and other near relatives got birds when church Mikaera was 

[sic] built at P6poti . . . .  when we heard the birds were coming Watene Tuhura and Makoare sent 

me and Haira to meet them. I met them at Kakapakapaka in Rangikohua [block]. I told them 

to hurry in order to hasten the feast as trouble was arising on account of the Hauhau. 1 8 

Tuta Nihoniho recalled that during the hakari (feast) on the 1 0th, Mohi Turei 1 9  arrived in 

military dress and proclaimed: 

16 Hamiora Tamanui , Wi Hekopa Awatere, Wiremu Kingi Taunaha and H6tene Te Haro (H6tene 
Porourangi) to the editor of TWMA, Qct 1 865 , published in TWMA, 4 Nov 1 865, vol . 3, no. 63, p. 45. 
17 Tiirei to McLean 1 9  Jun 1 865 . The Hawke 's Bay Herald of 29 June said that there was a pa at Tikitiki 
which was first occupied by the Hauhau but they retired from it before the arrival of Henare Nihoniho and 
Te Aowera. 
1 8 Evidence of Hone Hehe in Paraeroa Investigation of Title, Wp7B/370 of 6 Apr 1 885. 
19 Tiirei's mother was from Whareponga and belonged to Te Aitanga-a-Mate of which Te Aowera hapii 
Were kin. 
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"Ngati Porou. e. Ko te Hauhau nana nei a Te Wakana i k6huru. kua uru mai kei roto 0 te rohe 

o Ngati Porou. e kukume ana i nga hapil maha 0 Ngati Porou kia anga atu ki 0 ratou atua. ki a 

Riki raua ko Rua."20 

"0 Ngati Porou ! The Hauhau who murdered Volkner have entered the bounds of Ngati Porou. 

and are inducing the many sub-tribes (sic) of Ngati Porou to turn to their Gods Riki and Rura." 

(cranslation by lames Cowan) 2 1  

Another report stated that Rev. Turei came weanng a bandolier and another that he 

referred to the Hauhau as Philistines.22 Nihoniho 's version of what must have been a 

passionate delivery of a call to arms by Mohi Turei is put more plainly in Wahawaha's 

account - "Ko te Hauhau tenei kua tae mai kei Pukemaire."23 ( lis the Hauhau who 

have reached Pukemaire).  Wahawaha said that they were in such a quandary from the 

news Rev. Tiirei had brought that they concluded the feast without eating the birds.24 It is 

difficult to appreciate the significance of this statement without having known or savoured 

the taste of the native bird delicacy. Suffice to say that the people would have been 

unsettled by the news. 

Much discussion was entered into by the elders and leading men. A 40-man party was 

selected to confront the invaders, the leaders of which included Makoare Tuatai, Henare 

Nihoniho, Rawiri Hapai (or Hikarukutai) ,  Wiremu Kingi Kuhukuhu (or Taunaha), Erueti 

Torori and Rapata Wahawaha. Wahawaha was 45 years old at the time, others in the 

party were much 01der.25 The force of 40 represented a number of the hapii who were at 

P5poti for the occasion. From the names known to have travelled in this party, it is clear 

that there were men from the local hapu of Te Aowera, Te Aitanga-a-Mate, Whanau-a

Rakairoa, Ngati Hokopaura and Whanau-a-Iritekura. These hapu generally had a history 

of supporting each other and were part of the same parish.26 

20 Tuta Nihoniho. 1 9 1 3. Narrative of the Fighting on the East Coast. p. 4. 
2 1  Ibid . •  p. 28.  
22 Reweti Kohere. 1 949. The Scary of a Miiori Chief, p. 53 .  
23 WNRW, p.  1 .  
24 Rapata Wahawaha in Pliraeroa Investigation of Title Wp 7B/298 of 6 Apr 1 885. 
25 Others in the group included Te Teira Pikiuha. Te Paka Paehakahaka. Reupena Te Ana, Marakai 
Mawheta. Heperi Kaware, Pirimona Te Honu, Ngawhetonga, Hare Nuke, Wirihana Waipapa and Rota. 
26 Their unity was partly the result of common ancestry, but also the result of living in close proximity 
to each other and having to share resources - the terrain in their region lends itself towards partial 
isolation from their neighbouring hapil. Eru Potaka in the Investigation to the. V{aipiro Block stated, "A 
subscription was started to raise a fund for a minister. Raniera Kawhia was the minister. Te Aowera 
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Tuta N ihoniho in his Narrative of the Fighting on the East Coast gave a reflective account 

of the readying of the fighting party. He was fourteen at the time, and his father Henare 

was one of the leaders of the force. As was the custom, those selected for the ope taua 

performed the tutu ngarahu, which in this case included a rendition of the well-known 

haka taparahi, Ruaumoko.27 Any mistake in rendering the haka was seen as a signal of 

bad luck, and on this occasion such an error occured in the performance. 

I hakaia i P6poti, ka whati te haka nei, ka tu nga kaumatua ki te pupuri i a Henarf. rat0u ko t6na 

ope . . . .  I roto tonu alJ i te riinanga nui 0 nga kaumatua e whakarongo ana ki a ratou pupuri, ki a 

ratou tangi. Kua mohio noa ake ratou he aitua kel mua; tika tonu ta ratou.28 

It  was [ sic] sung at P6poti, and incorrectly so; hence the old men rose to prevent Henare 

(Nihoniho) and his party . . . .  1 was among the cou[lcil of old men listening to their detaining 

speeches and their lamentation. They already knew that misfortune loomed near, and they were 

right . 2Y (lranslation by lames Cowan) 

From this point on and up to the end of the rust engagement (known as Mangaone) the 

next morning, matters of detail vary according to the different commentators.30 However, 

the thread of the story holds that when the force of 40 men were ready, they were armed 
only with seven rifles, the rest carried taiaha and meremere.3 1 Wahawaha attributed the 

invited the hapD of the parish to assemble at P6poti for a feast. The people of Waikawa, Waipiro, 
Akuaku and Te Aitanga-a-Mate living at Whareponga all assembled at P6poti." Wp8B/3 1 7  of 1 5  May 
1 885.  
27  Ruaumoko is s till perfonned today and remains the most popular haka taparahi for Ngati Porou 
particularly among the descendants of those hapD which were gathered at P6poti. 
28 Nihoniho, p. 26. 
29 Ibid., p .  5 5 .  
30 The earliest primary source material are letters t o  Archdeacon W. L .  Williams o n  1 8  June and 1 8  July 
written by Rutene Koroua (or Eke) and Mohi TOrei respectively and a letter from TDrei to Mc Lean dated 
19 June. Rutene was not at Mangaone and was reporting hearsay from Waitotara near Whangiira. 
However, Mohi TOrei was involved in the lead up to the Mangaone confrontation and from his letter of 
1 9  June it seems he may have been a witness to events that day or at the very least was close by at either 
Te Hatepe or Tikitiki Pa when the fighting broke out. He certainly was a participant in several of the 
engagements, probably as a chaplain to the men. Rapata Wahawaha's account was written after the 
cessation of hostilities with Te Kooti in 1 87 1 .  Wahawaha also gave evidence in the Maori Land Court in 
1 885 relating to the Mangaone event. He was a participant in the engagement and his is the only definite 
eyewitness account (albeit written 6 years later). James Cowan's account printed in 1 922, without doubt, 
is taken from Wahawaha's narrative which he must have had access to. James Cowan, 1922, The New 
Zealand Wars, vol .  2, pp. 1 1 3- 1 1 8. The other useful commentaries are those of Archdeacon W. L.  
Wil liarns who based his  description on the letters and reports he received in Toranga, and Tuta 
Nihoniho's narrative given in 19 12. Tuta's account of the fight at Mangaone is also second hand as he 
and other reinforcements did not arrive at Te Hatepe until 19 June. 
31 WNRW, p. 1 .  Tuta Nihoniho in his narrative put the number of men at forty-nine while he thought 
there were five guns, Nihoniho, p. 4. In a letter from Mohi TDrei to Donald McLean, written on 19 June 
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lack of muskets to the influence of Christianity saying, "kua mutu hoki te whakaaro ki te 
patu tangata," that they had given up thoughts of fighting. Another explanation for such a 

small number of muskets being taken was given by Tuta Nihoniho when he explained that 

there were more of the outdated flintlock muskets avilable but these were not carried as 

they were expecting Government guns and amunition to be landed at Port Awanui. 

Kotahi hoki te pO miini raiwhara a te kawanatanga i tukua mai ki a Henare [NihonihoJ me te 

haki kuini , ko Hikurangi te ingoa . . . .  ko a ratou pO e rima; i hua ratou, tera kua 0 mai nga pO 

kei Te Awanui, na reira i kore ai e haria he pO ma ratou, ara nga pii torori nei .32 

One minie mini rifle (?) had been sent by the Government to Henare, also a flag that was named 

Hikurangi . . . .  their guns were five. They believed that the guns had arrived at Te Awanui, hence 

they did no take more with them - that is more flintlocks.33 (translation by lames Cowan) 

This would be the supply which Henare Patae was bringing from Napier. Nihoniho 

added that, given the incorrect rendering of the haka, one of the reasons the elders 

consented to the party proceeding was to collect the guns.34 

Under the banner of Te Aowera 

Pineamine Waipapa of Waipiro said that the principal nan1e of all the hapu that went to 

fight the Hauhau was Te Aowera.35 It is not clear why the name Te Aowera was chosen 

as the name for the departing troops, but it was by this title that the troops serving were to 

win fame on the battlefield throughout the 1 860s. Gudgeon, a pakeha officer, was later to 

write, that from 1 865 to the end of the war there was no force more reliable in the field .
36 

Some who went were not descendants of Te Aowera, nor belonged to the hapu which 

bore the name. Rapata Wahawaha, for example, did not. The preference for it as a name 

to cover the force probably stemmed from the fact that the majority of the rangatira of the 

1 865, Tiirei said the group carried eight guns, while the majority of men were anned with meremere. 
32 Nihoniho, ibid., p. 4. 
33 Ibid., p. 28.  The minie rifle was invented by Capt. C. E. Minie, a Frenchman. It fired an elongated 
bullet which "was expanded by the powder contained in an iron cup inserted in a cavity at its base." 
Will iam Little, 1 973, The Shorter Oxford English Dictionary. 
34 McLean Diary 8 June 1 865. Nihoniho's mention of a flag being sent to his father is quite significant. 
McLean's diary jottings for the month of June record a number of requests for the Queen's flag and his 
intention to send some. 
35 Evidence of Pineamine Waipapa in Waipro Investigation of Title, Wp 9B/ 124 of 10 lun 1 885.  
36 W. E. Gudgeon, 1 894, "The Maori Tribes of the East Coast of New Zealand, Pt n," in IPS, vol . 4, p .  
28 .  
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party and the senior members were from the Te Aowera hapu. The occasion to celebrate 

the church, also being a Te Aowera one, may have added to the choice of name. 

Te Aowera arrive at Te Hatepe 

When the necessary preparations were complete, the Te Aowera force set out in the dark 

and followed the track to Te Rua-o-Pango or Te Hatepe, as the stronghold became 

known, and slept there.37 With the Te Aowera force rest ing at Te Hatepe, Kohere ' s party 

holding Tikitiki and the Hauhau at Pukemaire, the scene was set for the opening battle. 

It seems the repositioning of Kohere and his supporters at Tikitiki Pa had made Patara 

apprehensive of trouble and he had decided to make his departure before dawn, apparently 

intent on returning to the Bay of Plenty. With Ngati Porou escorts, Patara's group 

numbered 70. They made there way out of the pa and down onto the flat lands in the 

vicinity of Rahui. They intending moving north on the inland route, Pakiakanui, but to 

their surprise some of Kohere ' s men were waiting and fired on them. 

The campaign opens at Mangaone ( 1 1 lun) 

Meanwhile, back at Te Hatepe the Te Aowera force were abruptly awoken by the volley 

of shots. It was still quite dark and immediately they set out in the direction of Pukemaire. 

They were met on the track by a messenger from Tikitiki Pa who bid them make haste. 

They ran towards the area where the shots were being fired and met Kohere' s party 

returning fire on a well-armed Hauhau party.38 Mohi Turei described the engagement in a 

letter to McLean. 

Tae atu ki Tikitiki, kua whawhai, kua rangona atu te waha 0 te pu i roto i te ngahere. Haere 

tonu atu le 40 - e 40 nga tlingata, a e 8 tonu nga pu, e 5 nga tinana i le pu kolahi; ko te nuinga 0 

a ratou pu, he meremere anake. (Tena ra! lau riri maori ! )  Te taenga atu 0 te 40 ki te ope Kuini, 

e whawhai atu ana ki te Hau Hau, katahi ka haere lonu le 40 mau meremere he haukoti te Hau 

Hau. Katahi ka karanga atu te ope Kuini kua whawhai ra:-

37 Te Hatepe means to be cut off, which describes precisely Ihe position of the pa. WNRW, p I .  Reweti 
Kohere, p. 54. From Ihe early stages of the confrontation, Mohi Turei refers to the stonghold as Te 
Hatepe. cf. Turei to McLean, 1 8  Jul 1 865. 
38 This was Sunday 1 1  June. Wahawaha in his account, conscious of the fact that it was the Sabbath 
explained, "kihai i taea te whakaaro te ra tapu te mea kua pipiri le Hauhau me te Kawanatanga 0 Ngati 
Porou" (l ittle thought could be given to the Sabbath day as the two sides were now at close quarters). 
They WOUld, however, conduct services regularly most Sundays once the campaign began. 
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''Te Aowera e! E lii kia korero taua. Me pehea he kokiri ma laua." (He ingoa no le 40 a le 

Aowera.) Katahi ka whakahokia mai e Makoare Tuatai:-

"E riri koe - kua pakii hoki tau pii." Kalahi ka lakiritia e Makoare te 40 ka tika atu na roto i te 

wai, ka haukotia mai i mua 0 te Hau Hau.39 

When they reached Tikitiki, the fight was in progress and rifle fire could be heard in the bush. 

They pressed on - there were 40 men, and 8 rifles, 5 men to each rifle; the majority of their 

weapons were simply meremere. (Aah, but so what! their adrenal in was flowing).40 When 

the 40 came upon the Queen party [Kohere's men] they found them battling the Hauhau. Then 

the 40 pressed forward with their mere intending to intercept the Hauhau head on. Seeing this 

Mokena's parly called out:- ''Te Aowera ! Hold your advance that we might plan how we will 

attack. " To which Makoare Tuatai replied:- "Keep fighting! You have already fired your 

gun,"[implying that it was too late to start planning now]. Then Makoare led h is men towards 

the [Mangaone Stream] where they lay in wait ready to intercept the Hauhau. (my translation) 

A s  the vanguard of the Hauhau contingent came along the stream, some of the party 

surprised them, catching two by hand.4 1 The prisoners turned out to be both youths of 

leading families. Of one of these captives Wahawaha wrote: 

Katahi ka haerea e te wha tekau ki mua paepae mai ai, e whiti haere ana te Hauhau, a ko tetahi 

tamariki 0 te Hauhau ka hopukia e Arapeta Te Haenga, e awhitia ana ki rota 0 tOna poho; te 

whakatikanga atu 0 Rapata Wahawaha, ka mau ki nga makawe 0 te upoko. Katahi ka karanga 

ake a Arapeta Te Haenga, "E hika e !  Kia ora ta tau a mokopuna," me te mau tonu te ringaringa 0 
Rapata ki te poko, me te patai iho - "Na wai te tangata nei?" Ka whakahua e Arapeta i te ingoa 

o te tipuna 0 Te Aopurangi .  No te rongonga 0 Rapata na Te Aopururangi [sic] ,  katahi ka mawa 

te ringaringa 0 Rapata i te mahunga 0 te tamaiti rii..42 

Then the forty went and lay in wait. The Hauhau were taken by surprise. One of the children of 

the Hauhau were captured by Arapeta Te Haenga who held him to his chest. Rapata Wahawaha 

came upon him and grabbed the hair of the youth's  head. Then Arapeta Te Haenga called out, 

"Sir, let our grandchild live ! "  (\s he clutched (the child's) hair Rapata asked, "Who does this 

person belong to." Arapeta spoke the name of the grandparent, Te Aopururangi. At that Rapata 

quickly let go of the (child 's) hair. (my translation) 

39 Turei to McLean, 1 9  Jun 1 865. 
40 "Tena ra! tau riri maori !"  To appreciate the meaning of this phrase one must be aware that the 
distance they had covered from Te Hatepe to Tikitiki was about 1 0  kilometres and given the intensity of 
the situation they were probably ruMing most, if not all, of the way. 
41 The engagement fought at Mangaone occured on 1 1  June 1 865 and not 20 June as Tuta Nihoniho's 
reminisces state or 10 June as James Cowan recorded. Cowan, vol. 2, p.  1 1 4. Subsequent 
commentators have repeated Tuta Nihoniho's date (e.g., Neale, Belich). 
42 WNRW, p. 2. 
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Te Aopururangi was an important rangatira of the Whanau-a-Apanui  who had signed the 

Treaty of Waitangi.43 He was part of the Whanau-a-Apanui contingent which had 

accompanied Patara to Pukemaire.44 Some of Kohere' s  men must have caught up with Te 

Aowera, as Arapeta Te Haenga (rangatira of Ngati Puai of ilkapa) was one of Kohere ' s  

party.45 

As more of the Hauhau came on the scene a battle ensued, the parties being on either side 

of the stream . On realising two of their own had been captured, the Hauhau rushed 

across the Mangaone and were met head on with a charge by some of Te Aowera. Close 

quarter fighting occurred and then the Hauhau regrouped on their side of the stream and 

opened fire. Seventy muzzles flashed out a volley of fIre as the ill-armed Te Aowera tried 

to return the fire . Several Te Aowera men fell in rapid succession leaving the prisoners 

to escape. The fIrepower of the Hauhau quickly turned the battle in their favour. In the 

heat of it, however, Wahawaha was outstanding. T. W. Gudgeon wrote: 

At Tikitiki, the contending parties were ranged on each side of a ravine, when one of the enemy 

came forward, on the opposite bank, defying R6pata and his men. R6pata saw him and went at 

him unarmed, and succeeded in dashing out his brains, whilst both parties stood looking on 

perfectly amazed.46 

Lt-Col Thomas Porter, although writing from hearsay, described the same action as 

follows: 

. . . R6pata decided the battle in a truly Maori fashion. The parties were firing from terraces on 

either side of a valley, and R6pata's men were falling rapidly. This enraged him so much 

that, in defiance of bullets, he rushed midway into the valley, gnashing his teeth, jumping, 

flourishing his mere (axe), being otherwise unarmed, and yelling defiance to the rebels to come 

on. Moved by his taunts a chief from the enemy rushed out to the front. R6pata excited and 

impatient, and impervious to the bullets which were being fired at him, advanced to meet the 

43 He was one of four who signed at Te Kaha. On the treaty document his name is spelt Haupururangi. 
Miria Simpson, 1 990, Nga Tohu 0 te Tiriti: making a mark, p. 62. 
44 Te Aopururangi was later captured at Hungahungatoroa, Major Fraser's official report in NZG, 1 8  Nov 
1 865 , p. 345. 
45 Arapeta's son Paora joined the Hauhau and was stationed at Pukemaire. Arapeta died in 1 870. 
Wp3/39 1 .  
46 Thomas Wayth Gudgeon, 1887, The Defenders of New Zealand, p. 407. 
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toa (brave). It was quickly over. After a few frantic rushes and blows, R6pata succeeded in 

catching his opponent by the hair and dashing his brains out with his mere. This was the stroke 

of victory, the rebels, panic-stricken by the fall of their chief, retreating with considerable loss.47 

Wahawaha in his own rather matter-of-fact account does not mention the duel but wrote 

that when the Hauhau opened flIe there were six of his relatives near him who received 

fatal wounds. However, the bullets missed him. The volley of flIe caused the Te 

Aowera force to run for cover behind clumps of trees, leaving Wahawaha and those who 

had been killed out in the open. It was most likely at this point that Wahawaha challenged 

the Hauhau party. Then as his comrades watched he calmly made his way to cover as the 

Hauhau party fired at him. He wrote, "kaare ona mahara kia tu a ia i te pu, kia kare ranei" 

(he did not dwell on whether or not he would be hit by the bullets) .48 He reached his 

companions unscathed . 

Te Aowera had suffered heavy casualties and the Hauhau party, also bruised, hastily 

continued on their course out of the district .49 Both Te Aowera and Kohere 's men retired 

to the pa at Tikitiki carrying their dead and wounded after what turned out to be a rather 

severe defeat with the loss of several of the rangatira. 

The Ngati Porou - Hauhau campaign had begun. Undoubtedly, it was Ngati Porou 

themselves who compelled Patara's ope to fight. But it was Kohere 's men who flIed the 

opening rounds and not Te Aowera, as some commentators have intimated. 

Mangaone casualties 

Rev. Mohi Tl1rei in a letter to Williams reported that seven of the Hauhau had been killed 

at Mangaone, including two men from Taranaki, while a prophet was among six who 

were wounded.5o No names were recorded. Te Aowera casualties were six killed and 

47 Thomas Porter, 1 897, Major R6pata Wahawaha; the story of his life and times, p. 7. Porter states 
this act by Wahawaha occured at Tikitiki. It is the author's belief the reference is to Mangaone as in no 
other engagement at Tikitiki was Wahawaha in a situation where his party ·were firing across a valley at 
each other, the valley being the Mangaone. Porter was not present during the Tikitiki skirmishes but did 
serve with the Colonial Defence Force in Hawkes bay between 1 863 and 1 866. He later married a relative 
of Wahawaha's and after Wahawaha died, wrote a semi-biographical account of the man. 
48 WNRW, p. 2 .  
49 Mohi TOrei to W. L. Will iams 18 Jul  1 865 , p. 1 MS Papers 69 Folder 77A, ATL. 
50 TOrei to McLean 1 4  Aug 1 865, pp. 1 2- 1 3 .  Rutene Koroua listed the casualties a t  twelve. Tuta 
Nihoniho said that there were four killed and nine wounded. Hauhau prisoners caught in later fights said 
the casualty numbers in the different engagements were often much higher then those which had been 
reported. 
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three wounded.5I  Henare N ihoniho was the sixth to die that day.52 He was severely 

wounded and carried back to Tikitiki where he died.53 Before he died, he entrusted his  

rifle to his elder relative, Te Teira Pikiuha, and charged him w ith the task of ensuring it 

reached his son, Tuta, as a means by which his death might be avenged. The rifle was 

given to Tuta Nihoniho when Te Teira took the news of their defeat back to P6poti.54 

Marang
i
aoterangi 

Te Haphnohokino I 
Roka Wheura 

I 
H enare N ihoniho 

Wahawaha the new leader 

Tamaapataki ( ( 
Tuheirirangi 

I 
Te Teira Pikiuha 

The Mangaone fight is important historically as i t  was the confrontation which "set the 

whole of Waiapu ablaze" and led to all the subsequent engagements fought between Ngati 

Porou and the Hauhau .55 It is also important to this research since this was the 

engagement in which Rapata Wahawaha caught the eye of his kin as a potential military 

leader. His performance in successive encounters over the following months would see 

him rise from relative powerlessness outside his hapu to become a major player in the 

scheme of Ngati Porou leadership. 

5 1 Those killed were Makoare Tuatai, Henare Nihoniho, Te Paka Paehakahaka, Wirihana Te Waipapa, 
Marakaia Mawheta, Pirimona Te Honu and Ngawhetonga. Those wounded were Heperi Kaiware, Hare 
Nuke and Reupena Te Ana. Their bodies were eventually taken back to their kainga. Makoare Tuatai 
was buried at A warua Pa, Makarika. 
52 Evidence of Rapata Wahawaha in Investigation of Paraeroa Block, WP7B/297 of 26 Mar 1 885. 
53 Rutene Koroua to W. L. Williams, 18 lun 1 865 . 
54 Both the 14-year-old boy and his mother, Heeni Nohoaka, were to join the Te Aowera force in 
successive engagements. By  late June, youths as young as Tuta Nihoniho were to reinforce their elders 
in the fighting. Paratene Ngata, who took part, was 1 5  at the time. 
55 Once it began, the war on the East Coast was monitored and supported, for the Government's part at 
least, largely from Napier, although for a period McLean operated along the East Coast aboard the 
Eclipse. Leading men l ike Mokena Kohere, Mohi Tiirei, Raniera Kawhia, Henare Potae, Hotene 
Porourangi and Iharaira Houkamau wrote regularly to McLean, as did those officials, and military officers 
McLean had placed at Waiapu. Initially this was Captain Rl Deighton, the Resident Magistrate at 
Wairoa, and then Lieutenant Biggs and Major Fraser. McLean, in turn, was able to inform the Secretary 
of Defence of developments and so engender the necessary military support from central Government. At 
one stage, McLean followed the campaigns from a gunboat off the coast at Waiapu, supplying arms and 
providing artil lery support from the vessel as it was required. Both McLean and the Maori 
correspondents also kept their allies in other districts informed of their successes through articles in  Te 
Waka Mfiori () Ahuriri. To some end, the reports were intended to encourage those whose support might 
waver. Some of the Maori clergymen wrote regularly to Archdeacon Leonard Williams, and both the 
Archdeacon and his father, Bishop William Williams, sent information on to Donald McLean and 
Governor Grey. 
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Mangaone is significant in the development of Wahawaha ' s  career. It was in fact the 

turning point. A number of factors occured, some by default, others by skill,  which 

combined to place him in a position he did not hold before the fight. First, the other 

principal men of the hapii, particularly Makaore Tuatai and Henare Nihoniho, had been 

killed. Of the several men identified as taking a leading role among the party of 40 

Makoare seems to have been in charge, he having answered Kohere's  party when they 

called for Te Aowera to hold their advance. Second, Wahawaha's performance on the 

battlefield was unquestionably outstanding and it had been witnessed by all present. 

Third, the fact that bullets did not seem to hit him, a legend that would grow as successive 

engagements were fought, added a mystical dimension to his already impressive profIle.56 

Fourth, the fact that every other soldier to a man - bar Wahawaha - had flea the scene 

of the encounter scurrying for cover, made it difficult for the other potential leaders to 

commend themselves or each other as Makoare and Henare's successor in future 

engagements. 

One of the characteristics of leadership is  having followers . Prominent leadership is 

reflected by larger numbers of followers. Increased mana of the individual is  a by

product of growing numbers of support. Conversely, mana comes as much from the 'wil l  

of peop\( as from any other source. Leadership, at  least in Maori eyes, involves a 

reciprocal relationship where mutual benefits temper any notions of omnipotence or self

aggrandisement. Wahawaha's rise as a result of the Mangaone engagement positioned 

him as military commander of three or four hapii in the Hikurangi foothills region. His  

rise to  prominence is  summed up in his  own words:  

Ka mohiotia te manawanuitanga 0 Rapata i roto 0 tenei whawhai, ka riro tonu mana nga 

whakahaere katoa 0 nga whawhai, taea noatia te mutunga.57 

56 In some ways Peta Awatere's fearless style of leadership in World War Two has similarities with 
Wahawaha. During the C Company interviews, an account was given by a non-Maori member of the 28 
Maori Battalion of Pet a Awatere in haka mode defiantly facing enemy fire before an advance in the North 
African desert. He had an entrenching tool in one hand and was swinging it like a mere. The distorted 
features of his face as he taunted the enemy gave one the impression that he was impervious to the 
dangerous target he was providing. The narrator was lying with the rest of the men behind Awatere along 
a shell scrape. They were pinned down by the fire coming from the enemy lines, or so they thought. 
Awatere was standing in front of them in haka crouch in full view of the enemy. He then gave the order 
to charge forward. The men behind and either side of him tried to file in behind him as they believed 
they stood less of a chance of being shot as they felt the bullets avoided Awatere. Pers. comm, Herbert 
Abrahams (aka Hubba Facoorey), 25 April 1 995. 
57 WNRW, p. 2. 
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Through this fight the bravery of Rapata became known and thus command passed to him 

for all successive engagements up to the end of hostilities. (my translation) 

The other notable point which comes from the Mangaone fight is that hapu leaders only 

had control over their own people. The fact that Te Aowera continued the chase in spite 

of Kohere 's party having asked them to hold their advance is an example of the disparate 

nature of the force which confronted the Hauhau. The ill-armed Te Aowera rushed into 

the fray almost appearing to be competing with Kohere ' s party to defeat the enemy. By 

the same token, Mangaone showed the fiercely independent nature of hapu who, even 

under threat by a commonly perceived enemy, did not act in concert. 

Pa reinforced for fighting 

After Mangaone, Kohere began reinforcing Tikitiki as a fighting pa, as did the Hauhau at 

Pukemaire. Te Hatepe was also strengthened. Women and chi ldren were camped with 

the men in all these pa. Over several days there was much movement in the Waiapu 

district as parties chose their sides, flocking to the sanctuary of the established refuges of 

either the Hauhau or anti-Hauhau element.58 

All those at P5poti congregated with their neighbours at Manutahi pa ( in the vicinity of 

the present-day township of Ruatoria). However, it was felt that in order to have a safe 

haven for the women and children they should move out to the coast to Tuparoa. Most of 

the occupants of the Reporua settlement (Ngati Rangi) had gone over to Pukemaire to join 

the Hauhau and so those at Manutahi shifted to a position above Reporua where they 

entrenched in a fighting pa which also became known as Pukemaire.59 Whanau-a

Ruataupare of Tuparoa led by Hamiora Tamanui-te-ra also congregated in this pa, as did 

minorities from the southern side of the Waiapu river which had resisted the overtures of 

the Hauhau.60 A t  Anaura, another pa was fortified by some of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti.61 

58 Evidence of Paratene Ngata, Wp2/1 39. 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 46, Nihoniho, p. 25. 
59 The terraces of this pa are still clearly visible today. 
60 Paratene Ngata in the investigation to the Ngamoe B lock said, "In 1 865 all the hapils of the whole 
district assembled at Tuparoa on account of the Hauhaus - we gathered all the food on this block. I then 
saw that there were numerous cultivations on it. Neither NglHihokopaura or Teaitangaamate gave us any 
food on this land at that time - When the planting season came those people pennitted all the hapils to 
cultivate on the land. Te Whanauarakairoa worked at 5 [marking on sketch map in the court]. 
Teaitangaamate worked at 6 - after the fighting was over the hapus dispersed to their homes and left the 
land to these people who are the owners of it." Wp 1 1/96. 
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The other pa which provided sanctuary for those ill-disposed to the Hauhau were Te 

Mawhai at Tokomaru and Makeronia (Macedonia) at Wharekahika. In the Waiapu valley 

it was estimated that 250 to 300 or more Ngati Porou had converged on Pukemaire and 

were upholding the Hauhau cause, while around 600 in surrounding pa opposed them.62 

For the time being, the Hauhau seemed to be the better armed. 

Patara returns to Pukemaire 

After the Mangaone engagement, the Hauhau contingent had safely reached K5tare Pa 

along the Karakatawhero river. There, however, they learned that lilaraira Houkamau at 

Makeronia Pa would not allow them to pass through his territory. Houkamau ' s message 

indicated that as some Ngati Porou had been killed, Patara ought to go back to Pukemaire 

and take his chances there.63 With little choice, the Hauhau party returned to Pukemaire. 

Henare Potae returns with arms ( 1 9  Jun) 

On 1 9  June, a further 40 reinforcements under the banner of Te Aowera reached Te 

Hatepe to fInd the wounded from Mangaone recuperating in the pa.64 They joined the 

Whanau-a-Ruataupare contingent under H5tene Porourangi, which brought the combined 

groups ' numbers in Te Hatepe to 1 85 .  A further 30 men belonging to the locality were 

also encamped at Te Hatepe. M5kena Kohere and others were holding Tikitiki Pa. 

According to Tuta N ihoniho, H5tene Porourangi had overall command of the force at Te 

Hatepe but lost the respect of the Te Aowera troops after he and the Whanau-a-Rua troops 

were found d rinking alcohol and being noisy while on night sentry.65 Nihoniho stated it 

was then that the Te Aowera troop decided to nominate one among them to take command 

of their unit. In fact it was Nihoniho himself who nominated his elder cousin to the 

position. His right to do so stemmed from his own hereditary rank from the ancestor Te 

Aowera. N ihoniho recalled: 

61 TWMA, 1 1ul 1 865 , vol. 3, no. 54, p. 1 .  
62 Ibid., p. 1 .  
63 1nl of William Williams, 27 1une 1 965 . 
64 This is the day on which Tuta Nihoniho stated he arrived at Te Hatepe. Tuta Nihoniho, 1 9 1 3 , 
Narrative of the Fighting on the East Coast, pp. 5 ,  30. 
65 It may have been Hatene's men who Nihoniho was refering to as Hatene himself was not known to 
over- indulge in alcohol consumption. In an article in an 1 868 issue of Te Waka Maori 0 Ahuriri Rev. 
Mohi Turei wrote of Hatene's character, "He tangata haurangi kore ia; kaore ana kia kitea noatia e matou 
e nga maori e nga pakeha hoki e haurangi ana ia. Kaore ana hoki kia kite noa nga kuri maori a malou 
kainga nei ki a ia e ruaki ana i te waipiro; me i kite hok I nga kuri i tOna ruakitanga kua kainga e nga 
kuri, pera me era atu tangata e kainga mai ra 0 ratou ruaki I te waipiro e te kuri - ko tenei, kore, kore, 
kore raw a atu." TWMA, 1 8  Aug 1 868, vol. 5 ,  no. 7, p. 40, 
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I tenei wa ka whiriwhiria e Te Ao-wera he tangata mo ratou, i te mea he tamariki anake a Tuta 

ratou ko ona matua, ko ona lipuna 0 Te Ao-wera i reira, e waru tekau ma rima ratou, a ko Rapata 

Wahawaha t6 ratou kaumatua, engari kaore a Rapata i roto 0 tenei hapO 0 Te Aowera, engari kei 

roto raua ko tona mokopuna ko Tuta Nihoniho 0 tetahi hapu ko Rakai -roa te ingoa; na reira ka 

tere tonu te karanga a Tuta ki a Te Ao-wera, "Ko taku tipuna ko Rapata Wahawaha he tangata 

mo tatou, ko te pakeke."66 

Te-Aowera now bestirred themselves to select an officer, inasmuch as Tuta and his nearly-related 

elders of Te Aowera were but young folk at the time. In numbers the party amounted to eighty

five, their mature senior being Rapata Wahawaha, although Rapata was not of the Ao-wera clan, 

he and his young relative Tuta Nihoniho being alike members of a certain clan known as Rakai

roa. It was on this ac;count that Tuta lost no time in saying lo Te Am'lera, "Let my senior, 

Rapata Wahawaha, be our officer, he being a matured adult."67 

The times called for someone capable of directing hapu affairs in a period of crisis. While 

the mana of the hereditary chiefs were unquestioned, the business at hand required a 

competency which Wahawaha exhibited more than any other. 1l1e men settled 

unanimously on him and while, in the next engagements, the senior members regularly 

held counsel to advise him in battle management, Wahawaha soon proved he had the 

tactical appreciation to direct the campaigns himself. Although he continued to act in 

concert with the hereditary leaders, they eventually allowed him full and autonomous 

leadership and "loyally supported him" in all the fighting that followed. 

Shortly after his appointment, Rapata Wahawaha with Te Aowera and Hatene 

Porourangi with Whanau-a-Ruataupare, returned to protect Tuparoa leaving 50 men as 

allies for their kinsmen at Te Hatepe.68 On the same day, the Se Kilda reached Te 

Awanui69 from Napier, bringing Henare Patae and the keenly wanted arms and 

ammunition. An article in Te Waka Maon recorded: 

66 Ibid . •  pp. 5 -6. 
67 Ibid . ,  p. 30. 
68 From this point on Hotene and Wahawaha would join forces for most of the campaigns up until the 
end of the fighting in 1 87 1 .  
69 Te Awanui was later purchased by the government and became known as Port Awanui. I n  1 865 it was 
the safest place to land goods and passengers between Tuparoa and Te Kawakawa. Certainly, it was the 
nearest landing place to Te Hatepe. 
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Tae rawa atu te tima kua hinga te parekura. No te taenga mai a te Makena ki runga ka hoatu nga 

pO mana kotahi rau, me nga kaho kariri kotahi tekau ma rua - he mea hoatu na te Makarini. 

a Henare Patae hoki e 70 nga pO - hui katoa aua pO kua hoatu hou nei e te Kawanatanga ka 

170.70 

When the steamer arrived [at Waiapu] an engagement had taken place [referring to Mangaone]. 

When Mokena came aboard, 100 arms were given to him as well as 1 2  casks of powder - these 

had been sent by McLean. Henare Potae also received 70 arms - taken together those arms 

given by the Government amount to 1 70. (my translation) 

McLean had also sent Captain S amuel Deighton (Kapene Taitene), the Resident 

Magistrate at Wairoa. He was a fluent speaker of Maori and McLean had instructed him 

to administer the oath of allegiance to Ngati Porou.1 1 Patae continued on aboard the Sf 

Kilda to Te Kawakawa, from where the vessel then returned him to Tokomaru .72 

Loss of Tikitiki Pa (22 lun) 

Having accepted that they were now at war, it was the Pukemaire residents that initiated 

the next skirmish. On 22 June, a party came down with the intention of either 

reconnoitring or attacking Tikitiki Pa. While they lay observing the pa, s ix scouts 

ventured out from the entrance to the pa.13 As they came into their line of sight, the 

Hauhau party fIred. Hunia Huaki, an u ncle to Makena Kohere, was wounded in the leg.14 

Immediately the scouts replied with their own fue. There were three casualties among the 

Hauhau group, one of whom was killed outright. This skirmish appears to have taken 

place in the vicinity of Te Rahui which is between where the Tikitiki Pa stood and 

Pukemaire.15 These early casualties must have jolted some of the Hauhau believers, but 

their injuries were explained away by their lack of faith at the crucial moment. 

70 TWMA, 1 Jul 1 865 , vol. 3, no. 54, p. 1 .  
7 1 W. L. WiIl iams Diary 28 June 1 865. The oath read, "E oati pono ana ahau kia to tonu hei tangata 
tOturu mo te Kuini 0 Ingarangi, kia rongo i ana ture ake tonu atu." TWMA, 29 Jul 1 865 , vol. 3, no. 56,  
p. 1 0. Another version of the oath can be found in a letter from Donald McLean to Sir George Grey, 5 
May 1 865 . McLean papers, MS copy micro 535,  reel 005, folder 1 8, ATL. 
72 W. L. Williams Diary 27 June 1 865 . TWMA, 1 Jul 1 865, vo!. 3, no. 54. 
73 Reweti Kohere stated that Mokena Kohere was among this group and that they were a reconnaissance 
party. Reweti Kohere, p. 54. 
74 Mohi TOrei to W. L. Williams, 1 8  Jul 1 865 MS Papers 69 Folder 77A, ATL. There is also a copy 
of this letter in Wiremu & Te Ohorere Kaa, (eds.), 1 996, MohiTOrei: ana tuhinga i rota i te reo Miiori, 
pp. 1 5 - 1 7 .  
7 5  Mohi TOrei to McLean, 14  Aug 1 865, p .  1 0, states that 3 Hauhau were kil led a t  Rahui after the fight 
at Mangaorte. 
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On 27 June, the Hauhau went to recconoitre Tikitiki Pa again. This time Kohere 's  men 

came out of the pa leaving the women, children and a few old men inside protected by a 

rearguard party. However, the rearguard on hearing the fIring of shots could not contain 

themselves and came out to assist Kohere and the others leaving the women and children 

unprotected. When the Hauhau assailants realised all the fIghting men were outside the 

pa, they fought to keep them from retiring. While the fIght continued, a larger body of 

Hauhau then arrived by another track and entered the pa by a side entrance. They began 

to attack the old people and the pa fell .  Hunia Huaki who had been wounded in the 

previous exchange, was shot dead in a whare where he was convalescing. As Huaki was 

a close relative of M6kena Kohere, his body was cut into pieces. The women and 

children were taken prisoners and four kegs of ammunition were taken.76 

Kohere 's men broke and those who were able escaped to Te Hatepe. Among those killed 

were the old minister, Eruera Maha Apakura, who had served the Waipiro conununity in 

the late 1 840s. 77 

Patara 's  terms of peace (29 Jun - 1 Ju1) 

Having regained Tikitiki Pa, Patara tried unsuccessfully to pacify the Te Hatepe 

resistance. On 29 June, he had two of the women captured at Tikitiki take a letter to Te 

Hatepe offering the residents of the pa tenns of peace: 

E hoa ma a nga rangatira 0 te ope Kuini. E le Mokena, e le Wikiriwhi, e Hamiora Tamanui, e te 

Paraone. Whakamutua lenei mahi huna tangata. Engari ka tatari atu au ki te moana ki te Piikeha 

ki taku hoa riri. Ki te kore koutou e rongo, ka tahuna to koutou pa ki te ahi, ma riki e lahu.78 

Friends, the leaders of the Queen's party. Mokena, Wikiriwhi, Hamiora Tamanui, 

Paraone. Come out of hiding (lit . Leave off this work of hiding people). But  I shall wait at 

the coast for the Pakeha, my enemy. If you do not listen, your pa shall be burnt . to the ground. 

Riki shall burn it. (my translation) 

76 Jnl of W. L. Williams, 30 June 1 865 . 
77 Others were Piripi Te Kawe, Hare Matenga, Te Murara, Korero, Hira Pohutu, Renata Whakaatea and 
Hunia Huaki. According to Hauhau sources, 28 of their force were killed, but Kohere's party could only 
account for a possible 1 5 .  The wounded among Kohere's party included Paraone Hamune, Wiremu 
Mangapouri and Rihara Paipa. Mohi TOrei to W. L. Williams, 1 8  Jul 1 865, p. 4 .  
78 Mohi TOrei to McLean, 14  Aug 1 865 , p. 1 0, 
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Ngati Porou were not impressed and certainly Mokena Kohere would not agree. Their 

response was to ask for the women and children to be released. The next day (30 June), 

the letter was taken again to Te Hatepe but Patara received the same response. On 1 July, 

Patara went himself, accompanied by a group of supporters. A message was taken into 

the pa asking Wikiriwhi Matauru to meet with him and d iscuss tenns of peace. Patara 

threatened that if Wikiriwhi would not consent, they would destroy the pa through their 

atua, R iki. Wikiriwhi refused, and the following day ( 1  July) Patara said he would release 

the women if their meeting took place. This time a written response came from T e Hatepe 

in the handwriting of Rev. Mohi Turei on behalf of the pa indicating that they would 

never make peace with Patara. "Send no more messengers," the letter read, "hut let Riki 
destroy our pa. Come in large numbers to fight our pa tomorrow." (Whakamutua te Pohi 

te haere mai. Engari tukua mai a riki ki te tahu i to matou pa. Haere nui mai ranei apopo 

ki te whawhai ki to matau pa).79 No more letters came after this ultimatum .  Nor was the 

pa attacked the next day. But the Hauhau supporters moved closer establishing a 

stronghold called Pakairomiromi (on the eastern side of the present settlement of 

Rangitukia). Their intentions were obvious. An attack on Te Hatepe was imminent and 

(he pa was on full alert. 

Arrival of Biggs, Fraser and reinforcements (7 Jul) 

In 7 July, Lieutenant Reginald B iggs (Te P-tki), with 30 volunteers of the Napier militia 

J1 his charge, arrived by sea to reinforce Te Hatepe.80 They also brought with them "fifty 

5tands of arms, with the necessary ammunition, for Mokena and his men."8 1 After sizing 

79 Mohi TOrei to W. L. Williams, 1 8  Jul 1 865 , p. 5. 
{O Biggs had been despatched by McLean. 
n Thomas Lambert, 1 925, The Story of Old Wairoa and the East Coast District, North Island, New 
ZaJand, p. 490. On B iggs ' second night in Te Hatepe some of the Hauhau party wcre spotted moving 
Ibout outside and were fired at by the Pakeha sentries. The next morning a rule was established that no 
Jerson should venture out of the pa at night. All agreed that if anyone was seen it was to be assumed 
hey were Hauhau and would be shot at. Because those in Te Hatepe were closely related to many of the 
-Iauhau sympathisers it was a useful measure, as some residents were suspected of passing information to 
he other party. During the night H auhau were seen outside the pa. The Pakeha soldiers fired at them. 
W'hen they stopped, Epiniha Whaikaho and Tlmo Te Mamae went to look at the area where the Plikeha 
;oldiers had fired. No one knew they were out there. Dmo was shot and killed, while Epeniha managed 
o take cover in a kumara rua. When the firing ended, Epeniha called out, "E , ko maua ko Timo. Kua 
.1inga taku hoa." (Hey, ' tis Dmo and I. My friend has been hit). Rev. Mohi Tilrei said the fault was 
·.heirs as they broke their own rules by venturing out of the pa at night. Both men were leading identities 
ind were members of Ihe runanga. Dmo had been a warden under Grey's Runanga scheme in 1 862. 
\1ohi TOrei 10 W. L. Williams 18 lul 1 865, p5-6. An example, of the divided loyalties in the different 
:amps was the case of the losef family. Deighton wrote to McLean informing him that he had detained 
\1anuel losef's son on suspicion of spying. " . . .  the flfst opportunity I have I intend doing the same with 
nis father for giving false information to Capt Deck with the view of inducing him to land the supplies at 
:e Awanui knowing that the Hau Haus were about the place in all directions. I suppose if i t  can be 
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up the situation and the opposition, B iggs felt that further assistance was required and he 

sent a request throught to Mc Lean at Napier. McLean went to the military settlers camp at 
Clive and sought out 50 volunteers under the command of Major James Fraser (Hemi 

Pereiha) .82 They boarded the gunboat Eclipse and on 1 1  July, with Captain Freemantle at 

the helm and Donald McLean himself aboard, set sail for Waiapu.83 The troops were 

landed at Te A wanu i  and made their way to Te Hatepe in the night. McLean remained 

aboard the Eclipse and monitored the war from the gunboat for several days.84 

The presence of the Pakeha reinforcements attracted the attention of the Hauhau who 

attacked Te Hatepe the next morning on the front and right flank of the pa. Gascoyne 

wrote that the Hauhau were out of range and unable to effect any serious damage other 

than wounding one of the Maori and killing a horse tied outside the pallisade. The 

defenders turned out of the pa to counter their opponents at which the Hauhau 

immediately withdrew and the troops were recalled into the pa.85 

Arms landed at Wharekahika and Tfiparoa ( 1 7  Iul) 

Meanwhile, Mc Lean went on to Wharekahika to ascertain whether he had the continued 

support of lharaira Houkamau and his fol lowers. On 1 7  July, 89 men and youths took 

the oath (probably at Makeronia). Pleased with Houkamau ' s  assurances, McLean 

clearly proved that he is a spy and has been siding with the Rebels, there will be no harm in shooting 
him." Deighton to McLean, 20 Jul 1 865, McLean Papers 32: 1 8 . 
82 Lambert wrote, "These men could not have been compelled to serve out of Hawke's Bay, for they had 
enrolled for service in that province only." Nevertheless, when the position of Lieut B iggs was explained 
to them, 50 volunteers marched out in heavy order for Napier. According to Lambert these volunteers 
gained the title "the fighting fifty" and arrived at Te Hatepe in record t ime, 36 hours after the call had 
been first put out. Lambert, p. 491 . 
83 The reinforcements under Captain Fraser reached Te Awanui on 1 3  July and not the 5 July as 
Gascoyne recorded. F. J. W, Gascoyne, 1 9 1 6, Soldiering in New Zealand: being reminiscences of a 
veteran, p. 1 1 . Gascoyne was writing 50 years after the event, while Rev. Mohi Turei gave the date as 
1 3  July in a letter written from Te H atepe on 1 8  July. Turei to McLean, 1 8  July 1 865 , p. 7. McLean 
confirmed this in his diary entry for 1 3  July. 
84 While the Eclipse stood off, Mokena Kohere and a crew went out in the rough seas and after boarding 
informed McLean of the latest developments in the campaign. He reported that the women captured at 
Tikitiki had been released while Kohere himself had freed some female and male prisoners. The male 
prisoners were boys from whom Kohere had taken their arms. McLean wrote that he then "served out 
rifles" to each of Kohere's men, a total of seven stands, and a cask of ammunition. Because of the sea 
conditions Kohere felt i t  unsafe to land more at this time. This procuring of arms was probably the 
purpose of Kohere's going out to the boat in such rough weather. McLean also noted with some concern 
that the Pakeha troops were landed with only 60 rounds each. Donald McLean Diary, 1 3, 1 4  July 1 865. 
85 Gascoyne, p. 1 1 . A passage in  Lambert's Old Wairoa at pp. 492-3 gives an insight i nto the type of 
Pakeha soldier within Te Hatepe. "Most of the men were of a very wild devil-may-care type and earned 
for themselves the name among the Maoris 'Nga kurI porangi,' or 'The Mad Dogs. '  Yet these men, 
associated together for some time as they were, exhibited a good deal of espirit de corps, and were 
prepared to follow Fraser anywhere." 
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ordered a supply of arms and ammunition to be taken ashore.86 Similarly, on 20 July he 

visited Hotene Porourangi and Rapata Wahawaha at TOparoa supplying them with 1 5  

kegs of ammunition and 44 cases of rifles. Although he was acting for the Crown, 

McLean 's actions in arming the different pa, endeared him to Ngati Porou and he was to 

retain a close relationship with the rangatira throughout the campaigns that followed.87 

With the increased arms, Wahawaha and Porourangi were capable of giving Kohere more 

assistance.8H They determined to return to Waiapu. 

McLean would have been introduced to Wahawaha as one of the hapu commanders. 

How well they knew each other before that is unclear, but certainly McLean would not 

have been familiar with him in the military position he now held. While McLean ' s 

correspondence during the early engagements does not identify Wahawaha as anyone of 

particular significance, as the months passed and Wahawaha's exploits became known, 

McLeans letters began to describe him as an important leader and one with whom he 

needed to consult. The two men were to become friends and both Wahawaha and Hotene 

Porourangi would accompany Mc Lean on one of his visits to Australia.89 

Hauhau attack Te Hatepe ( 1 8  - 1 9  Iul) 

On the 1 8  July, a Hauhau party was seen at Wairahui herding Mokena Kohere ' s  sheep 

towards Pakairomiromi.  Some of Kohere' s  men with 40 of the Pakeha soldiers set out 

and engaged them at Kaiaparua. Seven of the Hauhau party were killed outright, while 

two Pakeha soldiers were wounded.9O Up until now, the Hauhau followers had believed 

that if they were exposed when attacking they would not be hit by rifle-fire as Riki would 

stop the bullets. Their offensives had been carried out in the open, but after the affray at 

Kaiaparua they were not so bold and used the natural cover of the ground when they next 

beset Te Hatepe. On 1 9  July, the Hauhau forces from both Pukemaire and Pakairomiromi 

86 They landed 73 stands of rifles, 10 kegs of ammunition, 46 cartons, boxes and belts. 
87 Iharaira Houklimau, Rev. Rota Waitoa and others went aboard the Eclipse to thank McLean personally. 
On the 19 July arms and ammunition were transferred to the Se Kilda from the Eclipse and both vessels 
set out for Waiapu. They were given an arousing cheer by Houkamau's people, and Capt Freemantle had 
the guns fired in return. 
88 McLean Diary, 20 Jul 1 865. 
89 The visit to Australia occurred in 1 874. See Wahawaha's letter in TWMNT, 2 June 1 874, vol. 1 0, no. 
1 1 , p. 1 37 .  
90 Nihoniho, pp. 6, 30. Lambert, a t  p. 493 of Old Wairoa, wrote that the attack commenced about 
"eight o'clock in the morning and continued until two or three in the afternoon." 
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invested Te Hatepe for at least six hours. The assaulting party were estimated at 300 or 

more.91 The attack, however, was relatively unsuccessfu l .  

There was some difficulty in determining which side some people were on. The close 

relationships between relatives in both camps meant that allegiance was not always total. 

Deighton reported that two days after the attack on Te Hatepe "a Native woman made her 

appearance from the Rebel Camp, pretending to have escaped." But he was convinced 

she was a spy and had her arrested. From her he gleaned that "two large houses were 

filled with wounded" in the Hauhau camp.92 But even with the casualties as they were the 

Ngati Porou Hauhau remained defiant. 

Shelling from Eclipse (21 Jul) 

Skirmishes continued about Te Hatepe. The Eclipse returned to the mouth of the Waiapu 

(2 1 July) and in an attempt to utilise the gun boat against the encroaching Hauhau force, 

Captain Freemantle organised with Major Fraser to fire s hells from the gunboat "at the 

nearest of the enemy 's  huts, and at any parties firing on Te Hatepe. "93 Te Hatepe was in 

the line of fire so Ensign Gascoyne was given the task of signalling directions and 

elevation to the ship: 

I climbed into a high look-out platform inside our lines and signalled from there, as I could easily see 

where the shells burst; but two of the shells exploded just beyond us, and so alarmed our natives that 

we had to signal "cease fire" to the ship.94 

Undoubtedly, for many of the Maori in Te Hatepe this would have been their first 

experience of shell fire from a man-of-war and their reaction was not unusual under the 

circumstances.95 McLean also feared for their safety and the shelling.96 

9 1 A total of 1 2  of the Hauhau force were killed and the bodies were borne away by their relatives that 
night. Several others were wounded including Te Wao of Taranaki. In Te Hatepe, Haera Paruparu, was 
killed, while Wi Pate ne Te Rangi, H irini Patio, Heremaia Waikawa and Laurie, one of the Pakeha 
soldiers, were wounded. All four recovered to fight again. Laurie, a Scotsman, later drowned in the 
nearby Waiapu river. Deighton in a letter to McLean claimed to have "again had the pleasure of dropping 
one in the middle of the river at the commencement of the fight. I never saw Natives come on so boldly 
or so close as they did yesterday. Patara was very conspicuous in front of his men. Some of our people 
think he was shot by Captain Fraser but of course we shall not be able to hear the truth of the case yet. 
Deighton to McLean, 20 Jul 1 865 . Thomas Lambert, p. 493 . 
92 Deighton to McLean, 24 Jui 1 865 . 
93 Gascoyne, p. 1 2. 
94 Ibid. 
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Hoani Tapu burns 

From Pakairomiromi, the Hauhau moved to unsettle their opponents by setting flre to the 

Magistrate 's  residence, which had been built for Baker, and the church S t  lohns (Hoani 

Tapu) at Rangitukia which Mokena Kohere had been most responsible for - symbols of 

what the Hauhau leaders now vehemently opposed. Sheep and cattle belonging to the Te 

Hatepe residents were slaughtered, their empty homes burnt. The fortified pa were now 

the only safe havens in the Waiapu region. Groups of men from both Pakairomiromi and 

Pukemaire were continuously skirting the area on both sides of the Waiapu river.97 

Te Horo and Tikapa (30 Jul) 

To try and confme the movements of the Hauhau force, Rapata Wahawaha and Hotene 

Porourangi decided to move their troops from Reporua inland to the Waiapu basin (30 

luly) .98 Still concerned about an attack on their own people, some of the men were left to 

guard the women and children. The force on reaching Te Horo split up. A group of 50 

Whanau-a-Rua under Hotene Porourangi went to Te Awanui to establish a camp, while 

the other .70 from Te Aowera remained to keep watch over Te Horo and Waiomatatini the 

pa whose residents had deserted to join the Hauhau .99 Basing himself on the high-ground 

at Te Horo, Wahawaha dispatched scouts to the pa at Waiomatatini where, from the rewa 

(elevated stage used as a lookout), the scouts observed two Hauhau contingents each of 

24 men, crossing the Waiapu River - one in the vicinity of Motukokouri bound for 

lUcapa, another crossing at Makoau. The latter was heading in the direction of Te Horo. 

This group had come from Pukemaire while the other had set out from Pakairomiromi. 

Fortunately the Tikapa people - Arapeta Te Haenga and a party of 20 Ngati Puai men 

95 In 1 890 a man-of-war fired shells into the hills at Waipiro to quell a potential riot over land issues. 
The reaction by several armed warriors was to lay down their arms: one, Haumararo Karaka, said that the 
explosions were so frightening they believed the fight was lost. Pers. comm., Tom Fox,  1998. Tom 
had lived with his tipuna, Haumararo Karaka (Clarke), as a child, at which time the old man related the 
event. 
96 Mohi Tiirei to McLean, 1 8  luly 1 865 , p8. McLean Diary 2 1  lul 1 865. 
97 The Spanish trader, Manuel losef, although suspected of spying by Deighton, had his store at Te 
Awanui looted by a party of Hauhau lead by Te Wiwini. A Hauhau party also tried unsuccessfully to rob 
Poley's cutter. Hawke's Bay Herald, 29 Jul 1 865 . On 29 July, while a party of eight of Kohere's men 
were out reconnoitring, the group shot and killed WI Pohuruhuru and Hori Hotoi, two Hauhau roaming 
the area. Mohi Tiirei to McLean 1 4  Aug 1 865 . Mohi Tiirei to W. L. Williams, 7 Aug 1 865. 
98 WNRW, p.  4. The combined force had not been willing previously as they were poorly armed. They 
slept at A watere and in the morning at Mangatakawa they spotted a Hauhau party shooting pigs and so 
fired a volley at them, but there were no casualties. They continued on to Te Horo and spent the night. 
99 Key men associated with Te Horo Pi! had joined Mokena Kohere, including Pineamine Tiihaka and 
Rihara Paipa. 
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and women - had left the pa that morning and were heading to Te Hatepe. But once they 

realised that their pa had been taken over by the Hauhau, they rerturned to try and 

reoccupy it. 100 

Wahawaha's ability as a military tactician was seen m the strategy he employed to 

outmanoeuvre the Hauhau. After sending a runner to Hotene Porourangi advising him to 

go to the aid of Ngati Puai, he had his men fire shots to attract the attention of the other 

Hauhau party to ensure they did in fact come on to Te Horo and not divert to Itk.apa. 10 1 

He decided to withdraw his force from Te Horo Pa itself, but had his men leave a trail of 

equipment strewn out behind them to give the impression they had taken flight. 

Wahawaha led his men down to the Makotukutuku stream, an affluent of the Te Horo 

stream. When the Hauhau force finally reached the pa they were duped by the scene and 

followed the trail to the creek where Wahawaha and his men were waiting carefully 

concealed. As the Hauhau approached they were met with a volley of fue and the shouts 

from the Te Aowera party. The small Hauhau contingent retreated inunediately leaving 

one dead and another wounded . 102 The fact that Wahawaha's men were able to shoot and 

cause injury among the enemy did much for their morale. Paratene Ngata, an eye-witness, 

later wrote: 

He mea pupuhi taua taotil kia mutu te mamae i a ia. Mehemea he taotil e ora, ka whakaorangia 

ana .... Ko nga lilpapaku tuatahi tenei i kitea e matau te malenga, ara,te k6rero kaore ralau e tu i 

le mala, he tino karero i ana ra. Na te kitenga nei e takoto ana, ka mutu te whakapono ki tena 

k6rero teka. 1 03 

The wounded man was shot (killed) because of [he pain he was in. If the wound was not fa[al, 

they would have let him live . . . .  These were the first corpses we had seen that were really dead, 

that is, the belief that they could not be hit by bullets, was legendary and people really believed 

it at that time. When (we) saw them laid out we ceased to beleive that propaganda. (my 

translation) 

[ 00  Some of Ngati Puai had joined the Hauhau, including Arapeta's son Paora Haenga. 
10 1 Mohi Tilrei l ists Hemi Mete as the other senior man with Hatene's  force. Mohi Tilrei to W. L.  
Williams, 7 Aug 1 865 , p. 3 .  
[02 The dead person was Rangi Te Whata of Whanau-a-Hinerupe. Renata Haua (or Waikapakapa) of 
Whanau-a-Karuai was badly wounded and in severe pain. The Hauhau party managed to recover the 
body of a third man who had been killed. Mohi TOrei to W. L. Williams, 7 Aug 1 865, p. 3 .  
103 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 48. 
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The Te Aowera force followed hard on the Hauhau party, exchanging shots outside the 

church at Te Horo. The remnants of the Hauhau retreated by the Makirikiri stream 

towards the Waiapu river. 

At the same time, the pa at 'lIkapa had been taken by the other Hauhau contingent and 

Arapeta Te Haenga, joined by H5tene ' s men, were still trying to retake the pa as night 

fell. 104 Wahawaha marched with the Te Aowera force in the night to aid the assault on 

'lIkapa. 105 Just before dawn they joined their allies in an attack on the pa but discovered it 

had been abandoned sometime in the night, the Hauhau leaving only three of their dead 

behind. 1 06 After recapturing 'lIkapa Pa, Te Aowera and Whanau-a-Rua f0I1ified 

themselves in front of the KIngitanga wharenui, Niu Tireni at Waiomatatini. I07 

Wahawaha's relative success at Te Horo earned him more respect from the other leaders 

(i.e. H5tene Porourangi and Arapeta Te Haenga) and the continued allegiance of his men. 

Pakairomiromi 

The tide seemed to be turning against the Hauhau, and as they were coming to realise they 

were not in fact invulnerable, they were attacked again at Pakairomiromi that same day. 

Lieutenant B iggs, taking advantage of the Hauhau defeats across the Waiapu, led the 

assault. While they were making good progress in the attack on Pakairomiromi, to their 

suprise the bugle sounded the retreat. On reaching Te Hatepe it was realised that a 

Hauhau bugler had put out the call and not Te Hatepe. Biggs, however, had tested the 

strength of the pa and found it wanting. 108 

A more carefully planned assault was worked out and, on 2 August, two columns 

marched from Te Hatepe by different routes to make a surprise attack on the pa, timing the 

104 Nihoniho, pp. 6, 30. Mohi Turei said that a group of 20 was also dispatched from Te Hatepe to give 
relief to Ngati Puai. Mohi Turei to McLean, 1 4  Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865 , vo! . 3 ,  
no. 5 8 ,  p. 1 7 .  
1 05 Nihoniho, pp. 6 ,  3 1 .  
1 06 The dead men were Hone Heke ( a  nephew of Iharaira Houklimau), Tihore and Hohepa Pukumahue. 
Six others were said to have been killed but their bodies were carried away. Some of those who had fled 
were wounded. Among the Hauhau, 7 women and 8 children were taken prisoners. Of the attacking 
party eight were wounded, some dangerously. The details of the defence of TIkapa and Te Horo were 
taken primarily from the ]nl of Paratene Ngata, pp. 46-47; a letter from Mohi Turei to W. L. Williams, 7 
Aug 1 865 , p. 3 ;  and a letter from Ranirera Kawhia to McLean, 1 5  August 1 865 published in TWMA, 
26 Aug 1 865, vo!. 3, no. 58 ,  p. 26. 
1 07 ]nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 48. 
108 Mohi Turei to McLean, 14 Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865 , vo!. 3, no. 58, p. 1 9. 
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assault for daylight. That there was only one Maori among the assaulting parties, as 

stated by Lambert in The Story of Old Wairoa, is not accurate. 109 They were guided to 

their positions under the cover of darkness by Mokena Kohere and some of his men. 

Lieutenant B iggs was in charge of the attacking column which was to advance from 

where St John's  church had recently stood. Arapeta Te Haenga with a small group 

accompanied Biggs. Major Fraser and Kohere lead a combined force to Te Nuku, a Iow 

ridge across the Maraehara river and overlooking the rear of Pakairomiromi. Kohere' s  

men remained with Fraser. Te Nuku had been used as a lookout by the Hauhau and they 

had lately been burying their dead there. I 10 Just as day was breaking, Fraser and Kohere 

reached their position. Only a shallow stream and about 1 00 metres of open flat on the 

farther bank seperated them from the enemy. I I I 

A woman coming to fetch water from the stream took out two posts in the palisaded 

fence, and they than knew the way into the pit Before B iggs had readied himself on the 

right side of the pa, Fraser signaled to attack. Most of the occupants of the pa were 

caught still sleeping in the rifle pits. Fraser's  men fought their way in, and suddenly 

Biggs was through on their right . Within a matter of minutes the Hauhau broke and those 

who could, fled . Several were killed in the withdrawal. Nineteen bodies were counted 

about the perimeter of the pa, including the elderly and leading chief, Tharaira Porourang i .  

Porourangi was regarded b y  the rangatira at Te Hatepe a s  the most influential chief to 

have had s ided with the Hauhau. 1 1 2 It was believed a further five died in the bush during 

the retreat. I 1 3 

109 Lambert claimed that the attack was planned in secrecy since several of the women in Te Hatepe were 
relatives of the men in Pakairomiromi and might have slipped away to warn them. He also states that 
Hemi Tapeka was the only Maori present he having offered to guide the assaulting party in the dark . .  
Lambert, Thomas, 1925, The Story of Old Wairoa, p .  494. 
1 10 Ibid. 
1 1 1  Gascoyne, pp. 14- 1 6. Gascoyne recorded the numbers in the pa at 200, while 60 men were with 
B iggs and 70 with Fraser and Kohere. 
1 1 2 A number of letters were published in TWMA to this effect. et letters by Wikiriwhi Matehe, 
Pineamine Tuhaka, Wiremu Pahuru, Rev. Raniera Kawhia and Rev. Rota Waitoa in TWMA, 9 Sep 
1 865 , vol . 3, no. 59, pp. 23-27. 
1 1 3 Some of the others were lrimana Kaika, Enoka Piahu, Rlhara Hawai, Hakiaha Mohaka, Rutene Pao, 
Heta Wawatai, Wi Tamaho, Hetariki Uwawe, Katene Te Mamae, Mohi Hawai, Wi Poho, Hori 
Rangipouri, Pirika Kahumunu, Hori Kapa, Tamepo, Karanama Hoitahi, Hoani (from Taranaki). Another, 
burnt in one of the houses, was unrecognisable. Many of those who escaped into the bush were 
wounded. Seven women and eight children were among those captured. On 3 August, Koti Pakura and 
some of the young Te Aowera troops went up the Maraehara River in search of remnants of the 
Pakairomiromi affray who were thought to be hiding. They caught sixteen people, mostly women and 
children. Under Paraone another group of Te Aowera brought in two kuia and a child from Maraehara. 
TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, vol. 3, no. 58,  p. 20. 
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The whare were set fire to, including the main house called Te Oranga-6-te-ra. The force 

returned to Te Hatepe where they attended a church service and then ate, afterwards 

returning to bury the dead. I ) 4 The oral tradition records that the bodies were buried 

together and the burial place was given the name Okaroro because the seagulls were 

picking at the corpses lying about the battle site. I 1 5 

The campaign spreads beyond the Waiapu 

Pukemaire was the only Hauhau pa now left in the Waiapu valley and the Ngati Porou 

forces had secured those pa situated on the southern side of the river. Te Hatepe was the 

central base from which operations were planned with both the leading rangatira of the 

different composite forces and the Pakeha officers sharing in the planning. Just as the 

force at Te Hatepe seemed to have the situation in hand, the war escalated. August was to 

see military operations spread to contain two other regions - Te Kawakawa and 

Tokomaru . Fresh reports also claimed that Patara had managed to get out of the region 

and was at Raukokore. 1 1 6 

Makeronia, Horoera, K6tare and Pukeamaru 

The Te Kawakawa region was still relatively unguarded and the Hauhau were using it as a 

retreat. In August, Houlamau 's people were attacked by a Hauhau contingent at 

Makeronia Pa. The Hauhau force were repelled and it was claimed that Te Wao, one of 

the leading Taranaki men was killed during the assault. I 1 7 

1 1 4 The record of this engagement is taken from a letter from Mohi TOrei to W. L. Williams, 7 Aug 
1 865 . p. 3 and a letter from Mohi TOrei to McLean, 1 4  Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, 
vol. 3,  no. 58, pp. 1 9-20. ) I S  Pers. comm., Apirana Mahuika, 14 Jan 2000. 
) 1 6  Rota Waitoa to McLean, 6 Aug 1 865 , published in TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865 , vol. 3, no. 59, p. 25. An 
earlier article stated that Patara, his wife and four others had escaped to Raukokore or Opot'iki .  TWMA, 
29 Jul 1 865 , vol . 3, no. 5, p. 1 .  
1 1 7  The remains of the pa's earthworks are still to be seen directly above the wharf at Wharekahika. 
Approximately 300 metres away and slightly north-east, was another defence called Manawahikitia where 
the bulk of the women and children were sheltered. In 1 987, Lloyd Lawson a local teacher described the 
two pa as follows, "Both of these two pa sites are well preserved and display interesting details. 
Makeronia is obviously an older pa modified for musket fighting. Manawahikitia is built more along the 
lines of a redoubt with a single wall which although now only I to 1 .5 metres high, was formerly 2 - 3 
metres high. The site is on a sloping flat expanse, ending abruptly in sheer cliffs above the sea and with 
shallow gullies on either side. Rifle pits along the northern perimeter covered all sides requiring defence. 
These pits have partitions every 2 metres to prevent crossflfe raking the entire trench. This extra feature 
is obviously incomplete, suggesting last minute preparations. The seaward side needed no protection 
whatsoever. Makeronia is a typical trenched gunfighters pa. It is situated on the edge of a steep face 
overlooking the wharf. On either side are steep gullies. The main earth works consist of two very deep 
trenches with built-up edges to prevent salvoes being fired into the enclosure. In places from the bottom 
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While a Sunday church service (6 Aug) was in progress at Te Hatepe a female prisoner 

and child escaped. When her trail was picked up it was found she had gone to Horoera. 

It was decided to secure the area west of Te Pilihi (East Cape) to prevent the Hauhau 

being able to withdraw there. Kohere and Wikiriwhi with a body of Te Aowera spent 

several days (6- 1 1 Aug) involved in a series of skirmishes where they managed to push 

those Hauhau supporters in the Horoera - Te Kawakawa district back to Katare Pa. I I S 

Kohere's  party were assisted by some of Houkamau 's men who came over from 

Makeronia Pa. The pa at Horoera was taken and a number of women rounded Up. 1 19 The 

prisoners, about 1 0  in number, were taken over to Makeronia. Te Kawakawa Pa was 

burnt. Hohua Tawhaki, who Captain Luce had met in May and to whom the pa belonged, 

had earlier joined Houkamau at Makeronia. A large portion of Tawhaki's  people had 

joined the Hauhau. 1 20 

Together with 40 of Houkamau 's men, including Iharaira himself, and Rev.  Rota Waitoa, 

Kohere pushed on to Katare Pa. On surrounding the pa they discovered that the Hauhau 

defenders had deserted it for the more protective stronghold of Pukeamaru. This was a 

very old pa which had been used in the defence against Pamare in the 1 820s. The 

Hauhau felt it was impregnable, it being in a very steep position and endowed by nature 

with rock cliffs and a solitary path up to it. Still the attacking party were able to get in 
close and [)fed up at the pa with several direct hits . Some of the defenders who were 

shot, fell down the rocky c lifface. 1 2 1  This pa also capitulated and among the plunder, 

Kohere and Houkamau 's  men took eight Hauhau flags. 1 22 The survivors from Katare 

escaped and went further up the range to a spur where they worked on the construction of 

of the trench to the top of the raised edge, it measures 3 .5 metres. An extra shallow treneh runs around 
the perimeter and would have been an additional rifle pit. L Lawson, 1 987, Wharekahika: a history of 
Hicks Bay. p. 50. 
1 1 8 WhanaupO was killed in the vicinity of Horoera and Paraone Papahia at Te Kawakawa. Both men 
were part of the Hauhau defence. TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, vol. 3, no. 58. p. 20. 
1 1 9 Paora Pokaia, Watene Rekereke, Paora Puhawai, and Te Keepa Ronogtiakiwaho were arrested at 
Horoera. Hare Te Wha to W. L. Will iams. 1 0  Aug 1 865 . 
1 20 When Tawhaki saw the names of the people from his district who had sworn allegiance to the Queen 
published in the Maori newspaper he was furious that he and others had been left out.The names of 
Hohepa Tawhaki, Wiremu Tamatama, Ihaka Te Kahu, Hori Tapore, Raharuhi Tapore, Reweti Wharite, 
Reihana Pahia, Tamati Topi, Nikorima Whanau, Watene Tawa, Tipene Manawa, Arepata Haua, Haimona 
Honorua, Paratene Maomao and Piniera Manuka were published in a later issue. Iharaira Houkamau to 
McLean, 7 Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865 , vol. 3, no. 59, pp. 24-25. 
1 2 1 Kereopa and Whanaukainga were two who were killed. 
1 22 The account of Kohere' s  skirmishes in the region of Te Kawakawa is taken from a letter from Mohi 
TOrei to McLean published in TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, vol. 3, no. 58, p. 20. 
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yet another defence work. This was Hungahungatoroa which would w itness the fmal 

engagement between Ngati Porou and the Hauhau adherents in October. 

There were now over 30 prisoners at Te Hatepe and it was decided to remove the men to 

Napier, while the women and children remained. Deighton with an anned guard took a 

number of men to the gaol in Napier. Some were taken on to Wellington and held on a 

prision hulk 123 

Tokomaru 

With the defeats at Te Kawakawa, the Hauhau turned their attention south . 

Communication was established between Pukemaire and Pukepapa, the stronghold where 

those who had turned Hauhau in Tokomaru were encamped. 124 The situation was tense. 

Like \Vhanau-a-Ruataupare at Tokomaru, Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti had also divided over the 

war. Victor Walker who has studied the reasons for the dissension among his tIpuna, 

believes that the cleavage in the Uawa region was based more on traditional animosities. 

Walker explained : 

The death of Te Kani-a-Takirau in 1 856 ushered in a new era of leadership among Te Aitanga-a

Hauiti. Te Kani-a-Takirau had shown that paramount leadership could reside with an individual. 

Following his death, hapii chiefs endeavoured to secure for themselves the vacancy he left while 

also trying to strengthen their leadership positions within their own hapii. This resulted in 

fierce inter-hapii competition and rivalry. From lands north of the Uawa river, a number of 

chiefs emerged as likely successors: Mokena Huatau, a close relation to Rangiuia ( a 

contemporary of Te Kani-a-Takirau), Raniera Tiiroa and Raharuhi Hapupoia who became the 

leaders of Ngati Kuranui, Ngati Whakamaara and Ngai Te Wharetupainga, and Karauria Pahura, 

Himiona Te Kani and Heremia Taurewa, who chose to side with the Crown, and who were 

recognised as the leaders of Te Hapu Matua, Te Whanau-a-Te Rangipureora and Ngati Hauariki. 

Mokena and Raharuhi joined the Hauhau in an attempt to upset Karauria's mana on the land. 

To Karauria, Raharuhi said, "If you conquer, the land will belong to you and if I succeed the 

land will belong to me." Mokena and Raharuhi with their people joined the Hauhau at 

1 23 Hare Te Wha to W. L. Williams, 1 0  Aug 1 865 . 
1 24 This pa was set at the very top of the hill immediately behind Tokomaru (if one looks directly up the 
Mangahauini Stream from the bridge in present-day Tokomaru) where a communication mast now stands. 
Signs of the pa are still there. The Tuatini Pa was also reinforced as a redoubt further up the ridgeline 
running to Pukepapa. This fortification is still a clearly marked ground feature. It is interesting that after 
the outbreak of war, Rev. Matiaha Pahewa had continued to visit his ex-parishioners at Tuatini and 
Pukepapa and by so doing had incurred Potae's wrath. A panui (notice) appeared in the Maori newspaper 
that Pahewa had gone over to the other side. In some strong words the article said that he could be a 
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Waerenga-a-Hika. During the fight which occured there, Karauria took Mokena and Raharuhi 

out of the pa. 1 25 

From Walker' s  statement, it appears that the Hauiti split needs needs to be considered in 

tenns of the h istory of its hapu and their long long-standing disagreements which the war 

further north had only served to exacerbate. 

Karauria Pahura, Hirniona Te Kani and Heremia Taurewa brought the women and 

children from Uawa through to Tokomaru to the safety of Te Mawhai bringing the 

numbers in the pa to 200 or more. This worried Henare P6tae and the chief wrote to 

McLean ( 1 1  Aug) for more of the effective minie rifle to protect themselves. In his letter 

Potae listed over 130 Whiinau-a-Rua and Aitanga-a-Hauiti names who had taken the oath 

of allegiance at his  pa. He warned, however, that the district was no longer safe, the 

Hauhau element looting and pillaging travellers throughout the area. Even Hirini Te Kani 

and a party of 1 0, who had come to the bay to try and convince those from the Turanga 

region to return to their own district, were unsure whether they had safe passage home. 1 21i 

A lready many of the younger members of the hapii had been involved in the fighting at 

Waiapu. A party of 40 had been at Pukemaire, while some of their own relatives, the 

Ngati Ira (part of Te A itanga-Hauiti) living further south ,  had moved into Tokomaru to 

strengthen the resistance. Other Ngati Ira were based at Tahutahup6, between Hikuwai 

and Uawa. It was rumoured that in order to give relief to Pukemaire the Whanau-a

Ruataupare at Pukepapa plrumed to drive north with an attack on their neighbours 

stationed at Tuparoa and Reporua. 

Based on this infonnation H6tene Porourangi and Rapata Wahawaha shifted a force of 

1 29 men from Te Hatepe to Waikawa to prevent any one using the coastal route. 1 27 They 

had alreay pressed their peers at Te Hatepe to launch an attack on the Hauhau 

Tienara (general) for the Hauhau and that he had repaid the missionaries - by becoming a "Poropiti Hau 
Hau" (a Hauhau prophet). TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865 , vol . 3, no. 59, p. 23. 
1 25 Pers. comm., Victor Walker, 1 5  Jan 2000 
1 26 Henare Potae to McLean, 30 Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 1 1  Aug 1 865, vol . 3 ,  no. 59, p. 23 .  
Hirini Te Kani and his  party did return safely to Tiiranga arriving on 19  August. He tried to dissuade 
Wiremu Kingi Paia from taking a party through to Tokomaru. They declined his advice and went only to 
be turned back at Puatai by a party of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti. 1nl of W. L. Williams, 2 1  Aug 1 865. 
1 27 Porter said Potae sent a messenger by whaleboat from Te Mawhai to Wahawaha for assistance. 
Thomas Porter, 1 897, Major Ropata Wahawaha, p. 7 .  
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sympathisers at Tokomaru. They were motivated by the news that the Te Aowera homes 

and property at P6poti had been looted and burnt. It was the Whanau-a-Ruataupare party 

from Tokomaru and others from Turanga who had been to aid Pukemaire who they 

believed were responsible. 1 28 

In the earlier engagements Wahawaha had impressed and the affray at Tokomaru was to 

see him advance another rung in the estimation of his men and among the other hapu who 

he aided. 

Tuatini Pa relinquished 

Wahawaha and H6tene Porourangi were waiting at Waikawa on the morning of 17 Aug. 

This was the day fighting in Tokomaru broke out. It was fomented by some of the 

Hauhau from Pukepapa who went in pursuit of a party of Patae' s people while they were 

foraging for food about Tokomaru. The Hauhau party met with gunfire as they chased 

the Mawhai residents. At Waikawa a man and woman belonging to the Hauhau party 

were caught coming over from Tokomaru and from them H6tene and Wahawaha learned 

of the skirmish. They took 90 men and went over the Tawhiti track to Tokomaru . On 

reaching the bay they sent a messenger to inform Henare P6tae that they had arrived and 

required a supply of gun powder. The powder was brought back in the night with the 

plan for the attack on the Hauhau. The next morning (18 Aug), as they had planned, 

P6tae led a contingent from Mawhai and converged with Te Aowera at Tuatini Pa below 

Pukepapa. The Hauhau defending Tuatini, deserted it before the two parties arrived and 

made for the bush. 

The fall of Pukepapa Pa ( 1 9  Aug) 

From Tuatini they moved up the ridge to attack Pukepapa. The pa was still under seige 

when a recess was called by the attacking party in the early afternoon. Wahawaha, at this 

time acted in concert with a counsel of leaders of the other hapu and it was felt that the 

attack should be stalled until the next day. Wahawaha believed the pa should be attacked 

again as he felt it would fall. But as it was, the pa was not taken that day. Wahawaha 

1 28 Raniera Kawhia 10 W. L. Williams. 1 5  Aug 1 865. 
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would gain more autonomy in the near future, born of the confidence of further victories, 

but for the time being he followed the instruction of the counsel of chiefs. ! 29 

In the night most of the Hauhau party evacuated Pukepapa and when the besiegers entered 

it the next morning ( 1 9 Aug) only a few wounded were to be found. Gudgeon ( 1 879) 

and Porter ( 1 897) wrote that at Pukepapa Wahawaha d iscovered and shot eleven of his 

own kinsmen who had joined the Hauhau - this account was repeated by James Cowan 

in The New Zealand Wars. ! 30 According to Gudgeon, Wahawaha shot them one by one 

with his revolver after telling them, "I do not kill you because you have fought against me, 

but because I told you not to join the Hauhaus, and you have disobeyed me." ! 3 ! Porter' s  

account was more dramatic. He said the prisoners were tied u p  and Wahawaha stated : 

You belong to the Aowera. When they brought this Hauhauism I warned my people not to join 

it, to have nothing to do with it, because it was evil and the results would be evil .  Now you 

have joined in disobedience to my advice and the evil has come. I care not for your rel igion, 

but I will have no members of my tribe disobedient, and this is the way I treat them. ! 32 

Neither Gudgeon nor Porter were witnesses to the event and it may be that Porter built on 

Gudgeon 's  pu blished account. In the several primary sources researched for this thesis, 

including the eyewitness account of Henare Patae, and Wahawaha's own narrative, there 

is no record of such executions taking place. Nor are there any more than two casualties 

listed for Pukepapa. Wahawaha was not reluctant to write about other members of the 

enemy party who he shot and he named who they were. It seems inconsistent with his 

narrative that he should omit to mention this incident. 

Tahutahup6 captured 

Wahawaha and Patae gleaned from the stragglers left in the pa that the others had gone 

towards Hikuwai where they were intent on fmishing another pa at Tahutahupa. After 

two days (2 1 Aug) they set out for Hikuwai and came across the Hauhau working on the 

Tahutahu encampment. The Tokomaru force was split into two, one under P6tae which 

followed the Hikuwai river which passes by Tahutahup5, the other under Wahawaha that 

1 29 Among others the counsel would have included Henare Potae, H5tene Porourangi, and Karauria 
Pahura. 
1 30 Cowan, vol. 2, p. 1 16. 131  Thomas W Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences of the War in New Zealand, p. 84. 
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followed the inland ridges. Together they attacked the pa and six Hauhau were killed for 

the loss of one of Wahawaha's  men. 133 The Hauhau party who had been at the pa fled 
into the bush. The ope taua spent the night in the pi!. 

The next morning Henare P6tae and a party of 36 determined to return and check on his 

people at Te Mawhai in case the Hauhau forces had regrouped and gone back there. 

P6tae's  party was a combination of Karauria Pahura 's people of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti and 

his own relatives of Whanau-a-Ruataupare. Not long after they left, they were set upon 

by a Hauhau contingentat a place called Pakura. The two groups fought an action 

alongside a deep swamp. On hearing the gunfire, Rapata Wahawaha left H6tene 

Porourangi with the captured women and children and took a company of 90 to aid Patae. 

Out-numbered, P6tae's  men fell back and were in retreat toward Tahutahup6 when 

Wahawaha and his men happened upon them. Wahawaha tried to stay the retreating force 

shouting orders to rally around his own men. But he could not halt them. With his own 
party following him, he charged the oncoming enemy. This had the effect of reversing the 

situation, the Hauhau breaking for the bush. According to Wahawaha, when the Hauhau 

group recognised him they scattered (No te kitenga mai a te Hau Hau i a Rapata e haere 

atu ana i mua 0 tana ope, ka whati te Hau Hau ki te ngahere) . \ 34 The Te Aowera unit had, 

by this stage in the war, earned itself a small reputation as fearless fighters. 

Two of P6tae ' s men had been killed. m The victorious party began to round up some 

horses belonging to the Hauhau, and while doing so, Wahawaha spotted a trace of blood 

leading into the swamp. He followed the trail and spotted the wounded man rushing into 

the raupo. Wahawaha fired killing him . He discovered the man was Hamiora Rangiuia, 

132 Thomas Porter, 1 897, Major R6pata Wahawaha. p. 8. 
133 WNRW, p. 9 and Henare Potae to McLean, 30 Aug 1 865, published in TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865, vol.. 3 .  
no. 59, p. 25 . 
1 34 WNRW, p. 9. 
1 35 H are Mauwhata was captured by the Hauhau party and Gudgeon recorded the following account of 
his escape. "Two of the retreating Hauhaus fell in with one of Henare's (Potae) men; he had not taken 
part in the fight, but was carrying important despatches from Tologa Bay to Rapata; he was made a 
prisoner and threatened with instant death, but our friend remonstrated with his captors and played his 
part so well .  assuring them that he was a genuine Hauhau in disguise, that they finally agreed to take him 
before Patara, who would pronounce sentence upon him. While on the road, Hare, a powerful man, 
noticed that the double-barrelled fowling-piece of one of his captors was loaded and capped. Watching 
his opportunity he suddenly wrested it from him and shot his companion; the other, unarmed, was now 
at his mercy, and was soon disposed of. Hare Mauwhata [sic] achieved greatness. Gudgeon, 1 879, 
Reminiscences . . . . p. 84. 
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who belonged to one of the chiefly families of Te Aitanga-a-Hauiti . 1 36 Once agam 

Wahawaha had out-perfonned the other leaders of the allied force. The fact that he had 

gone to the aid of Patae on his own initiative and had managed to inspire his men to fight 

in the face of the Hauhau onslaught won him more support and one suspects the 

admiration of Patae, Hatene Porourangi and other chiefs. 

Since the first outbreak at Tokomaru, 1 8  Hauhau supporters were buried by their 

opponents. 137 The Hauhau refugees from these engagements retreated to Oawa and began 

working on another pa. Patae sent a message to them to give up the fight and hand over 

their leaders . They refused and asked for a ceasefire, but this was only to enable them to 

finish fortifying their pa. Some of those who had been killed were from Rongowhakaata 

and T e Aitanga-a-Mahaki and reinforcements from the two tribes were expected. m As it 

eventuated the refugees continued on to join their relatives at Waerenga-a-Hika. 

Wahawaha and Hatene Porourangi returned (30 Aug) with their men to Tuparoa and in 
September moved closer to Te Hatepe to assist in the inevasible siege of Pukemaire. 1 39 

Attack on Te Mawhai Pa (c.27 Sep) 

As Major Fraser awaited an opportune time to attack Pukemaire, a Tokomaru party who 

had been in the pa returned to their own district with the intention, it  was believed, of 

journeying on to Turanga. A ware of their plan, Henare Patae and his men set out for 

Turanga on Monday 25 September, believing that the Tokomaru contingent had left the 

day before him . 1 40 However, the Hauhau party had not departed and in his absence 

decided to attack Te Mawhai, Patae 's pa. 14 1  

A t  that time, the p a  was occupied mostly b y  the elderly, the women and children and a 

handful of old whalers. A young chief Hati Houkamau and some of the women - Heni 

1 36 WNRW, p. 9. 
137 The details for the Tokomaru and Tahutahupo actions came from the WNRW, p. 9; and a letter from 
Henare P6tae to McLean, 30 Aug 1 865 , published in TWMA, 9 Sep 1 865, vol . 3, no. 59, p. 25 
1 38 This was probably the party led by Wiremu Kingi Paia which was turned back at Puatai. See 
footnote no. 1 26. 
1 39 Major Fraser was not prepared to attack Pukemaire until he had the support of the Tuparoa force. 
Fraser to McLean, 4 Sep 1 865. It was not until late-September that Wahawaha and Hotene Porourangi 
encamped again at Waiomatatini. 
t 40 W. L. Williams to McLean, 2 Oct 1 865. 
1 4 1 The attack was not made while Whanau-a-Rua were holding Pukepapa as Cowan claimed. Cow an, 
vol. 2. p. 1 20. Nor could it have been made on 4 October as TWMA, 2 1  Oct 1 865, vol. 3 ,  no. 62. p. 39 
stated. since Archdeacon Leonard Williams wrote of it in his diary on 2 October. 
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Te Pahuahua, Te Rangi-i-paea, and Mere Arihi Te Puna - garrisoned the pa with a 

handful of guns when the attack was made on the morning of 27 September. 142 The old 

men in the pa loaded the guns for the women who managed to shoot a number of the 

Hauhau party who were climbing the steep face from the northern seaward side. Others 

in the pa hurled stones at the attackers. 

Estimates of the number of Hauhau killed ranged between rune and thirteen. 143 John 

Henderson (Haki) an old whaler was wounded, shot in the face, and later died in 

Auckland hospital. l 44 Hati Houkamau was decorated for his effort in defending the 

garrison. 1 45 

The following day, three boys left the pa to collect in the horses. These were Henry 

Henderson, a young lad named Gillman and George Ryland, sons of whalers . Their 

mothers were from the Tokomaru district. They were caught by a Hauhau party and 

Henderson was killed. The body was found at the side of a stream. The boy ' s  head had 

been bashed against a rock. His eyes and brains were missing. Young Henry was John 

� Henderson 's son and he and Ryland were both 1 3  years. Gillman managed to escape, but 

Ryland was held prisoner and taken to Turanga. 1 46 

When he found out what had happened, Henare Patae was keen to fol low the Hauhau 

party up. Rumours spread that he was trying to get assistance from the Ngati Porou 

142 Hati was the son of Iharaira Houkamau, the chief at Makeronia Pa. 
1 43 Cowan put the figure at 1 3  while a report in Te Waka Maori said nine were killed. Cowan, vol. 2, 
p. 1 20; TWMA, 2 1  Gct 1 865, vol . 3, no. 62, p. 39. Gudgeon recorded, "Forty Hauhaus started at once , 
and at grey dawn scaled the cliffs surrounding the pah; fortunately they were seen by a woman , who gave 
the alarm in time. There were but four men in the pah, but the women were equal to the occasion, and 
made such a vigorous defence that the enemy retreated to Poverty Bay, leaving ten of their number dead 
behind them." Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences . . .  , p. 85. 
1 44 Cowan, vol. 2, p. 1 1 9. 
1 45 Houkamau's medal is still with his descendants at Wharekahika. The author saw this medal with 
Manu Stainton on a visit to Sonny Houkamau in 1 992. 
146 W. L Will iams to McLean, 2 Gct 1 865 . Gudgeon wrote that Henderson was murdered "by the 
infamous half-caste Eru Peka, who is said to have murdered Mrs. Biggs at the Poverty Bay massacre. 
Henderson and another half-caste named Ryland had been sent out to look for horses; they were met on 
the road by Peka, who suspected that Henderson had been given some percussion-caps to carry to his 
people. He demanded them from the boy, who denied having any, and at the same time dropped them 
behind him and dug them into the sand with his heel; Peka unfortunately saw the action, and seizing 
hold of him beat his brains out with a stone. The other boy ran off to the Hauhau pa where a kuia hid 
him until it was safe to escape." Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences . . . , p. 85.  According to Williams, five 
of the group who took Ryland to Tiiranga were Tiiranga men. Will iams to McLean, 2 Gct 1 865 . 
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forces further north. Any support from Wahawaha and H5tene Porourangi would have to 

wait, however, as all interest in the Waiapu was centered on Pukemaire . 1 47 

The end of Pukemaire Pa 

Much of September had been spent reconnoitering and detennining the strength and 

layout of Pukemaire and it was decided between Fraser, Biggs and the various rangatira to 

attempt to overthrow the pa. About fifty more reinforcements under Captain Westrupp 

(Watene) and Lieutenant Ross arrived by way of the HMS Brisk on 1 October. 1 48 Te 

Hatepe now mustered a force of 1 80 Pakeha and Maori while Wahawaha and H5tene 

brought together a combined force of 200. Pukemaire was a fonnidable pa and had been 

reinforced in preparation for the impending attack. It consisted of two large areas of 

fortified ground adjacent to each other and joined by a covered walkway. It was estimated 

that it held as many as 500 fighting men. 

First attempt (3 Oct) 

The assault opened on 3 October with a complete encircling of the pa and the attackers 

skirmished up the ridge until they were in a position to open a flying sap. 1 49 The soldiers 

were about 1 5  metres from the outer palisade returning fire when it began to rain adding 

to the difficult situation. 

In the assault Wahawaha again was the outstanding leader. Under heavy fire he managed 

to get a party of twelve men up to Makorau where the Meri Tapu church was positioned. 

(situated where St Mary 's stands today). This whare karakia belonged to the Whanau-a

Hinerupe but they had ceased using it when they turned to the Hauhau religion. It was 

just below the hilltop on which the pa stood. Among the party which reached the church 

was a young Paratene Ngata. They took cover in the church and could hear bullets hitting 

the roof. Wahawaha instructed his men to return flIe up at the pa. His men interspersed 

their firing with some of the songs of derision which Mohi Turei had composed, shouting 

the words out to the Hauhau sentries. 150 After awhile Wahawaha and his party sneaked 

147 It was not until the end of October that a decision was made to follow up the Hauhau who had been 
at Tokomaru when the NgiHi Porou chiefs agreed to assist in the siege of Waerenga-a-hika (see p. 306). 
1 48 Cowan, vol. 2, p. I 17 .  
1 49 Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences . . . , p .  86. 
1 50 One of the songs was published in Te Waka Maori. The words were, "Ka noho au ka rau mahara noa. 
Kei te IiirO au ki te whare. Ka panapana haere i runga i te ngutu Tiu. Kua pukaikaka le ao 0 wheua i le 

-------- ----
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up to the sentry post which was attached to the outer palisade of the pa above S t  

Mary 's. 1 5 1 

Below the stockade they jested with the men who were marming their postS. 1 52 They 

knew Piniha Rangahau who was one of the men standing guard. Herni Paroa, Hoti, 

Hekiera Tiihou, Wiremu Taika 1 53 and Paratene Ngata were some of the party with 

Wahawaha. While they were talking, Wahawaha had a branch cut from a kauere tree and 

tied with a rope. This they threw over the stockade. It caught on the cross-rail of the 

fence and they all pulled on it trying to bring down a part of the pallisade .  Wahawaha' s  

men fired shots a t  the sentries t o  keep them from getting t o  the rope. One of the Hauhau 

sentries tried to cut the rope with an axe but was shot in the hand. 1 54 

At about that time Captain Westrupp and a party of reinforcements arrived on the scene. 

Westrupp used his sword to cut at the rope binds holding part of the the palisade together 

which the men pulled away. When the breach was made Wahawaha raced into the gap, 

the Hauhau party retreating from their post to the inner sanctuary of the pa. At that 

moment the rain began to pelt down and it turned bitterly cold. Further advance was 

parekura i Rangiriri. Puritia mai e Tako i te pilo 0 te whenua kia ora atu ai taku ngakau. Hoki atu koe e 
Kaiwhatu ki Taranaki. Nukunuku alu! Nekeneke atu ! Ka to koe i aku kipa! Kipakipaia !  Whakarongo rn 
e nga iwi Kingi; Te rongo toa i a te A.tiawa e hau mai nei, Tamoea mai te Hau Hau ki Ahuriri nei. Tae 
rawa mai ki Tiiranga, kei te panapana i te Hau Hau; Kei te kumekume nga rangatira, Kei te t irotiro ki 
tetahi pito, ki tetahi taha, ki waenganui. TOpou ra a te Mokena 0 te ata noho. E ki ra i to ki! Kiipapa ki 
raro ra whakarongo puku ai. Ka tere mai Ingarangi, ka tere mai nei Tiamana. Ko te hunanga tena 0 te 
Kingi tohetohe 0 Waiapu - pokia! Whakakore rawa ake ra e nga Tiu. Ka puta te rongo ki tawhiti ki 
Ingarangi ;  Ka rongo te Ingarihi, ka rongo te Teamana. Me aha koa i te mamae a te Wakana. E kainga 
torokatia mai nei. Me he rite tahi tatou e hoa ma, Kua mau au ki te pii, ki te taiaha, ki te meremere. 
Penei pea e taka mai Rura ki rota ki taku ringa, Me haehae, ka pakaru, ka tahu ki te ahi. He mataku aha 
tou e Tiiranga i tukua ai e koe a Kaiwhatu; Ka katia nei e au ki te Kautuku, Ka whanga ake i te po rua, I 
te turanga kati nil te Rilnanga, Mo nga Tiu nei, mo Kaiwhatu ma. Turaturakina te mana 0 te Kingi !  
Hurei !" TWMA, 1 lul  1 865 , vo! . 3 ,  no. 54,  p. 3 .  
1 5 1  Paratene Ngata wrote that he and two others skirted behind the pa and took three horses belonging to 
the Hauhau party. One was named Taua which he recorded belonged to Hoterene. 1nl of Paratene Ngata, 
p. 50. 
1 52 Paratene Ngata recalled their bantering, "Ko Piniha e karanga mai ana, 'E tama ma, he haramai tonu 
koutou ki te patu i a matau. Ana ke te mahi, ma koutou he tari paura mai ki kona putu ai ka hoki 
koutou. '  Ka karanga atu a Hemi Paroa, 'Tikina mai nga paura ma koutou". Ka karantga mai a Piniha, 
'Waiho i waho ra putu ai kia hoki rawa koutou ka tiki atu ai au. ' " 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 50. 
1 53 This man was to gain a reputation for extreme bravery and eamed the title tini toa (many warriors). 
The name Taika (tiger) described his temper. His real name was Wiremu Te Urupa. 
1 54 One account states, " ... a rather celebrated character (Herru Tapeka) threw a rope with a strong bar 
attached to it over the palisades, but it was immediately cut by the Hauhaus. It was again thrown over, 
this time by Watene Ketua [sic], and again a Hauhau rushed forward to cut it, but he was shot in the act 
by Watene; and before another Hauhau could summon courage to attempt this dangerous duty, the united 
strength of the Aowera and Tiiparoa men had torn down a whole l ine of palisades and made such a 
formidable breach in the outworks, that the remainder appeared easy enough." Gudgeon, 1 879, 
Reminiscences . . .  , p. 86. 
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thwarted by the weather conditions. The Hauhau defenders manned the inner stockade 

line and fired at the attacking party. Some of Westrupp' s  men had followed Wahawaha in 

through the breach and they fired up at the defenders. The superiority of the minie rifles 

was obvious when nine of the Hauhau defence were gradually picked off in the pouring 

rain. 1 55 Te Winiwini of Taranaki was said to be one of them. 1 56 

N6pera Paekura was shot dead while Hare Miimii and Paora Hakorea received arm 
wounds when Wahawaha's party were trying to create the breach in the defence work. 1 57 

Wahawaha, under flIe, took the rope and bound it to the feet of the corpse and shouted to 

his men to pull the body out. In the pouring rain they were elated with their prize. As the 

weather conditions worsened the attackers were recalled and Wahawaha bid his men to 

retire. 1 58 

Perhaps the pa would have fallen had not the bugle sounded the withdrawal. A n  

observation documented some years later suggested, "Another hour and the pah would 

have been taken: so thoroughly cowered were the Hauhaus by the success of the 

beseigers, that they were actually deserting the pah when the order to retire was given." 

Two Pakeha soldiers died as a result of the attack, one by a bullet wound the other of 

hypothermia. 1 59 Most of the force retired to Te Hatepe or Waiomatatini to recuperate and 

to await a better day before attempting another seige. 

Second attempt (9 Oct) 

The second assault on Pukemaire was planned for 9 October giving time for the rivers to 

recede so that the Waiomatatini-based under Wahawaha and H6tene Porourangi force 

could join the siege. Major Fraser sent Captain Westrupp out from Te Hatepe the night 

before with orders to take up a position near Pukemaire and remain in hiding until the 

morning. Early the next day the rest of the force arrived, but were to discover that the pa 

had been abandoned. The Pukemaire people had been made aware of the attack by a 

1 55 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 50. 
1 56 Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences . . . . p. 86. 
1 57 Ibid . •  p. 50. 
1 58 In Major Fraser's official report he wrote a further reason for the withdrawal was the shortage of 
ammunition, the supplies having not bee brought through from Te Hatepe. NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865, p. 345. 
1 59 According to Ngata. the victim of cold died during the return when they reached Rangitukia. Another 
3 soldiers were wounded. 1nl of Paratene Ngata. p. 5 1 .  
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woman who had escaped from Te Hatepe the night before. The occupants had retreated 

northward to Te Kawakawa. l60 

Before they took flight the Pukemaire residents had set their umu (ovens) alight and the 

dogs were still tied up to give the impression the pa was occupied. A rearguard party had 

remained as decoys, walking the ramparts and changing their shirts from black to white as 

if there were more people present. Obviously they intended to buy their people time to 

reach Hungahungatoroa. In the end it was the howling of the hungry dogs which gave 

the show away. That morning the pa was entered by the combined force. 

Te Kawakawa ( 1 0  Dct) 

The pa was set flre to and the army returned to Te Hatepe. The next morning ( l 0  Oct) the 

contingent was divided into two sections for transfer to Te Kawakawa: Fraser (60 men), 

Kohere and Arapeta Te Haenga (50 men) would march by the coastal route, Wahawaha, 

Hotene Porourangi ( lOO men) and B iggs (30 men) would take the inland track. 16 1  The 

plan was to approach Te Kawakawa from two directions and cut the Hauhau retreat off. 

B iggs, Wahawaha and Porourangi set out immediately keen to cover the 28 miles to Te 

Kawakawa as quickly as possible. Fraser, however, never left until 1 0.30 am as 

Westrupp' s  men had much sleep in the previous two days. 1 62 

The inland party followed the Hauhau trail to Te Kiekie where, about fIfteen miles from 

Te Hatepe, they discovered a wounded man, Ngahara of Te Whanau-a-Mahaki. He had 

been left because he could not keep up with the fleeing party. From him they learned that 

some of the Hauhau company were probably at Te Kawakawa. The physician in B iggs ' 

unit examined Ngahara and determined that he would not live. The force left him a hot 

tea, biscuits and a container of water and continued on. Reweti Kohere recorded the 

following details about the Hauhau flight from Pukemaire which give some indication of 

the state the Hauhau force were in. 

1 60 For the offical report of the seige of Pukemaire see Major Fraser's account printed in NZG, 1 8  Nov 
1 865, p. 345. 
16 1 Pineamine Tuhaka to the editor of Te Waka Maori 0 Ahuriri, in TWMA, 4 Nov 1 865, vol. 3,  no. 63,  
p. 46. Lieutenant B iggs report to Major Fraser published in NZG, 18  Nov 1 865, p. 346. 
1 62 Fraser's official report in NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865, p. 345. 
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Hori Kohuru told me that in  the retreat famil ies suffered much from hunger. As one party tried 

to rest another would come along and leap-frogged over the family resting; then this family 

would in turn lcap-frogged over the next or more families, for a family dreaded the idea of 

being the first. Leap-frogging was kept up all night long until the Awatere Valley was reached 

at daybreak . Here a store-house of potatoes was found. In order to roast the potatoes the whole 

house was set on fire. 163 

B iggs described the ground which both parties had to cover: 

The road was extremely bad, being for many miles through bush, some very st.eep hills to get 

up, and down, and up the beds of creeks, so that the men were never dry from the time they 

started. t 64  

Paratene Ngata wrote that when they reached Te Kawakawa, they came upon a 

considerable party which included his own relatives who were returning from collecting 

kairnoana (seafood).  Biggs ' men opened fire on them from within 1 00 metres. They ran 

off and the soldiers gave chase. They managed to capture two women, Heni Kahiwa and 

Mere Heihi .  The rest all escaped unharmed due to the composite force which was giving 

chase being fatigued from the forced march. 

The divided loyalties of sympathetic relatives played a part in their escape. RIpeka Paia, 

who had reached the group, called backed to the pursers to stop fIring that they were 

"kawanatanga". 1 65 Firing ceased, the group of Hauhau adherents escaped, and it was 

discovered that RIpeka was the only one who had remained. Paratene Ngata, when he 

recognised a party of his own relatives, said he made signs to them to quickly escape ( i 

tOpono tonu ki oku whanaunga kia Renata Mangatekapua ma, ka to atu taku ringa kia tere 

te oma). 166 

Hungahunga-toroa ( 1 1 Oct) 

The contingent under Wahawaha, Porourangi and B iggs made camp at Te Kawakawa to 

await the arrival of the force travelling by the coast. But with no word of Kohere and 

Fraser, at 2.00 am the next morning they departed determined to press on to the 

163 Reweti Kohere, p. 56. 
1 64 Biggs report to Fraser in NZG, 18 Nov 1 865, p. 346. 
1 65 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 52. Ripeka Paia was the mother of Hati Houkamau. 
166 Ibid. ,  p. 52.  
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Karakatilwhero valley. 167 Near Kotare Pa (5 .00 am) they could see fIres and knew that 

some of the Hauhau assembly were asleep there. This was the outer perimeter of their 

camp, the main contingent of the Hauhau party being further up the river at Hungahunga

toroa. There was some debate between Biggs and Wahawaha as to who should take the 

lead in the attack. Biggs won out. Prayers were said and quietly the soldiers made there 

way around to the rear of the outpost and discovered the Hauhau occupants were also 

engaged in a prayer service. When B iggs and Wahawaha were close enough they had 

their men fue a volley towards the lighted fires and were promptly met with return fue. 

No one was killed, but immediately the Hauhau occupants descended, fighting a rearguard 

action as they retreated along the Karak<Jtilwhero river. Pita Rirerire was the only casualty 

in the attacking force, receiving a wound to the thigh. Some women were among 

Wahawaha's  force: Heni Nohoaka - two cartridge belts across her body and a single

barrel percussion-lock rifle in hand - just missed being hit when Rirerire fell 

wounded. H i8 

Eventually the retreating party fell back into the bush and made the steep climb up to 

Hungahunga-toroa Pa. There were well over 300 men in that pa and some 200 women 

and children. "This palisaded stronghold, deep in the bush, was surrounded by cliffs very 

difficult to scale." 1 69 It was a most difficult place to get at but it was not strongly 

reinforced, the defenders not having enough time to complete it. 

Wahawaha noticed that a rocky outcrop paralleling the ridge runmng up to 

Hungahungatoroa gave a good view of the pa from the flank and rear. The Hauhau party 

had not covered the access to it as they felt no one would be able to scale the dangerous 

precipice. 1 70 But Wahawaha was keen to attempt it. With three of his own men 

accompanied by Cornet Tuke and a half dozen Pakeha soldiers they climbed the point and 

from a little over a 100 metres behind the pa began to rain shots down on the occupants. 

The covering fue from Wahawaha's group allowed Biggs and the others to gradually 

1 67 Fraser had reached Horoera that night and made camp. NZG. 1 8  Nov 1 865 , p. 345. 
1 68 Nihoniho, p. 43. Nohoaka had also fought in the two attacks on Pukemaire. She would call to her 
kinsmen to inspire them in the attack, "Kokiri ra! Te Aowera e !  Kokiri ! Kokiri !"  The high-pitch of her 
voice carrrying over the gun fife. 
1 69 Cowan, vol .  2, p. 1 17 .  
1 70 Biggs describe it as virtually "impossible to get up it but by climbing and one false step or slip 
would have cost a man his l ife." In his report B iggs gave the impression that it was Cornet Tuke who 
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push forward towards the outer defence-work of the pa. From a little over 1 00 metres, 

the composite Te Aowera - Whanau-a-Rua force and B iggs' party fired continuously at 

the pa. Some from it's front and some from the flank. Others remained at the river 

cooking breakfast. 1 7 1  

Prisoner shot 

Returning to his troops, Wahawaha chose eight of them to sneak through the bush to the 

perimeter of the pa. In so doing, they came upon a sentry whose task it was to waylay 

any of the enemy who might approach. However, Wahawaha got to the sentry before he 

managed to engage his rifle and signal to the pa. Once he had him, Wahawaha realised it 

was Plta Tamaturi, a rangatira of Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki, and one of those considered 

responsible for bringing Patara to Ngati Porou. B iggs soon followed up and asked 

Wahawaha who his prisoner was. Wahawaha wrote of the incident: 

Ka patai a te Piiki , "No whea tenei tangata?" 

Ka mea atu a Rapala, "No Tiiranga." 

Ka mea mai a le Piiki, " He rangatira?" 
Ka mea atu a Rapata, "Ae. He tino rangatira lenei. No te Itanga-a-Mahaki. " I 72 

Biggs asked, "Where is this man from?" 
Rapata repl ied, "From Tiiranga." 
Bigg; said, "Is he a chief?" 

Rapata answered, "Yes. This is an important chief. He is from Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki." 

(my translation) • 

With that Biggs shot Tamaturi with his revolver. This execution was to rebound on Biggs 

when in 1 868 he and his family were murdered at Turanga by the Hauhau prisoners who 

escaped from the Chatham Islands. 1 73 

lead the men up the precipice. It was in fact Rapata and his men who lead the way (see footnote 1 73). 
NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865 , p. 346. 
1 7 1 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 53. 
172 WNRW, pp. 1 2- 1 3 .  
1 73 Another version of the approach was given by  Gudgeon: "Rapata and nine of  his immediate relations 
led the way as advanced guard, and when about half-way up the hill came across a Hauhau in a potato
plantation; he was immediately shot. The report brought up Biggs and eleven of his volunteers, who 
started with Rapata to reconnoitre the position. It was found to be stronger than they had anticipated, 
and it was finally decided that Rapata and B iggs should scale the cliff in rear of the position, while the 
main body held the slope in front, and engaged the enemy's attention by a false attack. This was a 
dangerous and desperate attempt to dislodge the enemy, but it was the only way to command success, 
and Biggs and Rapata were not the men to allow mere danger or difficulties to intervene. The Maories, 
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The surrender 

The fuing from close proximity to the pa was kept up and the Hauhau were sustaining 

considerable casualties. They were hemmed in and there was little they could do but try to 

take cover and return fue. It must have been some respite for them when the attacking 

force called a cease-fue at midday. A small body of soldiers had arrived from Fraser and 

Kohere's  contingent, who were still making their way to the scene of the battle. 1 74 The 

messenger had a note from Kohere asking the Ngati Porou leaders to spare their own 

tribesmen if they were willing to surrender. Insurgents from other tribes, however, were 

to be given no opportunity to capitulate . 1 75 Biggs received similar instructions from 

Major Fraser. There were approximately sixty outsiders from WhakatOhea, Whanau-a

Apanui, Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki, Ngati Awa and Tuhoe in the pa. 

The details of the negotiations surrounding the surrender are interesting and vary in s light 

detail according to the different accounts. Reweti Kohere wrote that Heni Kahiwa, (one 

of the women captured at Te Kawakawa), and another woman (probably Mere Heihi), 

were sent into the pa to ask their relatives to surrender. Hare Paraone refused and stood 

astride the entrance, warning his kismen not to trust the word of their enemy. 1 76 

After about an hour's  negotiating the Ngati Porou, who realised they were cornered, were 

willing to lay down their arms and relinquish the pa. Hapu by hapu they were called to 

bootless and trouserless, went up the cliff with tolerable ease, but the Piikehas, encumbered by 
civilisation, laboured behind. Just after reaching the top, Watene [sic], a relation of Rapata, observed a 
man among the trees and pointed him out to the chief, who called on his men to fire, which they did, but 
without effect; the man, however, finding escape impossible, shouted to them not to fire lest they . 
should hit him. Rapata amused at this naive request, inquired who he was; the man replied, "It is me." 
"Yes," said the chief, "I know, but I want to see your face; I shall then know you better." The man 
approached and was recognised as PIta Tamaturi, a chief of the Aitanga-a-Mahaki, a man very 
objectionable to the Government. A Ngatiporou, Rapata, took him by the wrist to lead him away, but 
found he could not hold him, PIta being averitable giant for strength and size; he was, however, 
disarmed by Watene's [sic] help, and Rapata would have shot him had not Biggs arrived at the moment 
and asked, "Who is the man?" "PIta Tamaturi," said Rapata, "the man who brought all this trouble on 
Ngatiporou; it was he who brought the Hauhau religion here." On hearing this, Biggs drew his revolver 
and ended further argument by shooting the prisoner dead." Gudgeon, 1 879, Reminiscences . . . , pp. 87-
88 .  
1 74 On reaching Te Kawakawa, Fraser learned from a note which Biggs had left and from some of Biggs ' 
party who were holding the prisoners what had taken place. He also understood from the two female 
prisoners that the Ngati Porou Hauhau were willing to surrender. NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865 , p. 35. 
1 75 This was a policy that the Ngati Porou leaders would try to implement outside of their own territory 
in the conflict that followed at Turanga and Te Wairoa. 
1 76 Reweti Kohere, p. 57.  
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come out of the pii. When those from other tribes were not called they knew that they 

were not to be spared. 

Paratene Ngata recorded that when Rapata Wahawaha, Hotene Porourangi and the other 

leading chiefs agreed to Kohere '  s request they called to the occupants of the pa for 

someone to come out and hear the terms of the surrender. Arihia Te Hahawai and Niha 

Matuakore were the two who came out and took the terms back to their relatives When 

the Ngati Porou majority agreed to an unconditional surrender, Paratene Ngata and others 

were sent in to collect their arms as they filed out. He saw his Ngati Rangi and Whanau

a-Karuai relatives departing and noticed the Whakatohea and Taranaki contingent had not 

relinquished their arms. Before he realised it they slid down the steep bank on the edge of 

the pa. 1 77 Most of them got away into the deep ravine alongside the pa and made off into 

the steep and heavy bush-clad country. They were fued upon and three were killed. 

Some of the Ngati Porou force tried to follow their tracks but found that they had climbed 

back up another ridge into the steep bush-clad range. It seems they had already planned 

an escape route and followed guides who had familiarised themselves with the terrain. 

Prisoners 

The amount of arms collected from the pa and the number of people who surrender also 

differ according to the various accounts. Perhaps the most accurate is Lieutenant B iggs, 

who in his report to Fraser, said that they had taken 1 20 guns, 200 men and 300 women 

and children. About 20 Hauhau had been killed as they tried to hold out against the 

constant fue. There were 8 wounded in the pa some of whom were women. One of 

Biggs ' men, Sergeant Dearlove, died of wounds. 1 78 

The prisoners were marched to Te Kawakawa and there they spent several nights. A 

large hui was held where the Ngati Porou chiefs were "loud in their praises for their 

1 77 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 53.  
1 78 Dearlove i s  buried in a small cemetery adjacent to Te Hatepe, where those Pakeha soldiers who lost 
their lives in the Waiapu campaigns were interred. The names of the wounded were recorded by the the 
surgeons T. F. Baker and F. 1. Ormond asThary, gunshot wound of hand, commencing mortification; 
Erne, gunshot wound in head, wound of left hand and left shoulder; Rapera Harake, gunshot wound of 
jaw and kneck; Pouha, gunshot wound in groin; Harukureha, wound of left hand and fore arm -

mortification; Margareta, gunshot wounds of left arm, close to the shoulder-joint; Penehamone, gun
shot wounds in neck; Meta, wounds in left arm and through neck." NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865, p.346. 
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' pakeha friends' ." 1 79 Te Aopururangi, the senior chief of Raukokore, was one of the 

captives, and he agreed to Major Fraser's  request that he would have his people give up 

their anns and the Pai Marire religion, and that they would swear aUegiance to the Queen 

by 1 November. The guard placed over the prisoners showed leniency and the Hauhau 

captives were allowed some freedom within the camp. As a result, on one of the nights, a 

few prisoners escaped in the dark and fled to Raukokore. One of these was Hone Te 

Kauru, the son of Popata Te Kauru. l so 

All in all, however, the victorious side were in high spirits and very relieved that the 

situation in the Waiapu was fmally under control . So much so that following on the 

victory some were quite prepared to forfeit land as payment for that portion of the tribe 

which had been in rebellion.  A difficult thing to do, of course, as those who fought 

against the Hauhau also had interests in any land that might be conceded. Nevertheless, 

Iharaira Houkamau offered the area from Karakatiiwhero to Kautuku, which included 

Horoera and Te Pakihi. " That was to show his anger for the people who had sided with 

the wrongdoers." I !! 1 

No immediate action was planned for confiscation but the Ngati Porou chiefs knew that at 

some future date the matter would be attended to. 

Allegiance to the Queen 

On 1 5  September, the force pushed on with their captives towards Te Hatepe. They took 

the coastal route, passing the desolated villages around Horoera. Rapata Wahawaha used 

the word "terepu" to describe the way in which the Hauhau party were lead around to Te 

Hatepe. The word gives the impression of driving a herd of animals. Paratene Ngata's  

description also conjures up similar imagery - "E akiaki ana nga herehere" (The 

prisoners were urged on) . Fraser wrote in his report that they seemed, "thoroughly 

disheartened and dispirited, and deplore their folly in ever having taken up anns in such a 

cause."1 82 Certainly, some felt they had been deceived by the Hauhau prophets and it is 

1 79 NZG, 18 Nov 1 865, p. 346 
1 80 1nl of Paratene Ngata, p. 54. 
I S 1 Evidence of Hatiwira Houklimau, Wp 39/1 40. The land included the holdings of the rangatira Hohua 
Tliwhaki at Te Kawakawa and Wikiriwhi Matauru at Te Pito. Both had opposed the Hauhau. It is 
unlikely they would have agreed to forfeiture 
I S2 NZG, 1 8  Nov 1 865, p. 346. 
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worth noting that some later enlisted to fight against Hauhau sympathisers in other parts 

of the country. 

At Te Hatepe ( 1 6  Sep) the Union Jack was hoisted and a bible placed on a table at the foot 

of the flagstaff. The prisoners were each paraded under the flag and asked to swear 

allegiance to Queen Victoria. Deighton, the magistrate, witnessed the procedure. Some 

1 9  male prisoners, thought to be the ringleaders among the Hauhau captives, were 

separated out by Deighton and the Pakeha officers. 1 83 Their names were: 1 84 

Papu or Robert (he mangumangu) Harawira Whanautaua 

Hotene Walpu 

Paratene Kamura 

Hiikopa TOrei 

Hiikopa Te Ari 

Hone Te Aruhe 

Herni Marumarupo 

Hone Pohe 

Wiremu Wiinoa 

Ihaka Whakatiine 

Aperahama Te Kuri 

Rihara Tatua 

Karanama Ngerengere 

Hira Kauhou 

Te Wariki 

Te Oti Kaikapo (no Taranaki) 

Hiriweteri Te Whakamate (said to have drunk Volkner's blood) 

Wiremu Tito (Paratene Ngata's father) 

Even though they had sworn allegiance, these men were taken to Napier gaol, some in 

shackles. They were eventually shipped to the Chatham Islands. Many would fight again 

under Te Kooti . 1 85 Wahawaha later wrote that it seemed somehow unfair that these 

Hauhau men, after surrendering and swearing allegiance should then be made prisoners. 

He intimated that the Pakeha officers had deceived them. 

Ka whiriwhiria e nga apiha Piikeha 0 te Kawanatanga nga tiingata 0 te Hau Hau mo te whare 

herehere. Ka rite nga mea mo te haere. Katahi ka tereputia ki te lima, ka mauria atu ki Nepia 

aua tangata. Komiria e nga apiha Piikeha aua tangata. Engari nei te kara a te Kuini i hopu. Ki 

la Rapata whakaaro, ma te ngutu pO tonu e hopu. Mana e tupono ki te mate ki le ora ranei, e 

taea hoki te aha. Na, no te whiriwhiringa i nga tangata Hau Hau mo te whare herehere i rota 0 
taua Rongopaitanga. Katahi ka mohiotia hei hopu taua Rongopai i aua Hau Hau. Kia mau ai he 

wehi i te pO. No reira ka mau tonu te whakahe mo enei whakahaere a nga apiha. Koia ranei he 

tika ta ratou he he noa iho ranei .  

1 83 Cowan, vol. 2, p. 495. 
1 84 TWMA, 4 Nov 1 865, vol . 3, no. 63, p. 43. The prisoners were shipped to Napier on the schooner 
Surprise. They were accompanied by Captain Deighton and an armed guard of 30 men. Cowan, vol . 2 ,  
p . 495 . 
1 85 Hiriweteri Te Whakamate, for example, was to surrender at Te Teko after being seperated from Te 
Kooti ' s  party. Ibid. 
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died down. Whanau-a-Uruahi, Whanau-a-Mahaki and Whanau-a-Ri:ihui all went with 

Hotene Porourangi and Rapata Wahawaha to live at Tuparoa for a time. 1 8 8  

From Wharekahika to Waipiro, at  least, the war was over and Rev. Mohi TOrei estimated 

1 08 killed on the Hauhau side before the attack on Pukepapa in August: 1 89 

Mangaone . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  Tikapa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 

Rahui . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 Kaiaparua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 

Taraketiti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Te Hatepe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2  

Tikitiki . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . .  2 8  Pakairomiromi . . . . . . . .  25 

Pukerauaruhe . . . . . . . . . 2 Maruhou . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Te Horo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 Pukeamaru . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 

An estimated 50 more were killed in the subsequent engagements. 

Pukepapa . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. Pukemaire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;' 

Tahutahupo . . . . . . . . . .E. Te Kawakawa . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 
Pakura . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l O i  Kotare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O 
Te M awhai . . . . . .. " . . .  9 Hungahungatoroa . . . . . . . .  20 

In essence it had been a contest between Ngati Porou and the victorious rangatira were 

quick to remind observers of that fact. The TOparoa section sent off a letter to the editor 

of Te Waka Maori stating: 

E hoa, tukua atu tenei reta ki te perehi hei panuitanga ki nga wahi i waho 0 tenei whawhaitanga 

ki Waiapu e whawhai atu nei te tuakana ki te teina, te papa ki te tamaiti, te mokopuna ki te 

tipuna, te hunonga ki tOna hungawai. Koi utaina atu ki runga ki nga hoa pakeha e noho hu nei 

me 0 ratou hoa maori hoki. Kaore a Kawana i tae mai ki Waiapu i mua iho tutuki noa mai ki 

tenei ra ano. Kaore a te Makarini i tae mai raua ko te Pihopa 0 Waiapu ki Tuparoa i te 8 0 nga 

ra 0 H une. Na te Mokena te take i tono ki Waiapu i tae ai raua ki reira. I hoki atu raua i 

Tuparoa; kaore rawa he kupu mo te whawhai i puta i 0 raua mangai. Engari na matou ake ano 

te take 0 te whawhai, na nga rangatira, nll nga runanga. Ko te take tika tenei ka whakaaturia atu 

1 88 When Te Kooti's raids were over these hapu lived at Te Rua-a-torea. When Hlimana Mahuika came 
from Tuparoa and settled at Kaitaha these three hapu were sent for as Hlimana was their leader. Evidence 
of Paora Haenga, Wp 65/64 and evidence of Wi Tahata, Wp Book 65198. 189 TWMA, 26 Aug 1 865, vo!. 3, no. 58,  p. 2 1 .  
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nei . . . .  Tena e hoa ma, tirohia iho te whakatikanga 0 te take 0 te whawhai 0 Waiapu. Kaore i 

te pakeha, kei a matou ana te take. 1 90 

Friend, let this letter go to press as a news item for places outside the zone of fighting at 

Waiapu where the elder brother fights against the younger, the father against the child, the 

grandchild against the grandparent, the son-in-law with the father-in-law. Lest (it be 

thought) that this is a war fought against our Pakeha friends, who remain silent, and their Maori 

allies. Governor has never been to the Waiapu down to this day. Nor did McLean and the 

Bishop of Waiapu visit Tl1paroa of their own accord on 8 June. It was because of Mokena's 

invitation that they came there. They went back from Tiiparoa; not a word aboul fighting came 

from their mouths. Indeed the conflict belongs to us, that is, the chiefs, the runanga. This is 

the real reason (behind the conflict) which we have pointed out. I t  is not about the Pakeha, the 

feud is with us. (my translation) 

One of the men behind the letter was Rapata Wahawaha. Through the war he had earned 

himself a place among the leading rangatira in Ngati Porou. In the campaigns which were 

to follow in Tiiranga and Wairoa his reputation would grow - particularly among the 

Piikeha officers. Gudgeon later described Wahawaha as Ha man of iron nerve who would 

never swerve from his purpose" and that "his strength was prodigious . . . .  He seldom 

carried a weapon, except a pistol or walking stick"1 9 1  Detailing an occasion where 

Wahawaha and his men were engaged with the enemy, Gudgeon wrote: 

Ropata stood on a rock, at a distance, and guided the movements of his own men by waving to 

them which way to proceed, so well disciplined were they. At another time he and his men 

were advancing up the bed of a river exposed to a very harassing fire, so much so that they 

became panic-stricken and showed a tendency to retreat. But Ropata, bent on his purpose, 

resolutely advanced, come what WOUld, and with his stick he thrashed all those who fel t  inclined 

to retire. 1 92 

As the chiefs moved to reposition the tribe for a unified future Wahawaha would play a 

significant role. There is little doubt that had the war not taken place, his life would have 

followed a different and less significant course. 

190 TWMA. 4 Nov 1 865 . vol .  3,  no. 63. p. 45. 
191 Gudgeon, 1 887, Defenders . . .  , p. 84. 
192 Ibid., p. 84. 



Chapter 9 

Conclusions 

Te Wiwi Nati, no Porourangi, he iwi moke, he whanoke. 1 

The Ngati Porou, descendants of Porourangi, an independent people and most determined. 

fhis statement, taken from a song written by Sir Apirana Ngata, refers to the tribe's  

ldaptability to  changing circumstances, and makes indirect reference to their tenacity in 

naintaining tribal integrity. It sums up the conduct of Ngati Porou throughout the historical 

�eriod covered in this thesis. During the nineteenth century the event which had the 

sreatest impact on the tribe was colonisation with its twin instruments of the gospel and the 

,tate. The central argument in the thesis is that Ngati Porou ' s leaders adapted to the 

)otentially devastating changes brought about by colonisation, by choosing a course of 

lction which best allowed for the perpetuation of their independence and autonomy. 

�gati Porou relationship with 

• The Church 

in the late 1 830s, the tribe accepted and nurtured Christianity brought by their own people 

-rom the Church Missionary Society at the Bay of Islands. The Anglican communion was 

he first denomination to preach the gospel, and Anglican missionaries were rewarded by a 

najor tribal spiritual allegiance to the Anglican faith. And even though spontaneous 

-eligous cults arose over the years, and there are now several religous faiths established 

vithin the region, the greater number of Ngati Porou remain faithful to the Anglican 

:::hurch. 

A statement expressing the individuality and adaptability of Ngati Porou_ Taken from the song written 
ly Sir Apirana Ngala. 
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• The Crown 

At the same time, the Queen of England was introduced not only as Defender of the Faith 

and head of the Church, but also as the monarch and the titular head of state . However, the 

Crown 's initial goodwill and bestowal of "Her Royal Favour [on] the Native Chiefs and 

Tribes of New Zealand," gave way to a less protective attitude as new waves of settlers 

cried out for land.2 The actions of successive Governors, the inevitable encroachment by 

Pakeha settlers, and the call for a united resistance to land alienation by other tribes, 

eventually caused internal factionalism within Ngati Porou and during the conflicts of the 

1 860s, led to divided loyalties - some to the Maori King, others to the British Queen. 

This thesis set out to demonstrate that Ngati Porou service to the Crown in the nineteenth 

century wars was less a matter of blind loyalty to a settler Government, than a deliberate 

and strategic decision to retain both land and as much independence as the new order could 

withstand. The reasons for Ngati Porou participation in the different theatres of war up 

until late 1 865 were analysed in chapters six, seven, and eight. Summarised here, these 

reasons were peculiar to the tribe, characteristic of the period, and based on a quarter of a 

century of adjustment to the colonisation process. 

Kingitanga, 1 863  - 1 864 

For two decades Ngati Porou 's  relative isolation allowed them to observe from a distance 

the effects of colonisation elsewhere and to develop the resourcefulness required to stay the 

tides of change that would eventually be visited upon them. The Kingitanga movement 

offered iwi a nationalistic response to settler encroachment, but in many ways cut across the 

tribal system. Opinion was widely separated, and it is unfortunate that the establishment of 

a king "led to a greater degree of misunderstanding and aroused more conflict than it 

deserved. I t  appeared to raise the question of allegiance to Queen Victoria and suggested a 

state of rebellion, which was far from being its mood and purpose."3 A section of Ngati 

Porou which supported the King 's  cause found themselves in a war for Maori 

2 From Treaty of Waitangi. 
3 Apirana T. Ngata, 1 940, "Tribal Organisation," in 1.  L. G. Sutherland (ed.), The Maori People Today, p. 
1 7 8 .  
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independence outside their region. The rest of the tribe refused to embroil themselves in a 

fight against the Crown, believing it better to progress with the new power than in 

opposition to it. 

Civil conflict in Ngati Porou, June - October 1 865 

In 1 865 the conservative element in the Waiapu vaUey confronted the Hauhau at Pukemaire. 

It was their way of responding to a perceived invasion of their territory not just by 

unwanted intruders, but also by a rival religous cult that was already responsible for 

murdering one of their Anglican missionaries. Tribal leaders had directed those of Ngati 

Porou who supported Patara not to bring the harbingers of the Pai Marire faith into Ngati 

Porou territory. Blatant disregard by the Hauhau element resulted in the outbreak of 

hostilities within Ngati Porou territory. Such involvement of colonial troops as there was, 

came by way of an invitation from the chiefs, Mokena Kohere, Henare Potae, and others 

who were less well-armed - their actual motive being to strengthen the Ngati Porou force 

with a powerful ally and the latest weapomy. Had the Ngati Porou establishment sufficent 

arms to win the war themselves, it is most likely they would not have solicited Govemment 

aid. 

Benefits of participation in war ( 1 9th century) 

In these wars then, the conservative element of Ngati Porou made a relatively astute 

decision to fight alongside the Crown. Despite the costs, a degree of autonomy was 

retained. They had been able to repulse and disempower in their district the pan-Maori 

movement - Pai Marire or Hauhauism - which they believed was a threat to the efficient 

and continued operation of the social and political tribal structure. Had the whole tribe 

ranged themselves in opposition to the Crown, it is probable that large-scale confiscation 

would have occurred and that Ngati Porou would have experienced a flood of European 

settlement. 
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As a result, Ngati Porou never felt "the cultural and economic bruising" experienced by 

other tribes who suffered land loss through raupatu.4 For a subsequent generation they 

were able to remain on the periphery of full settlement and government. The continued 

ownership and control of their land base and coastline enabled the retention of a substantial 

economic base and that led to the maintenance of a strong tribal identity. 

But there had been a cost. "The price paid was the ultimate sacrifice in that families fought 

and killed each other, families were forcibly separated and exiled from each other" and a 

bitterness that would last for generations was sown.5 In many instances, forced exile 

resulted in "a loss of whakapapa ties" with those at home, "loss of taonga tuku iho 

(inherited rights) and the branding of people as ' traitors ' ,"  stigma that would endure over 

the years.6 

From this perspective the involvement of the conservative element of Ngati Porou in the 

conflicts was an orchestrated commitment controlled by the leaders acting in the supposed 

interests of the iwi. It was a shrewd calculation that also enabled a valuable start once 

hostilities had ceased. The peace that followed, chartered further by Wahawaha and the 

other military leaders, maintained a similar philosophy, attempting to resist any notion of 

assimilation into a uniform national mainstream and preserving some degree of tribal 

independence. A s  stated by the rangatira at the Mataahu hui of 1 872, adherence to Queen 

and Church was to be strenuously sought in order to smooth the post-war transition and to 

repair the tribal social fabric which had been seriously eroded by the war. The retention of 

the tribal land base, coupled with their relative isolation, made Ngati Porou 's  particular local 

and tribal circumstances more suited to a successfu l  adjustment to the new and changing 

jemands brought about by the relentless march of colonisation. 

Wahaw.aha and leadership 

� Pers. comm., Te Kapunga Dewes, 5 Jan 1 999. 
5 Affidavit of Apirana Mahuika before the Waitangi Tribunal , 1 2  April 1999, WAI 262, p. 44. 
S I bid. ,  p. 44. 
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Leadership in Ngati P5rou during the nineteenth century adapted to the changing times 

introduced by colonisation. The old order of hereditary leadership which provided for the 

rangatira families to assume authority in matters of ceremony as well, to an extent, in all 
other activities of life, went through a period of challenge resulting primarily from the 

dispersal from communal living in central pa and the influence of Pakeha culture. The 

dissension which it caused, found its greatest expression in divided loyalties - some to 

the traditional rangatira, some to the pan-Maori movements of Kingitanga and Pai Marire. 

Leadership on ceremonial occasions remained with those rangatira with the highest lineage, 

but in matters of wisdom and business, those most competent to direct the tribal affairs took 

the lead. Into this environment came Rapata Wahawaha. 

fhe Hauhau conflicts engraved the name of Major Rapata Wahawaha forever in the annals 

)f Ngati Porou history, ranking him among their foremost leaders in the nineteenth century. 

Historians also took interest in Wahawaha because he stood out in the vortex of the tribal 

�JOlitical and social upheavals of the period . But  more often than not, his motives have been 

misconstrued, loyalty to the Crown being ranked ahead of any duty to the tribe. Fighting 

·ilongside colonial troops unfairly earned him the reputation of a traitor, at least -in-some 

luarters. And among some historians he was simply assigned to the ranks of kupapa, a 

�erm that has itself been misinterpreted. Those views do not fit comfortably with the 

�vidence produced in this thesis, nor do they coincide with the prevailing Ngati Porou 

�ecognition of Wahawaha as a leader who shaped tribal direction and positioned Ngati 

Porou to take advantage of new technologies and new alliances. 

Wahawaha was an astute and intelligent man - hardy, single-minded, with the interests of 

:he wider group at heart. Character building is always developed in the private rather than 

:he public arena and it has been argued in this thesis that the particular character of Rapata 

Wahawaha was born out of the harrowing experiences he faced in childhood. Those 

�ncounters heightened his sense of vigilence and fired his determination to retain a level of 

�ontrol which might avoid subordination and loss of mana. S ir Apirana Ngata described 

him as "an impassive man of few words, essentially a man of action who took the most 
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direct route to his objective." Indeed his leadership was incisive in battle and practical in 

peace. 

War is a critical test of leadership, and the circumstances which created a need for a 

dynamic, confident leader were due in part to the battle at Mangaone. Because a number of 

rangatira fell victim to musket shot in that engagement and the Te Aowera contingent 

suffered a crushing defeat, a fresh and commanding leadership style was crucial, 

particularly if the tribe was to be steered through the enveloping conflict which lay ahead . 

The choice of Wahawaha as the sub-tribal military leader was a decision made by the 

influential members of the hapu who had witnessed his composure and fearlessness under 

fire . His immediate following were his blood relatives and the clans of the Hikurangi basin 

whom he had represented in political and religous matters in previous years. Other hapu 

leaders were to relinquish command to him as his reputation grew and, in return, he was 

able to build harmonious collaborative fighting units and lead them well. 

The Price of Citizenship 

Earlier in this thesis a link was drawn between the leadership and philosophy of Wahawaha 

and the contribution by Ngati Porou to the theatres of war that followed the 1 860s. This 

was indirectly through Wahawaha's wife ' s  great-nephew, Apirana Ngata, who eventually 

assumed the mantle of leadership, and Wahawaha's own influence on Ngata's  early 

education. Like Wahawaha, Ngata continued to place emphasis on allegiance to the 

monarch based on the Treaty of Waitangi in an attempt to win benefits, not just for Ngati 

Porou, but for all Milori. Ngati Porou allegiance to the Crown was most visibly expressed 

when men enlisted for the global wars of the twentieth century. In a recent television 

documentary on the Maori Battalion, Mere Karaka Ngarimu reflected on the Ngati Porou 

response, 

Ka limala nga ahuatanga penei ko le riri, he aha he mahi ma tatou. E tautoko 0 tatou tipuna na 

ratou nei tatou i haina atu i raro i te mana 0 te Kuini 0 Ingarangi.7 

7 He Rau Aroha, screened 28 Nov 1 999 on Waka Huia, channel One, TVNZ. 
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When the war broke out we thought about what we [Maori j might do. [We decided] we would 

support our ancestors who had signed under the mana of the Queen of England. (my translation) 

The sense of nationhood, patriotism and empire in the 1 930s had matured to a point where 

the men of Ngati Porou, when asked to volunteer, flocked to join the 28 Maori Battalion. 

So resolute was the sense of duty in the district at the time that even if the Maori Battalion 

had not been formed, many of the men would have enlisted anyway. 

The desire to go to war is based on complex and often contradictory motives; nor does the 

enthusiasm of previous generations to fight, necessarily transfer to later generations. On 

that score, whether Ngati Porou would be so ready to take up arms in the twenty-fust 

century is a matter of conjecture. In part, willingness to die for country may reflect the 

mutual obligations within the Treaty of Waitangi. Under article three, for example, Maori 

were promised the rights and privileges of British subjects, but loyalty was expected in 

return. S uch privileges do not come without a price. There was the expectation that, as 

British subjects, Maori had a duty to serve in the defence of the country. S ir Apirana Ngata 

explained : 

British sovereignty was accepted by our forefathers, and it has given the Maori people rights 

which they would not have been accorded under any conqueror. We are participants in a great 

Commonwealth, to the defence of which we cannot hesitate to contribute our blood and our l ives. 

We are the possessors of rights which we must qualify to exercise, also of obligations which the 

Maori must discharge always in the future as he has done in the past.!! 

B ut in h is treatise, The Price of Citizenship, Ngata also asked whether Maori service 

overseas would gaurantee equal opportunities within New ZealandY Disparities between 

M aori and non-Maori in almost all socio-economic indicators, are a clear indication that 

article three has yet to be fulfilled. And Maori readiness to serve again, and to risk life and 

limb, is therefore similarly not unqualified. 

!! Eric Ramsden, 1948, Sir Apirana Ngata and Maori Culture, pp. 55-56. 
9 A. T. Ngata, 1 943, The Price of Cilizenship, p. 1 8 .  
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Benefits of participation 10 war (20th century) 

Whether Ngati Porou were astute in choosing war to advance their objectives in the 

twentieth century is a question which sometimes eludes an answer because current benefits 

are less apparent than those of the nineteenth century. Certainly, the World War Two 

servicemen achieved equality with Pakeha New Zealanders while the war was on, but time 

has not yet seen the realisation of Ngata's  idea of full and equal citizenship. 

On the other hand, and the issue is how benefits might best be measured, the Ngati Porou 

population has never been higher or as dispersed. Its members are to be found in 

numerous positions of influence in Parliament, universities, commissions, law offices, 

commerce, and trade. They are prospering .  

Moreover, the Ngati Porou tradition continues o n  marae and with hapu throughout the 

tribal territory and even beyond. And if the autonomy and independence which so strongly 

motivated Wahawaha is relative, in terms of New Zealand's  constitutional arrangements, 

there has been no lessening of the quest for self-determination and the comrninment to tribal 

governance over tribal affairs. Was it not for this that their grandparents fought? 
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Afterword 

Waerenga-a-Hika, November 1 865 

The excursions by Ngati Porou out of  their own territory from late 1 865 has not been 

examined in this thesis but does bear some comment before closing the thesis. Ngati Porou 

went to assist in quelling the Hauhau movement at TDranga. They went at the request of 

Donald McLean, at that time the Superintendent for the Hawkes Bay province, and, 

therefore, they went partly in aid of the Government. The Ngati Porou leaders, including 

Wahawaha, felt they were justified in providing military aid as it afforded an opportunity to 

punish the perpetrators of the rival faith who, through insurgents, had sought to undermine 

Ngati Porou leadership. Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki had not only encouraged the Pai Marire faith 

among Ngati Porou, but some of their members had escorted Patara into Ngati Porou 

territory and engaged in fighting against Ngati Porou. The fact that colonial troops were 

also involved in this campaign was of less importance than the wider objective of Ngati 

Porou - to bring the cult, and its threat to Ngati Porou leadership and retention of tribal 
" 

lands, to an end. 

Te Wairoa, January 1 866 

When, in 1 866, Wahawaha and Hotene Porourangi led a contingent to join the fighting in 

the Wairoa district, they did so only at the invitation of the Ngati Kahungunu chiefs. The 

practice of lending support as an ally was not foreign to Maori thought and had occurred 

often between iwi on the East Coast before the cessation of inter-tribal hostilities in 1 837. 

In any event, the decision to assist was also motivated by a perceived need to stamp out the 

influence of the Pai Marire faith altogether, lest it reignite in their own district. That 

Mc Lean was the bearer of the letter which held the invitation did not necessarily mean the 

Ngati Porou chiefs felt they were going to the aid of the Government. McLean 's  role was 

not unlike the messengers of old who took the 'call to war' to traditional allies, and whose 

task it was to convince other hapD groups of the benefits of an alliance. In this instance, it 
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was primarily to the Ngati Kahungunu establishment that Ngati Porou provided military 

assistance. 

In each of the campaigns of 1 865-66 Ngati Porou were commanded by their own rangatira, 

and if the colonial officers had any control in planning and conducting the actual battles it 

was control shared with Wahawaha and the other Maori leaders . Certainly Wahawaha 

carried a degree of autonomy which was to endear him to his people. 

Titokowaru and the pursuit of Te Kooti, 1 868 - 1 8 7 1  

By 1 868 very real plans were in place for the confiscation of land within Ngati Porou 

territory for the part played by those deemed to have been in rebellion against the Crown. 

Major Biggs representing Govenunent interests entered negotiations with the Ngati Porou 

chiefs at Te Kawakawa, Waiapu and Tokomaru. He was told in no uncertain terms that the 

Government had no right to stipulate which land tracts should be offered up. Just as a 

number of chiefs had earlier publicised the war as a matter between Ngati Porou and not 

with Pakeha (see letter to Te Waka Maori in Ch. 8, pp. 296-297), several rangatira told 

B iggs that he and the other Pakeha soldiers had participated in the conflict by invitation and 

therefore were not in a position to determine the land tracts to be confiscated. 

Wahawaha later wrote that Ngati Porou were not sure if B iggs was acting on his own 

initiative in demanding more land than they were offering but reiterated that Ngati Porou 

were adamant the war had been between elements of Ngati Porou and not with the 

Government (Na Ngatiporou ana taua whawhai kia ratou whakamaori ano. Ehara i te mea 

whakahau na te Kawanatanga.) 10 B iggs, perhaps to appease the chiefs, offered a monetary 

incentive to which Mokena Kohere responded, "Mauria to moni, naku tonu taku riri, ehara i 

a koe, i te Pakeha." (Take your money, the fight was mine, not yours the Pakeha.) 1 1  

Negotiations were interrupted by the escape of prisioners from Wharekauri and the 

Government was compelled to call upon local Maori assistance in the defence of Tiiranga. 

1 0  WNRW, p .  25 . 
1 1  Rarawa D. Kohere, 1 992, "He Koha Kei Roto: He Vtu Kei Waho," MEd Thesis, AV, pp. 1 72- 1 73 .  
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Ngati Porou, lead by Wahawaha, openly aided the Crown flrst at Tilranga and then in the 

pursuit of both Te Kooti and Dtokowaru. They were motivated to do so in order to protect 

their own land from the threat of conflscation. Often intolerant of control by outsiders, 

their involvement could only be on their own terms, as the reports of frustrated British 

offlcers showed when they could not get Wahawaha to fol low orders. Ngati Porou were in 

the fleld for almost three years, and while capturing Te Kooti was the Government's goal, 

extending the campaign was Ngati Porou 's .  They were of the view that the longer they 

were aligned with, and seemingly indespensable to the Crown, the more assured they were 

that conflscation could not take place. Their conunitment to assist the Crown until the 

cessation of hostilities in 1 87 1  did in fact prevent the conflscation of their land. 

In addition to these primary motivations, however, there was an element of allegiance to the 

Crown inspired by a loyalty that stemmed from a desire to uphold the word of their own 

rangatira who had accepted the roles of both the Crown and the Church as evidenced in the 

signing of the Treaty of Waitangi. In 1 873, the Government of the day rewarded Ngati 

Porou for their ' loyalty ' by remunerating the tribe with land and the promise that no 

confiscation would occur in Ngati Porou territory. 1 0,000 acres of Te Aitanga-a-Mahaki 's  

Patutahi lands, which formed part of  a greater area that had been confiscated by the Crown, 

were made over to the Ngati Porou leaders. Sensibly, at least in terms of recognising their 

own tribal boundaries, they accepted a monetary consideration of 5 ,000 pounds in lieu of 

receiving the land. 

Throughout these later campaigns Wahawaha continually emerged as the dominant military 

leader of the Ngati Porou forces. Leadership might also be measured not by charisma, or 

valour, but by the coalescence of disparate units in order to form a stable coalition. Post

war, the divided tribe was in need of reuniflcation and Wahawaha provided the leadership. 

In the peace that fol lowed he was perceptive and demonstrated his vision and enthusiasm 

for the best direction for the tribe to follow. He helped to resolve the challenges facing 

Ngati Porou and was the driving force behind the establishment of the fIrst permanent 

schools in the district, these being among his own hapil at Waiomatatini in 1 87 1  and 

Akuaku in 1 872. The early native schools were important nurseries of community 
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sentiment and reflected a consciousness of rival hapu affiliations. "It was his keenness 

upon putting his tribe to school that founded a policy which from then on became almost a 

religion." 1 2 The continual emphasis after the wars on education, church and state became 

the fundamental factors in Ngati Porou progress. 

1 2 Fel ix M. Keesing, 1 929, "Maori Progress on the East Coast," in Te Wananga, vol. I ,  no. I ,  p. 1 4. 



hakari 
hapu 
lWl 
kaimoana 
kaitangata 
kaitiaki 
kaumatua 
mana 
mara 
mere pounamu 
moko mokai 
mokopuna 
ohaki 
ope taua 
panui 
pakeke 
pononga 
pu 
raruraru 
rewa 
taha manu 
tfunoko 
tangi 
tuakana 
te reo 
tIpuna 
toa 
tohunga ta-moko 
tikanga 
tUtu ngarahu 
tutu waewae 
umu 
utu 
waka 
waka taua 
whakapohane 
whanau 
whangai 
whare karakia Maori 

Glossary 

feast 
sub-tribe 
tribe 
seafood 
cannabalism 
guiding spirit 
elder 
standing (prestige) 
garden 
greens tone mere 
tattooed heads 
grandchild 
parting instructions before death 
war parties 
notice 
adult 
slaves 
musket 
trouble 
elevated stage used as a lookout 
calabashes of preserved birds 
the art of tattooing 
funeral 
elder sibling (sister, brother, cousin) 
Maori language 
ancestors 
warnor 
experts in traditional skin tattoo 
aspects of Maori culture 
haka before going to battle 
haka in preparation for battle 
earth oven for cooking 
revenge 
canoe 
war canoes 
expose the buttocks in an insulting manner 
extended families 
adopted child 
rush chapel 
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